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Cassettes Gaining In U.S.
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NEW YORK -New orders for prerc tapea an the US- are accelerating more hayU I,
than anttapated in laver of cassettes over 6tracks. with proJectaons of a 50150 ratio
shortly.
For all of 1979. the 2 lot advantage held by
8-Unes in 1978 n expected tsdwindle to 1.5 or
k9t lo I. according to retired/tape mansion.
mere and duplicators

in consumer hands, no one

predicting an early demise of the 8 -track
configuration, but based on current ordering
is

patterns, cassettes are now expected lo emerge
as the dominant form of prerecorded tape by
early nett year.
Indicative of cutout momentum in the pop
area, recent job. h. %SR Recording Services,
one of ihr major Ind, peadent duplicators. for
.i nununf .or p,,,, IM

Radio Format Rule Appeal To Supreme Court
By

JEAN

1

41.1

NL i emN i he I cdcral (omniumarion Commnuote the National Assn of
Broadcasters and a number of other interested
puces including NBC. ABC and C85 are pe000nmg the Supreme Coon to res low an appeals awn deculon rcgmnng the FCC to
regulate changes in radar gallon formats
The FCC maintains that programme /1

nla

changes should he determined by station
agemenl, but the U.S.Coun ofAppcals for the
Distncl of Columbia ruled in July that the
FCC hat re ponsrbdity re mtcnrrte in the
public interest when programming changes

412x1

Si

Alta.'s

might rob listeners of a "unique" format The
appeal.. coon ruled that the FCC mutai hold a
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Radio Webs Moving
Emphasis To Music
urn
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the 19dUs with Intensified efforts in speozl
music programming and 11.e concert
This programming, which began early
this rear, will he greatly expanded. For example. ABC. which produced 11 specials
ranging from Barbra Stromsand to a Cars
"Super Concert- this year, hai 32 specials
scheduled in 1980,

Competition is heating up between ARC.
NBC and RKO to the point that NBC's
new network, the Source is touting a Jan
Todd Rundgren and Utopia concert as the
"Furst Concert Of The New Decade.' The
Source potshots agency Is phnntng to a
I

.

II

%I

I.

..L.: between the Source and RKO to pick
up as many affiliates as they can"
The newly firmed RKO network maintains it o not In a race with the Source and
will have 50 affiliates by Dec. I, well in
unto for the Jan. 19 -20 Eagles special. Stations have the option of running the show
either date.
RKO will follow the Eagles special with
a Donna Summer show April 13.14 and
four other specials throughout 1980.
The Source expects to have mure than
IRS stations cleared for Santana Dec. 14
and to reach is goal of 200 stations In time

ICnnrmecil

on page 25)
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Canadians Hit Home Taping
B. DAt Its F.ARRfl.l.
TORONTO -The Canadian Recording Industry Assn. has sent a letter to
program directors across Canada advising them that any encouragement of
home taping on the ate can only be construed as "moral irresponsibility" and
pen encouragement for the public to violate existing laws
The letter. signed by association president Brian Robertson. takes a hard
'taw of the situation. which flared up following a similar controversy stiff
In the U.S.

letter also addresses Itself to an Ottawa campus station that has started
programming occasional bootleg recordings
(Continued an pugs as)
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Sony: Tiny Stereo Player
Ils NIEPITES. [R,11AMAN
NEW YORK Suns ,, launching the world's lint hand-held 14 -ounce
stereo cassette player in the U.S. this numth. The unit has 11:: -ounce headDN
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MG 11110) ilio album atto legates %Medals he DAN PEEK
THE 80014(S and TENNESSEE (ROIL FORD Produced by Chi Christian
Ws a new anginal (limosi Owns for 1979 from MCA/Son1ard Rea
ads that is destined to become one el tnmarrei e
un IAGvertaerM/
Wna'

r

phones and a S19995 list price.
Called the "silent disco" player by Yutaka -Gus" Okazaki of Sony's audio
product consumer division, the unit has been haekordered in Japan since us
September debut. Named "Soundahoul," it Is seen opening a new "nn the go'
market in bah counties,
The Initial nhimdd ms play hack -only with a fullsue cassette. offering frepoet Ia
rcemmuuire

e

www.americanradiohistory.com

MM./SUM accointe IHIY it mat riti, mut Ur nntNlcari Mea /U
(henna uut of los Angeles
Washmpon
Cleveland
Hew Orleans
the debut album by Ih6 nine member r &brluns,lueon powerhouse
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Atlantic Records presents
"A8BA Greatest Hits Vol. Z'
Following right on the heels of their sensational debut U.S. Tour, Abba presents their very best, a
collection of smash hits like "Knowing Me, Knowing You," "Money, Money, Money," "Take a
Chance on Me," and their newest hit single, " CHIQUITITA. 2,
3«

Abba Greatest Hits Vol. 2
On Atlantic Records and Tapes.

..,

SD 16009

Produced by Benny Andrreson & Bjorn Ulvaev,
www.americanradiohistory.com
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General News
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LOS AMiL.ILS MCA limn
hitting Corp. rs m d rc- cvaluau,m
Period. according to president Al
Bergamo. who hints that the "re
stewing.. wing on last week night
include the imminent closingol sescral of its 21 locations which nt driest
arc sales offices
"We ate looking at all out
branches and those we can Inc with
out," comments Bergamo. adding
that no first decision has been
reached
Bergamo denies report± that MCA
Reords note hi resert hack to independent dlsinhlu,.n now that Infinity han folded stating. -'We've been
there booty Bergamo was retorting to 1469 when Desca Dislrihu-

MCA Distributing Mulling
Reductions In\ti\ Its Offices
it,

.lhandoncd its tympany owned
branch setup in his of of incite dnlnbutton
In 1971, under Mike Maohtnd's
tenure an president of MCA Rec.
oils, MCA Distribution Corp was
fanned to direct the marketing and
manufacturing functions for the
IJaica. Uni and Kapp labels.
tool,

III

II %KRI

Redid dl.n'button remained un
der the auspices ul MCA Records
until 1978 when MCA Distributing
Corp. was launched as an independent entity. a direr result of MCA's
affiliation with the Infinity label
Bergamo sans the Jistnbulion
w nog 1s rondo-mg its options, while
...mooring the siihdits in keeping
-

loci

of those sales offices
MCA maintains branch /stiles offlees in Sun Valley, Calif, Sun Francisco, Denver, Hartford, Mmumi, Atmime

lanta, Chicago, Baltimore, Boslan,
Detroit, Minneapolis, St, Louis,
Camden, N.J., Ncw York, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Nashville, Dallas,
Houston, Seattle and Charlotte.

The Houston and Charlotte ulliccs are the two newest, launched et
ah«YUt the time of the ABC acquisr-

nun.
In addition, MCA has live depots
loom where records are shipped to
,lctuuuls. They are located in Sun
Valley (outside I -.A.1. Chicago, Dal las- Pinckneyville, Ill., and Glovers stile N.Y
There is speculation that some col
the smaller sized offices are the ones
most likely to close should any ul
ilicni meet That fate
The only definitive change at
MCA Distributing thus far is the up-

porntmenl of John Burns, formerly
Chicago regional dircctur, to the
(Continued on page ea»
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RIAA President

RECORD MERCHANDISING BANKRUPT

Pleads Royalty

$41/2

Million Debt Is
Filed By L. A. Distrib

Fee To Solons
JEAN C:AL AHAN
WASHINGTON - "Broadcasters
full copyright
oppose giving us
prcuection ... set appear before this
sin subeunimrtaer to ask for more
money from able
and more
money from the superstitions-"
la oh these comments Recording
Indtutrs Assn of Amenca president
Sun Gartiktr told members of a
House Subcommittee Tuesday (271
he soma 'certain irons" In different
standards broadcasters apply for
money the} are hoping co collect in
royalties and royalties they are being
asked to pay.
"Frankly, the superstitions exploit the broadcasters in the same
broadcasters
the creators of sound recordings." Gonikov
told the Subcommittee on Courts,
Coil Liberties and the Administration of Justice.
Broadcasters testifying at the
hearings on HR997. including National An of Broadcasters legal
aid Jim Popham and National Radio Broadcasters Assn. president Sis
Kaplan didn't dispute Gorukov s argument- but Instead questioned
what Popham termed "die serious
question of need for a performance
nght royalty. and the real benefits to
,hc public, if any. that it offers."
Kaplan, who operates WAYS(Continued oio
By

ft. IuMN SIPPEI.
LOS ANGELES- Record Merchandising. oldest independent label davitsWorship on the Coast. has filed a voluntary petition for bankruptcy under
Chapter X1 here. listing assets of $3,932.193 against liabilities of $4,664,999,37.
Immediately after the filing, Federal
Bankruptcy Judge William Lasurow
indebtedness is "secured bs all asissued a notice of stay of actions and
sets"
lien enforcement,
Two burglaries occurred in June
Creditors with more than S10.000 and August 1979 at their local premin order of indebtedness, arc: Moises, with a total collective theft of
town Records. 51,471.502.76: A &M
approximately 517,000. Both break Records. $473,838.84; CBS Records.
ins were covered by Lloyds of Lon $253.169.48; Polygram Distributing,
don-

.

ROCK STAR -Opera star Robert Merrill takes his turn behind an electric guitar when he loins his son, David. and his band, the Rattlers, backstage at the
Palladium in New York when the Rattlers opened for the Plasmatics recently.
The last time Merrill was backstage at the Palladium was 30 years ago, when
it was called the Academy of Music and Merrill performed there wearing white
tails. Seen, from left, are David Merrill, Robert Merrill, Mitch Leigh (brother of
Ramones' singer Joey Ramone), and Marty Quick,

By

STEPHEN TRAIMAN

NEW YORK -Both WEA Corp.
and WEA International will play
key marketing and distribution roles
in the launch of the first WCI Home
Video catalog of 20 mostly Warner
Bros. film toles next month, mcluding the blockbuster "Superman"
and "Woodstock" in two "volumes."
Announcing the kickoff plans last
n eeL. WC!
Vldco president

K.,:

Is Aretha Franklin Moving To
LOS ANGELES -After more
than a decade with Atlantic, an
Arctha Franklin leaving the label in
favor of Ansia7
The industry has been buzzing
recently concerning her recording
future and according to a source
close to the singer she is indeed trying to leave- She has reportedly had
several meetings with Clive Davis.
Arista's president
This source insists that it is not the
first time Franklin has attempted to
lcace Atlantic, claiming that she has
periodically talked to other labels.
Her contract with Atlantic reportedly expires next year
There were ads taken in the music
publications Iasi week for her latest
LP, `La Diva." and one would wonder why Atlantic is supporting the
singer if she is planning to leave.
The source claims that Atlantic
did not take the ads; it was Franklin
herself who picked up the tab herself, although the label had riviously placed a4Ror her product.
"La Diva'¡lías received less than

Arista?

ILLIAStti
overwhelming acceptance.
It u reponed that relations between Atlantic and Franklin have
been "sir tined

a1

best.

Fantasy Records,

5288,447.56; WEA, S129,411; City
National Bank, 595.000; RCA Records, 5188,371.30: Janus Records,
588,536. Memorex. 568.401Also. Cachet Records, $83,646;
Associated Distributors. $67,692:
Capitol Records. $58.398: MCA
Records, $53.201; Prelude Records.
$48.483; Avco Records, $43.896:
MS Distributing, $36,444: Arista
Records. $34,264: Island Records.
$30,896: Private Stock. $26,489:
Original Sound, $25,391.
Also: CTI Records. 523.824: Ampex, 522,784. Roulette Records,
$19,570; Cream Records, $19,174:
Donlan Records. $17,891; Ventura
Records. $17,746; Westland Rec-

Key WEA Role In WCI Home Video

GOODBYE ATLANTIC?

By JEAN w

$251,731.98;

Mon Fink emphasized that WEA
Corp., the record drvnton's distnbuLion arm. would have initial market ing responsibility. while WEA Inter.
national would market the catalog in
Europe, also early in 1980.
While there is a no returns" policy on video product, WEA market ing development vice president Russ
Bach emphasized record /tape dealers and others would have a twice
yearly "stock balancing" opportunity to exchange up to 158 of the cumulative purchases in the preceding
180 days. accompanied by an equal
or greater order for new product.
Minimum order is only 5200. he
noted, with added dealer support in
the form of payment terms aver aging net 60 days -which can be as
favorable as net 85 but never less
(Continued on page

ords, $16,091; Hugo

&

Luigi.

$14,513: Siesta Records, $12,219:

Distributing.
Eric -Mainland
512,122: Tomato Records, 511,728:
and Jewel Records, S11.002.
Sid Talmadge and Sammy Rick lin, listed as 509 shareholders, withdrew $60,000 and $30,000 respectively out of the business in the year
before the bankruptcy was filed, according to the schedule filed.
WEA has secured its inventory by
agreement and UCC -I financial
forms. while CBS is "possibly secured under the same arrangement
is WEA" The Cos National Bank

known that Record Merchandising. doing business as Record
(Continued on page (4)
It
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`SMALL' WIN
FOR ASCAP
DOUG HAL1.
NEW YORK -ASCAP has won a
small skirmish in a war with religious broadcasters. The music licensing agency has won the right to
sue religious stations withholding
payments while u suit brought by
these stations is pending.
Norman Bic, attorney for an antitrust class action brought by some
By

400 religious stations against
ASCAP, had filed a motion to enjoin
ASCAP from suing the stations for
non -payment while the suit against
ASCAP was pending. But U-S- Distract Court Judge Whitman Knapp
ruled that exposure io such suits
would not do it-repairable harm to
the non- paying stations.
Whether ASCAP will win such
suits is a question that was not decided. ASCAP reports at has instituted more than 30 infringement
suits against religious stations and
rrrinrllnrl page 2-1

Italy Luring Back Top Name International Attractions
DANIELE CAROL(
k. ).1/./. folk and Nues
vlulcncc 3unieii11iec politically
top- goahiy
motivated caused a han on major
shows along with the classical conpup and ruck gatherings. and intercerts."
of
national acts
any stature simply
The first breakthrough came in
stayed away.
June, when America's Iggy Pop
Says promoter Claudio Iraita.
(Arista /EMIT played two dates,
"Violence has been dramatically redrawing 6,000 fans a, this city's Pala duced. Today, the official institulido sports arena for a show promoted by local radio station, Canule
lions like opera houses, music
96 -and with no sign of violenceschools and town halls are mixing in
By

MILAN 1144 13 slowly but tardy
returning to the tour itineraries of international disk stars, and 1979 may
be remembered as a watershed year
These past I months have seen
Iggy Pop. B.B. King. Peter Task,
James Brown, Patti Smith, Billy
Cobham, John McLaughlin and the
"Woodstock In Europe" package
perform here, among others. Attendance figures have been substantial,
and in some cases. spectacular.
Top Malian acts, too. have been
reaping the benefits of an enlivened
concert scene, drawing large crowds
throufhout the nation.
This A all in contrast to the bleak
story of roetent years, when tears of
I

here aas rhea ,t 61.000 -strong
crowd in the open -air Milan Arena
for a fund -raising show for the famI

of Demttrio Stratos. Cramps/
Memoria recording artist, who died
of leukemia just the day before the
ily

show in a Ncw York hospital.
The performance was originally
planned to raise money to pay for
his anticipated lengthy treatment,

went ahead anyway, despite
his passing.
This was to draw the biggest rock
concert audience here, artists performing free including Antonello
Venditti, FrancescoGuccini, Angelo
Branduardi, Eugenio Finardr, Rob (Continued tin page 44)
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Perry Turns To `New Music' For
Latest Signings On Planet Line
By

PAUL GRI:Is

LOS ANGELES -Richard Pcrn
best known in recent years for his
plush. immaculate productions on
the likes of Leo Sayer and Art Garfunkel, is turning to the new music"
for this three latest signing's to Planet
Records: singer /songwriter Man
Safan and L.A:based groups Sue
Saad & the Next and the Cretones.
Perry says he's changing his production approach as a result. away
from the painstaking attention to detail that especially characterized his
work with Barbra Streisand and
Nilsson. "I've been trying to get
away from the perfectionistic approach for the past several years.' he
says. "I'm trying to do it in much less
time: to get the magic on the first
take rather than the 10th take.
The last three or four albums I've
done have used a lot of first takes
and live vocals. I'm finding it much
more excising to let go of certain
ideas and habits that were happening in the early '70s but aren't hap-

pening for me now."
Perry says that the Sue Saad album, which he coproduced with
group drummer James Lance (the
first time Perry has ever shared a
production credit) was his "fastest"
LP iodate. It took just 20 days to
record and mix. and cost less than
$50.000. compared with what Perry
tc calls an industry standard of
$125.000 to $175.000 for a well proO4
to duced album, which might take any where from three to six months to
ap record.
m "The new music has been a treshot in the arm for the inrn mendous
dustry." exclaims Perry. "Since
co recording costs are being reduced
tL substantially, record companies
m have a chance to take shots with
g more artists."
w
Perry says that his three new acts
w "reflect the attitude and spirit of the
C new music. The music is sparsely arranged. with a lot of raw energy and
a strong street feeling."
Sue Saad & the Next is a five member group which was brought
to Perry by Ed Silvers, chairman of
Warner Bros. Music. which signed
the act a year ago to develop as
writers. Its first LP, "Now," is due
Jan. 15, with the tentative single titled "Gimme Love /Gimme Pain."
The Cretones is a four -man band
headed by lead singer /writer /guitarist Marc Goldenberg, who reportedly has three songs on the upcoming Linda Ronstadt album: "Mad
Love," "Justine" and "The Cost Of

Love."

ri
McCloskey

DAVID SIGNS -David Johansen signs autographs during an in -store appearance at the Licorice Pizza store in Los Angeles to promote his new "In Style"
LP on Blue Sky Records.
The group is managed by Norman Epstein, who also handles
Karla Bonoff and Andrew Gold. Its
debut album is being produced by
Peter Bernstein, its bass player
making it the first Planet product to
be produced by someone other than
Perry.
Perry acknowledges that he was
never a big fan of punk. "I'm still
not," he says. "Punk music realized

-

it can't be just abrasive without
being musical. Now there's a better
sense of melody -the energy and
spirit are built around solid songs."
The new music has also placed
more of a focus on entertaining, says
Perry. "The artists move and communicate with the audience much
more than the typical group of the
'70s, which would begin the set by
tuning up for 15 minutes and would
then just stand at the mike and sing."
This is not Perry's first involvement with rock: the first album he
ever produced, in 1967, was by Captain Beef sears & His Magic Band
(also Buddah's first album release).
And he cut a Warner Bros. LP on
Fats Domino.
Perry also scored a number two
single earlier this year with the
Pointer Sisters' scorching version of
Bruce Springsteen's "Fire."
Neither of the singles from the
Pointers' new album, "Priority,' has
caused much chart heat, nor has the
album itself, to Perry's bemusement:
"I felt that musically it was more in

BUSINESS OF PENNIES

Publishers Radio Promo: 'Selective'
NEW YORK -Music publishers
are more selective in the use of radio
promotion, but still regard this non recoupable expense as a performance /mechanical income stimulant.
Publishers are divided, however.
on the issue of establishing full -time
promotional personnel, and in at
least one instance, a publisher with a
long association with internal promotion has disbanded the concept as
"unprofitable."
In addition to obtaining radio
play for increased performance
monies -which may not have

a

rela-

tionship to the sales success

of a
recording -publishers declare that
their own promotional efforts can
sometimes force the release

of

a

Record Companies
Jason McCloskey is promoted to international publicity and promotion director for A &M Records, Los Angeles. Previously. he was international publicity manager for the label.... Michael Pillot resigns his post as vice president
and general manager of Bearsville Records in Los Angeles. No one has been
named to fill the slot.... Mardi Nehrhass has exited as the Ateo West Coast
office's general manager.... Jay McDaniels moves to MCA Records as a local
promotion manager for South and North Carolina. Now based in Charlotte,
N.C., McDaniels was the national secondaries manager for Mercury Records
in Chicago.... Also at MCA. Ray Gmeiner becomes local promotion manager

line with AOR programming tastes
than the first album ("Energy "). It
hasa much more raw. gritty sound."
While Planet only had two acts in
its first year of operation -the Pointers and Night -it now has five acts
and may have seven by the end of
this year. "We'll be releasing at least
one album every two months from
now until the end of 1980," says
Perry.
"When the new music was born
this summer. all of a sudden there
was a tremendous renaissance of
new talent. more than at any time
since the San Francisco explosion. It
seemed a natural time for as to shift
into second gear with our company,
since this was a music that I was relating w more than I have related to
music in a number of years. It kind

of woke me up."

In This Issue

CAMPUS
CLASSICAL
CLASSIFIED MART
COUNTRY

LICHTMAN
single from an album and create an
"A" side from a "B" side session.
Publishers, citing their traditional
view that they are a "business of
pennies." claim they must he highly
selective in promotional thrusts
which also involve the purchases of
singles and albums for their own radio mailings -since they are not
charged back to the writer. Some of
this expense is alleviated by the fact
that co -op deals can he made
whereby two publishers can unite in
promoting records.
Yet, a case is made by publishers
with strong production wings that
internal promotional functions are a
necessity. even to the point of work (Continued on page 50)
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for Denver. Formerly, he was a salesman in the MCA Distnbuting Corp.'s
Denver branch.... At Waterhouse Records in Minneapolis. Kevin SL Jobe
comes on as national promotions director. He was a promotion- marketing
manager for Atlantic Records in Minneapolis. Also, Kathy Henkel is upped to
operations director. She was national promotions director for the label. Wayne
Isaak moves up to national publicity director. He was assistant to the president
and a journalist syndicated in college newspapers.... Laura Harth, assistant
publicist for CBS Masterworks in New York, has left to join the New York
Philharmonic's public relations staff.

Marketing
At the WEA Chicago branch office. Pamela Benson rejoins the sales staff
after eight months as the branch's first regional special projects coordinator.
Also. Steve Fingerette, formerly WEA promotion man responsible for Warner
Bros. product in St. Louis, moves to Chicago office as a promotion man. Pat
Ward, formerly part of WEA's Minneapolis sales staff, is upped to special projects coordinator for the Chicago branch market. ... Jim Wessels, formal),
field merchandiser in Minneapolis for WEA, moves to being sales representative for WEA in Minneapolis. Jeni Bengtson, also in Minneapolis for WEA.
shifts from being office coordinator to field merchandiser.... Danny Scheue
moves to Kansas City as field sales manager for WEA. He was Cinannau field
sales manager for the firm.

Publishing
Randy Talmadge is upped to West Coast creative manager for Chappell
Music in Los Angeles. Talmadge joined Chappell as professional manager in
1975 and headed his own firm, Publisher's Representative Co_ from 1974 to
1976.... Helaine Bruno moves to being professional manager for April- Blaekwood Music Publishing in New York. Bruno was recently with Chappell Music for three years.

34

FEATURES

By IRV

Execulive Turntable

Related Fields
Arnold T. Valencia is upped to president of the RCA Sales Corp. in Indianapolis. Valencia, who was executive vice president of marketing operations.
succeeds Jack K. Sauter who has been elected chairman of the board. Sauter is
also RCA vice president and general manager of the RCA consumer electronics division. The entire RCA Sales Corp. is being restructured with Darrell E.
Bade moving to the slot of RCA Distributing Corp. vice president and international sales executive vice president. Bade was marketing planning and administration vice president for RCA sales. David H. Croner moves to marketing operations vice president. He was commercial strategic planning via
president for the firm. James K. DeVow, now consumer communications see
president, worked in advertising with RCA Sales. Manila E. Kramer, executiu
sales vice president, had sales responsibilities within the division.... Robert A.
Cappiello moves to operations analysis staff vice president for the RCA Corp
in New York. Cappiello was finance vice president for Polygram Distribution.
Inc.... Paul Sloman joins Soundmixers Recording Studios in New York as
executive director of studio operations. Sloman comes from being general
manager of the Record Plant in New York.... Jim McCullaugh is promoted at
Billboard to the newly created post of Sound Business editor effective Jan. I.
He was formerly recording studios editor. He replaces Stephen Traiman, 8d
hoard's Tape /Audio /Video editor, who leaves to join the Recording Industr)
Assn. of America to New York Jan. as its executive director, replacing Henn)
Brief, who is taking a similar post with the International Tape Assn.
McCullaugh will head up a new and expanded consumer electronics depart'
intent under the heading of Sound Business which will
encompass tape, audio.
recording studios and video sections. He has been with Billboard since 1975
covering music, recording studios, tape and audio topics. He transferred m
Billboard from former sister publication Merchandising Week where he toiled
for three years, starting in New York in 1973 and transferring to California is
1974.... Janice Whitlock is lifted to special services director for the America
Music Conference in Wilmette. Ill. Whitlock was administrative assistant in
the president. Roman Rapist comes an as educational services director. Babiak
is a musician and songwriter.... Don Richter, moves to Modular
Audio Prod
sets in Bohemia, N.Y. as sales manager. Richter was in sales with Automated
Processes. Inc. in Huntington, N.Y.... Brad Miller is the new college buyer
and national touring artists coordinator for American Music Enterprises booking agency in Denver. Miller p
nrg c u
s and oar
fighters for the firm in Color o. Wyoming, Nebraska and Texas.
1

........ 29
..

..,

Top 50 Adult Contemporary
RECORD REVIEWS
Album Reviews

Audiophile Recordings
Singles Reviews

LPCloseupColumn
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Love is Gack.

Listen to whatyou've been missing.

You fell in love with Glodean, Linda and Diane the first time you
heard them sing 'Walking in the Rain With the One I Love" They've
got a classic quality that every female trio strives for... but few achieve.
Now Love Unlimited is back. The same great sound... and an
albumful of brand - new Bony White compositions.
It's time to fall under the influence of Love Unlimited. Again.

"Love Is Back." ,r 3úl
The new Love Unlimited album featuring
"High Steppin, Hip Dressin' Fella (You Got It Together);'
"If You Want Me, Say It" and
"I'm So Glad That I'm a Woman."
On Unlimited Gold Records and Topes.
D

c

i

CBSFre,ads G1979CBSInc Produced

tli.+,:,N°rf.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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LABEL AND 2 PUBLISHING FIRMS

Alexenburg's
MCA Lawsuit
Asks $2 Mil
By IRV

Chapter
NASHVILLE

LICHTMAN

learned that the action was filed
Nov. 21 in Bankruptcy Court for the
Middle District of Georgia by Capricorn attorney Charles Cork.
"It is our opinion that, since Capricorn is currently unable to pay its
outstanding creditors. this step is
necessary in order to rearrange our
debts and revitalize the company;"
states Capricorn president Phil Wal-

According to the complaint, the
management period was authorized
to a corporation wholly owned by
Alexenburg called R.A.A. Productions. Ltd., described as "providing
management services in the record
and music publishing industries.'
with Alexenburg its sole stockholder
and president and chief executive

A Capricorn spokesman states

COURT RULES
NO FRISKING
WASHINGTON -The U.S. Supreme Court has ruled that police do
not have the right to frisk patrons in
a public place such as a nightclub,

In addition to certain fixed sums
and other benefits upon the estab-

()

,
CO

lantic Records. Its records were distributed by Atco Records under the
aegis of the Capricorn Records
Series. In 1971, Ateo began distributing the Capricorn line as a full
custom label.
In 1972, Capricorn entered a distribution agreement with Warner
Bros. Records. a relationship that
lasted five years. The Capricorn/
Warner deal was ajoint venture with
both firms splitting the profits.
Capricorn signed a distribution
pact with Polygram in 1977, and
added an expanded staff of promotion and sales personnel. By the end
of 1977. the label had more than 50
employes around the country.
The label found success with such
artists as the Allman Brothers Band.
the Marshall Tucker Band, Wet
Willie. Jonathan Edwards, Martin
Mull, the Cooper Brothers, Delbert
McClinton, Sea Level and Dixie

den.

Officer.

Q

-

Macon -based
Capricorn Records and affiliated
publishing companies, No Exit Music Co. and Rcar Exit Music Co.,
have filed a voluntary petition of
bankruptcy under Chapter XI of the
Bankruptcy Act. Billboard has

nancing.

o

MIKE HYLAND
further. "Management believes its
current difficulties arose as a result
of disputes and litigation with the
organization through which its records are distributed, Polygram Distribution, and its parent. Polygram
Corp."
Capricorn Records began in 1969
as a production company with AtBy

NEW YORK -As an aftermath of
MCA Inc.'s decision to merge operations of Infinity Records into MCA
Records, Ron Alexenburg has
charged MCA with a more than $2
million damage suit in U.S. District
Court here.
In closing Infinity, Alexenburg
claims violation of an agreement,
running from June I. 1978 to Dec.
31, 1984, that gave him broad powers to operate the label with MCA fi-

record operation, the
complaint declares that Alexenburg
is to receive 50% of Infinity's net pretax income. as computed in accordance with terms of the agreement,
for each of the fiscal years during the
management period.
In addition. according to the
agreement, compensation to Alexenhurg for the management period
includes within each fiscal year end(Continued on page 14)

lishment of

Filed By Capricorn

XI

even though they have obtained a
warrant to search that place.
The Court referred to a 1976 inci-

a

dent in Illinois when police obtained
a search warrant for a local tavern
and subsequently frisked all patrons
inside. The feeling of the bench was
that incident constituted unreasonable search and seizure.
One of the patrons allegedly had a
bag of heroin in his possession.

ANNOUNCING

Dregs.
the roster included
many varied styles of music, Capricorn was known primarily for its
Southern rock and its ability to discover and record unknown bands.

Although

The Capricorn spokesman indi-
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The International Music Industry Conference will be held for
the first time in the Continental United States

APRIL 23-24 1980
THE HYATT REGENCY
WASHINGIDX DC
Registration Information
Rate

Regular
Early Bird
Spouse

$250,000 By
Music Plus

$550.00

$450.00
$225.00

Multiple Registration
& Corporate Ratee

Regular
Early Bird

$450.00
$380.00

'Eligibility: Second and subsequent registrations from same company
For Registration Information, Contact:
Europe
USA /Other
DIANE KIRKLAND /NANCY FALK
HELEN BOYD
Billboard
Billboard
Sunset
7 Carnaby Street
9000
Boulevard
London. Wt, England
Los Angeles. California
(01) 439 -9411
90069 USA (213) 273 -7040
ttelex:262100
Telex: 69 -8669

Billboard,

cates that a plan of reorganization
utilizing key employes in a realignment could meet the demands of the
indebtedness and place Capricorn

"on the road to financial recovery. It
is the intention of the company to
utilize the reorganization to maintain Capricorn's status as a viable
and active record company."
Says Frank Fenter. Capricorn's
executive vice president: We plan
to pay all our creditors and come up
with a reorganized and revitalized
plan of operation. We are in touch
with Polygram on a daily basis, and
we receive orders on a regular basis.

Ella, Count Appear

SAN ANTONIO -Ella Fitzgerald
and Count Basie and his band star in
a charity concert Dec. 12 to benefit
the Texas Society to Prevent Blindness and the San Antonion Symphony. The concert at the San Antonio Arena will have Francois
Huybrechts conducting the orchestra.

LOS ANGELES -Thc 20 -s
Music Plus chain here is again f
tifying its strategic pre -holiday
fie with more than 140 30television spots Importantly,
stores are supporting the $250,
video outlay on a 50/50 basis wi
labels.
The dollars are larger than I
but they are buying less time
cause local Iv rates are up an aye
30%, says Lou Fogelman. chi

principal.
As usual. Music Plus is runni
label spots with the "inside
doughnut" Plus logo supcnm
at all times at the bottom of
screen.
"TV sells product." Fogelma
says. The campaign started Nov.
with a series of spots backing Seth
Tull product and a local concert,
which was the first instance wherea
(Continued on page 101

Caviano Hits the Road To

`Crusade' For Disco Life

RADCLIFFE JOE
of Washington, D.C.. whose presiNEW YORK -A compilation of
dent -Baty Maddox is planning two
statistics showing that discos growth
By

being used by Ray
Caviano, head of Warner /RFC
Records and director of Warner
Records dance music wing, in a
campaign aimed at counteracting
what he sees as an "unjustified
wave" of antidisco sentiment.
In a crusade which will take him
to eight major U.S. cities where he
will drum up renewed media and industry support for the multi- billion
dollar disco industry. Caviano plans
to show that a great number of
dance music artists. ranging from
Sugar Hill Gang and Instant Funk
to Pop Muzik and Barbra Streisand
are enjoying crossover from disco to
has not slowed is

pop charts and vice versa.

Also, he insists, sales of dance music records are on the upswing, as
evidenced in the growth figures of
predominantly dance music -oriented retailers like Graffiti Records

ANTI -IRANIAN
DETROIT DISK
NEW YORK Another recording
lifted front the headlines has been
marketed by the Seeds & Stems label, handled through Mires, Inc.,
the Cleveland -based national distribution organization.
The disk. "Take Your Oil & Shove
h" by Bobby Baker, was produced
by Jack Tann of Tann /Fagenson
Productions in Detroit.
The cut bases its theme on the hostage situation in Iran and is not related to the recent Johnny Paycheck
hit, "Take This Job And Shove It."
Writers of the song are B. Bernard
and N.L. Maverse. And in a similar
concept, Major Bill Smith's LeCam
of Ft. Worth label is represented
with "Take Your Crude And Shove
It, Baby" by the Americans.
The Vulcan label of Nashville
marketed a disk called "A Message
To Khomeini,' referring to the Iranian religious leader who has supported the students who invaded the
U.S. Embassy in Iran and have held
49 Americans as hostage in return
for the extradition of the former
Shah.

www.americanradiohistory.com

On TV Spots

new outlets to cope with the growing
demand for his products.
That in spite of a slack -off in
disco radio formats in New York
and Los Angeles, more and more
stations in other parts of the country
are programming danceable music.
That disco franchisors and
chain operators Eke 2001 Clubs of
America and Bobby McGee's hair
plans on the drawing boards for the
opening of at least two new clubs

(Continued

on page 50)

Technics SL-1200 MK2.
Tough enough to take the disco beat.
And accurate enough to keep it.

Whether you spin records professionally or for pleasure
you II be pleased with Technics SL -1200 MK2 After all
like our other professional turntables the ones many
radio stations use and discos abuse the SL -1200 MK2
hos the phenomenal accuracy of Technics quartz
locked direct drive: Speed accuracy is on astonishing
0 002% Wow and flutter is a paltry 0.025% WRMS
Rumble is an infinitesimal -- 78dB And the price is an
unbelievable $350
Just os unbelievable is how well the SL -1200 MKT
resists acoustic feedback Even with sound levels os
high as those in a disco The reasons A solid aluminum
diecast chassis o heavy one -piece rubber base a
double- damped platter and critically tuned spring legs.
But no matter where you ore you II also value these
8 %1
other features: Quartz -locked variable pitch control
that lets the professional instantly mix the beat of different
-

-

l

records and lets you tune a record to a particular instrument
There s also a highly sensitive low -mass gimbal
suspension toneorm that puts and keeps your stylus where
you wont it with minimal friction of only 7 mg both
horizontally and vertically And an illuminator that puts
the record in a good light even when you oren t.
All this and Technics specifications too They invite
comparison Especially with the most expensive turntables.
MOTOR-Quartz- locked DC direct drive. SPEED 331,3
5 kg
cm. STARTUP
and 45 RPM STARTING TORQUE
TIME O 7 sec 9( `rotation at 3313 RPM). WOW AND
PITCH
FLUTTER. 0.025`. WRMS RUMBLE -78dß (DIN B
-

1

ADJUSTMENT RANGE 1.-.8%
The 51.1200 MK2 from Technics

It

has the same

phenomenal accuracy of the Technics turntables many
FM stations use and discos abuse
Teckmcs recommended price bui

ocwal refoil price will be

Technics
Professional Series

www.americanradiohistory.com

sei by dealers

William

E.

McEuen presents

1977: "STEVE MARTIN LET'S GET SMALL" WINS A GRAMMY FOR THE BEST COMEDY ALBUM OF THE YEAR
...A PLATINUM RECORD
1978: "STEVE MARTIN A WILD & CRAZY GUY" WINS A GRAMMY FOR THE BEST COMEDY ALBUM OF THE YEAR
...A DOUBLE -PLATINUM RECORD

1979: "STEVE MARTIN COMEDY IS NU I PRE I i Y "
1M EVER MADE
...THE GREATEST COMEDY
T

m

Produced by William E. McEuen,
Aspen Recording Society

Coming for Christmas:

STEVE

MARTIN'S FIRST MOTION PICTURE, "THE JERK."

AN ASPEN FILM SOCIETY PRODUCTION FOR UNIVERSAL PICTURES RELEASE

Retailers: For information regarding Steve Martin merchandise, please write:
Aspen Merchandising, 890 Tennessee Street, San Francisco, CA 94107

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Financial

Markel QuoEations

Cal Stereo Chain Posts Loss
Despite Manufacturers' Help

INAN4.1A1
MA1161.1 G(t1JTATIONK

A.

1.79
.096
Law

01

clo.b,9 Nuvemuer

NAME

P -E

16 /N

:W

ANGELES

-

Despite

mounting support from leading hi
ft manufacturers. who arc providing merchandise under Asurt-apprised sc.:unn agreements, the 16
arca Cal Stereo stores showed
for the lint two months of
operation under a Chapter Xi fed.
eras bankruptcy rssrgamrauon fi.

Pfanstiehl. Audlohuhrr I111ci
prises. Symphonic Electronics
Corp Rotel of America, Solar Au-

t

Aurora Sound Inter-

stores did S24 million in sales last

year

Car.

o(carl, Noscntber. court re,
ords showed the following mane.
facturcn supplying tnenhandlsc

undo scvunn agreements.

prrSes.

national. Fisher Corp H

I-I

Scott.

$7.124.118.1.
51

ABC

33%

American Can

14

Ampex

56%
3?.s

A 1551 N. Vermont lease of %las
S. 1979. was bought out Sept. I fis
the landlord, who resumed S5.000
of a S10,0o0 deposit placed M San

Ing here

-

11.

agiuest upprostitiulcls
minou in liabilities, ill which 1:

Imes Industnee., Marunu Co.,
Kenws %%t Elcctrone , Co. Pioneer
Electronics of .Amcnca. Super ssope. Design Aeuustit , Sherwood Trading Corp.. Lasone
Electronic Corp.. Unical Enter -

h»

.

16

1916

dio Products, FupHSu -Ten Corp
Craig Corp, North Star Electron
ic5. Wald Sound. Plcssy C'onsu11113
Products and 12 World of Sound
Under terms of the security
agreement. manufacturers arc
court- ordered to establish credit
limits for goods sold, with court.
appointed comptroller Carlyle
Alichelman establishing specific
bunk aswunb for each, into which
monies rcelved for goods sold arc
to tie deposited
Ed Shapiro has been retained as
president with his salon slashed to
51.400 weekly. In the petition tore.
tam Shapiro. it was stated the lb

million was scoured

Inc repurl

all

1

lier Aug 6 -Aug.

31

showed sales of 5651.649.77
against expenses of 5615,149.86 of
a loss of 536.499.79 for the first pc
nod under the bankruptcy pen lion
For September. the Ib stores
showed a 526.200 loss. Nei saki
were SR64,0(10 for the period
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New Plants, Diversification Apparent All Over World
video products excluding the coating operation.
And TDK Electronics is building
an additional production facility in
Peachtree City. Ga.. to augment its
existing facility in Irvine. Calif
Not to be outdone by the Japa
nose. U.S firms. Ido. are on the
move. Ampex is installing an SS million solvent recovery system at as
magnetic tape facility In Opelika.
Ala The system should he completed by February 19$ I.
George 2iadch. vice president
and general manager of the firm's
magnetic tape division. say. Ampex
lennrinued nn pug( AI)
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Bright Era For Blank Tape Firms
Magnetics de Mrew tir produce
blank tape for the American marker
Estimated production capacity
will he about 1.2 million audio cassette tapes per month Sony has also
decided to invest about 513 million
td build a magnetic tape plant in Basenne. France. with an estimated 3
million audio casette tape production per month.
Maxell. another Japanese firm, is
constructing a tape manufacturing
plant in Conyers. Ga.. to assemble
audio ca55ette5. And it has formed a
new firm. Maxell .America Inc. tel
Operate the plant which will he in
full production of both aud1,1 and

19

ate C06

OVER THE

LOS ANGELES -Blank tape
companies are insesung millions of
dolltn te huddlne new plants. expanding rnanufactunng production
and working an technological adsanccnienb around the world
Sons has decided to build a new
duc in Mexico. Sons Magnet'.
Produce has established a %sholhowned suhsidwn in Mexico called

Attie Corp
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Data for Sales Barometer is compiled via telephone horn national retail stores
and one -stops by Billboard's research department.
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DISTRIBUTORS
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yartes ,tie. MO 20781
13011 699 -5888
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General News
INJUNCTION HALTS EMI

Pope's Album Spurs
Hassle In Germany
By

WOLFGANG SPAHR

HAMBURG -A bitter row

has

broken out in Germany between
EMI Electrola and Deutsche
Grammophon over the album.
"Pope John Paul II At The Festival
Of Sacrosong."
Its the same disk released by Infinity Records In the U.S. and.
through vanous labels, in more than
30 other world markets.
An injunction has been slapped
on EMI Electrola, over its Crystal label release of the package. with DG
attorneys saying that the marketing
and sleeve gives the impression that
the Pope himself is featured on all
the hymns and songs included.
when, in fact, only live of the songs
feature the pontiff.
DG appears to have taken its action as guardian of the Popes record
interests, claiming it hasan exclusive
contract with the Vatican and the
Episcopal for disk rights of the
Pope's visit to Poland this past June
when he appeared at the Sacrosong
festival.
And the company is releasing,
through sister label Polydor worldwide, its own two -LP set featuring
the pontiff. complete with four -color
poster and messages from Roman
Catholic leaders about the recording. It showcases the Pope performing various sacred songs, with "sing O along" items on the fourth side.
The EMI /Crystal disk originates
from EOM Schallplatten of Frei-

/

EXPANSION 0
AM BAND IS
BIT NEARER
GENEVA The first step
pond the AM commercial

i

burg, whose producer, Gerd Paulus.
says. The original idea comes from
talks with Father Jan Paulusinki,director of the Sacrosong festival. The
discussions over the recording of the
event started in May.
He adds that EOM Record«

bought rights exclusively from
Paulusinki, and further rights came
from Polish radio. with royalties
paid to both licensor«.
The album is dedicated to the
papal support of what is known as
the Festival Della Canzone Rehgloso, and recordings on the album
were made June 2 -10."
Paulus claims that EMI Electrola
Itas sold more than 100,000 units in
Germany alone so far, though it's
unclear whether this figure represents sales to retailers or to the public.
In the U.S., Infinity claimed to
have shipped one million copies of
the album. but 800.000 reportedly
remain unsold in warehouses across
the country.
The Vatican. meanwhile, says that
there's no fully authorized album
from the Pope's journey to Poland
the Polydor album features recordings made elsewhere -and that action will eventually be taken against
record companies selling unauthorized repertoire.
EMI Electrola responds that its
Crystal package meets all necessary
(Continued on page 66)

-

NEWS MAKERS -Bernard Edwards, left, and Nile Rodgers, right. of Atlantic's
Chic, are interviewed by NBC-TV's Linda Ellerby on the state of disco music
during a recent segment of the network's "Nightly News." The discussion
took place in Atlantic's New York recording studios.

BROOKLYN FIRM HIT

N.Y. Court Blocks More
Sales Of Bootleg T- Shirts
DICK NUSSER
NEW YORK -A major crackSquare Garden at a Fleetwood Mac
down on manufacturers and distribconcert.
utors of alleged bootleg T- shirts is
The Manhattan law firm of Par underway here, with the issuance
cher & Herbert employed IO private
Wednesday (28) of a preliminary reinvestigators to serve the summonses
straining order barring further sale
on more than 20 youths who were
of unlicensed product by a Brooklyn
selling the merchandise.
which
firm
the plaintiffs claim does
Winterland Concessions Inc..
a multi -million dollar business in ilbased in San Francisco, says the ille-

ói

ANDY STRIPE RECORDS0G
371 So.

TOLL FREE

N.Y. 11520

If Our Toll Free Numbers Are Busy,
Cell Our Reg. Numbers Collect

(Outside N.Y. Brawl

800

Main St., Freeport,

645-3747
645 -3748

(516) 379- 5151 -5760 -5761
(212) 895 -3930 -3931

invitation to a phone -in

Warehouse Sale
Candy Stripe Records Says Thank You With
After Christmas Sale Prices Before Christmas
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS INCLUDING CAPITOL,
COLUMBIA, WEA, RCA, TDK, MAXELL, AMPEX,
BASF, SCOTCH, RECOTON, SAVOY, SOUND GUARD,
MEMOREX, FUJI, DIRECT -DISC LABS, SESAME ST.,
WATTS, DISCWASHER 8- MORE

SAVE 5% TO 50%

OFF OUR PREVIOUSLY ADVERTISED SALE PRICES
Sorry. At These Low Prices, No Candy Stripe Coupons Issued

Monday, Dec. 3rd thru Dec. 7, 1979
PHONE ORDERS ONLY
No Mail Orders, No Back Orders - While Supplies Last
If You Don't Call, You're Losing Money!
You Must Mention This Ad For These Prices
To Satisfy As Many Customers As Possible,
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!
www.americanradiohistory.com

gal sales of T- shirts, outside concert
halls and via mail -order ads in rock
publications. costs its clients several
million dollars a year m lost revenues.

Winterland represents

plantiffs

Fleetwood Mac. Rod Stewart, the
Doobie Bros.. Eddie Money. Santana. REO Speedwagon, Ted Nugent. Acrosmith, the Grateful Dead,
AC /DC, Journey. Steve Martin and
Musidor B.V., a Dutch firm that
handles the Rolling Stones merchandising agreements.
The suit alleges that Plymouth
Mills, a major supplier of T- shirts
with factories in Puerto Rico and
Guatemala, is the manufacturing
source for "approximately 40% to
50% of illegal T -shirt sales in the
Northeast and up to 40% nationwide.
Plymouth, plaintiffs claim. is the
entity behind other defendants
listed in the suit as Our Front, On
Top Inc., the T-Shirt Barn. Great
American Screen Designs, Down
Home Designs Ltd. and Priced
Right School Sales Ltd., all of which
advertise. sell or distribute T- shirts
linked to Plymouth Mills. The suit
includes posters and other novelty
Items as well.
In addition, the suit charges that
Plymouth's principal owners, Alan
and Joann Elenson, have been engaged in manufacturing T- shirts
hearing likenesses or slogans without licenses since 1972, when then
were warned by representative, of
cartoonist Robert Crub to stop infringing on his copyrighted Mr. Natural character.
Since that time. the suit claims, the
Irosons formed Our Front as the
Iii't in a series of "shell corporations" to avoid direct implication
with the bootleg side of their T -shirt

expansion will he treated like
treaty. requiring Senate hearin
and approval and suppon of
!Continued en page

Music Plus

Individuals affected by the injunction include the street vendors
and suhdistributors of the T- shirts,

who the defendants say picked up
the goods at a Brooklyn factory
shared by Plymouth and Our Front,
although each company maintained
separate entrance.
The plaintiffs are asking for damages upwards of S4 million against
the defendants. The case continues
before Judge Eugene Nickerson, although no date has been set for the
next appearance by the parties
volved.

2

TV

Continued from page 6
label. Chrysalis. and a concert
moter, Wolf & Riwniller, coil
picked up the tab with Music Pl

While the majority of the buys
made linking to youth -oriented
gramming, such as "Saturday N

Live. "'Soul Train" and "Rock
cert," the campaign again Ind
adjacencies to local news shows
major sports coverage. Seven
ent local stations will carry the s

Further illustrating the ch
confidence in tv to move alhu
their deal with KNBC -TV h
wherein they will he represen
with record product spots dunng
summer 1980 Olympics to be carri
exclusively on that outlet.
As far as is known, this is the bi
gat advance buy ever made by it
single chain. linked to such a significant event.
ATTN: RECORD PRODUCERS
A &R

PERSONS. TALENT

SCOUTS LOOKING FOR ROCK

BABY GUNN
has tHot Sound
Great Songs
Super Looks F. Show

BABY GUNN
seeks recording contract and
good tour exposure
Contact

Bob Crook or Jim Nelly
at KUJ Radio

(509) 529 -8000,
after

5

30

(PDT) call (509) 525 -7603
P.O Boa 5,3. Wall. Walla. WA 993bß

50 °0

1

business.

ra

band to permit more radio stati
to take to the ait has been taken
the allocations committee of
World Administrative Radio
ference meeting here.
The allocations committee has
proved a plan to expand the
dial from its present 1600 khz Lim
tion to 1665 khz by 1987 and 1705
1990. The U.S. had proposed cup
«ion of the dial to 1880 khz, but
committee decided to reserve 1705
1860 for amateurs.
The next step will be for a gen
session of the conference tu
proved the committee's action.
far as the U.S. is concerned. the

By

legal sales.
Bill Graham's Winterland Concessions. representing more than a
dozen of the nations top rock acts.
launched the bootleg war Nov. 15
with a suit in Brooklyn federal court.
followed by a mass issuance of summonses later that day to vendors
hawking T- shirts outside Madison

to

AMERICAN & UNITED
AIRLINES
Discount Coupons
For Sale.
Call

A -MARK

FINANCIAL CORPORATION

(213) 550-4533
(800) 421 -4187
In California call:
(800) 252-0595

1

1

RECOGNIZE THIS MAN.
HE'S "NO STRANGER TO L
Roy Ayers is recognized as a master on the
of love by everyone who hears his soulful songs. _
In his extraordinary career Roy has made a Atedged name for himself as a performer, composc,
arranger musician and producer, and his music.i
dexterity has spread his fame to jazz, R &B. pop .I
Roy's silly, sexy voice and his unique approach
have won him awards. and a loyal following for
each new Roy Ayers album. And with his new hit
"Don't Stop The Fueling: Y,,, his new album is on
way to another success for Roy Ayers.

i

ROY AYERS,

"NO STRANGER TO LOVE:'THE MA
WHO KNOWS. ON POLYDOR
RECORDS AND TAPES.

...
oduced
or Ro-Ayer

.

-

Ayers and Wr!"im
ctlOn

Whiten

UIIyow.l¡y.,
www.americanradiohistory.com

Billboard's Interncrtion
Februaiy il-14, 1980/Centu

The Disco Ex
Registrants
C
limb aboard and let Billboard carry
you into the new decade of disco -

The Eighties.

Don't miss this most exciting, informative disco
conference -Billboard's International Disco Forum
VII, February 11 -14, 1980, in Los Angeles -the first
time in the West!
Send in your registration now, and we'll guarantee you a money -saving early bird rate -Special low
rates for disco deejays, too. And were guaranteeing
a lot more: Forum sessions with the top people in
the disco industry, discussing the key issues that
face Disco as we head into a new decade. So get
your toughest questions ready now, and plan to
participate in:

Disco plus Rock 'n

Roll- Fusing

a

new sound

for the 80's?

Changing programming concepts...Are they

in

line with changing disco sounds?

Disco radio? Designing

lasting format.
Full formats vs. the Top Forty combinations.
Disco financing: Domestically /internationally, getting start-up or expansion cash in a recessionary
period.
Disco product promotion: Hire in -house or
go with independents?
Radio DJ's, Club Spinners: Mixing on the same
wave length?
Starpower: Image building for unknown Disco
artists. How promotion /publicity/bookings interface.
Disco owners -competition in today's marketplace, should they organize?
a

The International Disco marketplace -Solving
the Disco product shortage. Discovering new talent.

The new boom -lasers in Disco: Their growing
importance.

The 12 " -budget albums of the future?
The Producers: Disco purists vs. Fusion
masterminds.
The Disco roller skate phenomenon -Boom
for Disco.

Mobile Disco -Will

an organized group be a

solution to the growing scene?

Deejay spinning sessions: See
Disco ownership worldwide:

it

firsthand.

What is the economic effect with the estimated
100.000 Discos in operation? Their importance for
the continued growth of pre- recorded product.
Roots: Putting together your own production and /or
publicity company. The opportunities, the problems.

Participants will include record label executives, producers and arrangers who are responsible for the
biggest disco hits, the hottest disco marketing and
franchising experts, club managers and owners from
the U.S. and abroad, an international mix of the
best disco deejays, the top manufacturers of disco

hardware..

Browse The World's Biggest Disco
Supermarket
Billboard's International Disco Forum VII will turn the
Century Plaza Hotel into the biggest disco market
yet -more exhibits than ever before, with the widest
range of disco hardware, A/V systems and programming, promotional merchandise, lighting and
sound systems, dance floors, disco accessories and
fashions, beverage systems...and much more!

Exhibitors already confirmed:

Wood Wilkings, Newth Lighting, Electronic Designers, Electra
Display, Disconet, Science Faction Corp, Utelab Corp, DiversiIronies, Inc., Times Square Theatrical, Entertainment Dynamics,

Inc., PGW Systems, Inc.. Vista Lighting d Entertainment. Gown
Industries, MGM. Talent d Booking, Starsrrearn, Music in the Ar,
Lasertronics. Motion Message. Lights Fantastic, International
Electronic Production Ltd.. Varaxon, Rosco Labs. Fraser Elec.
treniCS, Schlitz Brewing Co.. Farralane Lighting. Miller Brewing
Co., Fulcrum, Sound Promotions, Towards 2000. Inc., OPK Electronics. Ekkor, Altec Lansing, Lightworks, GLI. Design Circuit.
Cerwim -Vega, Disco Scene. Sound unlimited, Disco Explosion,
Sound Creations, JBL, Portman Shore, Technics, Bose Corp

...and many more of the top disco companies
U.S. and overseas.

The Best Live Entertainment
in The West
The Forum provides the best in problem -solving
sessions, the best disco marketplace with its
exhibits...and the best in live disco entertainment!
The hottest stars in disco will be performing for you
each night at The Palace Disco Theatre, quite simply,
the world's newest and most extravagant entertainment corn plex in the center of Hollywood,
the entertainment capital of
the world.

RA

AG

Plus, you'll have a chance to visit some of Los
Angeles' discos and be entertained at parties only
the Disco world can provide!

Head West for Disco VII...

Billboard's International Disco Forum VII, February
11 -14, 1980. in Los Angeles: Four full
days with the
brightest minds in Disco... four full nights of the best
disco fun and entertainment!

Register Now to make sure you get the Early
Bird Rate.

Disco 1980.

-Ain't

billion and growing
no stopping us now!
S6

HeadingWest...aînt no stoppin' us now!
www.americanradiohistory.com

in the

disco ForumVII
Plaza Hotel/Los Angeles
is Heading West. .It;&

Exhibitors
Ride now for New Sales
it

and Profit Dollars.

Note Sorry. but all exhibitors must register separately for the
Forum, If you can take the time away from selling to participate
rn many of the exciting events

Choice space Is already going fast. Billboards
Intemabonal Disco Forum VII is in California for
the first time ever, so reserve your exhibit booth or
sound room today. Reserve now and you'll get direct
access to the biggest Disco Forum audience yet.
They're caning from all over the world -over
5,000 buyers will tour the Exhibit Area. ready to learn,
ready to buy Your chance to sit down and sell to
Disco Owners from the U.S. and Abroad

t

*Disco Managers

*

Disco
Disco
a Disco
* Disco

t

and Supervisors

Club Franchisers
and Radio DJ's

Purchasing Agents
Food and Beverage Managers
*Disco Entertainment and Audio Visual
Distributors
*Disco Financial and Marketing Consultants
* Foreign Disco Industry Buyers and Purchasing Representatives
* Entrepreneurs Who want to open Discos
* Businesspeople who want to buy Discos

*

'

.

.

8

y

...

Over one -third of the Exhibit Space
is already sold. it's first -come, first -serve,
so reserve yours now.
Disco 1980. $6 billion and growing. Ain't no
stopping us now.

events.
All this adds up to a New Sales Opportunity
you can't afford to miss!

111111111011111111.1111.111.111.1'

You may charge your Disco Forum VII Registration il you wish

DIANE KIRKLAND'NANCY FALK
B,uboard s international Disco Forum WI
9000 Sunset Boulevard
Los Ange'e, Cal iGin i 90069

o
a

Please register me for Billboard's Internahonai Disco Forum VII at the
Century Plaza Hotel, February 11- 14,1960.
am enclosing a check a money order, in the amount of (please check).
11265 EARLY BIRD RATE (before December 21. 1979) for the following
registrant categories Club OwrtersíManagers/Franchrsers, Record
Company Personnel, Equipment Manufacturers. Exhibitors. Promotion
and Marketing. Managers. Artists and Radio Personnel
LS305 REGULAR RATE (aber December 21, 1979) tor the above
categories
D $225 for Disco DJ's. Disco Forum Panelist. Students. Military, Spouses

Expiration Date

BankAmericard /Visa
American Express

Credit Card Number

Signature
Registration does not Include hotel' accommodations or airfare. Regl strent substitutions may be made. 10% cancellation fee will apply to
cancellations prior to January 25, 1980 Absolutely no rotund' after
January 25. 1980.
lair U'' rr,i Nuw' IIV1rulOn aI !be Coo, will be $25 00 higher
'All information on hotel accommodations will be marred to you immediately
upon receipt of your completed registration form
1st

Name(s)

w

O

setting

*

Plus...
* Billboard's Pre -Forum Editorial Coverage of
all activities.
* Concentrated Mailings to your Key Accounts.
* Free Admission Passes for all your clients to
tour the Exhibit Area.
* Complete Billboard Post -Forum Editorial,
covering every aspect of the Forum's

Master Charge
Diners Club

Is

aside for you.
Over 250 Exhibit Booths in the Century Plaza Hotel,
lust a few short steps away from the meeting
rooms. The perfect selling situation.
* The mezzanine, rooms on California level and the
fifth floor are being reserved for your individual
sound rooms and suites. A private setting suited for
selling.
Billboard's International Disco Forum VII. The world's
biggest disco supermarket. Four days of the meatiest
disco forum ever with pnme prospects assembled for
you Four full nights of fabulous entertainment and
fun. And the one place where you can zero in on your
prospects for lace -to-lace selling.

Mad completed form lo

I

. -2

Billboards International Disco Forum VII

You're guaranteed a steady stream of past customers and new prospects -all looking for the latest
equipment. operating systems, promotional ideas and
the newest ways to make their dollars multiply.

Registration Fbrm

.

Stake Out Your Space

Restaurateurs Who want to Expand into
Disco
*Retailers Who Want to Convert into Disco
*Investors Who Want to know More About
Disco

Name for Badge

Title(s)

Telephone(

CompanytDsco
Address

i*

C r1

)

0mmonmunnaumminmmmo.mminulfinii.
__ Zip

www.americanradiohistory.com

State

Country
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Alexenburg Claims MCA Violation In Lawsuiti
Continued from page 6
ing Dec. 31 the following: 1978
$260,000; 1979: $280.000: 1980.
$300.000: 1981: $320.000; 1982:
S340.000: 1983: $360,000: and 1984:
$380,000.

MCA's alleged breach of the contract. as specified in the complaint,
involves the following:
MCA violates an agreement that
prohibited a merger of Infinity with
MCA Records: dismissal of 90 noncontract employes; transfer of Infinity artist contracts to MCA Records:
transfer of the label's operations to

California without Alexenburg's
consent. depriving Alexenburg of
control over development, management and operation of Infinity's
businesses.

The suit also alleges: MCA denies
Alexenburg the opportunity to secure a 50' share of tiny profits
earned by Infinity during the term of
the agreement: the withholding of
about $3 million of the proceeds of
sales at Infinity: the destruction of
Infinity "as an ongoing company "
As outlined in Exhibit A. which
purports to be the actual manage-

ment agreement. the agreement also
calls for additional fees to he paid to
R.A.A. Productions of $450.000 during the first nine months of the management period, and $600.000 in the
next 18 months.
Under a section called "Fund-

ing," Exhibit A states. the capitalization of Infinity consists of 100
shares of capital stock. SI per value,
all of which have been purchased by
MCA, and that MCA will advance
to the corporation during the management period a maximum aggregate amount not to exceed $15 million.

Under Infinity's own certificate of
incorporation. the complaints states
that all powers normally vested in a
corporation's board of directors
were vested instead, as permitted by
I)ela sr. are law. in Alexenburg, as Inlinity's president.
As president of Infinity. the complaint further notes. Alexenburg was
not required to secure board authorization of his actions. except in four
identified instances. including financial commitments obligating an
aggregate more than SI million. income- sharing commitments. appointment of the chief financial offi-

err and

modification of

the

agreement.

Alcxenburg's action against MCA
is the second breach

of contract

involving MCA and its music

suit
oper-

ations. A suit between Mike Maitland, former president of MCA Records, and the company is still to be
decided in a California court.
In that suit. filed last February in
L.A.. Maitland asks $24 million to
breach of contract damages. Man.
land was replaced in January hi
Bob Siner. the marketing head. who
is currently MCA Records president

4 Tunes On

A `Mini -LP'
By

ALAN PENCHANSKY

CHICAGO -Lance

Records. a
new independent r &b /disco label,
will begin releasing 12 -inch "mint.

started as a singer in Philadelphia.
He worked the board at several major
Ron

festivals during the late '60s before entering
the studio in England during the early
'70s. Along the way, he began producing.
As a producer and /or engineer, Ron has
worked with The Who, Led Zeppelin, Bad
Company, Dave Mason, The Babys, UFO
and many others. His most recent project
was with The Jefferson Starship.

ON MULTI TRACKING
"I go for the whole thing. I would

rather not do anything for two days than
have to take the band down to three
pieces and have to build it back up again.
I'd rather piece the tracks together than
piece the band together. I mean, there'll
still be overdubs and things like that,
but rock'n roll is no much a feel situation,
you know ?"

ON DIPLOMACY
"A lot of times, people will stand

around and everybody will think the other
guy likes it. Nobody will say 'Well, I don't
like it.' It won't be till after a while that they
find out that nobody ever liked it. They
just never wanted to say anything. Now,
I'm the guy who goes in there and gets
it all out of them -what they like and what
they don't like -so there's none of that.

the bad guy, sometimes. I'm just
real frank and rough. If somebody's not
doing something, I like to say it right then
and there, so one of the band members
doesn't have to say it. It might be a shock,
but none of it is taken out of the studio"
I can be

ON MUSICAL STYLES
"You know, hard rock stuff is the
hardest thing to record. People whacking
the hell out of the drums. Guitars turned
up to ten. Everything is distortion. People
screaming down microphones. The harder
the rock, the harder it is to record "

ON TAPE
"Consistency. That's the most important
thing. You know, you can work all day for
that one thing and you put that tape on and
it drops out or it does something. You
stay with it until it cracks up. Then you use
somebody else's. And I did that a lot.
I've used everybody's tape. I've been using
3M tape for five or six years, exclusively.
They happen to use the same tape I do, here
at The Record Plant. But if they didn't,
I would have my own tape in in a second."

SCOTCH 250
WHEN YOU LISTEN FOR A LIVING.

albums" containing four songs and
listing at $3.98.
The new product formats debut is
expected in January. as a measure to
deal with current economic conditions.
Lance is being created by indie

producer John Dubiel. head

of

Lance

Enterprises. The compam
has produced for RCA, Mercurs.
AVI and Ovation releases. Dubiel
says.

The first mini -album by group
Love is scheduled for Januars release. Dubiel plans to use stock alhum covers with sticken to provide

information about the specific

re-

lease.

Dubiel is producer of Chicagobased disco duo Ellen and Elaine,
which scored a local club success
with product released through Mercury. A new single by the sisters is
being released this month on the
Lance imprint.
The mini -albums will contain two
songs per side. explains Dubiel.
The second mini -album will be
done by group Brass Bullet. says Dubiel. In charge of the actual studio
work here is producer Don Burnside. a vice president of the company.
According to Dubiel, dealen will
pay about $3 for the mini -albums.
There have reportedly been discussions with larger labels about distribution. Dubiel also is talking
directly with interested independent

distributors.

Bankruptcy
Comrnued firm page 3
Rack and Argo Advertising, wasapprached for buyout by Milt Sal stone, MS Distributing, Chicago.
when the pioneer distributor decided to open here three years ago.
Pickwick Distributing, too, made
overtures to Record Merchandising
for acquisition prior to its opening in
the San Fernando Valley. Both offers were declined at the time.
About 13 radio stations, primarily
local, are among creditors, with
KKTT -AM at$13,373 and KDAYAM at $16,306 the only ones exceeding $10.000.
Talmadge in business 33 years.
this year lost two of his major labels:
A&M to RCA distribution and Motown to Pickwick.
The distributorship was recently
sued in Superior Court here by Motown which alleged it was owed $1.5
million. And Cachet Records has
also instituted suit in the s,inte court.
owed it
www.americanradiohistory.com
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O `Baby Don't Get

Hooked on Me"
© "Stop and Smell The Roses"
o "I Believe in Music"
O "One Hell of a Woman"
o "Burnin' Thing"
O "Watchin' Scotty Grow"
O "In The Ghetto"
O "Friend, Lover,
Woman, Wife"
O "Something's Burning"
0 "Memories"

.

,,

years with
Columbia Records, Mac Davis has written and
recorded over a hundred solid songs.
Now, here are the ten Mac Davis hits that America loves best, all
on one spectacular album.
A perfect album for everyone who believes in music.
In his seven

Mac Davis' "Greatest Hits:' On Columbia Records and Tapes.
iS a

lradertWY of CBS In G 1979 CBS ny

Mandel,. F... Gait.

Mrncy
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Cassette Orders In U.S. Narrow 8 -Track Gap
comenurd taus page I
two big Bell sellers -the Eagles' "The
Long Urn" (Elektra /Asylum) ;old
Fleetwood Mac's "Tusk" (Warners) were close to 50/50. partner Sani
Rothherg reports.
Adds Rothberg. "Initial orders
may still be 60/40 8 -track over cassettes, but reorders arc virtually all
cassette. so the overall ratio is much
closer to 50/50. By next spring. the
intial orders should favor cassette as
we feel it's rapidly going that way.'
Looking ahead. Rothberg notes
that of eight January album orders
from Pickwick. only five are for 8track, but all arc in cassette format.
The control from 173. to 205 of
the retail market and they should
know where it's at."
Rothherg claims ASR saw the
shift taking place some time ago,
having invested more than $500,000
in new cassette duplicating and
packaging equipment over the past
18 months.
Special tape surveys undertaken
by Polygram Distribution Inc. and
Arista Records underscore cassette
sales strides.

On a national basis.

recent study
at Polygram Distribution, Inc. indicates that there's a one to one ratio
between cassettes and 8- tracks.
Yet, notes Jules Abramson, vice
president of planning, a returns survey further shows that retailers are
a

"still ordering with old buying
habits. We've seen where customers
have purchased 8 -track product on a
2 to
basis or even a 3 to I basis;
their returns on 8 -track are coming
back on a 5 to I basis."
Abramson adds that Polygram's
1

low is that sew tape product or-

-

ders -with no regional exceptions
should be on the basis of one to one.
"Starting at this point, the retailer
will see what's selling and what's not
selling. To me, it doesn't make any
sense to find that one retailer in an
area is buying 8- tracks on a 3 to
I

basis. while another is buying one to

one.
Polygram's sales force. Abramson
notes. is engaged in an educational
program to alert dealers to the need
to order both configurations on an
even basis.
The executive also cautions that
the severity of home taping is keyed
around the cassette Retailers can't
continue to merchandise cassettes
the way they do under lock and key.
They have to make it easier for the
consumer to buy them." As for
blank tapes. Abramson wonders
why blank tapes are generally dis-

Continued from page

I

hearing in such cases to determine
whether the format in question is in
fact, unique in the market, whethera
format change would spark significant public outcry and whether the
format is financially viable before
ordering station management to
maintain it.
The appeals court decision overruled a 1976 FCC policy statement
which held that broadcasters have a
right to choose entertainment formats without government interference.

That policy statement (never in

-BY

DAYS A YEAR

.

IF YOU DON'T KNOW ABOUT US,

IT'S TIME YOU DID!
Come see for yourself We don't have specials and you don't have to buy
any quantity ever We have the lowest overall prices in the Industry every
day vi the year
WE

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
ALL LP's AND TAPES

$400

$4E60

5798

Ls9e

$525C

NOTICE TO OUR FOREIGN CUSTOMERS
We can prepare a Pro -forma invoice for you upon which
you can make funds available to us on the amount of
the invoice.
We can ship C.O.D. -Sight Draft -Letter of Credit.
Should you desire any further information or assistance, please feel free to contact us.
An New Accounts -Send 10% deposit with your first

order

SINGLES -85C EACH
WE SHIP ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD.

All prices FOB, New York
5100 Minimum order shipped

KING KAROL
fads: en

Arista. says sales over the last quarter show a 60 -40 ratio in favor of 8tracks, but it's now dwindled to 5545 at current order pace. "I'm projecting a 50/50 ratio quickly." he
adds.
In a regional breakdown, Western
areas show higher cassette sales at
the label, including Hawaii. The
East favors 8- track, while margins in
the South give 8- tracks a wider edge.
for 8with Texas running 2 to
tracks.
1

Cal Roberts of Columbia Record
Productions custom pressing and
duplication still secs a slight margin
in favor of 8- tracks, and offers a retail viewpoint as one of the reasons
the cassette configuration is coming
on strong.

"A lot of

the cassette momentum
has been created by retailers who
don't have money to spend on too

much inventory. With greatcrexpectations for cassette. they're pushing
further into the cassette corner. The
ills of the record industry are bringing pressure on 8- tracks.

"It's the combination of economic
forces at this time that resembles
pressures on quad which was intro-

126 West

Orortlwa, ar,u

are

i

zens' CommunicationsCenter,Classical Radio for Connecticut. Inc.. the

duced during a recessionary pi.
riod."
Roberts, however. notes that theft
arc a "tremendous number of g.
track unies in use and they won't ge
away. Until these units wear out and
are replaced. there'll still be a marks
for 8- tracks."
Figures at RCA Records also rtIlect the closing of the 8 -track and
cassette gap. The label says that sal.
in 1979 through August show a mar.
gin of 61% versus 393 in favorof8.
tracks, but a 593 versus 414 ratio

with the addition of September

and

October sales figures.
RCA's September and October
figures further amplify cassate rra
mentum. In September, cassettesaccounted for44% of tape sales against
56% for 8- tracks, while the October
figures further reduce the spread lc
555. 8- tracks. 45% tassettes.

Committee for Community Access
and the United Church of Christ will
be among the respondents in the Supreme Court decision.
These groups argue that the appeals court decision in the WEFM
case should stand and should be applied in other unique format cases
like WNCN -FM New York. a classi-

Stoop =1

cal station considering
format.

a

change a

preme Court for a writ of certionn
to review: the appeals court decisioa
The Supreme Court is expected to
decide whether the case will be
heard sometime in the next two
months.

N.J. Suit Against NARM Goes To Trial
CAMDEN, NJ. An antitrust

ac-

tion seeking more than S500.000 in
damages from the National Assn. of
Recording Merchandisers has been
brought in State Superior Court
here by International RPM Inc. of

Judge Hurlburi lumlin. alleges that
NARM had agreed, and later reneged, to sponsor a record trade
show for International RPM. Restraint of trade. monopolization and

of
is

suit, being heard before

charged.
After two days of hearings on

a

By DICK NUSSEK

NLW YORK Nonesuch Records. Elektra /Asylum's low -key
classical line, is planninga three -day
foray into the Bottom Line -scene of
most label -backed rock showcases
here -with three of its artists.

"Actually. they contacted us."
Bill Berger. the label's national
sales manager. "Initially they
wanted just one act but we thought a
series would be better than just a one
says

shot affair."
The series begins Sunday (16)
with pianist Paul Jacobs and guest

Aaron Copland, who will perform
his own composition for two pianos.
Jacobs will offer a mix of jazz and
classical work ranging from Debussy
to William Bolcom. Copland records
for Columbia.
The next night features the avant garde troupe. Speculum Musicac.
with works by Stravinsky. Lukas
Foss and Frederic Rzewski.
The series concludes Dec. 23 with
a Christmas special featuring the label's Boston Camerate, directed by
Joel Cohen, who will perform its
"Christmas Music From Englund
and Fairly America," taken from a
Nonesuch release of the same name.

"We're also putting ads in the Village Voice and we have radio spots
going on WNCR -FM and WNCN-

FM." Berger adds

motion by HARM for a summon
judgment. Judge Tomlin ruled
against dismissing the suit. and se.
lection of a jury was begun Thunday (29).

International RPM. which origi.
nally planned to hold its show for

the proposed trade

Classical Artists To
Play N.Y. Rock Hall
.

record retailers in July 1976 in Las
Vegas, is headed by Don C. Kenlm
and Lee Hasin. Kenley is an executive of the Philadcphia Gas Works
Hasin is a one -time manager of Hl
Lit, Joe Niagara and several disco

deejays in neighboring Philadelphia.
The antitrust action alleges that
NARM is controlled largely by rack jobbers who prevailed upon the association to withdraw support of the
show. As a result it is claimed.
NARM not only pulled away As endorsement but sabotaged the shoo
by pressing record manufacturers
not to support It

Mabon Blues Suit Names Atlantic
NEW YORK tslucsman Willie
Matson is suing Atlantic Records
and Republic Music in U.S. District
Court here for allegedly infringing
on his copyrighted tune, "1 Don't
Know." which appears on the current Blues Bros. LP. The album reportedly sold more than a million
copies.

The veteran r &h composer and
singer says he has maintained copy-

righted title w die tune sine: he
wrote it in 1952. Mahon is asking for
an accounting of all profits denied
from the song via the Blues Bros. LP
and a Sl per infringing copy plus additional penalties upwards of
$50,000.
In addition, Mahon is asking that
all masters, mothers and stamper
plus exîsting inventory containing
the tune be destroyed. His lawyers
are demanding a jury trial.

R.G.H.

Record Manufacturing Corp.
New York City's only

record pressing plant

be given twice

nightly, at 8:30 and 1:30 p.m.
Nonesuch is making sure corresponding product is in the stores in
the metropolitan area during the
'.cries. Several ads in The New York
Times are planned, as are radio
1

Nm Yak, N.Y. 10036

2121354 -7664
Telex 236601

rock format.
Citizens groups including the
WNCN Listeners Guild. the Citi-

a

All three shows will

42ntl Sueee,

61h

fact enacted while court proceedings
continued) stemmed from the 1974
WEFM -FM Chicago case in which
a classical station wished to switch to

AT BOTTOM LINE

PHONE. TELEX OR IN PERSON

NO ONE IN THE WORLD CAN MATCH OUR INVENTORY ..
WE HAVE EVERYTHING -ALL THE TIME -- INCLUDING
ALL MAJOR and OVER 1.000 DIFFERENT MINOR LABELS.

5698

Lenny Scheer. sales chief at

The

9:00 AM to 9:00 PM Daily & Sat.
11:00 AM to 8:00 PM Sunday & Holidays
We have been in this business for over 30 years.

56

Kip Kirby.

Cherry Hill. N.J.

ALL RECORD DEALERS EVERYWHERE!
TO SERVE YOU

Assistance in preparing this story
provided by Stephen Trainman and

Interestingly. Florida tape movement is 50/50. In the Midwest. the
ratio generally runs 60-40 in favor of
8- tracks. while the Chicago area reduces the spread to 60/40.

Ask Court Review On Radio Formats Rule

ATTENTION!!!
WE ARE HERE 365

played openly, while cassettes are
not. particularly when in many instances there may be little difference
in the pricing of blanks and prerecorded product.

spots.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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OUR PRIME OBJECTIVE,
IT'S YOURS CALL US.
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RECORD MANUFACTURING CORP.
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LP Store Profits
On
Oldies
chic
Bs

LOS ANGELES- Imayin. .r
1,250 square foot neighborhood LPonly store. open in its sixth month,
doing 704 of its volume in used
product with the owner and one employe racking up a five -figure
monthly dollar volume.
That's the case of long -time Libel
marketing esecuttv'e Danny Alzino
who opened Music And Plemones
in Studio Cits June with 7,500 LPs
"that had another owner" from
among a job lot he bought from a
Texas outlet.
"I wanted to anphasuc nostalgia,
so I gave 2.5130 LPs to Goodwill Industries, because they weren't the
kind of ddia I wanted;" .Alvin., explains
Hu dads sash rev-cipb, showing
b. arua and tide what he s sold, now
indicate he. average customer buys
1

of an

in anon.

that is
734 used and 30 mint copies. He
stocks no asntemporan rock, only
LP swcr IO scan old The onls current fnsnthne
he would stock
might be unusual %terns like a hit
Broads as show or soundtrack.
Ho inienton has mental to more
than 12,000 LPs and 3.000 EPs. Because he leased the store in Studio
Cats aearbs l'mversal City. Warner
Brm_ CBS studios and NBC -TV
Coast headquarters. Alvino decided
he'd sun with hard-to-find soundtrack and personalities" LPs.
Gopher Products Custom makes
some of his divider cards since the
artists are so rare. He keeps one LP
of each tide by the arust behind the
divider card_ To indicate the scope
of his inventor). soil II find divider
cards and titles like: Horst Jan s_'3 aasrth

IN

Hurt

JOHN

RCN

I.

tiid 1, Sally Fields.

Kathnn Grayson. Polly

Bergen and
George Kenneds shop .11 the .tore
Remolds told hint he had itufifiad at
a nearby chain stoic, is here he could
not find the oldies I It More coming in the first time
Als'no stresses motion picture
music, but he, abet well stacked
with lelk. jara. classical and easy listening Hu average 30- year -old patron doesn't cart if it's a promo cops
or a mint I.P. but hues on the basis
of scarcity and condition.
Alvino is searching tier lesser known labels in all that fields, as he
dues a husk business in such infrcquentls -stocked independent Libels. He has no account number
with any Stanch- opctated distribution setup

When he first opened. Alvino
made a deal to showcase ancient
Jukeboxes m the store. The% didn't
move so they were removed. In the
space, he started putting ntnsir one sheets and musical show posters

Ile

',urinals

lies ate solo
musils !t.itticsl tocan ,about 530 to
Slink, agaut deprnduig un saucily
Alvino tootle his first haying trip
abroad recently He shipped hack
.cals Suss

I

over 2JXX) British imptnIs He'll go
again and on u regular basis lot both
LPs and LPs

Ile's hooking to augment his small
hook department. He ducs es.
tremely well with n British published
"Sinaltafile, vols. -I1." plis costum.
ers want volumes that cuver dis
cographies and vintage Was He just
added about 400 comedy LPs to his
1

-

stock
To prose he's found ho groove,
the one -time Brooklyn retail clerk is
eyeballing the mid -Valley area for
another Music And Memuna location. He's certain there is enough old
inventory locally and customers to
huy it. Alvino hopes he can clone
another Mark Porter, his present
store associate, a former Big Ben's
manager who is as into vintage music as the boss

EMBRACEABLE YOU -20th Century Foci artist Stephanie Mills gets a hug
from WBLS -FM's Franke Crocker. left, following her recent appearance at
the Metropolitan Opera. Looking on are RCA Records president Robert Summer and RCA's black music merchandising manager, Keith Jackson. RCA's
division vice president of black music marketing, Ray Harris, is seen in the

background. RCA distributes 20th Century

Here's A Promotion That's
Too Good To Keep
Under Your HAT ! !

kowski16 cupus). Jose Melts (4): Perez Prado (6). Richard Has man
110); Chad Mitchell Trio 18): Lester
Lanni (20). Richard Maltby
Henn Rene 16): Eaquivel 171: dos..
noff Strings (81. McGuire Sat,
17). Ted Heath 1291: Gogi Grant
Joni James 161 and Connie Fran,
1301- That's Just a un sampling
Alvino has tong been a Sinatra
i

t

4

1

DELUXE KNIT SKI CAP

buts. -Old Blues Eyes has 130 different LP odes behind his divider
card. Alvin° illustrates how he has
three different colon of some Sinatra titles in the Capitol catalog.
with the oldest bringing S20 while
the newest goes for S7. Alvin undersells moss collectors' stores. His
pncm vary from 53 to 575, with the
maJonn hovering between S7 and

(with MAXELL design woven in)

FREE!
6

SIO.

Alvino admits that the pressures
of labels' ivory lowers were getting
to him two yam ago when he left as
sales manager of United Artau Records The fun was gone. I couldn't
take more managers getting Into the
busmas side" he explains.
Alvino prefers the more leisurely

~--

\

(Minimum -

Perfect for the Winter Sports Season

of

the 40 to 50 customers who
daily browse from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
except Sunday. He enjoys the empathy he is building with customers
and with persons who come in to sell
old records.
Word of mouth has been his biggest boon. He has advertised a little
in the Valley News. local playbills
and intends to try KGIL -AM. the local station that features old music
pace

with purchase of
UDC 60 or 90 Minute Cassettes

Manilow Guesting
LOS ANGELES

Barn Mandiaw

performs four songs in a "mini -concert" segment of Mery Griffin's
syndicated television show airing
Wednesday 112). The four are from
his Arista LP's and include "Ships,"
-I Don't Want To Walk Without

You." "Whet
"Copacah

24 Hour Freughi Paid Service

RECORDING TAPE 6 ACCESSORIES

Re

11.

A©,@nllk @ll
and Accessory Service
A

Complete rape

FUR TULL FREE ORDERING CALL (8001523-24721....
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG (DEALERS ONLY)
Uses

A

CAJU,

IoisLcs,sO,overwarAmnoin, Pa ItlNlt1715Ni -alai

AUDIO TECHNICA DISCWASHER DURACELL DYNASOUND MAXELL MEMOREX PICKERING
RECOTON SAVOY SCOTCH SHURE SONY SOUND GUARD TDK WATTS
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faulty record they can't listen to and they have to make a special
We're approaching the end of another year and I think It
loop back to the- store. Is this a proper way to treat a customer!
ones.
tre said, by most, that 1979 has been one of the tougher
How much does it cost the record industry for these defective
Many of us learned that we must conduct our businesses so
records?
that one and one is two, and not try tO make it three or four.
The Jimmy Buffett album. Well. I don't know about the rest
Most of the new policies set forth by the major companies are
of the country but I know in Florida Jimmy Buffett is a serious
sound, in that they deal with realistic. rational and logical figLP. I watch this shipment being unloaded and I find I have a
ures. Figures that, if we slay within, should enable us to sell recskid full of defective records -warped -packed Incorrectly.
ords at a profit
The freight companies get their money. I'm sure the jacket
I deal in almost every facet of the record industry. And the
manufacturers get their money, and the plants that press cheatone problem I find common to all areas is defective records.
bum also get paid. But we can't sell
Nothing appears to be happening, other
them because they're all defective.
than a lot of discussion. It would seem
Why are these records defective?
that this is a manufacturing and shipWell, let's look at it. Many defective rec.
ping problem. Its solution could save
ords have nothing to do with the quality
the entire industry hundreds of thouof the pressing. There are some and evsands, if not millions of dollars a year.
ery once in awhile there's a bad run
My question is. "Why is it not being
such as singles that are off-center and
approached and attacked by everyone
won't play on jukeboxes. but the ma)orin the record industry?" This is the one
ity of defectives have to do with how
thing common to manufacturing, exthese records are wrapped. packed and
porting. retailing and wholesaling. Evshipped.
eryone suffers the frustration of having
We have a serious problem with
to process or take a loss on faulty recwarpage. That's a manufacturer probords.
lem. If records are improperly poly I have recently returned from Europe
3,'S`
wrapped or improperly packed. it
and one of the greatest complaints I
rg
q
should not be too difficult to correct? I
heard was not that the DCIOs were
\00 it
don't have any manufacturing experigrounded. or that one dealer gets new
)07
ence but l'll bet if I put my mind to for
releases faster than the other, or that
a bit
could solve this problem.
prices are high. Every single customer
I'm not talking about the economy. or
mentioned. "Why can't the U.S. control
the budget or the balance of payments;
its faulty records? When we import recthose are hard problems. I'm talking
ords from the U.S. and have 4% or 5%
0 ÿF
'
about a simple problem which we all
defectives it costs us too much money. It
Lynda Stone: "It costs us all lots of
face, that costs us all lots of mono,.
negates most of the profit from these
money."
1.
personally. would like to know
sales. It makes us re- evaluate whether or
what is being done about this. As an
not having U.S. records is a profitable
owner of retail stores and one- stops, I
venture.would like to know how can save money. Do I have to worry
about all these defectives when I deal with my return percentages? Do I have to worry about paying freight on all these
defectives?
Most of our returns are done after hours. We don't have time
during the regular day: that's for shipping records. Do I have to
pay my men overtime to handle these defective records?
I have a jukebox one -stop for singles only. That's a simple
How many dollars do we spend on freight and handling of
matter. Singles, the record business has been making them
defectives, and how many customers do we lose because of thist
for years. Why do we have such a high rate of defectives? A
How much time is wasted, and do we value time as money'?
jukebox is a piece of machinery unable to play a record that is
I would think that the manufacturer would want a solution.
not made to standard. Why. in this land where technology is so
He sees the defective returns, or doesn't he? He. being coStee'
far advanced, can't we deal with a simple manufacturing probtively the gentlemen who run Warner Bros.,. Atlantic, CBS.
lem?
Polydor and all the other record eurmpanics.
I have walked into the back rooms of retail stores and have
seen a 509 -75
defective rate on one album. "What's the deal
with this album?" Thcy tell me, "Theyre all warped." The
Donna Summer album -a hot item.
Casablanca automatically ships. what. a million or more of
this particular item and, yes. the chances are pretty good we're
going to sell it. Some of the stores have run as high as a 70%
defective rate. How much money does this cost Casablanca?
Do they know how many calo, are lost? Do she' ii ant to sal
Are They getting a rebate on their manufacturing costs for These
a problem That affects every individual in the record industry.,,
defectives? Have they analyzed why this record is defective?
as well as every consumer who buys a record'' Do they want to
Why are 70 out of 100 customers who have walked into a store
deal with this problem?
annoyed with the clerks, the store, Casablanca, Donna SumPlease, let's find a solution. now, before more profits arc lust
mer. everyone!
Lynda Stone is ,general manager of Tone Distribute, I n, in
They don't know who manufactures records: they only know
Nialculo, Flu.
that they deal with a clerk in a record store and they have a
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LeUeis Tolhe Edibr

Dear Sir,

often we hear or read complaints about record
would like to offer a compliment
companies that
So

I

about one
My wile had written a letter to Marie Anderson of
Polar Records about the popular Swedish composer/

artist Ted Gardestad, and brow d was impossible to lo
rate his records in this country. She responded by air
marling several LPs to us. including his latest. "Blue
Virgin Isles," containing the 1979 Swedish Eurovision
entry "Satellite "
feel this was above and beyond the call of duty.
and shows Irue and meaningful concern loe the public

However, poor pressing of the product negates any
gains that were made in the recording process. You can
still lind clicks. pops, off center records and warps in
the latest releases. When wolf the record companies se

aloe that consumers are purchasing better stereo
equipment and expect their records to match the quality they can reproduce in their stereo systems

David

Wallingford
Bellevue, Ohio
A.

It's

great idea lo release the latest records by
Stevie Wonder, Fleetwood Mac, Herb Alpert and others
that were recorded using digital technology. On the
surface it would seem to be a grant step toward to
a

achieving

a

better sound.
www.americanradiohistory.com

song is good or bad. That is the way it slkmtN
be in all formats.
a

Larry
Executive D''
Roseway International Re

Music Ouector
WDRC -AM.FM

Seattle,1

Hartford, Conn.

7

Dear Sic
Dear Sir:
read with interest

8

Stone's toilet (Nov. 3,
1979), having to do with getting radio
exposure tor a
Ins) record release As a label
administrator
know
I

what
Dear Sir.

ceded

Jim English

I

Hats off to Marie Anderson and Polar Records

encourage Slone not to give up hope There are man.
good and lair music directors in country radio who wit
give a new record exposure and let their listeners de

R

is involved
have had experience with the "holier than thou" type of music director
who plays God at
his station lo leed his ego. It's
unfortunate that many
station owners and general managers let them get
away with this sort of
thing.
Until recently, my label has been promoting country
product and we have recently added gospel and soul.

The collapse of the Odyssey chain doesn't surerse
a bit. What does %tense me is that the big tom

me

pa0ies continued to ship goods to someone who obviously had no way to pay for them
Isn't it time manufacturers slop lnancmg charm
stores with 90 120 day (and more) billing, Give theq
30 days to pay, lust like the rest of us. And d they dntti
pay, cut them

of.

I

-

Raves, coast-to- coast.
'Barry Manilow's new 'One Voice' album is one big, fat. smashing hit. It's the best

Manilow album to date:'- Aaron Gold, Chicago Tribune
"Barry Manilow goes for the emotional jugular vein. This album is his best yet:' -Dennis Hunt, Los Angeles Times
"Richness of production. Powerful melodies. Manilow's singing is emotionally
s_
true with unusual warmth and sincerity...the cluintcssential New York record"
K¡I -- Stephen Holden, New York Times

Barry Manilow's "One Voice." An album for all time.
Featuring "Ships," and the brand new single just. released,
"When I Wanted You." On Arista Records and Tapes.

ARlSTA
Ph.e..Cr,1PhY.Mçf {if4rf Sjçtcbpe.41
Pnduc,d M Ron Uàíie ií;.! ß.rry Alänil.0
www.americanradiohistory.com
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We Speak
Their Language.
And your longuoge. too, if you're o contemporory
rodio station with on 18 to 34 yeor -old oudience We
ore ''The Source:. The new "young odult" network
from NBC. Unlike some other youth-oriented
networks. The Source offers upbeat. rwominute newscasts 24 hours o doy,
specifically designed by and for todoy's
generotion. Written and produced in
longuoge rhor 18 to 34 year -olds understand. And plugged into their needs and
interests. Plus rock concerts and enter
raining. provoconve drop -ins. More good
stuff Commercials ore fed odjocenr to the NBC Radio'sYoung

programming. not within.

Is

The Source for

reol? ßurkhon and Abroms helped us get

-

Adult

www.americanradiohistory.com

born and they do continuing oudience research
to keep us on Crock. Our chief "Sourcerers ore
Big Jim Comecon, former News Director,
WCOZ. and John McGhon. former
Progrom Director, WDVE. We also keep
our heads straight by listening to what
our stations have ro soy. Looking for
o sound alternative? Write to: Affiliate
Relations. Room 823. The Source. NBC
Rodio, 30 Rockefeller Plazo, New York,
NY 10020 or coil (212) 664 -5757.
Network

2:24

Radio Programming_
N.Y. WABC -AM's
Jockey Lineup Firm
lty DOUG HALL

Disco Guest: WELS -FM New York programmer and DJ Frankie Crocker, left, chats with Fantasy recording artist Sylvester about Sylvester's new album "Living Proof" and the single from the album "Can't Stop Dancing." The meeting
took place before Crocker moved to cut back on disco.

Word `Disco' Dirty
In New York Radio
NBA' YORK- Disco radio is undergoing a violent metamorphosis in
this disco capital of the world that
includes the near banishment of the
word "disco' from the airwaves.
Jocks on WKTU -FM. the station
that knocked the radio world on its
car little more than a year ago, now
rarely refer to the station as "Disco
92.'

WBLS -FM, which has been billo
ing itself as "Disco And More" is
ta now playing "The Sounds Of The
tra
'80s" which includes black nostalgia -the Ink Spots and Dinah
J
in Washington.
And Frantic Crocker, program
director for WBLS -FM, opened his
show Tuesday (27). by telling his listeners that his station was shifting its
tra
cc
format to play less disco and more
tra varied types of music. Crocker followed this statement by playing two
tw old Billie Holiday records. "Hold
tw The Line" by
Toto and "Cocaine"
iO
by Eric Clapton.
.

i

`Short Cuts' Go
Into Syndication
NEW YORK -"Short Cuts To
The '80s" and "Short Cuts Through
The '70s" are two radio features
being offered to AOR formatted stations by producer and DJ Peter
Bochan.
Based on his weekly show over

WBAI -FM here. the two programs
are

montage featuring interviews
and music that trace developments
in rock and politics in the past year
and in the past decade- respectively.
Bochan's last syndicated effort took
a similar approach to the late Buddy
Holly's career and was picked up by
17 stations. The yeas wrap -up runs
an hour while the decade overview
runs two hours.
a

l rocker said

his station would try
to play music designed to make its

listeners "think a little more." He
also criticized a current hit by two female superstars (obviously referring
to the Barbra Streisand -Donna
Summer collaboration "No More
Tears") for being too repetitive and
saying most of his listeners have had
enough of the record.
This is a major shift for Crocker
who came hack t0 WBLS earlier this
year saying that disco had "replaced
rock and become a whole new culture (Billboard. Feb. 3, 1979).
Disco radio has dominated the
New York market since last fall
when WKTU went from a 1.4 share
of market to an 11.3 by shifting its
format from mellow to disco. During
that same October /November 78
period WBLS dropped from a 7.7 to
a 3.1 but the station has rebounded
under Crocker and according to the
July /August 79 Arbitron book the
station was number one in the market with an 8.7 share.
So why change the format of the
number one station in the market?
Well according to the October and

November

Mediairend

books
WBLS had slipped to number two
behind WKTU.
WKTU has quietly softened its all
disco format in recent weeks playing
more ballads and even crossover
jazz selections.
The change in format combined
with a shakeup of on air staff has led
many observers to believe that
WKTU would regain the number
one ranking in the next Arbitron
book.
Crocker, long known as un

unorthodox radio programmer, has
done some unusual things in recent
months such as an in -depth interview with himself on a recent program.

Weedeck Marketing First 2 Programs
LOS ANGELES - Weedeck
Barham Mandrel) and Eddie
Corp., a new syndication firm based
here, is marketing its first two programs, "Inside Rock" and "Country
Report" The former show. hosted
by Los Angeles air personality
Charlie Tuna, features such acts as
Neil Diamond, the Doobie Brothers
and the Bee Gees in 31/2- minute
spots.
Ten shows are produced weekly
and include music and interviews.
Trenton. N.J: s. WTTM -AM, De-

troit's WTWR -FM and Dallas'
KFJZ -FM are three of the 100 stations carrying the show.
The second program, also in 100
markets, utilizes the same format

with

rnnin.

,.rrici<

hrl:n rInn,t,

Country Fare
Helps WINS

Babbitt are some of the artists tined up.
Stations carrying the show include

KNEW -AM San Francisco, Detroit's WCXI -AM and Pittsburgh's
WT. I'P -AM.

Renew AFfRA Pact
GARDEN CITY, N.Y

WLIRFM has renewed its contract wish
AI-TRA for its 10 on -air employes
for three years running to June 1982.
Under the new contract weekly
wages rise from $220 to $270 effec12, 1979, to $305 as oflune
12. 1980 and to S325 as of June 12.
19x1

tive June

MEMPHIS -WLVS -FM's switch
from rock to country last August has
proven a solid move for its ownership. claims general manager John
Rhear.
The station is the area's first country stereo outlet and it covers a population of close to one million persons in Shelby and Tipton counties
in Tennessee. Crittenden county in
Arkansas and De Soto county in
Missis'ipPiWLVS is dedicated to Elvis Presley and owner Sant Phillips chose
the calls in honor of the late singer.
The outlet suas originally licensed as
WGTG -FM in 1976 and was later
changed to WEEF
coincide with
its sister AMer. The Presley calls
came in November 1978.
There are 35 tunes on the current
play list put together by program director Barnes Raines.
"Our market is more traditional as
far as country is concerned," he says.
"The musts ae plas is all the current
hit, mired with a blend of traditional hits."
Air talent includes Mike Edwards.
Don Roberts. Bob Abel. Bob Baker,
George Allen and Sam Davis.
Special programming includes
one Presley disk on each show and
an hour of Elvis every Saturday at 8
p.m. The station was recently honored by the local music community
with a country music appreciation
day.
ROSE CLAYTON

NEW YORK -WABC -AM operations director Al Brady has his new
DJ lineup set with the departure of
Chuck Leonard from the IO p.m. to
midnight slot and is now looking
forward to the April /May Arbitron
to return WABC to the number one
spot in the market.
Brady has not only dropped jocks
(Harry Harrison and George Michael as repotted in Billboard, Dec.
1, 1979 in addition to Leonard) and
shifted deejays around, but he has
restructured the day parts to "match
lifestyles and changes in radio listening habits:"
The new lineup is as follows: Dan
Ingram, 6 to 10 a.m.: Ron Lundy, 10
a.m. to I p.m. (a cutback from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.): Johnny Donovan,
to 4 p.m. (a move from the swing
shift and weekends): Bob Cruz, 4
p.m. to 8 p.m. (a move from overnight); and Howard Hoffman, 8

midnight (brought in fu.r
ABC's KAUM -FM Houston), AL
for the midnight to 6 a.m. spots._
p.m, to

not been selected.
Brady says the new time
ske
permit the station to match lifestyle

"For example," Brady

explain,

"with midday broken into

two

par.

Donovan can pick up the pace Imp
what Lundy's been doing."
Noting that this market's hen
disco stations (see seprate story)
have backed away from the use
the term "disco," Brady says, "this,
stations are finding it difficult to
maintain identity. I believe that
will be a period of dial roasting.)
hope to capitalize on this."
Will it be a problem bringing listeners back to the AM dial? Tar
put the best programming on it will
work. We will have a fine station.
We have a fine station," Brady an.
swers.

1

Rock Profile Radio Series
Hits 150 Stations Jan. 5-6
LOS

ANGELES -"Profiles In

weekly one -hour series
from Watermark, bows over the
weekend of Jan. 5.6 on 150 stations
with an interview with the Rotting
Stones. Each week the show will be
devoted to the music and thoughts of
a single artist
"The idea grew out of some research that Watermark had done
and some prior programs I had
done." says producer and writer Bert
Kleinman. "We both came to the
conclusion that no one had systematically, on a weekly basis, presented
the music and thoughts of the major
musical groups to an AOR audience."
Acts set through March 29-30 are
the Rolling Stones. the Doobie
Brothers, Bad Company, Heart,
Kansas, the Cars, Supertramp. Allman Brothers Band, Ted Nugent.
Yes, Cheap Trick. Jefferson Starship
and Boston. All are new interviews
with 52 shows planned each year.
Several factors influenced which
acts were chosen. "It was a combination of our judgment, and speaking

Rock:"

with key program directors around
the country." says Kleinman.
though some shows may be retro-

a

spoctivcs

of past works

such

as an up-

corning Doors program.
He estimates the talk -music ratio
to be approximately half and half.
Kleinman chose the one -hour format, as opposed to the three -nunute
interviews of some other programs.
because he wanted detail. "Both art
valid forms but we wanted to scafi
get into detail. Most of the people'
have

a

great deal to say."

he

sores

The thrust of the show is rock with
nojaza or soul artists featured. "F,ssentially, this program is designed
for album rock stations and Top 40
stations which want an album rod
feel. We are planning to stick mainly
in that vein,' he explains.
Hosted by air personality Tern
McGovern. the show is set for such
stations as WNEW -FM New York.

WMMR -FM Philadelphia, WZGCFM Atlanta, WWWM -FM Cleve'
land and KZR -FM Seattle. Thr
show is shipped on disk.

HOLLYWOOD'S WGMA -AM NOW IN

FOLD

Radio `For Singles Only' Hits Fia.
1

By

HOLLYWOOD,
WGMAAM is "For Singles Only and program director Dave Denver is lookI

ing for that combination to move
this newly formatted station to the
top of its market in the just completed Arbitron survey.
The concept for this contemporary format is the brainchild of consultant Bill Cunningham, who made
his mark by his successful guidance

of WHYI -FM Fort Lauderdale.
Fla., and KGMB -AM Honolulu.

"Our audience is targeted at the
18- to 49 -year -old." says Denver,
"We have a feeling about single
people -even if they are happily
marred -most people fantasize, at
one time or another, about being
single and the single life style."

Denver continues, "We did some
research and discovered on a national basis one out of three
marriages end in divorce: that 60% of
the
www.americanradiohistory.com

SARA LANE

male population under 30 is single:
40% of the female population under
30 is single.
"And, in South Florida, the divorce rates is higher than in almost
any other state. The average number
of people per household in this area
is much lower than the norm. There
seems to he a subculture of single
people here. and the single lifestyle
ruore singles bars and clubs.
"We hope to reach out and grab
that subculture and bring it to the
surface saying. 'Hey, we know
you're out there, and we know
you're having a good time. We want
to program for you and we think it's
great. We feel that we're being more
creative in AM programming."
WGMA will hold no "kiddie contests, and at this point no on -the -air
contests. although advertising has
been bought on billboards. television and in newspapers. "This ç,(

-

dio station has, what call, an aduli
contemporary format" says Denver
"I think one of the problems with
AM stations today is that they pre'
gram after other radio stations -and
what works in one market may not
work in another. One thing program
directors really have to do, especially
in AM, is what I call lifestyle programming. I didn't develop the term.
but think I'm one of the first pill.
in the country to really carry it out"
With a 20 record playlist and opto
1

1

three add -ons per week. Denver and
his staff research the new music h)

compilation of requests
and information received from nut.
callouts,

a

sic stores.

"I think if program directors
a

took

different attitude about AM radio.

instead of spending so much energy
worrying .ihout F,'sI. and simply
rr !stvt to so d good,
ÍCimriniie'd on
29)4

GopyilgIved
www.americanradiohistory.com
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AM Band Expansion House Subcommittee Hears Pros,
Cons Of Performance Royalties
Shifting To Reality
i Id,
Vi
I
and Irani :tai kb/ i. iii
on the \t Jlal o make loom

Ui,

prcsed.
the Talcral Communications Cont.
mission will act to Implement the
dial expansion.
The allocations commute took a
gar -slow appn'ach because lime
being set aside for other users of the
spectrum to muse to other fro
president. B' the treats a

to

I

l

s

t

\\

1

Thc action M the com nut cc also
included creating one additional radio channel at the bottom of the dial
hs extending the dial down to 525
kilt from the current 535 lhr starting
point
The question
packing stations
tichtcr on the dial shifting from 10

cannlunication% Union noels

a

it

Buenos Aires March 10.29
One other reallocation the taco.
eva committee did apprusc was lit
expand the European EM hand
from 100 mhz to I08 mho which
conforms to that used in the Amer -

a

n:reeJ from

Nee
some stations hase agrcal
r

to pay

amounts roughly equr%alent to what
ASCAP license; would hase cost.
Judge Knapp indicated that it Is
morels appropnatc for rchgious radio siations to be licensed by
ASCAP on an interim basis while
the antitrust suit is pending. and he
noted such pasmenncould figure in
damages should ASCAP lose the
case Bic rejected the idea of mtcnm
IRenso.
The religious stations particular

\st-

n the

a

Court Test

They have argued in the case that
they morally disapprove of much of

AI LAN IA
Burkhart Ahirnis
has-signed KLIV -FM San Jose .and
KDUK -FM Honolulu to the SuperStan AOR format and KCLL -AM

t

a

I

I

experiencing a substantial
downturn in sales and profits." said
Gorikov "The fat cats --as radio
been

likes to call us -arc mighty lean today " In response. Jim Popham
quoted Stan C-ornyn of Warner
Bros. records from remarks C'ornvn
made in a 1975 speech. "What
would happen to our business if radio died'!" Cornyn asked. "if it
weren't for radio, half of us in the
rnord business would have to give
up our Mercedes Benz leases." Thc
subcommittee members were appropriately moved by all these pov
city stun,.
Finally. Kaplan said in reply to u
question from Rep. Ruben Kastenmeter D.Wis.I that. "There are
broadcasters who can afford to pay
and there are those who cannot at-

tires placing musicians median
income at $4.668.
Popham also claimed radio stalions arc financially unable to pay
performance royalties. arguing that
"in 1977. over one -third of the AM
and combination AM -FM stations
lost mopes Nearly half of the na-

Take AOR Format

omtent-

*watt ge

.%ie

W/0t,idGm,a.o

doesn't alter the question of
whether ti's cguttahle o pay."
Gurtikuv clonfied the central issue from his vantage point. "The
sound recording a the only copy rightahle work capable of being performed which dots not have full
pay

Lvcn among stations with revenues of S51a1.010. nearly 30`1 rc
pouted unprii itable operation in
1977"
Perlomiancc royalty advocates
countered Popham with copies 01
Business Shirk and New York
imcs articles with headline like
"Striking If Ruh In Radii' and
"TM's Success I. stud And Clear,"
touting the good toles radio ape,
cnced in 1978 and is experiencing
this scar.
Along similar lines, Stan Gortikov
referred to the hard limes seen by
the record indoors since 1978 "Fur
more than a year. our industry has

These figures were heatedly challenged b\ musicians union reprrscnWtises who quoted Labor Dept fig.

\P must.

Tucson to consultancy fur
poran format

i

for AFM and AFTRA members.
surveyed in an NAB study. placed
musicians' household maomes at
S16.000 and SI8.000 for AFM and
AFTRA meniben, respective!,

i.t drat since the,
....1
of rho ASCAP music the) would like
to pay a special fee only for the rehgous musc in the ASCAP library
the \%('

,.,

asked Kaplan.
NAB'. Popham used economic arguments in an attempt lo show that
record companies and performer.
are financially well off while radio
stations can't afford to pay performance royalties. Popham's income figures for median household income

AGAINST RELIGIOUS BROADCASTERS

ASCAP Wins

\ll

.tit r.i N Ii Il \ sp..1 lsured it 1978.
.lskitll: ditto hri llan.nll 111 etit1111 n1C
cumulenl it unit value of free airplay radio gives to records Logging
word% played at the median advertising rate, stations surveyed estt
mated commercial value 01' airline
for SI5QOW to S490,OQI1 per week.
depending on the savor the station's
market "Wh) do record companies
spend so much money on radio promotions and radio advertising it
we're not selling records for them."

noon .t.ttlurs ss,o. 1101 , 10 .iJelyd h,
the tundrae llet Ill1:
This subject. which is a question
Of particular interest In the Western
Hemisphere since the rest of the
world o on tighter spacings, will be
considered when the Region II ('on
ferrnce of the International Trlo-

quencia

\l'i

mime,

lutC and
lIn, pooled hr

(

copyright protection."
Also toadying before the Subcommittee wen: Wayne E Bosch. in
behalf of the Amusement and Music
Operators Assn. 1jukebox operators). Jack Gulotlner, director of
the Dept of Prid'esuonat Employes.
AFL -CIO. Victor Fuentealba. president of the ATM and Sanford Wolff,
executive secretary of AFTRA.
When hearings recessed. the subcommittee members promised to
study the
Simons in preparation
for mark -up sessions which could
take place early next year. After
mark -up. the bill would move to the
full House Judiciary Committee for
consideration before making its way
to the House floor. With I980 an
election year, most observers arc
hedging their bets about (he chances
of HR997 for passage in this Con-

t-

gress.

The bill provides that a royalty be
paid to owner, of the cup)nght (the
record companies' and the performers whenever the record is played for
commercial purposes. In the case of
radio payments would be based on
net advertising receipts for the sta-

tion. Non -commercial
would not p;r such Ices.

Jeaoan iici~ñouC

3LUO CHNSTMaS
by Billy Hayes and Jay Johnson)

TWO GREAT NEW RECORDINGS FOR 1979
WILLIE NELSON

THE JORDONAIRES

COLUMBIA RECORDS
HALO & CLASSIC RECORDS

JC 36189

CC

1935

CHOKE CHRISTMAS PROGRAMMING
THROUGH THE YEARS THESE FINE ARTISTS HAVE RECORDED OUTSTANDING VERSIONS OF BLUE CHRISTMAS.
BILL ANDERSON
FRANKIE AVALON
CHET ATKINS
BEACH BOYS
RAY BLOCK SINGERS
THE BLENDERS
BOOKER T AND THE MG' S
PAT BOONE
LUIS BRAVO
DAVID BRIGGS
THE BROWNS featuring
JIM ED BROWN
GLEN CAMPBELL
ACE CANNON
WILE CARTER
JOHNNY CASH
DANNY DAVIS

JIMMY DAVIS
JIMMY DEAN
DOTTIE DILLARD AND
JACK SHOOK
BILL DOGGETT
BILLY ECKSTINE
ESQUIVEL
FREDDY FENDER
PETE FOUNTAIN
JACKIE GLEASON
BONNIE GUITAR
MERLE HAGGARD
FREDDIE HART
TOMMY HILL
STONEWALL JACKSON
BRENDA LEE
LENNON SISTERS
LIVING GUITARS
LIVING STRINGS

LIVING VOICES
LORETTA LYNN
MAGIC ORGAN
DEAN MARTIN
JOHNNY MATHIS
CHARLIE MC COY
CATHERINE MC KINNON
THE MIDNIGHT STRING
QUARTET
RUSS MORGAN
WAYNE NEWTON
THE OSMONDS
THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY
PAUL & PAULA
WEBB PIERCE
THE PLATTERS

ELVIS PRESLEY
CURT RAMSEYS

CHAMPAGNE QUINTET
JIM REEVES
RENO & SMILEY
DEAN ROBINSON
JIMMIE RODGERS
DOUG ROE
STAN RUFFIN

BOBBY SHERMAN
SHARPS AND FLATS
SHORTY S BETTY
KEELY SMITH
HANK SNOW
RED SOVINE
THE STONEMANS
HANK THOMPSON
JOHNNY TILLOTSON
THE TRAILBLAZERS

ERNEST TUBB
DON TWEEDY
JERRY VALE
BOBBY VEE
VENTURES
KITTY WELLS
DOTTIE WEST
ROY WIGGINS
WILLIS SISTERS
HUGO WINTERHALTER
HERSHEL WITT
TAMMY WYNETTE
FRANK YANKOVIC

AND DONT FORGET THE ELVIS CLASSIC!!
BIBO MUSIC PUBLISHERS, 100 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 700, Santa Monica, California 90401

www.americanradiohistory.com
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BILLBOARD ARBITRON RATINGS

FCC Okays

hour and
computation of individual market's formats released by arbitron based on metro average quarter
100 people.
share figures for Monday to Sunday 6 a.m. to midnight. All figures are reported to the nearest
Figures in lightface are from previous year.

College Outlet

A

ALBANY -SCHENECTADY -TROY

SHARES -METRO SURVEY AREA
WOMEN
MEN

AVERAGE QUARTER HOUR -METRO SURVEY AREA
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3

2

1

26
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1

2
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29.6

5.3

3.3
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13.3
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113

24

19

6

4

I
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14

5

11

5
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Above average quarter hour figures are exp essed In hundreds (add two zeros)

In Albany
Contemporary
Tops
0
m

ALBANY -Contemporary music

10

continues as the top format in this
market in an exclusive Billboard
:malysis of the April /May Arbitron

o

ratings for Albany-Schenectady Troy.
m
Contemporary is off slightly.
share a year ago to
w down from a 29.0
In 28.4. but second place beautiful music has fallen farther. down from a

ú

27.9 to 21.3.
Top 40 is in third place with a 17.3
share, up from 14.8 a year ago.
Among teens Top 40 hold a cornmanding lead with a 52.9 share. up
from 42.8 a year earlier.

is also the favorite ant,.
men 18 to 24 for a 35.5 share and il

Top 40

tied with contemporary among men
25 to 34. each format garnering a
28.6 share.
Men 35 to 44 tune in contemporary, for a 35.2 share while men 45 to
54 prefer beautiful for a 36.6 share.
Top 40 is the favorite among
women 18 to 24 for a 37.2 share. but
it is edged oui anions women 25 to
34 and 35 ío44 who listen to contemporary for 35.7 and 33.9 shares respecti, el, Beautiful music is preferred h. 'sornen 45 to 54 for a 32.9
share

PROGRAM DIRECTORS:
No more nasty calls, please

STARFLEET OBVIOUSLY
Did not do the "Foreigner"
Network!
However, we have taken LOTS of credit for:
Cheap Trick
Charlie Daniels
Dire Straits
Herman Brood
Sammy Hagar
Jimmy Buffett
The Rockets
New England
Phoebe Snow
Outlaws
Robert Gordon
Johnathan Edwards

Bruce Springsteen (Midwest)
Bruce Springsteen-(NOrtheast)
Bruce Springsteen (South)
Bruce Springsteen {West)
Grateful Dead
Heart

Kinglish
Michael Stanley Band
Steve Miller Band
Molly Hatchet
Peter Gabriel
Jesse Winchester

networks (to name

a

few)!

(617) 482 -4881

operated station. appears to hase
won its four -year battle to stay on
the air.
While the non -commercial. sta.
Lion has enjoyed a wide local follow.
ing because of the wide spectrum of
music it programmed -much of it
never played by the other stations
with music periods slotted especially
for the gay community

The federal communications
commission earlier canceled the station's license. It has been operating
on a series of temporary permits. A
university spokesman said that the
FCC's latest action granting WXPN
a construction permit points to eventual reinstatement of its license. A
construction permit is usually issued
by the FCC before it renews a license. But since WXPN has facilities, no construction is needed. according to the university. The
construction permit, however, conforms to FCC rules.
The station's application for license renewal was denied in 1977
and the order was upheld by the
FCC in October 1978. WXPN has
been in trouble with the FCC because of its programming since 1975,
and at one point was ordered to go

off

KMPC -AM In L.A. Slates
Midday `Magazine' Format
CARY DARLING
OW audience is at that time during
LOS ANGELES- KMPC -AM.
an adult contemporary station here
the day. So. 1-m doing a survey with
women sexing what they want from
with talk and sports features in everadio and broadcasting in general,'
nings and nights, is going with a
says Melendrez.
"magazine" format for its midday IO
a.m.-2 p.m. slot in a trial. six -day
Though guests on the show will
run.
include psychologists. nutritionists,
psychics and comics presented in a
Hosted by Sonny Melendrez. currently in the 2 a.m. to 6 a.m. position.
two -way talk environment, music
will still play a part.
the show begins its run Dec. 17.
"The whole idea is to present talk.
"In some points, music will be
information and music which will
50% of the format," he says. "As we
will have a psychologist talking
enhance people's lifestyles." says
Melendrez. He experimented with a
about being alone for the holidays,
similar format at KIIS -AM here in
we might go into 'All Alone Am I' or
1972 where he was program director.
something like that. The music will
Women is one group at which the
enhance whatever's going on rather
format is aimed. "We want to take
than stand on its own."
advantage of the fact that that's who
(Continued on page 29)

the

air because of

obscenities

broadcast by the students.
The FCC had denied renewal because of charges the Univ. of Pennsylvania failed to maintain sufficient
control over WXPN.

Bs

Celebrity Interviews
Spice Arnold Special
DALLAS -Toby Arnold's

syndf,ated special "Opus 79 And The Dynamite Decade," will feature more

than 100 celebrity interviews, according to producer Dick Starr. The
end -of-year countdown is in its 10th
year of production and is hosted by
WRKO -AM Boston jock Charlie
Van Dyke.
"Since this year's 12 -hour special
covers the entire decade, as well as
the top 100 songs of this year." Start
says. "we had the opportunity to interview superstar performers about a
whole range of their careers."

Music Specials & Live Concerts
Figure In Network Radio Future
Cones' d from page
for the Rundgren show. Another
Source Jan. I special will be "News
That Rocked." a review of music
news from 1979 which will be about
RS', music in content.
he Source ha. had a relatively
easy time placing its shows since
none have been sold to advertisers.
Therefore they are being provided to
participating stations without cod'
and without urmmeraals Most of
the other networks' shows have been
bartered to the stations containing
conu»crri.11.. The Source hopes to
sell its shows shortly to advertisers to
cover 1.,IS
I

While

STARFLEET
PRODUCTIONS

PHILADELPHIA - WXPN-FM,
the Univ. of Pennsylvania's student.

the Source is developing

new shows, the older established
NBC network is also developing
new programming. In fact both networks are under the guidance of

program development director Ruth
Meyer.
NBC will kick off the new year
with a Chuck Berry special seinedwww.americanradiohistory.com

sled fur Jan. 18.20. The show, which

will include an interview with Bo
Diddley and maybe sonie members
of the Rolling Stone's, has been a
tough one to put together. according
to Meyer. "I've been working on this
for a year. Diddle), usually doesn't
give interviews," she says.
ABC will wrap up the year with a
10 -hour "Super '705" show recapping music from the last I, ' cars

Coning up to

1980 is a Fleetwood
Mac show in April and an Eagles
show in May for the Contemporary
Network and nine "Country Greats"

for the Entertainment Network.
This series will include Lynn Anderson on Dec. 15 and Larry Gatlin,
Ronnie Milsap, and Tanya Tucker
in 1980. And Dionne Warwick is
scheduled for a spring airing on the
Information Network.

Boost In Power At Iowa Station
IOWA CITY. Iowa -After a decade of legal filings and maneuvers
KRNA -FM has won Federal Communications Commission approval
to boost its power from 3 kw to 100

from 93.5 nth, t.' 93.9. I he stalion has completed a new 61)0 -foot.
tower and a master control audio
console with 12- channel Cetec audw
unit+ and six ITC cartridge tape
Lion

kw.
units.
The effort to increase power inStudio construction was
cluded five years in rule making
vised by program director
procedures and two years in conNorton Jr., who claims the
tested application procedures.
will he "the hest sounding
In order to increase its power the
station has had to move its dial posi2.--NTT
misphere."

super'
Robert

station
in the
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Radio Programming

Vox pox
lu

By

NEW YORK Jekse Bulky, who
in nine ninths made W1.UP -I-M
the hottest station In Chicago, hopes
to return to KPRt -FM San Diego
where he was program director before moving to the Loop in the
Winds City.
Bullcl, w ho went on vacation alter
leas ui g 11' L C' P Iasi week, is expected
to talk to KPRI general manager
Dex Allen within Iwo week. about

linos
!Mtn.
noted Harrison had been with

Glidden. Allen wits

n

WAIRC tot IO years and "was given

uneduy

WNBC -AM New 1 oils morning
Di Don Ism hook ABC tu task oser
the air last week for its firing of
Harry Harrhua. who o morning
man on WA BC- AM New l' oils e. as

notice than that and then look nit
Muck," Innis said Ilarll.on was
dropped al, mg .1111 George Michael
IBllllxaitd, Ilse I. 19741 In a moot

Singles
ss,

ci

lu

won't schedule" hubhlcguni music"
or hard rock'n'roll. A typical segment could include vintage Beatles.
the Eagles. lames Taylor. the Commoslons, Donna Summer. the Bee
Gees and ('hicago.
Dccl.1). are Buddy Hollis li, to Ill
a.m I. Barn
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a.m. to 6 a nil Weekend DJs arc
John Ford and Dave Lawrence
-We do a lot of callous research
and I ant ecstatic with the results
we've been getting gushes Denver
"1 hope by doing more gixod programming on AM that we can al
tract more attention to the AM hand
My philosophy Is that if you want to
program AM radio with something
good. people will want to listen and

Gary Epstein and Rick Holmberg
now head the new offices set up by
Golden Egg syndicators Rn New
York and Sun Francisco. respectively Epstein comes from Bernard
Howard and Cu. and has been an
account executive with WNBC -AM
New York. WINO -AM Chicago and

singles radio has arnved in

impact. Cunsouth Florida
ningham says the station has been
approached M a major movie producer who wants to make a movie or
Is sines based on the life and time at
a radio station "for singles on!,

ZIP

TELEPHONE

nrnicr KOVAM /WUVL -FM
proJui tion Jitcs h. Dan Fienienlo Is
pulling together NH( 's new program on ils StIUrle network, " oiay
In Rock History." The une- ninutc
show runs daily.
Rob Slsen has
moved from assistant p d at
WXLO -FM New York Io beano
p,d. at WPIi7_EM Pittsburgh
WXI (1 p d Don Kelly say. Sise,.
I
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Music is an integral part of our
lifestyle and so were going to have
music on the show for what it does
viscerally to our lives "
There is a chance the Melendrez
show, produced by Sandra Zagana.
could become the regular IO a.m. -2
p.m. showpiece. "Much is going to
depend on the response we get from
the audience.- sat. Melendrez

5

Stephanie Mills, 7Oth

102 -YOU CAN GET OVER.
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.

I

AIM 2186

aAaE.,1TE
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lives as dews. weather and sports.

Guests also will be musicians and
singers though no one has been set.
Melendrez dimes nn1 see his magatine formal which replaces music
formats in the wake of departures by
air talents Wink Martindale and
Geoff Edwards Billboard. Nov. 24.
19793. a. rho first step in phasing out
music at KMPC
"Music is as vouch .I part of our

2
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Dozier- Holland has reteamed to
collaborate un several songs that
are to he featured on the "Forever"
side of a three -disk publishing sampler titled "Yesterday. Today And
Forever." The package. which will
initially consist of a 5,000 -copy
pressing, is being issued jointly by
Jobete and Gold Forever, Brian and
Eddie Holland's publishing firm.
Also on the album are cover versions of a number of the team's classics, including Lionel Richie doing
"Bernadette;' High Energy on "1
Hear A Symphony' and "Ready For
Love." Eloise Laws on "You Keep
Mc Hanging On" and "Forever
Came Today" and the Originals on
"Please Mr. Postman." Also on the
LP: Eddie (Tolland doing a rare vocal turn on "Reach Out I'll Be
There."
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Mary Wells has signed with Chi Sound, the 20th Century -affiliated
label headed by Carl Davis. The
singer, whose 1964 disk "My Guy was the first No. hit on Motown (as
opposed to Tamlal, has been without a label home since a minor r &h
hit on Wacnec /Reprise five years
ago: "If You Can't Give Her Love
(Give Her Up)," produced by
Bobby Womack. Davis will produce
Cohen.
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Natalie Cole and Peabu Bryson
taped CBS -TV's "New Year's Eve
Special" in Ncw York last week.
which will go head -to -head with
Dick Clark's annual "New Year's
Rockin' Eve" bash on ABC -TV. But
the pair will be back in the Clare.
camp January 18 when they appear
on his "American Music Awards"
show ... Another soulful twosome.
Linda Clifford and Curtis Mayfield.
are in the midst of a three -week tour
It's May field's first outing since 1973.
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variety show in Mexico. The guests
were booked for the program by
Norby Walters in New York.
GQ, incidentally. will return to
the Billy Stewart songbag after its
big hit with "1 Do Love You" to cul
"Sitting In The Park" for its next LP.
The 1965 tune was Stewari s second biggest hit, topped only by "Summertime," his top 10 pop smash from
1966. GQ dedicated its first Arista
LP to the artist, who died about 111
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"Uptown Festival," was an affectionate up -of- the -hat to Motown
hits. 'sell join GQ, Loleatta Holloway and Amii Stewart Sunday 191 in
Mexico City at the taping of a disco/
r &b segment of " Televisa," a new
"Midnight Special" type of music -
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Motown's Diana Ross will kick oft
the '80s with a special for Home Bos
Office. The show, videotaped at
Caesar's Palace in Las Vegas, will be
the January attraction in the national pay -tv network's "Standing
Room Only" series and will feature
nine dancers, 13 singers. a laser light
show. rear screen projection and a
50-piece orchestra.
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300 Performers
Are Vignetted in
'Music Makers'
"the

Hest

ci

.

Of the Musk \lake,"
Simon and friends Pub -

editor of Metronome Magannc..in
international's ro ognited expert on
the big band era of the 1930n and
4k)t extends his haundanco with
thin arirretls cly produced th,ok ctiun
posing biographical %fgnettes of almost 310 performers
\marl!, es cry prominent singer
and bandleader of the last half -centun is cos crest including 41161.13'? ?upcntarN Thc tumc s foreword o cuninhutcd by Dinah Shore. A Simon
buddy for 411 scan
The reader can thus learn of the
achievements of Herb Alpert along
with those of Cicne Austin. Ruth Elting and Carole King. Al Job,on and
Paul Anka. Rum Columbo and Neil
Diamond -ti's about a, somplete
rundown yxi the greats of Amcncan
(copular music as can be contrived.
It's Simon's eighth took For this.
he asked for help Former Metronome and Down Beat wnters Harsec Swim. Ann Lee..Joel Vance and

other including Richard Sudhalter.

Cud

Easton. John S. Wilson and
Douglas Green contrebute iterate
chapters co, enne the more dlustnOun acts of the 20th centun There
are. in addition. more than 300 halftone illustration, of the artists
It all amie off well The Bat Of
The Music Makers is likely to appal to most everyone with An interns in popular music. and as a reference work it stands as a gem
DAVE DEXTER JR.
.

t

FBI Raids Nab

Alleged Piraters
NEW YORK - Thc FBI's nation age war against tape piracy continuo with unrelated raids in Chicago
and weaem Tennessee. one netting
h.400 allegedly pirated tapen, the
other 1.700 tapes
The Chicago aid was led bs agent
Michael Wnght and seated tapes
being sold at Tito Alley owned by
Charles Henderson In Tennessee
there were two stores raided. both
operated by Raymond Kirk and
Lam Goodrum. Both casts will he
turned over to federal prosecutors
for possible prosecution
On the courtroom front federal
authorities scored a victory when
three persons accused of selling pirated tapes to an FBI undercover
agent pleaded guilty in US District
Court in Jacksonadle. Fla.
Judge Howell F Mellon sentenced Jack E Luvcll. Sr. to a one
year suspended jail sentence. three
sears supervised probation. and a
S1.000 line Jacob and Helen Coplin
were sentenced to three years unsupervised probation, The three surrendered in an aftermath of -Oper-

ation
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JIMMY WAILS -Bluesman Jimmy Johnson and associates play funky at the
recent Loyola National Radio Conference in Chicago.
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Since broadening

the scope el its road distribution
three sears ago. International Book
& Records has espanded the sales of
imported product from 550000 tu
an estimated S2 mullion a year And
a

M

volume of

55

million

is

projected

1981

J..cksei admits that widei exposure here by these pertarniers would
expand their sales humons In the
11 S.. and International Book & Rocar& plans to do something about it
with the formation soon of an utIli.
rate. International Artist Entertainment Cu which basically will act as
a "middleman" in bringing foreign
acts tu the attention of hooking

1

based importer

Willi mitre than 5.000 titles from
major oreign lines to offer, the compans now sells to such accounts as
Peaches. Pickwick. Disc Records.
Ruse Retords and Korsettes, in addition to continuing strong pur chase, h, King Karol and Sam
Goody', in Ness York.
!

Nevertheless. Jackson niaintain,
that "sales of international product
are grossly neglected by retailer,
Retailers hase a fixed concept that
foreign anises mean the likes of

Charles Aznasour. Nana Mous koun. Edith Piaf. Jacque Brel and
other mind e well -known mum"Howse,. Jackson points to continual sales of many other lesser
known performer, who have not received wide exposure here. especially French and Italian artists
We can't keep up with product
demand by such artists as Serge
Lama. Julien Clerc. Om Kalsoum,
Paco Delucla. Demo Rousous and

Enrico Misias

agent

here.

Beyond popular song figures. the
firm also imports some Jazz and classical product Latter include, R( A
Frances Black & White series and
Erato classics
List prices on LPs and cassette,
range from $6.98 to 512 98, representing about a SI increase recently.
reflecting. Jackson notes. men larger
increases by the labels imported M
the company
Among the 35 lines handled h,
the firm are Pathe Marconi. Barclay,
Phunogram 1E- ranee). Le Chant l)u
Monde and Sonixhsk
Some sources of product and
prices sar, so greatly, each import
has affixed to it a special company
logo and color sucker representing
the price category
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his Honorary Doctor of Human Letters de
gee from Rev. William Watley, president of Paul Quinn College of Waco, Tex.
White gave the keynote speech at a leadership awards banquet at the school.
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Talent
New Talent Behind Success Of
L.A.'s `Rebel' Hong Kong Cafe
Bs

the Starwood and the Troubadour
clubs in Los Angeles.
"That's great." sass Frank. We
like to think we are finding and de-

LOS ANGELES -There's more
than meets the cyc in the emergence
of this city's Hong Kong Cafe in
downtown Chinatown as possibly
the most successful new wave venue
west of New York.
Appropriately located on Gin
Sing Way. the Hong Kong opened
with Elton Duck and Daily Planet
on its modest bandstand laa June.
Our is strictly high energy new
wave," says Kim Turner. one of the
three youthful operators of the club.
We book no disco acts, no jan
bands and no blues shouters."
Turner's partners are Suzy Frank.
who doubles in her slot as a &r direc-

veloping deserving unknown talent.' Frank. who once performed as
a clown. then ran the a &r business
wing at Capitol before joining Casablanca two years ago. says the next
punk sensation will be a raunchy
sounding young woman who goes
only by the simple name of Shandi.
She is our major attraction at the
moment." Turner confirms. "Soon
she will be on records. Look for her
on the charts in 1980."
The three owners also credit a
"comfortable. friendly and anything
but oetentalious" room. with food
and liquor available: a bargain admission fee varying from $3 to 54.50.
and three full -time security men
whose presence discourages "unpleasant scenes' like those which

tor at Casablanca Records, and
Barry Seidel. who earlier in the
1970s toiled as an a &r executive for
Mercury Records in New York.
Several of the acts which the trio
employed last summer at the Hong
Kong have moved up to the Whisky.
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have closed other new wave 'cnues
here and in other cities.
And yes, a strict dress code is enforced at the Hong Kong. Male and
female genitalia must be covered at
all times.
The attractions which pack the
house. in addition to Shandi and her
songs, are X. a group credited with
doing the best business to date: the
Bags and the Germs. In December.
the King Bees. Gears. Audio Visitor,
Silencer, the Shifters. Levi and the
Rockets and former Dwight Tilley
musician Phil Seymour are con-

Billboard photo by Chuck PAn

CLUB PARTY -Members of the audience get onstage while the performers
get on the floor when Sam & Dave play at Trax in New York. The concert Iras
broadcast live by WPIXFM.

tracted.

"November was our best month"
Frank notes. We drew well s'eh
u
Splitting Teeth. the Rouers,
Black and the Xoddix. Hey I.r.,
Black Bottom Eddy. Lip Service and
Suburban Lawns." Bands are paid
75% of the door gross. Two to four
groups are presented nightly.
There's no age limit at the Hong
Kong. Little kids attend and so do
oldsters of social security 'age. Patrons under 21 however. are carefully monitored so they wont be apprehended consuming alcohol.
Turner, Frank and Seidel declare
their major competition to be Madame Wong's Club in the same
block. Wong reportedly resented the
Hong Kong's opening and threatened her hands if they played there.
But most of them have. in recent
weeks. ignored her edict and are performing at the Hong Kong with impunity.
"There's room for both clubs."
says Turner. who once operated
Louie's Rock City in the Georgetown section of Washington. D.C.
Our idea is to make this fascinating.
exotic Chinese neighborhood a center for new wave where a couple can
comfortably walk from one club to
(Continued on page 34)

Jana Sampson

L.A. CLUBS:
THE NAME'S
THE THING
LOS ANGELES -What's in

a

name:?

Maybe nothing. maybe everything. Although a majority of the
hands that play the revitalized local
club scene here may never see a
record label contract, they can't be
accused of one thing- non -inventive

Ask $10,000 Deposit
For Township Dates
By

MAILAIE ORODENKER

PLAINS TOWNSHIP. Pa. -A
$10.000 deposit will now have to be
posted with the township here by
rock concert promoters and all others staging entertainment events in
this northeastern Pennsylvania region just outside Wilkes -Barre.
Pocono Downs. a race track favored for rock and country concerts
is located here. Other sites. including
football stadiums. picnic groves and
parks are also utilized as concert
sites. An amendment to the existing
township ordinance governing rock
concerts added the 510.000 deposit.
The amendment also provides
that promoters will also have to post
a bond insuring that the maximum
capacity of a concert facility will not
be exceeded.

The $10.000 deposit. which has to
he in the form of a certified or cashier's check. will be used for any necessary cleanup of public property
and to pay for any additional police
needed in the township during the
concert or event.
According to township solicitor
Joe Geihus. "public property" covered by the S I0,(l00 cleanup deposit
includes areas outside the actual
concert sites and their parking facilities. The additional police protection will be for patroling the township itself.
The deposit money will not be
used to pay on -site security forces
hired by the promoters. After
cleanup and additional police are
paid for. the balance of the 510.000

deposit money will be returned to
the promoters.
Owners of the site used for concerts or any other entertainment will
have to file a letter of intent with the
township's zoning hearing board.
with a $50 note to accompany the
application. Permits for the promoter will take a $30 note for each
event and applications must be filed
no less than 90 days before the play
date.
In deciding whether to approvean
application for a concert permit, the
township board will consider the
seating and total capacity of the site
and whether rt has permanent sanitary and refreshment facilities and
adequate parking.
Sites with permanent facilities not

sufficient for the expected turnout
will be required to install additional
temporary facilities.
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Playing the Whisky a Go Go, for
example. over the next months are
the Wierdos. Plugs, Gears. Movies.
Creamers. New Town Heroes. Alley cats, Plimsouls, Madness. Naughty
Sweeties, Kats. Jules & the Polar
Bears. Pegasus. Suite 19, Sham 69.
Levi & the Rockets, Bags. Go Gó s.
Human Hands, Code Blue. Sports.
Sumner. X, Fear. the Crowd. Silencers. Middle Class and Ultravox.
Madame Wong's hosts Main
Squeeze. Blue Juice. Great Building,
Razors, Naughty Sweeties. Lies.
Kats, and Oingo Boingo.
The Starward sees Caper. Licks,
erry Raspberry & the High .Iel.pers, Snapp. Spoilers. Mechanics, Xcilcr, Suite 19. Whtzz Kidds,
KK, Zippers. Last, Kingbees.
Model.
Bad Moon, 707. John Doe, Snow.
London and Snail.
Playing the Troubador are Adele
Blue. Diana Harris & the Tufftones,
Virginia & the Slims, Mace. Baxter,
Shifters, Orchids and Code Blue.
I

JIM MCCULLAUGH
www.americanradiohistory.com
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SERIES
N.Y. Palladium To
Offer Now Wave'
$5 CONCERT

2,

NLY.

1 URA
the Palladium
Theatre, New 1 ark's top rock
showcase theatre. is Instituting a
%enta of ''now wave" cvncy:M at
a reduced SS ticket pnce beginning with the Dry 13 show by
CBS. Epic artists 20,20, the Sin cers. the Beat and Bruce Woo -

ley

The 55 ticket puce was made
pi oohie because of an agreement
M the stagehands to keep the
crew at a nunintum, and by the
hands and managers to cut down
on food be, era ces and other
amenities In addition, all the
hands agreed to play ilion sets.
says Peter Rudge of Run Delscner Enterpn'.
promote, of the
n ont.
yl \Eye -F\M will assist In thr
promotion .H the tint shsrw, w ith
station program director Ssott
.

Muni se,lad at nl.ltet sil sere
monie,
Ille ,how will he adscrused
-

and pubhcttcvl by both l

11S

Talent
Welch Romances

Programmers &
Dealers For LP

and

I)clsenerwith 5060 -inroad radio
spoor, print ads and posters
"It's become increasing') difficult and expensive to bread new
artists," says Dchiener "Wr hope
to bring the concert business
back to the ratios that kids have
a hooted amuuni of money and
ere diseriminattng in what shows
they'll pay 10 see."
"High production casts. overly
aggressive demands by talent
and the restnetion> placed upon
the producer to package the show
realistically that force ticket
pnces up will ultimately stifle the
entire industry."
belsener says the Dec. 13 con ,ert is not a one -shot affair, and
that there will be other such concerts at the Palladium. He has
hired Peter Kapp to specialize in
the development of new artists
Rudge will also be involved in
the project
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Talent In Action

lit

his tics solo
t' on Capitol. "The
011ie! One," Bob Welch is working
one -on -one with key radio progrnnmers and retailers in order to promote his I.P
I

"I

am trying to create a personal
relationship with store managers
and the peuple out there selling Mr
records." says Welch, who is visiting
such key markets as New York. Eus-

ton. Chicago, St. Louis and Dallas.
"The visits help because it is important on the store level as to which
LP gets talked about, and which one
gets recommended to customers.
And here visits can make a difference," continues the singer.
It works the same way in radio.
with visits to stations maybe more
important than concerts. ventures
Welch, since many people in the
business get jaded about going out
to see yet another show But they will
respond favorably on a personal

1

boards

nrA

it was without Grate Stet or Marty Hahn
when the 'new" Jefferson Starship look the
stage Nov 10 Iw the lint of two nights belote
less than lull houses
But d lite audience wasn't all Mete, that
dole t slop the almost 15 year old band hom
pulhnp on an entertaining show that ran mote
than Iwo boon and didn't disappoint its tans
Replacing Slick and Balm on vocals was
Mickey Thomas with the other band members
also taking over some of the sinful duties
Dressed in a military style shill and a narron tie.
Thomas established his one presence His high
and strong vocals almost made up lot Slick and

Stanfip /Airplane oldies as
'Wooden Ships." "Somebody To lore, "' Have
Balm

on

such

You Seen The

.rand on Ihylhiu guitar, while Pete Sears and
Dad 'riding hided off on bass and key

Sauces" and "Volunteer." the

encore of the 18 song set
Most d the set was devoted to matenal from
the bend's new 'Freedom At Punt Zero" LP at

chiding the title song. 'Girl With The Hungry
Eyes." "Rock Musts" and "Jane.' the latest
single
On these land Ware older songs) the band's
new rock cloatation was apparent alb much of
the locus Idling on lead guitarist Gel Chia
Quito. emplane /Starship founder. and only aqo
nl summing member Paul Rasher lined oul the

becoming

Now

integral to the Stars hip's

sound was the drumming of Aynsley Dunbar.
among the bell there is, who has the ability to
lead line or melody with ha drumming.

alias

Throughout, the band played and worked
hard and the ahnte was entertaining But still
Salon and Slick

wet

missed They contributed

duma to the Standup !het was mining with the
new sm(tt Probably he will grow into led role,
and

aria a new female singe would help, but

by the time that happens

Mira

Bahn or Slick

will return It wouldn't be %urpnsing lot this
band

Opening the show was ace Irish gudarat Dory
Gallagher, who with a drummer and bass plover
provided 45 minutes of toes blues that didn't

rally

overwhelm the audience

Ho "Wayward Child" sparked some interest
as did "Lady,' but mostly his late '605 oriented
SOMAS KDZAII
set seemed Doing and dated

ZZ TOP

POINT BLANK
Sough ('nlrirum, Manipur,

a Top's self imposed
here

Na

three year cule ended

23 with an emotionally charged sold

out performance that never lost ils intensity

(Continued on page 30)
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Hyatt Leases

I.

Nassau Coliseum

NEW YORK -The Hyatt Manfive -year
agement Corp. has won

manager of the reality. which last
year grossed S4 million, but posted a

lease on the 17,000-seat Nassau Col iseum in Long Island, with options
to renew for 30 years. The lease calls

S600,000 loss.

for Hyatt to guarantee the county owned facility a yearly rental of
S115.000.

The deal went through despite a
last minute proposal submitted by
Bernard Rogers. operator of the
nearby Suffolk Fortsm. a 7.000 -scat
arena. that would haie guaranteed
the counts an annual rent of
5500.000
The Nassau County Board of Supervisors turned him down in favor
of Hyatt boweser. clung the Litter's
upcnence in running the New Orleans Superdomc and the Baltimore
Civic Center. The Hyatt lease begins
Jan- 1. 1980

Arthur Scharf is being retained as

The Hyatt deal calls for the county
to assume responsibility for all major repot, on the arena, and to garner 254 of the revenues from concessions and parking -only after
such revenues exceed their current
levels. These were put at SL: million
for parking and S700,000 concession
sales.

'The theors

is

that we will share

in any increased business," a spokesman for the county government explains.

The Mamotl Corp. is planning to
build a hotel next to the Coliseum,
the spokesman says.
The facility is the scene of many
major rock and pop concerts,
DICK NUSSER
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A Specialized service for the Entertainment
Industry with a 24 hour open line

Local and out of town service
Back up for groups including security and

Tour arrangements- Mini Buses- Vans -Tour Buses
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For information contact
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Moreover, because of high touring costs. live concert appearances
have become a break -even proposition for middle level artists like
Welch. and "we have to spend our
own money promoting our own records, so it doesn't make sense to go
out because of the overhead."
Welch says that like any performer he likes to get out before a
live audience, provided the deal is
nght. His booking agency is ICM.
He is managed by Limited Management, whose head is Mick Fleetwood, drummer and manager of
Fleetwood Mac, where Welch once
played Welch says an advantage of
being managed by another artist is a
greater understanding of artistic integrity.
This works especially well when
the artist /manager knows both the
business and the music side of building a career. Too many managers,
says Welch. are too interested in the
merchandising side of the business,
destroying their client's credibility.
"Keep me out of the toy and lunch
box business," declares Welch.
Welch says Limited Management
is a low -key operation whcrc he feels
he gets all the attention he needs,
and where temper tantrums are few.
"It doesn't work any more to scream
on the phone. I don't need to be has t)cd to anyone, and it is not useful in
the end."
Though he is involved in his own
career management, Welch says he
is not interested in managing anyone
else, or himself full -ume. He says he
would rather be Involved more on
the promotion and production side.
especially in the growing video mar kct which he sees as a boon to contemporary music.
"With the advent of the videodisk
much more will be possible because
with them you can go into selected
markets and not have to worry about
the Nielsen ratings. Who cores about
prime time when you have the capability of going directly to your own
market?" asks Welch.
In terms of his own new I. P Welch
says that at 570.000 it Lost less than
his last one It was cheaper because
the song., were rehearsed before he
went min the studio. The production, too, was more basic, gelling
away from costly strings. echos and

overdubs.
In this respect Welch credits the
new wave for bringing back the
simple song. "A good song is a good
song. That is always the test People
were getting sick of slick productions," he maintains.
www.americanradiohistory.com

YOUR PROMOTION BUDGET HAS BEEN CUT

and it hurts!
WE HAVE THE ANSWER
GET T;'/ - E THE MILEAGE FROM
YOUR PROMOTIONAL DOLLAR
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'GOLD'
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cover of Porter and Hayes' "
Thank You," the 19aong, 85.minute set mire
gled material from the band's newly released
I

Warner Bros album "Deguellu," with selections
from is bluesbased rock repertoire. Highlights

included "f Heard It On The X." "Foot For Your
Stockings;' 'Bees Drinkers and Helt.Rarsers,"
"Tusk," "Mexican Blackbird" and "ladhouse

Petty

Point Blank, another Texas group, opened
with 30 minutes of aggressive, almost non stop

rock'a roll) That had the crowd call it back ter an
ROSE CLAYTON

rock radio to

the LP chart it

8X10

500

-

HEAVY GLOSS STOCK

-

PRINTS
$257.00

SENO a, 10 (NOTO

PNKü

iNCEUOE

1

big ballad

cemented the bond, and 'American Girl"
over the edge.
While Petty

is

horn everybody

put it

not totally original and echoes

Iron the Byrds

to

Reed

Lou

o1

success.
a

tai

anted and entertaining English group that fea-

innovative and satirical material. well
played with the added bonus that one of the
band members gives the sound an extra dimen
sion with his violin playing
The Fab Poos (as the tans call the band) play
a satiric dead pan sort of new wave music halt
tures

Ill

&

1000

a

plaints about the material in the 90 minute, 10
sung set, a bit more staging and general lunacy
would have helped
But lust standing there and playing was good
enough as the band treated the audience to
such ditties as "Hollywood Dragnet."
Pho
rographer's Blues." "Bionic Alan' and more The
encore was well deserved
ROMAN ROZAK

WHITE 8x 10's
1000
$54.00
S37.00

BLACK

Mel"

Hong Kong Cafe
Continued from pu,Ke 32
another and enjoy them all as thew
do in New York's Greenos ich h illage. Sucs, Barn and I would welcome two or three more spots in this
area -just so they oiler our kind of
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FLORIDA STCT[TRES
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SPRINGFIELD, MO. 66803
1867

music-new wave -the music of the
1980s."

Top Boxoffice

New Rock Bands
Airplay Exposure

r Copy1,9h1 1979. Binboard Publications Inc No part o1 Ilya AubiiCarun may tin repniOv
electronic. mpchdn,E
shawl ,n a retrieval system, or Iranian/lied in any form or by any mean,
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Aiding KUCI -FM
('AR1 DARLING
LOS ANCiLI ti Though it
prides itself on plc, mg every thing
from -1 he B -52, lu Bach:' Unis ul
California at Irvine's student run
KLICI -FM in Orange ("twenty is tealuring many unsigned new rock acts
in prime time hours in order to pro131

ARTIST- Promntrr

1

1

I

since June.

"This
talk to

it

which you
half hour to

a

hour." I he program
beginning in January'
Live broadcasts with rick acts are
planned though KU( has only
done one such show so far The
enrup was Bill, Bright playing at a
club called the Cuckoos Nest in
ncarhs Costa Mesa. "Thoy came to
sin l.rth the idea.' comments Becdirn,s. "We had dune one earlier In e
broadcast with Squeeze but this is
an

is

the cielo

cone

with

it

,et to air

local hand we ',

e

done
The station has had ticket eiyr,rw.;sos for club dates Pis such nets ,t.
ines,e, the Suburban Lawns and
the Weirdos. "Since we're a noncommercial station with not a tut of
money. this Is a gusysl way to promote
ousel, es.- he sits
KLCI had Irren raping new was':
shows. frum the campus,Wdenl center for later broadcast but dto.e
shows have been cancelled. "Thin,
gut out of hand. The crowd. Iii
shows ,rtrracles! wcr: pretty wild."
Becchina ,tags. Llnsien:d groups
aired in this manner mduded Eddie
the Subtitles, Itao Crowd and the
1

Plugo.

KUCI

continues its weekday now

wave program from 6 pane. to 9 p.m.
in which local nun -major label acts
make up much of the music. "It depends on thejuck who's on as to hose

much of the small labels are
played," he comments.
Becchina maintains the 24 -wan
station, which has an estimated
I50,00(t people within its range, dues
not get any negative feedback about
the new was: emphasis. "People
tune in at those solos to hear it and
others tune to a dit Ìerent station.
here are plenty of other signals to
In1en to," Becchina sorer,.
KUCI is also considering length ening its jazz program Now heard
from noon to 3 p.m. dads. host Talmadge Wright wants a nighttime ex-

Until now, this is one car not even
money could buy. The new, limited
production Stutz IV Porte.
A four door, hand -crafted motor coach
that combines classic European styling and
dependable American engineering. Plus matchless interior appointments like Scandinavian
leather by Connolly, Burled Italian Walnut
paneling and subtle, yet elegant i8 -karat gold
accents.
Now that you've got fame and fortune,
why not enjoy it.
For complete information and brochure
contact Verne Barry,
ì

STUTZ MOTOR CAR
366

Fifth Avenue, Dept

B,

E

`l4` OF AMERICA, INC.

New York,

NY i000i.

I,zi) ó83 -oo41

perimental jazz show. "It would he
material like the Chicago Art Ln
semi-de. There are lots of jazr stann.,iround but not that mans plat
this kind of music," Becchina es-

plaun

I)as-e Mason for two shows Noe,
in its 1.200 -seal lacililJ. All
3ickets
are priced at 58.50.
I
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20,476

$12

I

101

$246,259'

34.958

$10314.50

$438264

32,226

$10415 5436,115

EAGLES /BLUE STEEL -Electric Factory Concerts.
Spectrum. Philadelphia, Pa Nov 18 8 19 (2)

27,852

57 50S12.50

Brotherhood Attractions,
Colts Seattle. Wa.. Nov 25 8 26 (2)
STYX /APRIL WINE -Celebration /Fhps,de
Productions, Intl Amp Chicago. Ill Nov 23 8

28.290

$1050

24.000

$7.50 39.50

5350,000

20

(2)
4

i FIRE-

EARTH, WIND

6

$308.580'

5297445
5215,109'

24

,

12)

15,109

$10414

50

$194.501'

16,367

57.50412

50

$1M415

17,500

5950

$166350'

BILLY JOEL -Contemporary Productions,
Checkerdome. St Louis, Mo Nov 21

16.3!8

58.50-510.50

$164423'

11

BILLY JOEL -Pace Concerts /Lows Messina, Summit,
Houston Tx Nov OS

16,608

$9411

5160,731'

12

KISS /LOVERBOY- Perryscope Concerts, P.N.E.

14.271

510411

7

DOUMA- Electric Factory

FLEETWOOD MAC /DANNY

Concerts. Spectrum. Philadelphia

Nov. 21

Pa

EAGLES /BLUE STEEL -Electric Factory Concerts,
Riverlront Colts Cincinnati. Ohio, Nov 15

8

9

IO

-Brotherhood Attractions.
Colis, Vancouver. BC, Nov 24
8

EARTH, WIND
P

II

E

FIRE

,

$145,399

Vancouver. Nov. 19

Colis
13

OUTLAWS /MOLLY HATCHET -Electric Factory
Concerts. Civic Arena. Pittsburgh. P.. Nov 23

14

BILLY JOEL- Sunshine Promotions. Mkt Sq
Indianapolis. Ind Nov. 19

Arena.

13,506

58 50.510 50

$134,599'

15

KISS /THE ROCKETS -Concerts West, Coils

Seattle.

14.000

59 5031O.SO

$133.000'

12,783

59.5051050 41293t59'

Wa.. Nov
16

17

17.539

51.2548.50 $136254

21

EARTH, WIND 8 FIRE -Lewis Gray Productions.

Sports Arena, San Diego, Calif

NGV

21

FLEETWOOD MAC /DANNY DOOIAA- Rullino 8

10.699

5105051250

$127,319'

Vaughn, Cesso Center. Providence. R.I., Nov. 22
18

BILLE JOEL -Electric Factory Concerts, Riverlront
Cchs. Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov 18

12.281

19

KISS /THE ROCKETS -Bill Graham Presents. Cow

58.50510

50

5123.775'

14,500

58.5049.50

$123250'

Palace, San Francisco, Cali!. Nov 25

20

BILLY JOEL -Pace Concerts/ Louis Messina, Special
Events Center, Univ. of Tx., Austin. Tx., Nov 24

12.829

57.5049 50 $114352'

21

GRATEFUL DEAD -Bill Graham Presents,Avalon

13.300

58.50410 $113450

Attractions/UCLA
Call
22

23

Pauley Pavilon. UCLA,

F A P

L

A.

Nov 25

STYX /SNAIL- Watermark

Productions, Omni,

14.526

56.5048

5

$110291

SAMMY HAGAR /PAT TRAVERS/SCORPIONS-

12.858

S7.5048

5

$108308'

Atlanta,

Nay

Ga

18

Contemporary Productions. Checkerdome, St. Louis,

Ms, Nov 23

Auditoriums (Under 6,000)
TEDDY PENDERGRASS

Run Theatre. Niles III
BOB MARLEY

I

-Mill

Run Theatre Corp

Mill

12.600

510 75-512.75

5.622

S9-S10

SIS5,2gM

Nov 20 25 (7)

THE WAILERS -Stormy Weather

Productions, Paramount Theatre Seattle.

Wa

451,319

Nov

20 121
3

OAR RIDGE BOYS /DAVE

TOLAND- landmark

4.662

58

5049

50

439,262

4.400

58

5049.50

$38,1!8

S7505950

S3,ß

Productions, Performing Arts Center, Milwaukee,
Wisc.. Nov 23 (2)
POLICE

5

-Avalon Attractions, Palladium. Hollywood.

Nov 22

Catit

BOB MARLEY

I

THE WAILERS /BITTY

WRIGHT-

3

985

Avalon Attractions /Elmer Valentine. Co Bowl. Santa
Barbara CAI Nov 25
6

SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY 8 THE ASBURY JUKES -Dick
Clark Presentations. Dick Clark Westchester Theatre,
Tarrytown, N Y Nov 23

3,574

57

5049 50

831,918'

3.482

56.5048.50

$28,013'

$9410

$26,3W

,

7

JEAN LUC PONTY

/MEL MARTIN -Bill Graham

Presents Comm Theatre, Berkeley. Cohl

i

.

Nov 25

8

BOB MARLEY

WRIGHTStormy Weather Productions. Paramount Theatre,
Portland, Oreg Nov. 19

2.990

9

TALKING HEADS -Monarch Entertainment, Capitol
Theatre, Passaic, N 1, Nov 17

3,097

57

5048.50

526221

HARRY CHAPIN -Richard Cohen Organization,

2,577

58.5059.50

$24,130

THE HEARTBREAKERS -Don Law Co..
Orpheum Theatre, Boston Mass Nov 19

2,800

S7.50.48

$22,873'

JEFFERSON STARSHIP /TOM JOHNSTON- Electric
Factory Concerts. Tower Theatre, Philadelphia. Pa.,

2.719

57

5048

50

$21,310

3,072

50

5047 50

$21,290

10

11

LOS ANGELES --Orange Coast
College's concert hoard presented

Gross
Receipts

SI0.5051250

THE WAILERS /BETTY

Concert Hall Morristown,

Mason On Campus

Scale

28.158

-Lewis Grey Productions,
Avalon Attractions forum, LA., Calif Nov 19 8
EARTH, WIND 8 FIRE

3

I

-

Sales

(2)

4

Classical muss': is heard on Mondays. Wednesdays and I- ridays at
nights while album rock, mellow
rock. country, bluegrass fill the day
time hours KOCI is on the air IK
hours a day
With a campus population of only
2.500. IX LC
aims for the non campus listener In addition to adsi raising to the campus nlellra.
itei_china n ctnsidcring adserli,Ing
in Stash magazine. a Lts Angeles
based new is aye publication with
readership throughout California.

Ticket
Price

(2)

BILLY JOEL- Concert Productions International,
Maple leal Gardens. Toronto. Canada. Now 15 8 16

2

I

Applaud your success.

FLEETWOOD MAC /DANNY DOUMA -Cellar Door
Productions Capital Centre. Landover. Md Nov 25

16

shoos Was one in

new hand for

Total
TKkel

Festivals (More Than 20,000)

&

FLEETWOOD MAC /DANNY DOUMA- Cedric Kushner
Productions, Madison Sq Garden. N.Y.C.. Nov 15 8

had some tune ago." says

Mike Beechuri, program director

Dares

C

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000)

our 'Spotlight' plogrunl which the
station

ra,,irr

Stadiums

mote Itself.
"We're also thinking of reviving

"Do

roch and pop and while there could be no corn

PRINTS
ON

You Feel Like Crying (Cry To

Opening was the Fabulous Poodles,

TOP QUALITY

iTHOLPAPMFO

and the audience in his (slim) hip pocket

vide for his measure

the new Tom Petty "Damn The Torpedoes" LP

l

By the time the band got into "Refugee.' the
fine new song. Petty had things well in hand

seemed especially to appeal to female fans, pro

Pullurltunt. \'rrr y,rr1

,

lour man

could be heard during his set. Petty wears his
influences well and makes them work for him
that and an appealing stage presence, that

TOM PETTY
FABULOUS POODLES

-' '

the

their sel

found rn its genuine feel for the blues and the
natural ability to make hard rock seem easy.

on

Heartbreakers,

raise both the performance and energy level of

The deepest source of Top's success is still

which shot up to 30 from 114

the

set progressed, Petty and his band were able to

solid

Inlying gutar.

of

E

start with the twanging guitars and rather stran
gled vocals sounding a bit too uncomlortably
like the Eagles to impress But as the 18.song

percussionist, content to coniplement Dusty
Bill's creative basslrnes and Billy Gibbon's elec

The overwhelming response

ruck

in

band that plays behind him. gut off to a slow

mentation
The three man unit stimulates one another
through intricate interaction. generating a
spontaneity that goes depth to its sound

encore.

as

and country rock traditions

honest, no-nonsense per
formante built its excitement on strong instre

a

white hope of rock'n'roll,

motive style that was still well grounded

The refreshingly

Frank Beard is

no means the great

a

some of his laps would have one believe. never
Iheless he showed in his 90.minute set a dis

Rock."

No one grandstands

strong demand for his nie
sic. But on the list night nl hm current tour. a
rainy Sunday (II) the Palladium was only '+
lull
Which was a shame, because the noahows
missed a fine performance. Though Petty is by

one week. mdlcate,

i t

Billboard Special Surrey For Week Ending 11/25/19

12

TOM PETTY

Nov

1

13

N

I

Nov 23 (21

I

24

STEVE

Factory
fORBERVGtROLM YAS- Electra

Concerts, Tower Theatre,

Philadelphia.Jyitrller-ê

1
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Country
.... --COE MAKES IT PERSONAL

witty Plan May
rigger Complex
B td.

RR

NASHVILLE- Conway Twiny tx
lunching development of a new ofCC and musk museum svmplcs m

Note
New Kind Of Liner
ulll:I
-il,
\',IiS

Officials of Twitts's husinco op.
rations confirm that talks has
con held with A Hendersonville de
eloper who cants to couple the
witty project with i mulumdlionlollar Douro.' complcs.
The ole for the Twins Denture n
t Gallatin Road near the Howse of
ash studio 'office complex owned
Johnny Cash.
The first phase of the project -the
line and museum budding -n excited to cost approximately
200.000, according to Hugh Caren. president of Conway Twiny
ntcrpnses. "We hope to start
thin 90days depending on toning
nil weather;' comments Carden
Initial plans .11 for the Twins of-

NASHVILLE - \Llkte V. aiding.
'rector of Partridge Records. has
ncluded an agreement with Lad
.'chards to produce all of the label's
niSts

The raster Currently includes
serin Clark. Jodie Emerson. John
oliser and Much Goodson. The
nit plans to utilize Nashville facrl
icy for the majority of the product
rod u.ed
.

Everette Hits Chart
Via Chance Meeting

Coe uses the

Bright Star RCA maltvtalent Ronnie Milsap is looking toward new
horizons in his career.

\SHVILLI

when

disk
jvskey at a major Midwest Top 40
radio station introed Ronnie Mil rap, high powered rocker, "Get It
Cp." on the air recently, he registered outspoken incredulity at the
identity of the artist on the record. In
fact. added the DJ frankly. only the
a

t

label copy had him convinced was
actually Milsap on the record.
Recalling the incident, Milsap
chuckles, well aware that the
blatantly funky disco -rock strains of
"Get It Up " -a far en front his customary MOR ballads- raised more
than a few eyebrows in music circles
around the country.
He confesses to being "somewhat
surprised and ven- pleased" by the
runaway pop success of the record.
he song was

Bob Todrank.

shriving national transportation brokerage firm with sales in excess of
520

million.

Today. Fulmer is also the owner
of Orlando Records. its primary promoter and the mastermind behind
the burgeoning career of country
artist Leon Everette.

Orlando Records was created as a
-esult of a casual encounter between
Fulmer and Everette backstage following one of Everette's concerts.
Fulmer had gone to see him perform
it the urging of friends at a 25th
:lass reunion in G2ty s°'
erettc's performimpressed by

to meet him after-

wards. From the ensuing conversation. the idea for the label came
about.

"I darted Orlando

solely as

a

ve-

hicle to launch Leon." says Fulmer.
Undaunted by the fact that he knew
nothing at all about the music industry prior to forming his record company. Fulmer spent several months
flying back and forth to Nashville
and immersing himself in the techniques and terminology of production. promotion. distribution. marketing and merchandising.

Completing his self- taught crash
c t. Fulmer then formed OrfC oiOtnued on page 4/I)

\

stract thoughts or quotations.

Ii'. I',

Ii

i,

Cue goes ag.onst the gram on
his new LP. "Compass Point"

Columbia artist stiter that
he', still searching for success
"I he music's always been there;"
claim(, Clue. "h will always he
there II you Just listen."
the notes continue. "Accept
me on my own merits. And love
me in spite of ml Iaulu"
T

he

Its too

sown to tell how effective Coe's liner message will be,
but the success of any LP is us-

ually dependent upon the music,
and nut the notes. However. if his
album is in the grooves. and the
notes stir interest. it could trigger
a new form of personal LP prtlmuunn.
MIKE HYLAND

A dream come true for Milsap, the
studio allows him now to be as well
versed in the technical aspects of his
own recordingas he is in the creative
end.

Upcoming recording plans call fur
a new album with a new producer in
the early spring, and a Milsap-produced project on friend Darrell
McCall. His next album, claims Mil sap, will contain "a lot of high energy things and a few surprises."
One

of the biggest changes

in the
performer's career has been his sign-

ing with Dan Cleary of Los Angeles.
based BNB Management. a move
which he hopes will take him more
squarely into the spotlight of the
television arena.
"I want to show producers and directors that I'm not just Ronnie Mil sap who sits behind a piano and
www.americanradiohistory.com

ktl'

kMRBI
,rags, he cmphasites "I want to become much more active on tv."
By

l

ance.

career. Some notes have been ab-

..Iii

`Get It Up' a Far Cry From Customary MOR Ballads

ongmally released as
the "B" side of Mdsap's country
single. In No Time At All," though

:vet Ready Everette, His bags packed and reedy to go. Orlando Records'
_eon Everette runs through a few licks before llying off to a concert appear-

If

Alok.
product

Milsap Shifts Gears On Rock Disk

I

/<-

pot nun of his

Liner notes have been useful
in describing the material contained on an album. or in dus cussing the artist and the artist's

shortly afterwards, sensing the demand. RCA pressed up special 12inch disco copies on it as well.
"I know that a lot of my fans were
shocked by'Gct It Up,' " Milsap admits. "But I'd reached the pons i in
my career with tunes like 'Only One
Love In My Life,' 'Almost Like A
Song' and 'In No Time At Alf where
I felt 1 was being fenced into a predictable mold. Once you start having hit singles. people kind of expect
you to stay in that same groove.'
No Time At all" and "Get It
I_Ir were both off Milsap's "Images"
.,'bum. It was cut in the singer's new
Groundstar Studio, a state- of -theart 40 -track recording facility he
built on Music Row with the help of
Rudy Brewer (whose credits include
Fleetwood Mac's private studio and

an. that he asked

111...q It .LI
ma unique

I

hncr tu ask that he be Judged hs
his music, not his lifestyle. IIc
also gives his hume address. urge
mg Chai the listeners should write
limn And. a posi script at the end
of his message vales. "Play titis
record for a friend Turn some body on lo nee."

in

NASHVILLE -A year ago,. Car
-oil Fulmers business consisted of a

i

hum line' flits vire
form of cotton unnatioft. Ii.le el
Allen CM has made his latest
liner very personal

\sUltl

The Twiny portion of the development is firm, notes Carden. Other
officials indicate the extent of the
Five Star project depends on the interest and financial support gained
by the firm.
Costs could range up to 550 million. Including the residential construction, according to Jagger+. The
nation's economy and the prevailing
interest rates could play a major role
in the scope of the project insist
other sources.

teal For Walding

II

.1

flee /museum pi-oleo to enammyW.,
3.000 square feet. with surrounding
development dependent upon the
actions of Five Star Properties. Inc
Twisty will have an option Its panic'
pate to any development venture,
by Five Star at the Gallatin Road
rile that could encompass ISO acres.
Foe Star Properties officials env' 'ion a tourist complex. including a
restaurant. specialty shops. motel
and residential units Benny Jagger,
president of Five Star, notes feasibil
it, studies are positive about the
project Should the developers gain
sufficient financial backing. the
tounst complex construction could
he initiated next spring, said Jagger
Ilendersoitsdle city officials have
drafted a proposed rezoning amendment to the city's zoning regulations
Approval by the planning commission and city commission would be
required

-Oendcrsunville.

..

many

Milsap has appeared on a number
of national tv shows since signing
with Cleary in July. Most recently.
he was a featured guest interview
when Jane Paulcy and the "Today
Show" crew visited Nashville: taped
"Merry Christmas From The Grand
Ole Opry" to be aired dunng the
holiday's and will be singing two
soundtrack numbers in the new
Clint Eastwood movie. "Bronco
Billy," due out next May
The artist, who has won the
CMA's entertainer of the year award
as well as being named its top male
vocalist of the year twice. plans to
curtail extensive touring for several
months to concentrate more specifi-

"So this year I ran out onstage and
sang everything walking around_
The production people nearly had a
fit; they apparently thought would
fall off the edge of the stage. But I
knew exactly what I was doing."

cally on individual projects.
"I'm at the stage now where I feel I
can branch out and explore new directions without losing my country
audience," Milsap explains. adding
that he'd love to do a headline tour
with a rock act such as the Eagles.

Milsap would like to venture into
dramatic roles. but first, he says. he
has to fight the uphill battle to convince Is producers that his sightlessnessis not a detriment to his creative talents and ability.

something that
seems to scare tv people." Milsap
notes quietly. "For instance. on the
CMA Awards Show this year, they
asked me to perform a medley of the
five nominees for song of the year. I
told them I'd he glad to, but I dud not
want to sit behind the piano again

"Blindness

is

and play the way I've done
limes before.

so

I

In Nashville...
AT THE TOP
OF EVERYBODY'S
CHART!
MOTEL DESIGNED FOR
THE DEMANDS OF THE
MUSIC PROFESSIONAL
A

LOCATipM .101 on
Decide Me Country

Mos.

Mu.

now.
Hail of

Fam

Sludloe. mtelohne record carmen.
YI wllnln wader dletanul
SOUND mach aaa7AUeANT a LOUNGE
whore you
port ton dinner

win

an

caw

nlertainnwnl

and

Ina IIMaI culelna!

OgCOnNT

10

Perpni

oil on roomal

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
(615)244 -8888
MILL orFAME
MOTOR

Inn
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Country_

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY

12/8/79

For Week Ending

Nashville Scene.
By
KWMTAM was deluged with nearly 500 care,
sent m by its listeners recently during a special

weeklong promotion

the fort Dodge, Iowa.

Country l.Ps9

KIP KIRI31'

station requested people mail in then three au
could put to
time favorite country songs so
gelhe; a "KWMT Plays Your Favorites" program
11

"Tile Gambler" and "Lu
cille" by Kenny Rogers. "Amanda" by Don Wit
hams rand Vlaylon Jennings' version as well),
Top vote getters were

Price. "El Paso' by Marty
Robbins. "Bed Of Roses" by the Slatler Broth
Per, and -surpnsmgty -two current songs, "All
The Gold In California" by Larry Gatlin and

"Release Me" by

Copyright 1979. 9,1lboard P"b,car,ons Inc N. par, of inn pubiieai,on mot De roprp;,,..
Stilhit on a retnevai system p, transmincd in any vorm co by any means eiecironic mecnar
pholocopymz eeeord,ng. or otherwise wiinor,r the war wrn,en parm11.ron or ene

Ray

c

;
>;

G Sheppard
"Last Cheater's Waltz" by
Don't Let
"Mamas,
Ed Bruce, the cownler of
1

Babies Grow Up To Be Cowboys"

Your

V

a

who

recently signed with MCA Records, is keeping
one eye on his tvihim career. Bruce appears in

Perlormer-Ih ,eraer.ne proportanale upea'a plorreu

Star

at
Tn

.,

3c

TITLE- Artist, us,

-Kenny

2

32

GREATEST

4

10

MISS THE MISSISSIPPI

6

4

WHAT GOES AROUND COMES AROUND- Waylon Jennings, err u,,;

5

6

l'Ll

3

52

in

upcoming Clint Eastwood saga. "Bronco
Billy," with Snuff Garrett coordinating the mu

8

9

SIC

7

*2

NITS- Waylon Jennings, Ka

THE GAMBLER

Nashville by
United Talent, Inc. Sonny James met Shen at
the airport and she spent the week-end visiting
various country music stars as well as being ,n
Rodeo

U.S.A., was welcomed

traduced from

the

29

333

AHCi

-Anne Murray,

Ira senses ua

MILLION MILE REFLECTIONS -Charlie Daniels Band, to,

IE35751

-Crystal Gayle,

10

CLASSIC CRYSTAl

13

WHISKEY BENT AND HELL BOUND

14

LUST GOOD AL' BOYS -Moe Bandy b loe

24

WILLIE NELSON SINGS KRISTOFFERSON

23

PORTRAIT

-x 5:

wr

-Hank Williams

"Grand 01'

stage of the

a

3/4

14

four

-Willie

LONELY

-T. G. Sheppard,

wa,nacure

16

THE BEST OF EDDIE RABBITT, fsextn

17

11

FAMILY TRADITION

18

18

YOU'RE MY JAMAICA- Charley Pride,

19

21

SHOULD

20

22

ONE FOR THE ROAD

21

12

IMAGES -Ronnie Masao, coi Ari

22

19

BLUE KENTUCKY

23

15

113ST FOR TOE

careers

24

26

TEN

again Says Helen. "He just couldn't Find anyone
who made coffee as well as did," while. according to our press release. Jim Ed adds, "I really

25

25

THE BEST OF DON WILLIAMS, VOL II

26

20

STARDUST --Willie Nelson,

27

27

PRETTY PAPER

28

31

THE LEGEND AND THE LEGACY. VOL

29

32

A

30

28

THE OAK RIDGE BOYS HAVE ARRIVED, vox,

31

33

THE TWO AND ONLY -Bellamy

32

35

DIAMOND DUET -Conway Twilly

33

29

SHOT THROUGH THE HEART

34

36

WILLIE ANO FAMILY LIVE

35

30

RANDY BARLOW.

36

37

CLASSICS

37

34

GREAT BALLS OF FIRE -Dolly

38

43

STAY

39

44

FOREVER

40

38

IOVELINE -Eddie Rabbitt,

41

45

DON'T LET ME CROSS OVER

42

42

lb

OUR MEMORIES OF ELVIS.

43

48

76

WHEN

44

So

IT

THE

VERY

THE

BEST OF THE STATIER BROTHERS,

Hollowell,

first appear

The Oak Ridge Boys taped their

ante on "Don Kirshner's Rock Concert" in L A
with an air date scheduled for mid January in
some 80 markets Look for an album Irom the
Oaks to come out around the same lime
group's lough for MCA

Brown and Helen Cornelius for their remarks

their

1

twoby -lour big enough

to

r< +vnwc

36267

xxilo

-Jimmy Buffett. v.a slot

I

to

235

it

-Hank Williams Jr, neatn:ewo

COME HOME

RCA

AHI1

WI

,era

53

-Gene Watson,

-Willie Nelson

191

119,7

c ',moor

and Leon Russell,

161111

th,

Nashville Scene's "Tasteless Comment of the
Week Award" is hereby presented to
Lim Ed
reconciled

Nelson,

u g

m

000 335,

16

Peterson, Shoji Tabuchi and Tern
among others

,

-Don Williams. es

tams." will feature guests Don Everly, Colleen

a

Jr., uornrcim fir.th,

Stamptey,

VOLCANO

just found

93111

std,

17

they've

u

And The Gatlin Brothers

-Larry Gatlin

si:

iL 167Yì

15

why

36203

Lagoa ä0012112

part mini series for the BBC N in England this
month The show. titled 'Ronnie Prophet Enter

about

rc

to

Cachet artist Ronnie Prophet will do

`.

979

Gayle, raumwa

-Kenny Rogers, s.

STRAIGHT AHEAD

DPW.

À

-Crystal

YOU

ALWAYS LOVE

Cah^ga

lack Gilmer produung new duet team of
terry Naylor and Kelly Warren for Jeremiah Records, Hoyt Axton's label
Sheri Howell, Miss

.

,aen,

unra Orals MIA

Rogers,

Merle Haggard to handle acting /singing role

bullets, vengeance. It took a cold
Kentucky snow storm to bring that
blood back to a boil in the breasts
of Julie McCoy and Lige Hatfield. :
This time it was a hammered
dulcimer and the clog instead of
bullets- But it was for keeps.
. , A love story called:

t,

KENNY

Billy Joe Shaver opened shows at the Exit /In
recently for Hank Williams, Jr. and Guy Clark.

...The feud in their blood was an
ancient whisper offorgotten violence,

N.^

11

Colorado will be shown sometime this spring.

FRIENDS- Singer T.G. Sheppard, left, is greeted by host Mike Douglas on
a recent visit to his program.

a
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commercials locally tor the Tenn Dept of TourIsm and now has hnsihed his first major role as
an actor in CBS' 'The Chisholms," a continuation of the Iv /movie ones that aired last
March Bruce's two episodes. shot on location in
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Iho a,e1
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her to stay." Somehow we expected better rea
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lohn Cooke ,n Las Vegas Dec
taping the
"Jukebox Awards Show," which aired three days
later over NBC Coulee's "Most Promising New
Talent of the Year award encompassed All cal

I- Ernest

Tubb, cater

ü AC

1

egones of music, mating the honor even more

CHRISTMAS TOGETHER

-John Denver

Style,' "Country Music" and "Country Song
Roundup"
Not to be outdone, RCA stable
male Chet Atkins made the covers at "Guitar

Player," "Frets" and "Picket'" m.,annes
By the way. the long rumored LP collauorahbn
between AtAins and Doc Watson is neatly !in
'shed with John D. Loudermilk ass,stmg in pro

duction.

Loretta Lynn has recovered completely from
her recent bout with exhaustion and finished a
two week stint at the Aladdin Hotel in Las
Vegas
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BILLY EDD
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And the FREE MOUNTAINEERS

Produced by RUSS MILLER
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-Willie Nelson,
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leery Reed featured in "People" Magasine
recently as well as ui the pages of Country
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Tubb's Son Fronting Troubadors
HOT

LICKS -MCA's Roy Clark,
guest- hosting the "Tonight Show"

recently, displays the prowess

which won him the CMA's
instru
mentalist al the year award.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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the family,

she

mu-

Ernest Tuhh's son,
is

runs-

Ernest "Tinker" Tuhh Jr.,
fronting his father's group. the
Junior
Texas Troubadors Rand- The
member of the Tubb entoura

Joined the road band in November.

With ins current "Ernest Tubb'.
The Legend And The Legacy" al'

hum on Cachet Records now out
.urd a .'uric release ,f
alkirt ,77ìr

c

:
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you here's play it cool"
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Then a big man on the front row said, "Take our gold
But leave the womenfolk the way you carne"

Warner Bros.

,r111

er

Don't anybody make a move
the ladies
I'm rabbin' all the men C kissin' all

so all you get your hands up

Said,

C

\

óf: : a.-

Sit down, Sir,

LET JESSE ROB THE T RAIN

uc-asos'x97CelAC."'aNb."3169

then go

Said,
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lady from the rea r,
her voice ringing loud E c lear
Then

te'AZ
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 12,8
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Sylvia Promos
Her RCA Debut

Country Singles

-

Newly -signed
RCA artist Sylvia recent', bin

NA5IIVII

IF

harked on a Three -week oal,n.d

promotional tour to spark K Y',1, ,in
her debut release, "You Don't Miss
A Thing." The tour cowers both ra.

Or b

I I

dio stations and retail outlets, and
was designed to introduce the singer
in major markets.
In Nashville. Sylvia visited
WKDA -AM and WSM -AM, also
fielding an on -air interview at
WSIX -FM.
In Minneapolis the following day.
she opened a show for fellow labelmate Charley Pride, then visited
WDGY -AM there before moving on
to Eau Claire. Wis.. for a scheduled
call on WAXX -AM.
Next in line for visits by Sylvia
were Cleveland. Akron, Canton.
Wheeling. Columbus. Dayton. Cincinnati. Chicago. Milwaukee and
Rockford. Ill. Additional stops are
being included on the tour to cover
such markets as Knox%ille, Atlanta.
Dallas. Houston. Birmingham and
Chattanooga.

CRIME RATE
SPURS ACTION
NASHVILLE Comb :utln ,
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mar,
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WHISKEY BENI AND
I
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1

Song Festival has extended the
deadline for entries in its gospel
competition from Friday (30) to
Feb. 18. 1980.

According to festival director
Mick Lloyd. the contest has received
numerous international entries. and
mailing schedules make the extension nccessars to accommodate
songwriters registering from foreign
shores.

r

added a profesLloyd has .d
sional eatev under the country,
competition licadnl. as well as a
rock /r &b and ease listening calegory for both prolc,00nal and amateur writers. lyricist, and musicians.
Additional information may he
obtained from the Music City Sung
Festival at 1014 16th Ave. S.. Nashville 37212. Telephone: (6151 2443748.

Opens Texas Club
AUSTIN -Dale

McBride will
open Dale McBride 's Entertainment
Center at the Villa Capri Hotel here.
The 400 -seat club will showcase talent as well as spotlight established
names.
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ing crime rate in this City'sRow area is the goal of a series of
meetings now underway
Holdups. auto burglaries and atO tempted capes in the Music Row seclion spurred the idea for the series of
town meetings.
m
More than 50 people -including
o^i
police officers and area residents
and employes -met Nov. 20 at the
Hall uf Fame Motel to discuss the
o crime problem. Organized by
w WJRB -AM. the meeting included
DO
assistant police chief Charles Flan wdeys and several other Nashville po!icemen. The officers gave demon c3 strations on how to reduce crime and
improve self-defense.
Another meeting will be held in
the next few weeks with police officials, city council members, possibly
Mayor Richard Fulton and more
residents and workers in the area.
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Country
1980 SEASON SEGMENTS ON TAPE

Orlando Label's

`Austin City' Now 90% Complete

Rise On Charts
C

KIP KIRBV
NASHVILLE- Vaulting into its
for tv production. The buil
fifth straight year of production.
holds 800 people and contains
cial equipment for recording si
"Austin City Limits" has currently
sound as well.
completed filming on 90% of its 1980
season shows. according to producer
Although the Southwest T
By

nnrtut',.,I /nine ß,a4.

landó (named for the Florida city
where he headquarters his trans-

portation operation) and signed
Everette to a contract.
He hired the Nashville team of
Jerry Foster and Bill Rice to produce
Evente's initial single. "We Let Love
Fade Away.' in November 1978.
following ii with a second single.

"Giving Up Easy."
Notes Fulmer dryly. "This proved
my ignorance about the music business
released the second record
right in the midst of the ARB rating,
and it sank."
However, Orlando finally struck
paydirt with Everette's third release.
Don't Feel Like The Lone
Ranger." Fulmer hired Peter Sven son. Bruce Hinton and John Curb to
work the record while he launched a
major promotional campaign to attract radios attention.

-I

Special flyers leading off with the
words, With a cloud of dust and a

hearty Hi -Ho Silver ..." were
mailed out to all reporting stations a
week in advance
ment.

of the record's ship-

Fulmer purchased old Lone
Ranger books which he sent to stations, then he bought a batch of .45
bullets. emptied the gunpowder and
hand -painted each one bright silver,
sending a total of 130 promotional
bullets to major stations.
At the same time. Fulmer s corn mpany plane kept Evertte airborne for
more than a month, visiting 54 radio
raa

Songwriters' Special: Hank Cochran, Willie Nelson and Whitey Shafer jam on
a special PBS "Austin City Limits" edition featuring well -known country
writers.
stations in 35 days. The entertainer
gained additional exposure from appearances at 15 radio station -sponsored listener appreciation concerts
across the country and made his debut on the "Grand Ole Opry" in

Nashville.
When the record peaked at number 33 on the Hot Country Singles
chart, Fulmer mailed marble mounted statuettes of a rearing
horse engraved with a personal
"thank you" to every radio station
that had played the record.
By the time Everette's fourth
single, an MOR- styled ballad titled
'"The Sun Went Down In My World
Tonight," was released. Fulmer had
added independent promotion man
Nick Hunter to his network, secured
the services of Jan Rhees Marketing
in Nashville and hired Professional

Marketing Service for distribution
nationally.
Everette's latest single, "I Love
That Woman (Like The Devil Loves
Sin)," which he coproduced himself
with Ronnie Dean, debuts this week
at a starred 84. Fulmer is negotiating
with a major Nashville agency to
handle Everette's booking, and has
just purchased a Greyhound bus to
carry the performer and his five piece band, Tender Loving Care, on
the road.
Estimating that he has already
spent "in excess of $150.000" this
year on his fledgling record label,
Fulmer scoffs at the notion of "overnight success" and says he's in the
music business to stay. Eventually
he hopes to lease Orlando to a major
label and add another act or two, including a duet, to its ranks.

Terry Lickona.
The popular PBS -TV country
concert series has already taped segments featuring Don Williams.
Janie Fricke. Marts Robbins, Roc
Clark and Clarence "Gatemouth"
Brown. Moe Bandy and Joe Slam pley, Billy Joe Shaver. Johnny Paycheck. Joe Ely and Jerry Jeff Walker.
Still to be put in the can are guest
performances by the Charlie Daniels Band and Ray Charles, with
possible special segments spotlight ing Crystal Gayle and Leon Russell.
New for the syndicated show this
year is an hour -long "Songwriters
Special" designed around the talents
of country writers Sonny Throckmorton, Hank Cockran, Floyd Tillman. Whitey Shafer. Red Lanc.
Willie Nelson. Rock Killough and
Don Gant.
Another debut for "Austin City
Limits" in its forthcoming season is
an entire program devoted to Texas
swing music and its history. headlined by fiddler Johnny Gimble.

"Austin City Limits" begins its
1980 airdates in mid -February and

will

be carried this year on more

than 243 stations -a total of 27 more
markets than in 1979.
Concert segments for the program
are filmed in huge tv studios leased
from the Univ. of.Texas at Austin, a
facility designed and built expressly

Public Broadcasting Council. w
produces "Austin City Limits..
tentative plans to do some jaa
gospel programming ventures in
future. Lickona stresses that the
mat of "Austin City Limits"
continue to be straight-ahead coin
try.

Starquest 80's
Contest Revived
WHEELING

"Jambura

U.S.A ." the successful weekly rudi
show originating from W WVA.AM
has begun accepting applicationsfo
Starquest 80. a national talent con
test. Starquest began in 1977, wi,)
the organizers receiving tapes frort
every state in the nation.
The talent competition is open k
performers of all ages. Applicatioi
may be obtained by wnting to Su,
quest 80, 1015 Main SL. Wheeling
W. Va. 26003. All tapes must be to
companied by official Starquest ap
plications, and all applications mug
be in the "Jamboree U.S.A." office
no later than March I. 1980.
The grand prize will be a contract
with "Jamboree U.S.A." as a regular
member with scheduled appear.
ances and a master recording sea

titiJJl
Sion.

Hit Single of the Year

EXPLODES FROM COAST TO COAST
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Heaven"
Artist: Geno Kahn
Writer: Marie Dykstra
Publisher: Sentry Music, Inc.
Producer: Don Rye
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Billboard

RESILIENT IN
A STORMY YEAR
By MIKE HENNESSEY
The sticker on the rear window of the Volkswagen that preceded my
taxi out of Hamburg's airport toward the city center read simply, "GERMONEY." It was a succinct appraisal of the Federal Republic's most celebrated asset in a business world of hot and cold running money -the in-

vincible deutschmark.
Although the strength of its currency and its high standard -and cost
of living has made West Germany vulnerable to cheap imports from
lower -cost countries, the growth and buoyancy of the economy in the last
quarter of a century have been enviable and exemplary. The German music industry has enjoyed its fair share of this continuing prosperity, registering substantial turnover gains year after year and maintaining healthy
profitability despite ever -escalating costs.
What has added extra luster to the picture of continuous expansion and
vitality of the music industry has been a creative evolution over the last
five years which has seen Germany producing more and more repertoire
with international potential, a trend which has helped to
some small extent to counter a royalty balance of payments very much in deficit because of the continuing
predominance of foreign (especially American and
British) product in the West German record market.
The German music industry. as well as prospering
because of the high level of disposable income available for leisure spending, also thrives because it is,
on the whole, extremely well managed and organized with the kind of brisk efficiency for which
Germans are rightly celebrated.
The German industry was thus in such
terous good health when it entered 1979
of the crunch, that it managed to stand
flak that energy crises, piracy
parallel imports could hurl at

-
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The dynamic force of a great record
company comes from within.
In the strength of commitment to its
artists, in the energy created by their
talents.
AI the Popular Repertoire Division of

Polydor International were totally
committed to the support, promotion and
development of our artists.
It's on obligation we're proud to
Fulfill because their excellence
hos made
us the record company we
ore
today.
A source of creativity. And
a force to be reckoned with.

POLYI)OR INTERNATIONAL
www.americanradiohistory.com
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the record industries of other European countries were nuts
ing their wounds and contemplating moves into less hazard
ous fields of endeavor -such as producing expose programs
for the BBC or exporting antpapist tracts to Ireland -West
Germany's industry was emerging virtually unscathed
It is a measure of the resilience of the German record mar
ket and of the industry's history of sustained growth that
there was a certain amount of consternation when statistics
for the first six months of this year showed a 1% drop in unit
sales compared with the same period of 1978. "This," the
German record chiefs observed gravely, -is the first drop in
unit sates in the post war history of the record business "
However. their counterparts in many other European coun
tries were not moved to send messages of sympathy Alter all,
the Germans could console themselves that though units
were down. sates were up 6% -and most industry leaders
think that margin will be held, it not exceeded. for the year as
whole
It is possible to rationalize the levelling out of the unit sales
graph by pointing out that the 1978 figures were distorted by
the "Saturday Night Fever" "Grease" phenomenon whose
colossal sales helped the German industry to achieve a 16%
increase in turnover last year If turnover for 1979 shows an
increase of between 5 and 6%. then the average sales growth
for the two years will be in excess of 10%, a decidedly accept
able figure
Nevertheless there is a general feeling that even when at
towanoes are made for the RSO explosion. there are signs of a
decline in the public commitment to records. Siegfried Loch,
managing director of W EA Germany. sees the energy crisis as
a pnmary cause of the stagnation. -In the wake of this crisis."
he says, "inflationary price nses weakened the purchasing
power of the consumer Today he thinks more deeply than in
the past about what he will spend his devalued money on."
Roland Kommerell. managing director of Phonogram, says
that an increase in the borrowing rate from between 5% and
6% last year to 8% this year has put a brake on dealer invest
meat in new stock, "The best conditions for record industry
prospenity are those associated with a mild recession when
people stop buying automobiles and television sets and buy
records instead think consumer spending power is still con
siderabie in Germany. despite current economic conditions.
and other areas of the leisure market are claiming money that
was previously spent on records "
Guenter Hensler. deputy managing director of Metronome.
says that he is aware of a mood of concern in the industry
For the first time we are asking ourselves if our optimistic be
Yet m evertasfrag growth for the industry is justified. There is a
a

I

'Ake tst,nesser

801Xard's European Ed.tonai dtroctor

genuine fear of profitless prosperity because of the continual
cost increases at all levels -personnel raw materials. press
ring, licenses, royalties It becomes harder and harder -and
moro costly -to obtain viable repertoire
Hensler believes that record prices in Germany must be in
creased, especially for international repertoire -They have
been kept artificially low because of direct imports and per
tonally feel very uneasy when t see what should be full price
albums selling for less than $8 50 think full price product
should sell for an average of $11 20 "
1979 has seen a considerable change in the profile of the
market Singles. which everyone thought to be on the way out.
entoyed a strong revival -unit sales fur the lust six months of
the year were 9% up on 1978 at 24 5million Unit sates of lull
price LPs were up 7% at 22 5 million but tow price albums tun
der around $7.25) slumped from 16 5 million to 12.7 million.
There was a marked decline. loo, in the sales of prerecorded
cassettes -lrorn 18 million to 17 million.
Catalog sales stayed generally soli. a factor attributed by
many industry leaders to the increasing concentration on tv
merchandising It is estimated that 20`1ií of pop album sales in
1978 were accounted for by tv advertised product and this
I

I

the beginning our experience and our market tests enable us
to cut out much of the guesswork.
"I trust very much in a tv based business and believe the
record companies must Invest now and in the future in their
own compilations,"
There were about 40 tv merchandised albums in Germany
last year and the total for this years shaping up to the same
figure. Depending on the royalty structure, the break even fig,
we is close to 300,000
Says Kommerelt "The danger with tv albums is that you
overship and gel killed by the returns It is better to ship
250,000 and get no returns, than to ship 350,000 and get
100,000 back because of mechanicals and handling costs."
Siegfried Loch, while agreeing that reactivating back catalog for tv promotion is a very positive operation, thinks that
the tv boom has nevertheless creamed off much of the best
catalog repertoire, particularly where national artists are don
cerned. "I have always been against lid compilations because
don't believe they open up an extra market and they can
sometimes act against the regular releases of the artists in w
volved
a
"We never make hit tracks available for compilations unless Y
I

a

The German music industry ... thrives because it is extremely well
managed and organized with the kind of brisk efficiency for which the
Germans are rightly celebrated.'
year has followed the same pattern Despite the fact that all
the maprs are putting out tv advertised compilations. K tel
has increased its market share from 1% to 5 5% and Arcade
from 1% to 5% for the first half of 1979.
Richard Busch. managing director of Deutsche Grammo
phon. believes that to merchandising is now a permanent
facet of the record Industry and does not associate himself
with the view held in some quarters that the tv merchandising
specialists have an adverse effect. "Instead of being anti Kttel
and anti.Arcade, the record companies should be pro them
selves and go alter their share of the tv album market," he
says.

"lt is

through tv merchandising that we can win back the
buyer who. for the last 20 years, has bought three or four
albums a year. Today he cannot be bothered to go to a
record store to look for the record he wants among
a stock of 20.000. This is the buyer that can be
reached through tv. Of course. it is a high risk
business. but we have been in it for five
years now and after a few mistakes at

www.americanradiohistory.com

the original album carrying the hit is dead and the artist's next
single release is already on the charts "
All industry leaders agree that tv merchandising is here to
stay and although K -tel and Arcade account currently for two
thirds of the tv market, the record companies' share is in
creasing steadily
The German market still has to contend with the chronic
problems of parallel imports, home taping and piracy, but
there are encouraging signs that measures to counter these
profit eroding activities are meeting with some small success.
Says Kommerell "We seem to be getting more support
from the police now in piracy Prosecutions; there appears to
be a greater awareness that this is a serious criminal of
fence "
And German record companies are increasingly invoking the German copyright law to proceed against par.
allel imports from countries outside the European Economic Community. One advam
tage the German industry has in tack'fed on page G -el
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CBS

Tremendous success with
a massive campaign to push
reggae music in West Ger.
many, plus an encouraging
build up of action on 12-mch
singles. are two factors noted
by Friedrich Schmidt. man,
aging director of Ariola -Eurodisc in Munich
He says: "We had good
reason to put marketing and

CBS Germany has this year, in an otherwise soft market.
picked up a 20% share of the national chart action.

promotion activity behind
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Says Dreschsler "The only chance to gain success in Ger
many is with product really different from the usual chan

reggae because of the strong
product we have from U.K.
labels Island and Virgin. We
Friedrich Schmidt
laid on performances by top
Managing director
Jamaican artists plus a pro.
Ariola- Eurodisc
motion tour bannered 'Reggae by Bus,' an on.the.road month -long presentation which
attracted more than 25.000 interested fans.
The statistics are impressive. We visited 23 centers, distributed 350.000 special reggae newspapers, handed out
badges and stickers and T-shirts.
"As for 12.inchers, these were few and far between in the
Federal Republic. But now disco versions get substantial sales
and a general media campaign has helped make this so in
terms of audience awareness."
Ariola claims to have coped with the ever -increasing costs
by "rationalization through modernization of the entire administration, plus our heavily rising turnover expansion over
recent years.
"What we're looking for is a minimum turnover increase of
6% in 1980 without taking new additions to the catalog into

consideration."
Schmidt adds: "We have to accept our business growth for
the first half of this year was not quite satisfactory. But the
third quarter has given a very good turnover, not just in our
increased hit market but across the board of repertoire, including classical.
"We don't want to count chickens before they are hatched,
but it does look as if the final results for this year will show an
increase over last year considerably less than that of 1977 to
1978. But the economic success of 1978 was clearly exceptional."
Leading artists involved in Arrola- Eurodisc activity are
Dschinghis Khan. Peter Alexander, Andrea Juergens. Udo
Juergens. Mireille Mathieu, Frank Zander, Bernhard Brink,
Roland Kaiser, Tony Marshall and Gebreuder Blattschuss in
the German language singles field. On the international side,
top names are Boney M, Amanda Lear, Eruption, Amu Stewart, Saragossa Band. La Bionda. the Teens, Adriano Celentans, Bernie Paul, Lou and the Hollywood Bananas.
To the international album sellers list can be added Bob
Marley, J.C. Cale, Manfred Mann and Sally Oldfield.
The company has also had a long list of successes through
compilation albums promoted on television, and via tours by
leading acts Mike Oldfield, the Teens, the Alexandrow Ensemble, Amanda Lear, Boney M, Peter Alexander and Manfred Mann's Earthband.

BELLAPHON
Frankfurt-based Bellaphon Records has scored strongly in
the past year or so through the chart activities of Donna Sum
mer and U.S. group Kiss. Branco Zivanovic, Bellaphon owner.
points to huge sales for his subsidiaries in Vienna. Austria,
Switzerland, as well as in Germany.
The Donna Summer album "Bad Girls" hit 250,000 sales
and her singles also went gold. But the hit of the year was the
Kiss single "I Was Made For Loving You," from the album
'Nasty.'
Though Zivanovic claims a genuine Kiss "boom" in Ger
many, there is strong action too for Austrian singer Wolfgang
Ambros and for the group Ganymed.
Says Zivanovic. "We're well pleased with the success of the
maxrnngles from our international repertoire, and I'm conti.
dent about the reggae repertoire of Valdene and the output of
Greensleeves from the U.K."
Producer Heinz Ulm has worked with Eulenspygel and the
Mickey Rodent Band, and national repertoire is working with
records from Graham Bonney, Janine and Roger Kim. In
1980, Bellaphon is to work hard on the Stax U.S. -catalog and
also starts new productions in its "Platinum One Studio" in
Switzerland.

And Jorgen Larsen, newly appointed managing director of
the Frankfurt.based company, says- "It is with some real satisfaction that we have put to bed the myth that you have to be
located in the far north or deep south of Germany in order to
be successful in this business.

"We're fortunate in enjoying a position of relative strength
in an economy which by today's world standards is healthy.
But in a time of cost squeezes and energy crunches, it would
be just wishful thinking to assume that CBS Germany will be
able to continue its lone upstream swim without hating some
obstacles."
He says that CBS Germany refuses to see itself as "simply
wholesalers of acts already established by our sister companics in other countries.
We've kept our own house in
order so that sufficient capital can be made available for

establishing new artists.
Without this as our prime objective. we'd lose our reason
for being and certainly our
obvious attractiveness as a
company for German artists
to sign

with."

Larsen, a comparative
newcomer to the German
music industry, says he does
not pretend to have all the
answers to today's problems.
"But I'm sure we are only
Jorgen Larsen
starting to discover the poManaging director
tential market for local conCBS
temporary pop music. Judging from debates in the trade papers, it seems some industry
doomsday prophets are spending an overproportionate
amount of time analyzing the reasons why last year's 'schlager' is dead.

"Meanwhile a whole new generation of producers and artists are fortunately saving the show, but an even more concentrated effort is needed to find the way to today's more so.
phisticated pop music consumer."
Larsen believes that in the marketing area, including pricing, the current softness of the market will result in some
price increases and a tightening of special terms. "Though
any redblooded dealer will, and should. resist this, a somewhat higher price level will be in everybody's interests as prof.
its are needed all around to insure a healthy continuation.
Anyway. the German price level has been depressed for a long
time and is now lower than most European countries, though
our costs of doing business are among the highest in the
world.
"One exception to the anticipated price increases is the full.
price cassette Though I'm in favor of a license on blank tape,
don't think the industry has made enough of an effort to
reach those cassette consumers who are not interested in
home copying but are almost forced into it because of the
unavailability of cassettes in many outlets and prohibitive
consumer prices.
"Record companies and retailers must work together to re.
vive this market rather than putting their faith in a blank tape
license which, though fair and necessary. is beyond our
day
to-day control "

DGG

acts."
But Werner Klose, who runs the national repertoire division,
has continued success with long established names such as
Karel Gott and Max Greger. A television- promoted album by
Gott hit a 350.000 unit sales figure and orchestra leader Gre.
ger has found success with LPs aimed at joggers, dancing
school students and even diet- followers.
Dreschsler says DGG will invest its money on new sounds
and ideas in the national repertoire field without putting
much accent on "the standard type of disco."
Chilly has done well at world level, and the Kelly Family is
breaking new ground. Manuel sold 300.000 singles ("Das
Lied Von Manuel ") and he even beat Peter Mat fay in the chart
race. His single was produced by the veteran Heinz Dietz, of
Cologne. and the song was written by Kurt Feltz.
James Last has sold some 39 million records in the past 14
years, and Drechsler says only Elvis Presley has a better sales
record. Each Last album sells more than 100,000 units and he
has recorded 108 LPs so tar. "He sells all the time, not in lust
the first three months on release. But as a company we be.
lieve in artists with long sales potential and don't go much for
the quick buck on disco singles. Album sales potentials a atal ingredient and that's why we are in such good shape."
So DGG looks to the future via its national repertoire, believ.
ing that too many foreign catalog owners ask too much money
in licensing deals with the Germany industry. "The problem is
that costs go up, but prices in the shops seem to go down,"
says Drechsler.
But in the first nine months of this year, DGG had 19.4%of
the German singles chart action, putting it ahead of Anota
and EMI Electrola. On the album side, it took third position in
the market share table with 12.54 %, following EMI Electrola
(16.4690 and CBS.
Drechsler says work on the international repertoire has
been demanding in 1979 because of the previous success
with the "Saturday Night Fever" and "Grease" product.
But important sales builders are Barclay James Harvest,
Roxy Music, the Bee Gees. Rainbow and Abba, the latter with
a very successful German tour as backup. Barclay James
Harvest toured Germany from October, with extra concerts
constantly added because of sell -out box -office scenes.
A special BJH catalog sell -in campaign was instituted by
DGG distribution chief Dieter Oehms early this year, resulting
a first gold award for the band -and a trip to the group's
home town Manchester for the most successful retailer.
Says Rainer Schmidt -Walk, a &r chief: "It's been an extremely successful year for the band. It has reached top.seller
status alongside the likes of Abba and the Bee Gees. The new
album 'Eyes Of The Universe' is an immediate hit."
But Drechsler is also spearheading a big campaign for the
Abba albums, accenting back catalog. He says: "We believe in
back catalog and the markets still strong tor it. We're also
tops in classical music. which is the only part of the German
market with a good growth rate. Even though we're a shade
lower than 1978, we're still No. I and there's no doubt about
it. That's become something of a tradition with us."

EMI ELECTROLA
"The German record business is on neither a creative nor
an economic slide and therefore. in the longterm view, there
is no reason at all for pessimism." So says Friedrich E. Woltawa, managing director of EMI Electrola in Cologne.
It is his standard reply to those who constantly talk of the
industry "crisis." And he cites a long list of big -name artists
linked to his company, including Cliff Richard. Otto, Pink
Floyd. Stevie Wonder, the Alan Parsons Project. Howard Car
pendale, Heins, Smokie and Racey.
"All these consistently pull the consumer back into the re
tail shops With such a list of sellers, our big 'crisis' is likely to
be one of finding sufficient pressing capacity." But he admits
retailers do hesitate longer before ordering some product,
being anxious not to over-stock at this time. He sees that as a
reasonable, prudent attitude, but insists there is no "twilight
of the gods" situation within the German record industry.
That is not to say he is not concerned about certain aspects
of trading in Germany today. He says the Germans have more
money to spend than the British or the Americans, yet the retail price level of records is now lower in Germany than in Brit
am "This is the result of parallel imports from all over the
world which have damaged our market for several years. The
quantity of the imports is hard to estimate and, under European Economic Community regulations, it is impossible to
-

Deutsche Grammophon
Gesellschaft in Hamburg is
still the most successful
record company in Germany
in statistical terms. Along.
side national and inter
national hit singles and al
bums, it has a 40-year-old
back catalog sales pitch and
in trading terms it looks to a
7i,
turnover increase for
1979 over last year
Oskar Drechsler, manag.
ing director, is particularly
proud of its sales with its own
Oskar Dreschler
acts, newer names emerging
Managing director
over the past year including
disco group Chilly, teenage
DGG
singer Manuel and the U K.
Kelly Family on the folk scene
www.americanradiohistory.com

avoid them.
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doi.'t need

alAst...
buy the ASONA cassette labeller.
300 pcs. p.h. at max. efficiency
min. investment
chemically welded - no glue
neither high quality paper
nor adhesive label needed.
You do not have to buy longer an imitation, you
now can get the inventor's original ASONA
labelling device at an introductory -- get -to -know
me - price.

ASONA

Stollbergstr. 7
D -8000 Munich 22
Phone 89 -22 50 57

Telex 522084 auvis d

West Germany
USA /CANADA- Agent: Magnetic Media Corp 500 Eastern Parkway, Farmingdale, N.Y 11735,

T.

5162931010

Are you familiar with ASONA's high speed duplicating equipment, the VOLKSWAGEN of the cassette
industry, which has been delivered to 54 countries...
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Video Age
turn all international copyright lawyers
into multi-millionaires is proceeding at a moderately
brisk pace in Germany as various segments of the leisure industry take their first faltering steps into the video age.
II is quite clear that however daunting and impenetrable
are the complexities of the impending legal wrangles over
copyright, licensing. mechanical royalty levels and countless
other aspects of the medium, the video age will not wait in the
wings until the tangle of conflicting interests has been unra
The scheme to

rn

#41(44

SaiPieeteet,

yelled.
The German record industry is currently having meetings
with videogram producers so that they can Corm a united front
in negotiating with GEMA over royalty levels. The video corn
panres have already formed a lobby group to represent their

interests.
is estimated that there are between 250.000 and
350.000 video recorders in use in West Germany. Next year
the figure will top halt a million and by 1982 the penetration is
expected to have reached 1.5 million. Says Siegfried Loch.
managing director of WEA. 'There is at present a big software
vacuum and somebody is going to fill it Pornography is al
ready in production.
Pornographic video cassettes, like sound movies of the
same genre. use specially created music that doesn't require
a GEMA license. But when the video market opens up in earnest. the software producers will have to arrive at an agreement
with GEMA over tariffs.
One of the most active companies in video production in
It

ezatiterktoot°Meta

Germany is Videoring GmbH of Munich which this year ac
quired the Bendestorf film studios in Hamburg for the production and duplication of video programs. Videoring has en
gaged lawyer Walter Lichte, an executive with Slezak
Musikverlage in Hamburg, to negotiate licensing deals for its
productions.
Says Lichte: "GEMA is currently basing its videocassette
tariff on the royality for 16mm films and asking between
$3.92 and $5.60 per cassette. dust for the music. But the
video producers argue that since music is only half of the con
tent of video programs. the mechanical royalty should be only

Resilient Year
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imports problem is that they can assess. with
reasonable certainty. lust how big the problem is. For about
10 years now some German record companies have subscribed to a market research service organized by a firm in
Nuremberg which each month monitors purchases by a repre.
sentative sample (5,000) of Germany's 22 million house.
holds The survey includes sound carriers among the 95 prodhog the parallel

Jimmy Pratt
PUBLISHING
PRODUCTIONS
LICENSING

uct lines it covers.

Says Busch of DGG, "From this survey we can break down
record sales in terms of age group, region, type of record. etc.

Sometimes the information extrapolated from the panel
diaries shows sales of a title adding up to a larger number of
units than we have shipped. The difference is clearly accounted for by direct imports. On this basis we have worked
out that direct imports accounted for 10% of retail turnover
last year -something around $113 million. This was on about
the same level as 1977; but this year we expect the figure to
be lower. would like ultimately to see it reduced to no more
than 5%."
One reason for the decline in direct imports is the reduction
of the price gap between West Germany and the U K. -a major source of imports for many years. Another reason is the
tact that during the past two years, German record companies
have been taking action against importers bringing in product
from countries outside the EEC. Article 85 of the German
Copyright Law grants the producer of a recording in Germany
the exclusive right to reproduce and distribute records. And
the German industry is seeking to establish that this right is
unaffected by tfie EEC principles of free trade when the im
ports come from outside the Common Market.
Deutsche Grammophon and its German sister companies
have obtained five judgements from courts in Hamburg,
Duesseldorf and Frankfurt against imports from
the U S. and
Israel and in all five cases the courts ruled
that the distribu.
lion right in a record may be licensed separately to different
countries -in other words, that the sate of a record by
a It
censee in one country does not exhaust
the distribution right
owned by a licensee in another country.
Says DGG lawyer Burkhard Rochlotz. "We
have a case cur
rently pending in the Supreme Federal
Court concerning imports of Abba albums from Israel Two lower
courts have ruled
that DGG is entitled to stop imports into
Germany of Abba al.
bums manufactured by CBS Israel.
"The principle of granting music rights
separately, country
by country, has also been
confirmed in various cases in which
GEMA, the German copyright collecting
society, has started legal action against importers. In
all these cases the courts have
I

Looking for a
deal in Europe?
Maybe I can
be of help.

Anklamer Ring 18
D -2 Hamburg 73
West Germany
Tel: 040/6476280
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50% of the royalty applied to pure sound carriers -that is, 4%
of the retail price
"Since a one hour video cassette sells for about $78.40, the
GEMA 8 °6 rate would mean a royalty of more than $6 per cas.
cette -lust for the music. think inevitably there will be a law,
suit to settle the royalty question. GEMA is controlled by the
German Patent Office and if the videogram producers form
an organization with legal status. they could go direct to the
Patent Office to put their case. Until the royalty question is
settled, money will be held in escrow."
Heading the Videoring company is Paul Moeckel, an entrepreneur who started in the leisure field as a concert promoter
in 1974 after making a considerable fortune in the Canadian
oil and gas business. He has reportedly made a $1.4 million
investment in the Bendestorf Studios and has great faith in
bog potential market for musical video productions.
"We have the latest 2.inch RCA machines and we are coop
crating with Philips in the use of studio cameras. We intend to
concentrate on producing musical shows and we are the first
company on the market with shows of our own."
Videoring has three of its own music programs in its 16-tdle
catalog -"Rock Circus" featuring, among others. Gary Glitter
and Eric Bardan; "Disco Béam ;" and a program by the Erup
fion group. The company has also acquired a Boney M concert
from Frank Varian and two Fischer Choir shows from
Deutsche Grammophon.
'We are equipped for a production of 20,000 half.hourcassettes or 10,000 onehour cassettes in all configurations,'
says Moeckel. "Currently the production mix is 60% VHS,
25% Beta and the rest VCR. However the biggest wholesalers
in Germany are selling only VHS and Beta."
A wholesaler in Northern Germany has already ordered
10,000 video cassettes for distribution to retailers and a ma
for chain of retailers has placed an order for 2,100.
Moeckel believes that music productions have a better
video future than feature films because there is no language
barrier and he has every intention of developing overseas
markets. The Irish Lydband company in Copenhagen is repre
senting Videoring for the markets of Scandinavia. the U.K.
and Ireland and Moeckel is also in contact with companies in
France. Austria and Switzerland.
He plans coproductions with record companies and is also
seeking a partnership with a small television station in order
to build up repertoire. The Bendestorf Studios will be doing
custom duplication on a contract basis and Moeckel s currently seeking a company in
the U.S. to handle duplica.
Lion and distribution of Video
IT
I

a

nng productions.
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explicitly stated that the music copyrights may be licensed
separately in different countries -even within the EEC."
Rochlitz notes that in a recent case initiated by Austro
Mechana, the Austrian copyright collecting society, the Su.
preme Court of Austria has stopped the import of records
manufactured in Germany on the principle of exclusive tern
tonal licensing rights. "Furthermore," he adds, "the European Court has ruled in various recent cases that national
commercial rights. such as patents, trademarks and copy
rights in the EEC countries are not overruled by EEC law but
only subject to certain restrictions regarding the principles of
free trade." All of which seems to suggest that licensees in
EEC countries may have a better defense in the courts about
preserving their exclusivity than is generally believed.
A vivid example of the way in which parallel imports can eat
into a licensee's sales is provided by Kommerell:
"The first Dire Straits album we released sold extremely
well and we mopped up most of the sales before the importers
could move in. However, when the second album was released
the importers were ready and we noticed that after a good
start sales dropped off sharply -even though the first album
went on selling healthily. Later we discovered from the con
sumer panel reports that the sales of the second album had
been 30% up on what we had shipped. We had sold 440,000 but another 100.000 had been sold by direct importers "
EMI's regional director for central Europe, Wilfried Jung.
says he is encouraged by the industry's recent success in the
courts but is adamant that the record companies must not become complacent. "As soon as the pound or the dollar fall on
the international exchange market, or the mark is revalued.
as happened recently, we can look for a new wave of imports
The U.K. is not the prime source any more -we are getting
product from Italy, France, Canada and New Zealand. We can
of course, keep bringing actions under our Copyright Law, but
each case has to be dealt with separately and it can be a long
and tedious process. You eliminate one source only to be con
fronted by another."
For Loch, the real scourge of the record industry is home
taping. "The time bomb we are sitting on is the illegal domes
tic use of the blank cassette." he says. -This is much more of
a problem than piracy and I'm very bitter that those multina
tional companies which have involvement in both music pro'
duction and blank tape manufacture are apparentlyequivocal
as to which side they are on. We have. as an industry. called
for a statement of policy but we still await an answer."
Loch agrees, however, that there seems to be a greater
awareness m German parliamentary circles of the justice of
the industry's campaign for a levy on blank tape to compen
sate for lost sales and royalty revenue.
Dr. Hans S korski. vice president of the German Music Pub
rvisorsol
lishers Assn. and vice chairman of the hnaui.ni
(CoriiinueJ on p
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THE YEAR IN REVIEW
Continued from page G -n
could tace ruinous consequences." He adds. "Imports from
these territories violate established contracts and sometimes
are mixed in with pirated goods."
Wottawa accepts that the decrease of prices within the German market are influenced by the strength of the deutsch
mark. Even price increases of 15% in foreign countries did not
help Germany for the continuous revaluation of the mark
equalized it all."
Apart from the purely monetary and commercial aspects of
imports, Wottawa says that the reduction of margins could
lead to a point where the broad offer of the entire catalog can
hardly be maintained. and new acts get less chance as the in
vestment money from profits is not there. "Importers concentrate on the top 30 product and earn the quick dollar. then
leave it up to the record companies to develop a new top 30."
He insists: "Dealers should feel a moral obligation to help
record companies defend the safe sales of back catalog and
new releases. It all adds up to the strongest argument that
record prices here have to level out with the costs explosion in
West Germany. Were looking for a possible increase of 5%. as
is usual in most other trading sectors.
"It's totally absurd that the record industry can find its hot
product on sale at $7.84 in almost every shop, and television
merchandisers sell couplings and compilations of older prodi
uct at $13.34.
"There have to be drastic changes so we all get proper payment for what we deliver. The tv merchandisers do spend up
to $840,000 on radio and tv advertising. but our performance
is not that much less. Advertising. marketing and sales campaigns plus promotion at both industry and dealer level require a lot of money, too. Those costs have not been mentioned, but were lust taken off our margins and those of the
dealers.
-Today an album by Smokie or Alan Parsons should reach
the same price level as a tv-merchandised album. This is the
only way back to acceptable profit margins. We have good
product support, but were underprivileged at the price front.
"There is time to return to realistic calculations. Economically sales only make sense if something is lett over. But looking at some of the special offers in many stores it is doubtful
whether there is anything left at all."
EMI Electrola, after a post-summer lull, is now engulfed in a
hot season for new domestic and international releases. Manfred Zumkeller, director of domestic a &r, insists the release
roster is "more colorful" than ever before. Howard Carpendale has a big tv compilation and Heino is producing four albums at the same time for his tv series 'Sing Mit Heino."
Aladin Records within the group is pushing German schla
get music and its newest talent. Headed by Peter Orlof and
Juergen Hohmann, Aladin has extended its distribution pact
and new product is now out by Bernd Cluever, Bernhard
Brink, Elti Graf, Marion Maerz and Orloff himself.
Writing team Heinz Gietz and Kurt Feltz wrote "Des Lied
Der Schoenen Helena" for U.K. singer Ireen Sheer. Pop organ
player Franz Lambert and the Hugo Strasser Orchestra hit
sales of 100,000 units with each release.
Zumkeller is pushing for more radio space for schlager music and believes producers are prejudiced against it, even to
the extent of ignoring what their listeners want to hear.
On the domestic front, Die Black Fooss has become Germany's most successful "dialect" band, selling more than
200.000 copies of each album. Similar sales come from comedy artist Otto from Hamburg. And U.S. singer Pamela Stanley, produced in Germany, has made the U.S chart at last.
Zumkeller says bands such as Kraftwerk. the Scorpions.
Eloy and Triumvirat sell more than 100.000 units regularly in
Germany and are getting bigger and bigger in international
markets.
Jochen Kraus, who heads the EMI Electrola international
a &r division, has new product selling big from Smokie, Chfl
Richard, Racey, Stevie Wonder. Pink Floyd and Alan Parsons.
Tours by Suszi Quatro. Or Hook. Dr. Feelgood and Smokie,
plus Kate Bush, all stimulate sales.
He believes newcomers such as the Knack and Motels will
establish themselves soon in the German market. And the
first, and sold -out, tour by Peter Tosh established his as one
of the leading reggae artists in Germany. The tremendous
German successes of Chit Richard and Dr. Hoots have been
particularly gratifying, says Kraus, because both acts have
been with EMI for a long time.
Rak Records product, including newer acts Exile and Racey,
has sold consistently And the EMI group in Germany sees a
general increase in Motown product sales, via such acts as
Diana Ross, Marvin Gaye, Rick James, Bonnie Pointer. the
Commodores and Tata Vega.
Besides concentrating on new product. Wottawa, as chief,
keeps a close eye on the entire catalog. The strategy of forming two separate sales forces, one for current product and the
other for catalog, has, he says, paid of I. The trade has wet
comed the move because it means the salesman has a better
detailed catalog knowledge than ever before.
Says Wottawa: "The new developments we see from artists.
writers and producers will take the customers back into the
stores. The trade will regain its optimism. It will regain its trust

is

been one of the great
The growth of Hansa Productions
success stories of the West German record industry. Even
since moving its headquarters to London in mid -1977 the
company's German market share has continued to climb
steadily. Today it is around 10%; in October eight Hansa singles appeared in the country's top 50 chart.
Much of this success, according to Peter Meisel. who
started the record operation with his brother Thomas back in
the 19605. i5 down to the fact that it has remained completely
independent, resisting the temptation to get into distribution.
and retaining the freedom to assign acts to the companies it
feels are best equipped to handle them.
True, the Hansa name has been closely associated with
Anola ever since the first distribution deal was signed in 1966
for West Germany, and the same applies overseas, particu
larly in the U.K. where activity is divided mostly between Ar ola
and WEA, the latter taking most of the West German acts.

Austrian radio, all of which are playing very largely English and
American music.
"English has become the language for pop music. The Ger
man tans don't mind that: to them the voice is like an additional instrument rather than a message, and if they do want
to understand then the lyrics are really not too hard. But for
us, in developing new talent, it causes difficulty. In London
there are several stations playing music all day long: things
can develop: it's so much easier to get exposure
"What happens in Germany is that you promote through
the discos and through television. Fortunately there are quite
a number of shows covering pop music on West German tv
and we can go for those."
For the future Meisel has no dramatic plans in store other
than to continue working for more success, to continue the
fruitful and longstanding relationships with producers like
Giorgio Moroder (with Hansa since the sixties) and Frank Ferias (nearly eight years), and to continue building new talent.
Peter Meisel himself will continue to divide his time between the company's four European offices in London, Ber
tin -where he spends up to two weeks a month- Amsterdam
and Paris, and a small contact office soon to be opened in
New York.

NICK ROBERTSHAW

INTERCORD
Stuttgart-based Intercord Records claims a "dynamic" first
half trading for 1979, with a turnover increase of 40%over the

Amii Stewart, center, is presented with awards at the Hansa
sales conference.

But Hansa's licensing deals are nonexclusive. As Meisel ex
plains: "The basic thing is that we deal with individual companies that are in need of the material we have, and that will
do a good lob for us on that material.
-11 we have a progressive or new wave band. for instance,
then we are free to take it to Chrysalis or whoever. It's the
same in France, the same in America. It does mean a lot of
administration -we have 20 people working on that alone
but it is well worthwhile and think has had a lot to do with our
success."
Pressed for other contributory factors. Meisel cites consi
stency in management. "It helps to have always the same
people around, and people who have common sense. Ours is
not an operation based on one individual, but on the collective
strength of a team. In Germany. for instance, my brother
Thomas has Hans Blume as managing director. who has
worked with us for 15 years now."
Another vital element, of course, has been a &r flair Meisel
praises the --good ears" of his staff, and it's an attribute he
shares in no smelt measure. Because of the phenomenal popularity of Boney M. Hansa has tended to acquire a disco tag,
but its signing policy has actually been eclectic and often adventurous to the point of eccentricity.
"I have no preferences in music. Except hate jazz of the
swing era. like almost anything, provided it is interesting and
inventive and good." Currently successful acts among the 40.
strong roster include Amii Stewart, Berlin group the Teens,
singers Bernhard Brink and Roland Kaiser. and from Holland
Lou & the Hollywood Bananas. New signings on whom Meisel
is pinning strong hopes for 1980 are Christian Schwartz and
Munich -based reggae/bluebeat band the Night Hawks.
Precious Wilson, now gone solo, is another bright hope.
The need to keep finding new talent was instrumental in
prompting the move to London and the now famous "Talent
Hunt" that succeeded it Compared with West Germany, says
Meisel, the U.K. situation from the talent point of view is ideal.
"In Germany discos are if anything even bigger than in Britain. Disco there is still as strong as ever, and if its popularity
decreases it will only be because the disco music has lost inventiveness. and become repetitious.
"But there are lar fewer live bands that have an opportunity
to play in Germany: it's all recorded music there, which of
course is not too healthy foil the development of talent.
"Also in Germany you have maybe 70%-80% of the market
going to English- language recordings. This is because for the
last 30 years we have had government-controlled radio, and
the powers that be are not going to let that change Pop programs as a result are very sparse and infrequent, and what
happens is that the tans, who lust want to be able to listen to
music when they want to. tune to American armed forces radio, or Radio Luxembourg, or Europe No. or in the South to
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same period of 1978.
Herbert Kollisch, managing director, says: "The results
show that our programming of talent and investment has
paid off. Biggest successes came from singer Reinhard Mey.
whose new album topped the 100,000 unit sales mark."
But the company has gone for confident expansion all
around. Singer- songwriter Stephan Sulke and Andre Heller
were signed to contracts and Intercord acquired the Aves
catalog, which includes artists such as Roger Whittaker and
Herman Brood and the Wild Romance. The company has also
done well with Gary Human's Tubeway Army.
Rising costs inevitably create problems but Kollisch hopes
there will be no immediate price increases, and he is very
the German
association
bid
for higher revenue from blank tape sales.
"Very important is that we should get some more huge sellers like 'Saturday Night Fever' of a year or so ago," he says.

METRONOME
Hamburg -based record company Metronome has turned in
its best-ever trading results this year through a mix of national
repertoire from the likes of Truck Stop and the German songs
of Italian singer Milva. plus a market sharegrabbing build -up
of international talent.
Best -seller singles this year have been: "Pop Muzik." by M:
Village People's --YMCA," "Go West" and "In The Navy;" and
Truck Stop's "Take It Easy." Top albums have come from
Truck Stop, Sniff 'n' the Tears- Village People. Milva, Novalis.
Grobschnitt and Klaus Schulze.
But Rudolf Gassner, managing director, still wags a warning finger. Because of increased costs. Metronome raised its
record prices by 3.8%. But 1980 will still be difficult because
of further increases in costs of distribution and manufacturing, plus too high royalties for international repertoire.
Dealers. he feels, are not buying enough back catalog and
on the other hand, more television promoted records will
come onto the market.
In the year ahead, however, Metronome will build its na
tional repertoire roster, led by Peter Mat fay, "Germany's
most successful singer "
Gassner stresses that Metronome is both record company
and record label. It has some 2,500 items on various labels
within its catalogs, but the Metronome label tally of albums
and tapes is around 300. averaging 60 albums and 20 singles
each year on new release.

"Nevertheless the Metronome product accounts for a substantial part of the total turnover. At first glance, the repertoire may seem diffuse, not so uniform stylistically as on the
Brain and Nature labels. There is product from Hamburg based Briton Ian Cussick, a sound 'conjuror,' and the folksy
Musikanten, and Milva. and the percussion -jazz -rock ensemble Head, Heart & Hands from Munich.
"We put great importance on expanding the range of folk
music. Exclusive deals have been set with champion yodeller
Roland Steinel, winner of the tv Lustike Musikanten 1978
series, and the duo Hans & Ellen Krollmannsberger. Others
recorded for Metronome have been zither expert Rudi Knabl,
the Original Cheimgauer Baum and the Original Donausch
walben."
Klaus Ebert, a &r chief, says: "We're not turning out product
G -!f)
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"But on the optimistic side,

APRIL

we have to note that in earlier

times of recession, the consumer has stuck with music, not
lessened demand. look at the future with a mix of realism
and optimism."
Big successes for Budde over the past year have been over a
wide range of music. Bob Dylan's album "Desire" went gold in
Germany after topping the chart for several weeks, while Meat
Loaf's album "Meat Loaf" started in the chart at the end of
1978 and finally went gold early summer this year.
Richard Clayderman's album "Traeumereien" went plati
num in Austria. and "Ballade Pour Adeline" was also plati
num there, earning gold in Germany. His single of the same
name was in the German chart for months, and Budde Musikverlage even sold 110,000 copies of the sheet music for it, a
success described by Andy Budde as "unique."
Leonard Cohen's albums "Greatest hits" and "Songs Of
Leonard Cohen" also went gold, with sates of 250.000.

EDITION ACCORD

I

April Music in Hamburg
claims greater success this
year than ever before in ob
taming local cover versions of
foreign hits, but also points
to an overall intensification
of exploitation of international catalogs, in support
ing advertising and promotion campaigns of record
company efforts and in a
very selective pick -up of new

talent.
Special mention is made of
the achievements of Costa
Volker Spielberg
Cordalls; Ricky King, who reDirector
ceived a gold disk for his "20
April Music
Most Beautiful World Hits On
Guitar;" and Paola, who charted with a cover of "Bright
Eyes." The first album by new wave singer Nina Hagen drew
international attention and worldwide sales
A representative listing of artists whose product and publishing is controlled by April: Jeff Wayne, via "War Of The
Worlds;" Billy Joel; Mike Batt. for "Schizophrenia" and "Tarot Suite." Sniff 'n The Tears, Weather Report; K.C. and the
Sunshine Band; Toto. via chart single "Hold The Line:" Dan
Hartman; the Beach Boys: Gary's Gang, through "Keep On
Dancing:" Ian Hunter; and Sylvester.
But in the midst of successful activity. the feelings of Volker
Spielberg, managing director. about the revision of the mechanical split between publisher and writer, from 50.50 to 4060, are mixed. "It's not welcomed by publishers for obvious
reasons." he says.
"In the long term, this switch in favor of the writer could be
to the detriment of the writer, since the tendency will be for
publishers to become collection agencies for established artist- writers rather than work to develop new writers."
'

ARABELLA
The year ending July 31
was the best ever for Arabella
Music in Munich and Manno

Ullrich, general manager,
gives as the reason: "Some
75% of our copyrights are
original, mostly written for
and aimed directly at the in
ternational market."
Additionally, he says,
many of the top writers are
also producers with success
ful artists, such as Anthony
Monn (Amanda Lear, Saragossa Band, O.R.S.. Judy
Cheeks and others), Bernie
Paul (Paul himself, and Ro-

Manno Ullrich
Arabella Music

sanne Cash) and Stevie B (Stevie B., London. and Meryl King.)
Biggest recent Arabella successes have been Amanda
Lear's "Fashion Pack:" "Rasta Man," by Saragossa Band,
written by the Monn /Dahmen team, and an album of the
same name: Bernie Paul's "Everybody's Rockin';" Stevie B's
"Midnight Music:" Hanne Haller's "Goodbye Cherie;" the
Amanda Lear album "Never Trust A Pretty Face;" and -Lady,
Lady, Lady," by the O.R.S.
Says Ullrich: "Looking ahead, we'll have the next Amanda
Lear album ready by the end of the year, a follow -up single
from Saragossa Band, and product from promising London
based band London, produced by Stevie B on 'Here Comes
That Lovely Feeling Again.' And Bernie Paul has recorded a
new group Spy, which has strong international chances with
two songs written by Bernie, and with lyrics by Michael Kunze.
'Also our best copyright over the last year, 'Lucky,' written
by Stevie B., has been recorded by Demis Roussos in both
French and English and should become a hit all over again."
-

,

BUDDE
Andy Budde. of Rolf Budde Musikverlage in Berlin, says: "I
anticipate further substantial difficulties for our business in
the next year or so where record sales are concerned It will
probably be a German follow -up to the problems already un-

CHAPPELL
Though there are overall
economic problems added to
the general controversy over
GEMA changes in the publisher /composer split on me-

Edition Accord in Cologne handles catalogs from around
the world, with recent successes coming from a U.S. -based
trio of Neil Diamond, Bob Welch and Rita Coolidge. From the
U.K. there was good news via a revival of "Hippy Hippy
Shake," the Swinging Blue Jeans oldie.
Company chief Rudi Petry also cites, from France, Gilbert
Becaud's "Zwei Weisse Wolken," a German version of "Sep.
tember Morning." co-written by Neil Diamond and Becaud,
and Eric Charden's "Pardone Ou L'Amour Graffity."
Wilfried scored in Austria with "Nights In The City" and "In
The Middle Of The Night." and German successes came from
Wolfgang Sauer, 'Christina," local cover of Canadian hit
"Amanda:" Martin Mann, with "Amanda;" Night Train's
cover of "Rag Doll;" Fancy's cover of "Help Me Rhonda;"
Gaby Baginski's "Hande Hoch, Tu Was Du Nicht Lassen
Kannst," and numbers from Christian Anders and Paul
Kuhn.
Edition Accord finds that most of its contract composers
are only too pleased to stick with the 50.50 mechanical split
newly authorized by copyright society GEMA "because of our
strong co- operation and efforts on promotion and produc-

tion."

chanicals. Chappell, Germany, plans no big changes
in its activities and efforts.
But George Hildebrand,
managing director, says:

"We're following a tighter
policy in acquiring new material. In other words, we no
longer produce any number
of demos, and we're cutting
George Hildebrand
costs where possible. It
Chappell Music
means a deep assessment of
a song's potential.
"And that means that many an author will have his material
rejected unless we're absolutely convinced of its strength.
Even so, we're making strong efforts to build and support our
roster of artists. Our budget for talent -scouting in 1980 has
already been pushed up over the 1979 figure.
"We'll definitely strengthen our role as producer /publisher,
as most modern publishers are forced to do. Of course in the
case of a publisher financing a project from the concept to fi
nal production, copyright society GEMA has introduced a rule
whereby there can be an author /publisher split of 50.50 instead of the usual 6040."
He says recent Chappell Germany development has been
"exceptional." He adds: "But the outlook for next year can't
be totally optimistic, especially considering developments in
record industry turnover. But parallel to our direct deals with
international publishers, we benefit from the activities of
Chappell International, which has announced a series of sen
sational signings for 1980."
In basis, Hildebrand expects 1979 final figures to top those
of 1978. so far the best ever. He puts the success down to the
energy from the RSO and E.H. Morris catalogs, on top of the
standard and "evergreen" departments, always a Chappel
strong point.
Direct deals have been made with Gear (Bob Seger) and
Saggifire (Earth. Wind & Fire). And in sheet music production,
the newly established co-operative with fellow German publishers Melodie der Welt and Intro /Meisel in the Musikladen
series has done well. This edition takes a combination of hit
songs from the contributing publishers in the local top 50,
which adds up to roughly 50% of the whole chart.
Says Hildebrand: "The most spectacular success in our territory has been connected with the sudden rise of John Trav
olta to stardom. 'Saturday Night Fever' and 'Grease' sold un.
precedented amounts of double albums, both going double
platinum at over 1.75 million units. Singles and covers from
'Fever' totalled a million more units and those from 'Grease'
another 500,000.
"Then Bob Seger, after years of in industry boosting, found
a chart place with 'Stranger In Town' and
Earth Wind & Fire
toured to give its 'I Am' album a tremendous start. A new-old
artist Peter Green, with 'In The Skies,' looks like becoming
the
surprise of the year.
"For the future. guarantee we'll stress ever more strongly
our investment policy in national projects. We've
already
shown the way with acts like Randy Pie, Duesenberg
and the
Peter Herbolzheimer outfit.
"Signings with two long-term Polydor groups
of international standard, New Eyes and Wednesday,
both signed for
three years, give us extra optimism, the groups
backed by ex
perienced producers /engineers John Acock
for Wednesday
www.americanradiohistory.com

ESSEX
Brigitte Wallraff heads up the Essex Musikvertrieb and Essex Music Productions GmbH group in Cologne, an operation
which has had a general agreement with Gerig for some 20
years now.
But in 1978, that agreement was modified somewhat, particularly as regards management, and now she reports to the
Essex company head offices in New York and London. That
modification also included the development of a production
unit with a long -term objective of acquiring and producing
German songs, worldwide
Now the two companies run side by side, and with increasing results. Wallraff talks of the new line -up and revival of in
terest in the Who, plus the consistent success of Roxy Music.
She believes there will be international success for the Cologne -based group Food Band, its first album and maxi -single
recorded and released in the U.K. on Electric Records, and
produced by Peter Ker.
The first album of locally- produced Thommie Bayer set the
ball rolling and his second, on the Metronome label Nature,
backed by a single, really established him in Germany.

FRANCIS, DAY &

HUNTER
As with all key German

publishing companies, Francis, Day
and Hunter in Hamburg will be watching expenditures very
carefully in the future as a result of the switch in copyright
split on mechanicals to 50-50 with the writers, as compared
with 6040, in favor of the publisher, as before.
Gerd Mueller, company chief, says: "We'll have to wait
some time before we can assess the full elfect on publishing
income. But we feel it won't change our attitude towards signing good and original writers. balancing the share of the split
with the fact that we'll have songs for the life of copyright. We
look to building the standard
catalog.
"As for next year, think it
will be good, even if we have
to face up to the feedback
from the poor state of the
American record industry. If
mechanicals drop, in income
terms, then we'll have to
show our true publishing
creativity in keeping up with
the results of previous
years."
Highlights of 1979 for
Mueller have been the resigning of Stevie Wonder and
the new enlistment of Kiss,
which broke big in Germany
Gerd Mueller
with the single "I Was Made
Francis, Day & Hunter
For Loving You" and the "Dy
nasty" album
The year, he says, started sensationally with Queen's "Bi.
I
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cycle Race," followed by hit product from Kate Bush. Prom.
uses and Barclay James Harvest, with Elton John scoring his
biggest ever successes in Germany with the album "Single
Man" and the single "Song For Guy." The Barclay James Harvest album "Gone To Earth" was top 20 for nearly two years

non-stop.
Sustained success from breakthrough acts Kiss, AC/DC,
Peter Tosti and Cheap Trick are looked for in 1980 and the
company hopes to build Reiner Schoene, who hit the chart
hard with the album "Automatenklacker," into one of the top
German-language rock artists.
Says Mueller: -We're also confident about the Berlin -based
rock band Morgenrot. lust out with a debut album. Boo Boo's
Heart, with an RCA single "Day After Day" out, soon produces
its first album, and this acts regarded as top priority. Others
worth stressing are John Kincade. the new -look Lake and Key,
already on a new album."
The firm has placed original copyrights by Zanki and Detlev
Petersen /James Hopkins in the U.S. and U.K. with acts like
Tina Turner and Pink Lady.
And Mueller ends: "A growing demand in the German mar
ket for sheet music means we've reorganized our printing de
partmenl and results so far have been very promising in-

deed."

HANS GERIG
Musikverlage Hans Gerig, in Cologne. owned by Erwin
Boche and Guenter Ilgner, is in the middle of a period of con
solidation, extension of some departments and the streamlining of the catalog in general.
The new management line up has separated the company
from publishing areas which are not money -spinners and con
centrated more and more this year on the most commercial
repertoire.
At the same time, it has increased its partnerships and has
taken over the successful German production company of
Kurt Feltz. a strong plus for future development
Alongside this expansion, there is an intensifying of promo
tional work for radio and television, with six people now involved in this department. Three new staffers have been
added to the international division. The company maintains
the closest links with more than 8,000 professional musiclans. Its internal printing press has been updated to meet
the latest requirements.

important to consider the two divisions as separate
entities in order to assess accurately the overall impact.
The music publishing section is enjoying its best ever year,
with Peter Kirsten, Global president, claiming: "There has not
been one week when we have had less than 15 albums in the
top 50, most of which we have controlled 100 %. Never before
have we received so many gold and platinum albums as this
year."
And he cities. Alan Parsons, one platinum, three gold: Dire
Straits, two platinum, two gold; Supertramp, two platinum,
three gold; Simon and Garfunkel. double platinum; Ricky
King, gold for the cover of "Cecilia "; Nina Hagen, gold for the
cover of "White Punks On Dope ": and Otto, platinum and
gold tor the cover of "Let Your Love Flow " All these from Ger.
but it

is

many.
From the U.S.: the Jacksons, platinum and gold for the original Global copyright "Blame It On The Boogie" on the "Destiny" album, and another version of the Global original
"Weekend" went top 30 in the U.S. via Wet Willie on Epic.
U.K. awards came from the Jacksons' silver single "Blame
It On The Boogie" and Mick Jackson's platinum and gold for
the original "Weekend" on the LP "The Best Disco Album In
The World."
But Kirsten finds similar satisfaction in the Global Records'
sphere. "Until June 30 this year, we'd had an exclusive worldwide logo deal with WEA Music GmbH. Nationally we were very
successful with artists like Joy Fleming. Donna Summer, Hoffmann & Hoffmann and Wishful Thinking.
"Internationally, we did well with Mick Jackson, especially
in the U.K. and the U.S.. notably with 'Blame It On The
Boogie.' Since July 1, 1979, we have a new distribution deal
with Metronome for Germany, Austria and Switzerland. First
product came out in September and the first chart entry was
'Mit Den Fuessen Im Feuer' with Hoffmann & Hoffmann.
"For other territories, well set up individual deals, country by
country. Already in effect is a pact with CBS in London for the
U.K. and Ireland and with Attic, distributed by CBS in Canada,
and the first artist releases involved are by Jackie Carter, Deliverance and Mick Jackson."
Kirsten says he faces the 1980s with confidence "because
our small independent company is both efficient and creative.
That's what it is all about. Our direction is international. A hit
song or record can be a hit song or record anywhere in the
world, no matter where it comes from. The world is now
smaller. There are no limitations or borders.
"Blank cassettes and home taping, plus piracy, are serious
problems. But problems are there to be dealt with."

INTERSONG
terms of international copyrights, Intersong Musikverlage in Hamburg is very strong indeed, with U.K. band
Boomtown Rats (Zomba Music) breaking through in Germany
with "I Don't Like Mondays" and with Blondie material scoring consistently in the charts with "Heart Of Glass" and "Sunday Girl," plus the Mike Chapman -produced album "Eat To
The Beat."
Through Intersong's links with Thames Talent Music. it has
the Rainbow album "Down To Earth," a charter in Germany,
the U.S. and U.K Then the deal with Patti Smith's company
Ninla/ Druse Music has been extended. The singer is a regular
visitor to Germany and was top -billed on the "Rockpalast"
television rock show earlier this year.
Other key international names with Intersong are Canadian
rock band Saga. already building big in Germany, and White
snake, plus Sky. the big new U.K band featuring classical guitarist John Williams.
As important as any is the deal with Rock Hopper Musk,
which has Fleetwood Mac material including the "Rumours"
album which went platinum in Germany.
At national level. Intersong looks for success from Inga
Rumpf, leading girl rock singer formerly with Frumpy, who re
corded her "I Know Who Am" album in New York, produced
by fellow RCA artist Richard T. Bear.
In

Erwin Boche, left and Guenter ligner
Hans Gerig Music

-

Additionally, Erwin Boche and Guenter lIgner have pre
pared the construction of a recording studio, integrated into
the main office buildings. The aim is to start in-house recordings by January, 1980.
Successes so tar this year have been varied Hans Geng Music worked for West Music Production to achieve a hit by the
children's group Manuel and the Ponys. "Das Lied Von
Manuel," on Deutsche Grammophon. been Sheer's "Die
Schoene Helena," Caterina Valente's "Mario" (both with EMI
Electrola) and the Teldec release of "Here Comes The Queen"
by the group Rockefeller all scored heavily.
There have been huge sales for the Fischer Choir at album
level, and the group Black Fooss hits the 100,000 200,000
unit mark regularly. "Mary's Boy Child" was recorded by Boney M and a comedy recording of "Timmy Der Hamster" is
due for wide international release.
Neither Boche nor Ilgner notice any real problems over the
alteration in the split of mechanical rights. They say: "It's logi
cal that publishing income will diminish with the new deal, but
we can level out the expected decrease through our increased
activities in production."

I

statistical survey by Musikinformationen in Germany,
Melodie der Welt, Frankfurt-based, came out as top publisher
for the first halt of 1979, and it feels its second hall chances
are bright, too, with product from Exile, Hot Chocolate, Udo
Juergens, Racey, Smokie, Donna Summer, Anita Ward and
In

a

Thieves.
And the company's prediction for 1980 is of good trading
news, via its worldwide partners and the creativity of its Ger.
man -based writers such as Jean Frankfurter and Bernt
Moehrle,
Essentially an internationally -slanted company Melodie der
Well feels the new GEMA mechanical copyright split will cer
tainly not affect its business with foreign partners. Its view is
that in most countries publishers receive 50% of the mechanicals and that Melodie der Well can still grant "good conditions" for foreign partners.
"This is vital." says the management team, "as more and
more interest is being shown internationally in German productions, following worldwide success for some of our copy-

Richard Busch and Heinz Voigt
Intersong Music
www.americanradiohistory.com
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rights.
Biggest hits for Melodie der Well this year have included
Clout's "Save Me," "Some Girls" and "Lay Your Love On Me,"
by Racey, "Head Over Heels In Love" by Kevin Keegan: three
from Exile, "Kiss You All Over," "You Thrill Me" and "How
Could This Go Wrong :" Smoke's "Do It To Me:" "Bad Girls"
by Donna Summer; and "Stumblin' In," which linked Sub
Quatro with Smokie's Chris Norman.
But there has also been non -stop action on Melodie der
Welt cover recordings, such as "Du. Die Wanne 1st Vol'
( "You're The One That Want "), by Helga Feddersen and Didi
Hallvervorden; "Frei Und Abgebrannt" ("How Could This Go
Wrong"). by Bernhard Brink: "Du Schaffst Mich" ("You Thrill
Me ") by Juergen Drews: "Cora Komm Nach Haus" ("Tom
Tom Turnaround ") by Peter Orloff; and "Hals Uber Kopf Verliebt" ("Head Over Heels In Love ") by Chris Roberts.
I

MONTANA
Priority at Montana Music
in Germany this year has
been given, according to
Hans R. Beierlein, managing
director, to the German
chanson, then the promotion
of the French chanson, then
boosting German folk music,
plus the build -up of success
in the disco trends.
And he says: "Our business development this year
has run according to plan.
Our expectations have been
realized."
Hans Beierlein
Of particular value has
Montana Music
been Germany.territory success for Austrian artist Andre Heller. involved in many
spheres of music. Strong in the disco field has been Patrick
Juvet, Cerrone and the group Space.
"The first compilation album 'Vive La France'." featurin?
the most successful French chanson stars was a huge suc'
cess, both in sales and corporate prestige terms. A second al.
bum in the series comes before Christmas and a third early
next year.

"Three of our copyright folk songs are doing well, 'Wir Lagen Vor Madagaskar,' 'Koenigslodler and 'Drei Weisse
ken,' the latter selling a million records inside a year. 'La Pas.
torella' also hit the million sales mark "
Montana also plans a build up of popularity tor Rudi Carrell,
an established television entertainer in Germany, now newly
signed to Montana and a debutant recording artist. He is
being launched with a backup team comprising Christian
Bruhn as producer and composer, with Michael Kunze and
Thomas Woitkewitsch as lyricists.

PEER

GLOBAL
Global Mus kverlage and Global Records taken together
represent a huge chunk of the West Germany music business,

MELODIE DERWELT

The acquisition by Peer Music of Sunbird. publishing arm of
U.S. record company Voyage. will build potential. The decision
to lay more emphasis on Germanlanguage productions and
work mainly in the MOR marketplace will give depth and
range.
And new distribution deals will produce a substantial in.
crease in the sales of printed music. That is the picture emerging from Peer Musikverlag of Hamburg which, through expansion of Peer Southern Productions. has come up with a nom
stop series of successes through 1979
dor
Guenter Wiflumeit's igk[-tiCT7rvrTot f.M.tA.," on
fen/funned on page G )
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international singles comfortably over the 100,000 units
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at all costs. We look for creative productions which match our
quality yardsticks in many different categories. It's the record
company's lob to release music of all kinds. And we're looking
for still more calculated and adventurous experiments in the
years ahead."
Gassner and Ebert claim German rock, via the Brain label, is
creating wider interest abroad. "But at the same time, the rm
ported product we haves greatly influencing local musical

taste."
Older recordings are being reissued in the company's vari
ous mid -price lines. There are now 38 titles in its The Original" series, Drupes recent 30,000 unit sales showing the
sales potential. The "Star Gold" double -album series, on simi
lar lines, has its sales list topped by Neil Diamond and Buddy
Hotly. "Star Edition," devoted to acts like Deodato, Volker
Kriegel and Albert Mangelsdorff, sells to a more specialist audience, and the "Pop Classic" series puts LP oldies back on
the market in the original sleeves.
Says Gassner: "If there is a new trend in the air, then we'll
sniff it out early. Brain and Nature are good examples. The latter, with its label of the sun rising on green forests. an ecological simile. makes the point that even on the music scene
many musicians and listeners regard the decibel orgies of the
hard rockers as acoustic pollution of the surroundings. We
range humanity against mere mechanics, look for personality
which can express itself in simple. nonamplitred, acoustic
music. We say forget Rousseau's 'back to nature' but rather
say 'forward to Nature.' "
Label manager Rolf Enoch lists Naturesigned talent such
as the lyrics and guitar of Peter Horton, with Sigfried Schwab.
the poetry of Mario Henes, the duo Tuchel & Stant n and clas.
sicist Thomas Vogel. "It's for people who won't have produclion rammed down their throats."
Metronome has a team of 23 salesmen, each averaging 500
miles a week on the road. There are four regional headquarters. Hamburg, Colonge, Frankfurt and Munich. There is a
specialist covering the wholesale trade and central buying of.
tices Another division looks after the subscription market.

r

The exceptional sales returns of a handful of albums
in 1978 caused the record industry and trade to overesti-

mate prospects for 1979. according to the Phonogram

Hamburg-based

manage

ment team of Roland Kom.
merell, managing director,
and Gerhard Weber. his dep.
uty.
They admit that this year
has not produced anything in

excitement terms, world.
wide, to match those big hits
of the previous 12 months,
when soundtracks like "Sat.

Roland Kommerell
Managing director
Phonogram

urday Night Fever" and
"Grease" were added to the group and solo artist releases.
Kommerell and Weber list problems which have included increased interest rates. blank tapes with consequent home
taping explosions. piracy and parallel imports, which added
together have "darkened the picture." Catalog sales have suf.
feted. they say, particularly budget lines. The trend towards
foreign copyrights has continued, especially in chart areas.
"German material has had a harder time here than ever be
fore," they ruefully agree.
Yet against this gloomy background, the Phonogram per
tormance "looks relatively good." They say sales have increased slightly stronger than in the market overall. "We
gained market share especially with international repertoire,
but lost in classical music where the market trend was relatively healthy. Our bottom line has somewhat improved. but is
still considered unsatisfactory."
Biggest Phonogram sellers so far this year havebeen
Blondie (a platinum single), Dire Straits (one gold. one platinum, and another platinum on the way, all in the album field).
Alan Parsons (platinum album), plus a string of national and

mark.
Kommerell says: "In fighting the economic pressures,
we're concentrating expenditure to tailor-made concepts for
individual product, and to holding off on spectacular deals, by
producing better trade terms. and by economies in the group
owned manufacturing and distribution areas.
"For 1980. we look to a slightly better growth rate for the
total market in units, and well improved figures in monetary
value, because of already. announced price increases. We
look, too, for even bigger input from U.S. sources.
But both Kommerell and Weber stress the big problems of
home taping, piracy. price increases in raw material and energy and an overall moderate growth rate won't easily go
away. Unemployment and fluctuating exchange rates of the
mark against both dollar and pound will seriously influence
the business.
They regret that the economic pressures will concentrate
further activity in both trade and industry. "This is very unhealthy," they say. "because fewer and bigger companies will
not enhance creativity and variety and will make the whole
business less colorful and entertaining.
"Disco music which has predominated the charts for so
long will probably diminish towards a continuing MOR trend.
We expect the new musical overdrive from a rock 'n' roll revival, though also from contemporary concepts.
"And our view is that new technologies such as digital
recording and compact disks will have no significant impact
as yet, but must be looked at closely in the years ahead."

RCA
The biggest success attributable to RCA Records, Ham.
burg based, this year has been the final breakthrough in Germany of John Denver, now a superstar in the territory and
with sales of more than 500,000 albums.

But the future is slanted towards a bigger share of the total
market in Germany through a &r policies which include the
signing of Ingrid Caven, Tony Christie. Jeanette, Hans Schrei.
(Curiunacd on page G24)
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and retitled "L.M.A.A." was a typical sample, appearing in the
German chart and also released on several compilation al
bums and featured three times on the "ZDF Hit Parade" on
local television.
Luisa Fernandez followed
her 1978 successes with "We
All Love You Superman" and
New York Dancer," and her
-.Lay Love On You
(WEA)
was an international biggie,
going gold in Belgium and
New Zealand.
A build -up of Peer activity
in the Benelux countries has
led to a series of successful
German releases, the New
Dutch Organ Group doing
well with "Holland Disco"
(Polydor), a title still gettinga
lot of airplay. A German version with Siw Inger was titled
Michael Karnstedt
--Und Ich Tanze Allein In Den
Peer Music
Morgen.-Out in October was new
Dutch band Diesel with "Goin' Back To China" (Metronome)
and another Netherlands team Bellvu was introduced in Germany via "Russian Disco Party' (WEA).

publishing side, Peer's German chief Michael Karns.
tedt points to: "Ruf TeddyBar Eins- Vier," recorded by Johnny
Hill on RCA. which went silver: the French version of Peer
copyright "Leve Toi, Petula," out via Petula Clark on CBS;
-Cm Gonna Love You Too," included on Blondie's "Parallel
Lines" album; and "Dancer" by Gino Soccio. No. 1 for several
weeks in the U.S. disco chart.
"My Way," an apparently eternal hit, has been for months
in the Radio Luxembourg chart through the Elvis Presley version. And Karnstedt points to the regular featuring of Peer
copyrights in various K -tel and Arcade compilation albums, by
On the

international names such as Baccara, Santana and Richard
Clayderman.
Says Karnstedt: "New GEMA copyright regulations over mechanical rights means well have to be more selective than
ever, and that should help our production activities. The extra
tough competition means we lust have to supply both estabfished and new artists with outstanding material.
"But have to mention the great understanding shown by
our writers who have agreed to copyright their titles with us
based on the former mechanical rights split, especially in
cases where we produced recordings for them in our studios
or were greatly involved financially."
Karnstedt's key hope for 1980 is that tv and radio in Germany will take up a more positive attitude toward German
productions, regardless of whether they are recorded in German. English or any other language.
"And certainly look for greater support for the creative divisions of publishing companies from the a &r divisions of the
record companies.
--Private commercial radio and television stations are vital
to give newcomers a real chance in Germany. In our business.
-

I

f

success is based on songs and not on persons, which means
that sometimes not enough patience is shown towards really
talented artists. that patience being vital for ultimate success.
"Obviously
ously look for a reasonable law to sort out bootlegging offenses and trust a law will be found to support composerrpublisher interests more over the effects of blank taping.
"One last thing: I'd be very happy if there could be greater
conformity among publishers with respect to realistic sub
publishing agreement, deals now almost exclusively con
cluded by lawyers,"
I

-

Nick Straker Band (350,000): Luv's "Casanova" (300,000
"Trojan Horse" (480,000) and "You're The Greatest Lover

(650.000).
All three Lue singles were top 10 status, and Roba also ob
tamed many covers and re- releases via Arcade. K -tel and Poly
star, giving the group an overall 10 million unit sales achieve
ment.
Now Roba also has the catalogs of Bruton Music (U.K.) for
background music, Shanna Music (U.K.), Dizzy Heights and
Bug (U S.) and Buttermilk Sky (U.S.).
Roba chief Rolf Baierle says: "We're especially proud of our
deal with German rock artist Udo Lindenberg who has had
sales of 300,000 on each of his albums. There's also success
from the Chrysalis catalog, especially Jethro Tull and
Blondie."
Additionally, Baierle has landed Dutch deals which cover
Snoopy, George Baker, Teach -In and Golden Earring,
singer -songwriter Stephan Sulke.

HANS SIKORSKI
The Sikorski group of music publishing companies in
Hamburg has shown an
above average increase in
turnover of 18.6% this year,
its success based not only on
pop music but also on classical product, educational and
sheet music, plus the administration of Grand Rights, in-

big rental library.
The involvement is wide
and deep. Two songs out of
18 in the 1979 Eurovision
Song Contests, for instance,
Dr H. W. Sikorski
were Sikorski songs, those of
Hans Sikorski Music
Switzerland (Peter, Sue and
Marc) and Norway (Anita Skorgan).
(Continued o,i pape

cluding

ROBA
This will be Roba Musk's most successful year, according to
its chief Rolf Baierle. The Hamburg -based company had 20 titles in the German charts up to the end of September, induct.
ing outstanding bestsellers "Born To Be Alive." by Patrick
Hernandez (950,000 units sold); "Walk In The Park," by the

a

FROM J1MW1RY'79 up TO OCTOBER'79
WE CHIIJED 23SIMGLES 9LBUS
INTO THE GERM CHRTSI
Could this be a reason for you to work with us in Germany,
Austria, and Switzerland?

Please contact us - ROBA MUSIC GMBH, Rolf Baierle,
Feldbrunnenstrasse 50,
2000 Hamburg 13,Telephone 445086,Telex 02 173377 ROBA D.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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zak roster is Edition Papa Tango, a corporation linking Mon
Shuman and Slezak. This includes all the material on the

Continued from pugs

G -In

On the serious music side. highlights were a spectacular
performance series of "West Side Story" at the Hamburg
State Opera. the shows choreographed by John Neumeier,
and the world premiere of Dmitri Shostakovich's ballet 'The
Idiot," story by Dostoveski. choreographed by Valera Panay. at
the West Berlin Opera.

West German radio, WDR. in Cologne, produced more than
20 premieres within a music week dedicated to modern Soviet
composers such as Arvo Part, Edison Denisov, Efena Firsova
and Valentin Silvestrov.

Additionally, Sikorski's sheet music operation produced
best ever sales this year. Included was the 15 millionth copy of
"Top-Schlagertetheft," a song textbook series. one of the
leading music publications in Europe.
Hans Sikorski. company head. is pleased with the contin
ued progress of established names, such as Peter, Sue and
Marc, folk group Finkwarder Speeldeel, teen band Boy and
the Spike Jones -style rock group Okko. Lanza. Berry, Chris &
Tempe.
is much new talent coming through." he says.
"Peter Savary is a Dutch singer with an outstanding voice, Go.
mar Evans is a talented Welsh artist and the heavy rock group
Mayday is out with its debut album.

"But there

"Several internationally known composers have been commissioned to write for reputable opera house and orchestra,
such as Alfred Schnittke for the 100th anniversary of the Ber.
lin Philharmonic Orchestra. conducted by Herbert von Kara
jan, and for the Berliner Festwochen. Jens -Peter Ostendorf is
to write for the Cologne Opera, and Schnittke. Ostendorf and
Peter Rozicka for the Donaueschingen Festival of Contempo
vary Music. Wolfgang von Schweinitz is writing for the city of
Darmstadt on special commission.

"Incidentally, Peter Ruzicka's work for the Donauesche
ngen event will be the German contribution to the World Mu.
sic Days festival in Israel next year."

While the Slezak group of publishing companies, based in
Hamburg and headed up by Rudolf G Slezak, has been particularly well served over the past year by the acquisition of the
John Denver Cherry Lane Music catalog, backed by debut
tours in Germany by the artist. there has also been a strong
involvement with the U.K. new wave material.
The Beggar's Banquet artists, with copyrights controlled by
Slezak, have scored regularly, notably Gary Numan and Tube
way Army with the albums "Replicas" and "The Pleasure
Principle" and singles "Are Friends Electric ?" and "Cars."
Other successes from the
new wave scene have come
from Ian Drury, whose compositions go through Black
hill Music.
The fast musical develop.
ment in Holland has contributed strongly to the Slezak
expansion, notably through

Herman Brood's albums
-Streets." "Shpritsz" and
"Cha Cha," along with sin
gles like "Saturday Night."
Then there is the link with
the contemporary U.S. rock
scene with the Slezak deal
with Richard T. Bear's Lucky
Rudi Slezak
Bear Music, the singer -song.
Slezak Music
writer having made big im
pact in Germany with his
product. including the "live" album "Captured Live." on RCA,
recorded in Hamburg.
Bear has produced a new Inga Rumpf solo album, with
some of the copyrights controlled by Slezak.
And Roger Whittaker's first German language album "Mein
Deutsches Album" on Aves has been produced by Klaus
Monro who, with Slezak, has founded his own publishing outlet, Copyrights go through Ornu Music. Also added to the Sle-

Phonogram album "Mein Gesicht."
The Slezak organization was "not very pleased" at the new
split in mechanical rights, but it is using its production know,
how to add to its

"take" of

the royalties.

UFA
UFA Music, in Munich, this
year celebrates its 50th anniversary, having been set up
November 11, 1929 by Uni.
versum Film AG, with music

Victor Alberti,
Otto Hein and Armin L. Robinson, with a main aim of ex
plaiting film soundtracks.
Today. under Josef Barn.
berger, general manager, it
is one of the biggest publish.

publishers

mg houses in the field of pop
and light music and musical

comedies.
Josef Bamberger
One of its earliest world.
UFA
wide hits was "Falling In Love
Again," by Friedrich Hollaender, created by Marlene Dietrich
in the movie "Blue Angel."
Now Bamberger looks on a Jubilee year which has "shown a
remarkable upward trend in all sectors of our publishingactiv
sties, from domestic pop production to foreign catalog deals."
One of the biggest hits of this year has been "Es 1st Alles
Nur Geliehen," or "All You Own Is A Loan," by television en
tertainer Heinz. It was first promoted in the fall of 1978 and
went on to top the chart for several successive weeks. "Thisis
a remarkable feat for a German act," says Bamberger, "especially considering the internationally.dominated roster of our
tv programs such as 'ZDF Hitparade.' "
Bamberger says the company "hit the jackpot" with Angelo
(Continued an page G. ilj
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the movie soundtrack
field, especially through the
film version of "Hair," have
been largely responsible for
1979 being a standout year
for United Artists Musik
vertage, Munich. even when
compared with 1978, which
had been the most success
ful for the company in Ger
many since 1967,
But there have been many
other contributory factors to
the consistent growth. Early
Gaby Richl
this year, the company took
United Artists Music
over the administration of
two German publishing companies: Gammarock Musik, ir.
cluding all compositions by Patrick Gammon, who had ante
national release on his album "Don't Touch Me" and Pope
Vuh, otherwise Florian Fricke. composer of the movie sourd
track " Nosferatu," and Intercity Verlag and Musa
produktion, a longestablished company controlling most
German publishing copyrights, and with a strong catalog
background film music
Control in Germany of the entire Electric Light Orchestra
has brought success through the singles "Shine A lit*
Love," "Don't Bring Me Down," and "The Diary Of Horxt
Wimp," plus the albums "Discovery" and "Out Of The Blur
the tatter on the local chart for more than 80 weeks.
For the first time, an ELO copyright by Jeff Lynne is bean
covered as a single 'A' side in the German language, by Stela,
Hallbery, on WEA's release schedule.
Another chart topper has been -Under Fire" by Clout. wt
the German version, "Mach Mal Feuer." by Ingrid Peres
'Bang Bang" by U.K. artist B.A. Robertson is covered byl%
act Okko. Lonzo. Berry, Chris & Timpe.
Additionally, Cliff Richard is experiencing a big Europea'
revival and UA controls all copyrights(except the title song)a
his album "Rock 'n' Roll Juvenile." Dr. Feelgood is anotte
UA.handled act likely to break big on the German market
Gaby Rich!, who heads up the U.A. German publishingt
eration. adds that some new and standard copyrights
gold not necessarily as singles but on television merch
dived albums, and she cites a long list. Included. " Ein Sch'
Wird Kommen," by Ricky King and Lale Andersen; "Lard
Theme," by Karel Gott: "Honey," by Bobby Golds
"Painter Man," by Boney M; "Pink Panther Theme." by
Guy De Lo Orchestra; "Zorba's Dance." by Francis Goya
Les Helleniques; "Sealed With A Kiss," by Bobby gel
"Don't It Make My Brown Eyes Blue," by Crystal Ga
"Where Do You Go To My Lovely," by Peter Sarstedt.
"Please Mr. Postman." by the Carpenters.
Locally- produced versions of UA copyrights, either as
(Continued on pal,.
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Musikrerlags- und -produktionsges. nebH
D -6900 Heidelberg 1 - Bürgerstrasse 14
Telefon 06221 /78 10 49
Telex 461 538
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UNITED ARTISTS

(040)443061-65

BLUBBER LIPS

°minuet! /ruin ¡ia

Branduardi, musician and poet, composer and singer of li.i
an ballads. "Sales of his lyrical pop songs have increasedgr
sistently ever since he started selling records in Italy, g.
many, Austria and Switzerland. It started with Pulced'Aqu;
otherwise 'Water Flea,' and it is a real torrent of success non
But other highlights for UFA at the international level,,
dude Jacksons' product, notably the "Destiny" album 2,,
Michael Jackson's solo album "Off The Wall."
Says Bamberger: "Since the acquisition of the Jobetecata
log, covering most releases on the Motown label. we have:
number of established international stars and newcomer,
from the U.S. scene. Besides the standards by artists lt,,
Stevie Wonder. Diana Ross & the Supremes and Four Top;
the catalog includes hits like Bonnie Pointer's 'Heaven Mus'
Have Sent You.' Tata Vega's Just Keep Thinking About to
and 'Sail On,' by the Commodores. who have just finished,
successful tour of Germany."
On the German national side. Bamberger notes Joachim
Heider, for the Heike Strobel recording "Im Land Des Oz" ane
the Pamela Stanley hit "This Is Hot," and also the Falter.
meier /Ricanek producer duo and titles like "Do It," °0e,
chez La Femme" and "Don't Stop The Music" for new Munich
disco talent Rena Mason.
Says Bamberger. "Boosted by the successes of ouranniver
sary year 5o far, we must face 1980 with justifiable confides
and optimism. The stable market value of our repertoire a
its manifold exploitation possibilities keep us relatively sal
from the ups and downs and the ever-changing trends of th
pop music market. Give us lust a little bit of luck and we'llcon
time building fast through 1980.
"As for the new distribution split of mechanicals set up bt
GEMA, our honest view is that it simply makes for greater flex
ability in drawing up contracts between authors and publish
ers. Certainly no problems have come up for us. except per
hays ìn initial difficulties arising from adapting long.tern
contracts and from GEMA registration activities in separahni
old and new copyrights."

If you wanna

Tel.:

Publisher Review

P.O. Box 45 03 69

Stolberger Str. 90
D -5000 Cologne4l
phone: (0221) 54 30 36
telex: 888 3534
cable: accordmusic koelr

please contact:
Rudi Petry or Bob Bobzien
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Harvest Mode to Germany'

become No I German Rock -Lobel with
rnternr)tinnnt surrnss
SCORPIONS ELOY TRIUMVIRAT

EBERHARD SCHOENER

1P /MC

bestseller chart
analysis January - September '79
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EMI ELECTROLA NO.

,,
1

l

,

Platinum Album
3 Gold Records
albums on the way ro Platinum
I

and

2

COMPANY

more thon 100 weeks in the ,.Top 50"
LP /MC charts and
more than rn II on cold rn is

OTTO

of the

Top 50" single charts,

)1,
Nr.

I

o top album position and o sold out tour

CLIFF RICHARD

1

PINK FLOYD

new acts broke the German charts
the

1.

PROMISES THE KNACK
DR. HOOK
DR. FEELGOOD

Top hit with

Ti amo" and

first TV compilation
Mein Weg zu Dir" on the way to be
o super Seller Ior one of Germnnvs most

HOWARD CARPENDALE

ELECTROLA GERMANY

Copyrighted maten.:
www.americanradiohistory.com
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ers of foreign hits or of original German material, came f
Nana Mouskouri, Nrco Haak, James Last, Mireille Math'
Peter Kraus, Johanna von Koczian and Lenny MacDowell,
But the movie side of its music was vital. Milos For
worked on the film version of -Hair" for more than two y
and the investment paid oft with success virtually worldw
It triggered off a revival of the entire music of the show white
first opened as a musical on Broadway in 1968.

The original motion picture double album on RCA has cod
sistently figured in the 1979 charts and Polydor released
three albums containing "Hair" music: "Hair," by James
Last; The German Original Recording of the Stage Version'.
and the equivalent English version. and there was a Teldec at
burn " Haare." And virtually all German record companies re,
released previously successful local or foreign versions of the
score
Another movie success was the Shirley Bassey recording of
"Moonraker," from the new James Bond film, and the sound
track from "Rocky II," the score by Bill Conti.
Other new publishing deals this year have finked UA with
Music Center, Zurich. for Swiss representation. and strengthened the deals with Gottfried Indra Musik and Buehnen Ver
lags Gesellschaft, the company's partner in Austria. The Aus
trian pact includes an Austrian print operation.
Richt adds: Our print operation in Germany has definitely

CONTACT US FOR

EXPORT /IMPORT
LICENSING
PUBLISHING
REPRESENTATION
BUSINESS
CONSULTING

turned into

harmonia
mundi

AND FOR THESE
OUTSTANDING
CLASSICAL CATALOGS

World," "Theme From The Bible," "George Shearing Plays
World Hits," "Evergreens -Hits- Standards," Artie Shaw's
"Clarinet Method," Harry James' "Trumpet Method.- Gene
Krupa's "Drum Method," and a similar print from Jimmy Dor

MusiContactGMPH
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WARNER BROS.
For Warner Bros, Music GmbH, Germany, 1978 was a year
of success which pulled out most of the superlatives, but 1919
has topped it. The company has enjoyed continuous chart action. especially through such disco artists as Chic, Sister
Sledge and Rose
the
and per.
forming talents of Bernard Edwards and Nile Rodgers boost

ing the disco involvement.
Ashford & Simpson. as well as Norman Whitfield. have
proved worth their weight in platinum to Warners worldwide,
with Germany dancing to the same tune.
The German arm believes that the recognition of disco mu
sic at its present level of respect can be attributed also to the
effect of several of its copyrights like "Do Ya Think I'm Sexy,"
by Rod Stewart. Says the management team: -This, and
other productions by previously established rock artists. has;
led to a change of attitude to dance music, and Warner B
can be proud that Germany has helped lead the way

From left- Fritz Egner, Ed Heine and Colin Hall
Warner Bros. Music

"And the soul and rock standards

104642/4104944

NEIL

sey on saxophone.
Says Richt: "We had absolutely no problems with our au
thors regarding the change in mechanical distribution. As
soon as they realized we were taking risks in major investments on the production and promotion side, they willingly
agreed on a 50.50 deal, as opposed to the new 60 -40 spl t."

PROBLEMS
in Germany or
Switzerland
regarding your

West Gerrr,ar.y

KARSTEN

profit center this year." Its output

has included
a huge selection of folios for various instruments, titles induct
ing "Hair," "The Benny Goodman Story," "The Glenn Miller
Story," "Great Jazz Songs," "Dixieland Favorites." "Fats
Domino Hits," "Doctor Doolittle." "Alamo," "The Wonderful
a

in Germany :
in Switzerland:
Deutsche Oversea Records. Oversee Records
AG.
Postfach 4031
CH -8154 Oberglatt/ZH
D -7750 Konstanz
Telex ch 56479
www.americanradiohistory.com

in our catalog hit anot

generation of record buyers.
"We say 'Knock On Wood' by Amii Stewart is the best
ample of a hyper-modem production of a soul standard
find its way into the discos and charts in Germany."
But the company has proved stronger than ever thro
1979 in other areas. Recent major releases have included I
Eagles' new album "The Long Run;" Carly Simon's "Spy,
Foreigner's "Double Vision" and "Head Games," the g
having been acquired by Warners in 1978; Sniff 'n' the TO
"Fickle Heart" album; and debut album by Bra
Tchaikovsky.
Ed Heine, general manager, says there is a constant bui
up on the local product front, too. Klaus Doldinger's Pass
(r'nnri,iO,J on page G'
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Export to all countries
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Dept. is

Import from all countries
If you think you have something really worthwhile to
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distributors.

We don't promise to be the best

"if its

...

we just try.

music,
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it
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4630 Bochum
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ber. Waterloo & Robinson,

Judy Winter and Guenter

Willumeit.
Additionally, says Hans
Georg Baum, managing director: "We look for the final
moves in a build-up process
on Klaus Hoffmann, Inga
Rumpf and Wallenstein. Inga
Rumpf is produced by the
American Richard T. Bear
and she, with Wallenstein,
are set fair to break big on
the international market."
Baum's boast is that RCA
in Germany has become a
company which can "satisfy
all musical desires, from military marches to children's
Hans Georg Baum
full
to
and
light
opera
stories
Managing director
The
Erato
opera.''
blooded
RCA
expanded
has
been
catalog
further and there is new depth to the distributed Heimal
Melodie catalog.
Baum adds: "We're convinced that the energy crisis will not
have a negative effect on the record business. The clear trend
visible for years is that the increase in leisure time, added to
an increase in demand for music. will keep the business
buoyant.
"We're sure. too, that there will be a solution to the problem
of home taping. We're working closely with copyright organization GEMA on this matter, since harm is being done to the
industry itself, plus the copyright holders. It needs concentrated efforts. but well beat it "
-
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SIEGEL/JUPITER
The group Dschinghis Khan, described fulsomely as "t
new satellite in our starry heaven," is the big new money -spin
ping act within the Jupiter Records /Siegel Music organiza

1
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lion.
Winning the battle to represent Germany in the 1979 Eure
vision Song Contest, though it failed to win, the group, performing a song of the same title, went on to go gold on bath
debut single and album. and the follow -up single -Moskau" n
already high in the local charts.
For Ralph Siegel's constantly- growing organization, the
group's success was extra special for it meant a breakthr
of a German-language production in foreign territories
as Japan. Scandinavia and Benelux. Siegel is currently
ing on the band's second album.
But the Siegel group successes over the past year have
spread over a wide range of musical styles, with national
international hits coming from Dee D. Jackson, Pen
McLean, Chris Roberts and Antonia.
An important development of late has been the setting
of Jeans, a new label within the Jupiter organization. It isto
a "home" for acts in the rock and country-rock areas.
In the Olympia Studios, owned by Jupiter and Siegel.
of the top German acts, notably Peter Alexander. Jue
Drews, Karel Gott, Katla Ebstem, Wencke Myhre, Gunter
brief, Rex Gildo and Ingrid Peters, have been produced by
gel or by Werner Schueler.
On the publishing side, Siegel Music companies have
successful at chart level with the above-mentioned acts,
big names such as Mireille Mathieu, Donna Summer. Na
Mouskouri and the Pointer Sisters.
Says Siegel: "It's been a great year. But we've still got ti
to make it even greater :'

TELDEC
Though business for Tel
dec in Germany over its wide
range of record product is
some 40% up over 1978, the
company sees problems
looming. particularly in oil
prices,
Gerhard Schulze, managing director, is also concerned about the retail price
structure within the industry.
"Record prices on the German market have slowed
down. The rise in prices in
the U.S. and U.K. for records
Gerhard Schulze
and tapes is a trend which
Director
means imports are no longer
Teldec
so profitable on the German
market
"But there still exists an urgent need here for a rise in pr
(Continued nn pini G -2
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Retailers Unite
For Better Deals
EXPERT
gamann, 32. is the records chief of Bild & Ton
Handelsgesellschaft in Hanover- Langenhagen,
which is a dealers organization covering Europe under the name "Expert," with some 250 members in West Ger.
many.
Its role, through the central department, is buying record
product for its members and so gaining the best possible
deals from the record industry.
Turnover of the German industry as a whole slipped backwards by a surprising 1% during the first half of the year. Has
this hurt the retail side, or are trade sales still quite satisfac

Above, Expert receives platinum award from Arcade Records in recognition of

tory?
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Gamann says: "During the past three financial years, the
Expert group in Germany has increased its sales volume from
$11.2 million to $25.1 million. The trend during the first six
months of this year had been yielding a sales plus of 6% to the
total volume of sales in the group.
"However were not fully happy about this result. But con.
sidering the general situation of the market, were certainly
not sighing with unhappiness. In tact. were optimistic of hitting our projected turnover gain of 15% by the end of this fi.
nancial year."
Some years ago, many electrical goods stores closed their
record sections because they were not paying their way. Ga.
mann was asked whether this trend continues, or was it now
proving more lucrative to handle disk product.
He says: "A total of 96 corporate members of the Expert
group are in this category. One of our vital tasks is to give sup.
port specifically for this section of the membership by system.
abc buying of merchandise and a strict policy on product
lines
"From a share of around 33% of the total volume of sales.
this group built to 41% in the 1978.79 fiscal, which shows we
are on the right lines. But that doesn't mean the record business will be an easy one in the future. The disk business had
only been profitable for the active specialist trade and this
wont change in the years ahead."
Gamann is not too keen on the proliferation of different
bonus. net price and discount schemes operated by various

salt

500.000 of its product.

Left. Rolf Gamann, record chief of Expert.

ecord companies. He feels there are so many, the retailer is
baffled by them. All these absurdities do not help to calm the
specialist trade. With regard to reduced returns regulations,
the trade may eventually have to see whether it can go for a
complete range of stock records or lust concentrate on
bestsellers. A cut -back would not help the industry. nor the
trade, nor the consumer.
"Trade and industry have to find ways of best making the
business profitable."
The record industry's effort to boost sales by special packages and compilations also interests Gamann. "In principle,
every activity that boosts record sales is welcome. But the true
specialist retailer shouldn't sit back and wait until a tailor
made campaign is presented to him.
"Certainly business is more difficult for the solo combatant,
as it were, than the members of our Expert organization, for
our central division has put together 22 different campaigns
during the past fiscal year."
And what about the deluge of television -advertised albums
in the German marketplace?
Gamann: "lf you pitch the number of albums promoted,
with the sales figures of each, you get the impression that
some producers see them as the big thing to fill gaps in budgets.
-
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We can hardly present all the tv
products. The sheer weight of new releases automatically re
duces the sales opportunities of each product. But the two
biggest companies in this field hold a 14% share of the total
volume of sales within Expert. This side of the business can be
very successful if handled by professionals.

"But consider the trade.

"For instance. in the past year we got the same sales from
the 14 tv- promoted products of the Arcade company as by the
entire catalog of the Ariola group."
Gamann sees no point in laying complaints against the
record companies unless the same things are considered for
action by the record retailers.
"The zero growth this year has proved clearly that the trade
and industry are in the same boat. We have to get together to
find the right course. This can be done with the under.
standing that the industry accepts the specialist trade as a
complete partner in business.
"Right now, the trade still lacks the necessary voice to lead
the dialog. But the foundation of a 'record study group'
inside the German Radio and
1
TV Trade Assn. is a very
positive first step."
VA41V
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ABBA

Roberto Delgado

Claudio Abbodo
Allmon Brothers Bond
Amodeus Quarten
Martha Argerich

Dollar

Barclay James Harvest
Daniel Borenboim
Keith Barrie
Bee Gees
Teresa Berganzo
Berliner Philhormoniker
Leonard Bernstein
Bino
Roy Block
Karl Böhm

James Brown

Cambridge Buskers
Carlsberg
Charlie
Chicago Symphony
Orchestra
Chilly

Cream
Michael Cretu
Georg Donzer
Franz Josef Degcrnhordt

/

»Festur« Ken Curtis
Fischer Chöre
Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau

Flairck

Mirella Freni
Gunter Gabriel
Gloria Gaynor
Andy Gibb
Steve Gibbons Band
Gibson Brothers
Carlo Maria Giulini
Golden Earring
Karel Gott
Max Greger
Alfred House
Jimi Hendrix
Peter Herbolzheimer
Ludwig Hirsch
Tony Holiday

Lindo Clifford
Clout
Chick Coreo

t

Yvonne Elliman

Hollies

Cindy & Bert
Eric Clopton

I

nacido Domingo

Bata Illic
Siw Inger
Millie Jackson
Gundula Janowitz
Jean Michel Jarre
Keith Jarrett
Herbert von Karojnn

Roxy Music
Peter Rubin

Kelly-Fomiy
Wilhelm Kempff
Knut Kiesewetter
Carlos Kleiber
Klíby
Gidon Kremer
James Lost
LaSalle Quartet

Harry Socksioni
Saga
Peter Schreier
Fritz Schulz -Reichel

Dolioh Lavi
Volker Lechtenbrink
Luv

Chor und Orchester der
Mailänder Scalo
Manuel
Marek & Vacek
Curtis Mayfield
Arturo Benedetti Michelangeli
Milk & Honey
Frank Mills
Georges Moustoki
Münchener Bach- Orchester
Anne -Sophie Mutter
Olympic Runners
Oliver Onions
Seiji

Ozawo

Peaches & Herb

Maunzio Pollini
Freddy Quinn
Rainbow
Karl Richter

M

.ti

,lnv Rostrot

x

eich

»Crazy Otto«
Sheila B. Devotion
John Stewart
Karlheinz Stockhauser
Sweet
Pat Travers

John Travolta
Pete Tex

Herman von Veen
Helmut Walcha
Konstantin Wecker
Margot Werner

Who
Wiener Philharmoniker
Narciso Yepes
Niconor Zoboleta
The

Krystion Zimerman
Pinchas Zukermar

It
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Albion Records
Arabella
Ariola- America
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Bab\ Records
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Bearsvillc
Bronze
('Ian Celentano
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So In Love

('MII
Golden llour
llansa
Island

Wenner

Joy

Jupiter Records

ZELTIN(:I:R BASI)

I.i1esong

Zeltinger

Manticore
Melodia - Eurodisc
Montana
Musiza
Oasis
Pandora

PBR
President
Pye
Real

Red Star

Roulette
Shelter
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Sire
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Tomato
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Label Review

WEA
11

because there is im msuthcent profit margin. Unlorlunatety
seems unlikely to happen now before 1980.

As long as musicians and
producers don't lose their
creativity, and as long as the

it

-Alter the vivid success of business

in 1978, the general de
vetopment this year seems to be realistic and it proves that
the industry cannot count on bug yearly rates of growth over
and over again. This pinpoints the real challenge for Teldec in
1980. when we have to consolidate and light tor any improve

men1."
There has been a big development of Teldec's singles bust
Hess as well as in the album and tape field, Special mention is
made 01 sales achievements of Peter Malloy, tollowmg a
break to "creative thinking" in 1978, of rock artist Udo Lind
enberg and of Juergen Marcus

nient decisions

Teldec's deal with Pool Records brought in successful
groups City and Ikarus The Ahorn label, featuring Achim Roc
Chet. Novalis and Reiner Karge. is another big acquisition
Says Schulze "But there is also the broad back catalog in
the tea and brass sectors. featuring artists like Avesnik and
Mosch. always good for steady sales

"On the international side. Richard Clayderman from the
Delphine label is a dominant factor. In light of the inter
nationality of the music business today. we're enjoying suc
cess in Germany with product previously successful in the
U S and other European territories "
Schulze cites Telctec's Dutch partner CNR and the acts
Teach In and Snoopy. Patrick Hernandez. from Aquarius in
France, U.K. labels Creole. Pinnacle and Rialto, providing hits
respectively with Peter Green. Nick Straker and the Korgis
deal with Vogue in Paris gives exploitation rights tor
its entire catalog The Italian yep label includes hit team
Santo California. The HAI. label from New York includes the
Stylistics and Van McCoy. Gryphon from the U S. provides jazz
intake and a television promoted album by Mantovani ema
nated from Decca. London. material
A new

I

'But classical material remains vitally important. too.
based mainly on the Decca catalog, featuring such names as
Georg Sottt, Zuten Mehta and Lonn Maazel,"
Schulze also points to increased activity from TIS, the Tel
dec Import Service. which has doubled its turnover this year
compared *nth 1978 The Teldec factory at Nortrol has
waked at capacity throughout the year

know only too well that oil prices and the many prob
ems on the energy sector will prevail We must also tace up to
overall cost increases in 1980 and accept that these will cer
taint' not ease the profit situation."
We

''Wer 1st Deutsch! Mvi,lci, relcrnn6 lu Itie (ter
marl league football championship. was a big seller.
In jarz fusion, Klaus Doldinger's Passport has done well,
with German and U.S. tours, and Snowball, termed by ex
Passport drummer Curt Cress, scored with the "Cold Heat"
album. Joachim Kuehn, switching from jazz to rock, recorded
let new alburn .Don't Stop Me Now" in Los Angeles. And Ger
man language singer actor Marius Mueller. Westernhagen
scored with his fourth LP
Loch cites as main achievements on the WEA international
repertoire section Chic and Sister Sledge, plus Richard Perry's
first Planet recording of the Pointer Sisters. On the heavy rock
section he lists Van Halen, ACrDC and Bad Company_
Rod Stewart is now as big in Germany as anywhere else and
Rickie Lee Jones, with two memorable German shows, is on
the verge of a big breakthrough.
Loch is pleased, too, with the reggae and new wave material
from WEA U.K via the Radar and Lightning labels, and
names Elvis Costello, Nick Lowe, Dave Edmunds, Dennis
Brown, Janet Kay and Bram Tchaikovsky
"We look to 1980 confident we have the repertoire to meet
the demands. Names like Fleetwood Mac, the Eagles, For
eigner and Rod Stewart influence the disk market, but we
don't only rely on these super superstars. We have a deal with
Peter Hauke which involves 10 new acts, and we've signed
Klaus Schulze, Germany's most important electronic rock mu.
sician with his label IC.
"Schulze wants to integrate new sounds and new music
forms as well as produce electronic music Already out on his
label is product by Mick* D's Unicorn. Batto Bard' and Rich
and Wahnlried. and we look for tour other albums during the
first year of our deal
"And we're extending our domestic artist roster by signing
new names like Wheels. Sandra, Bernd G Dave Caron and
folk singer Carla Lodders. With these names in 1979. we're
seeding out our crop for 1980 "
But Loch stresses WEA development is not lust in the a&r
field. Its sales stall has a new minicomputer system to make
work more efficient, feeding telephone orders into a central
computer in the Alsdort factory. This means, he says. the bulk
of trade orders leave the WEA distribution center the same
day they are placed
He says. "Another important development is a new telephone system, maintaining a regular service to the customer
for standard repertoire and leaving more time for sales repre
sentatives to look alter repertoire which needs greater atten
tan, This is vital in building and establishing new acts "
and

cash Customers don't suit
ttenly lose their interest in
music. then there is no crisis
in the wording and publish
mg industry which can't be
handled by good manage

That is the view of Slug
tried E Loch, who heads up
the WEA Records and pub
lishmg interests in Germany.
He says "We'll make up for
Siegfried E. Loch
the ineffective aspects of
Vice president
1979 by going further ahead
WEA
in 1980
"There's been this general negative atmosphere in market
development, caused mainly by the energy crisis in the wake
of which inflationary price rises weakened the purchasing
power of the consumer. This led to keen competition in the
leisure time industries and, with an even worse situation iri
the U S WEA has had to work hard to stem the tide.
"But despite the absence of the really big supersellers. plus
the heavy problem of private taping and illegal copying of our
records, we've reached a turnover increase here of around
5% By comparison, the German industry as a whole has
shown no increase at all until the summer of 1979 and for the
whole year it expects no more than a 5% increase.
"Yet because of an exceptionally strong batch of late 1979
product, we at WEA look for an overall increase of 8% over last
year. That product includes overdue releases of Led Zeppelin,
Foreigner, the Eagles and Fleetwood Mac. plus The Best Of
Rod Stewart,' all set for the Christmas build up and backed by
heavy marketing campaigns
Loch says the WEA format is to. build the artist use system
abc promotion. then plan for long term success. This has
given WEA a national turnover share of 22% of the market in
Germany.
A vital success ingredient has been Supermax, especially
through the new "Fly With Me" album, plus international re
lease of Luisa Fernandez For the latter, WEAgave her an "ed
ucational program" as a birthday present. including dancing
lessons and English language tuition. all part of its "system
atic planning."
Additional successes have come from Juergen Drews, who
sold big and received several top awards A German version of
Led Garrett's "I Was Made For Dancing." by Stefan Hallberg.
,
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Resilient Year
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W.O.WARREN COMPANY KG

W.

and

GEMA, believes that legislation to apply a levy to blank tape
will be passed in Germany within two or three years. The size
of the levy has not been decided but suggestions vary from 50
cents to $1.50 per cassette. If a figure of $1.50 were adopted,
the levy would yield anything from $168 million $252 million
annually as compensation for record companies, composers
and publishers at the present rate of blank tape consume

\Í

0. WARREN

AUSTRIA

GERMANY

lion."

salute
the artists, customers,

manufacturers and
music publishers
who have all helped us
become and remain
Europe's leading recorded
product rack jobber.
W.D. Warren Company KG

Munich
Means
Music

Lohnergasse

5,

A -1210 Wien

Tel.: 06103/61051 -56
Tlx: 04/185331

0222/301562
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76590
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strengthened its international following by coupling the release of the important album "Garden Of Eden" with a big
tour of the U.S.
"Other important copyrights include those of Joachim
Kuhn, Marius Mueller.Westernhagen, Siegfried Rauch and
stack of material from See Music, the publishing outlet for
music innovator Klaus Schulze's IC label."
The Warner Bros. team feels that 1979 has been a year of
great change within the structure of the German publishing
business. There is a groundswell of opinion among publishers
that some reform is still needed to reflect the changing role of
the publisher in today's music.
Colin Hall, administrative director, sees a positive trend
towards publishers developing greater awareness of their re
sponsibildy within the industry for promotion of product.
And Fritz Egner, promotion manager, feels that record
companies and artists are expecting more support from pub
lishers in the form of radio and television promotion Warnen
has already directed its promotion division to those areas.
Heine says: "Next year will be one of challenges for us in
Germany. The growth pattern of the last decade will not easily
be sustained and our recent acquisitions have been chosen
with an aim for longterm growth potential. Rickie Lee Jones
and Bram Tchaikovsky are good examples of acts who should
stretch deep into the 1980s.
"The IC label of Klaus Schulze has become a haven for in
novative artists, while German rock group Lucifer's Freirad is
building a big following worldwide."
GOO
a

fitting in our extraordinary program

WARNER BROS, MUSIC GMBH GERMANY

Sikorski says GEMA would also like to see the levy on tape
hardware increased to a more realistic level. At present it is
5% of the cost of the equipment, but costs have decreased in
recent years."
In exactly the same way that GEMA contends that the 8%
mechanical royalty on records should be based on a recom
mended retail price which is considerably higher than the ac
tual average retail price. so it argues the 5% levy on tape
recorders should be based on a minimum theoretical selling
price of $50 or even $100.
Sikorski says that, ideally, GEMA would like to see the mechanical royalty increased from 8% to 12% but he admits that
with the music publishing industry in robust financial health
and the record industry suffering from a mild recession, the
prospects are highly remote.
Germany's music publishers have. in any case, seen an in
crease in their mechanical income from between 42% and
45% of the total to about 50% in the last year or so. A further
of turnover comes from performance income; sheet mu
sic sales, including folios; educational and classical music.
Sheet music sales are currently running at $22.6 million am
nually.
As the German music business prepares to move into the
eighties. the predominant attitude is one of cautious opti
mism -not an entirely unfamiliar posture in the world's
record industries in these sluggish times.
Summing up, Loch and Jung both have warnings to offer
about the dangerous polarization created by superstars and
mega sellers -the "fellow that!" imperative that can drag
companies close to the chasm of bankruptcy.
Says Jung: The record industry must understand that the
free spending days of astronomical advances are over. The
days of the superstars are finished and our industry cannot
afford to concentrate the vast majority of its investment in
lust a few talents. What happens is that the superstars take
months to finish a new album and planning goes down the
drain. We must have a stable artist roster and restore a good
range of solidly selling repertoire."
Loch is equally certain that overconfidence and over
investment in superstars represent a threat to the industry
long term. "The colossal investment in superstars means
that the industry accepts enormous costs in expectation of a
huge turnover. Unfortunately reality shows again and again
that the superstars do not hold on to what has been attributed
to them by exaggerated expectations. Finally only the
enormous costs remain, offset by only a moderate turnover
The industry must recognize that the consumer is much more
sensitive and selective than marketing strategists and critics
generally admit."
CEMI

40%

W.D. Warren Ges mbH
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international Music Festival

1979 World Popular Song Festival in
Tokyo Climaxes a Decade of
Commitment to Popular Music
arryine on tlic it MJilt.on a
started in 1970, cOnnnttmcnt to
providing an environment for
creativity and diversity in popular music. the Yamaha Music
Foundation can look back on
the last ten years with pride.
In 1966 the World Popular
Song Festival in Tokyo was still
(

dream. The Foundation. with
support from Japan's Minotry of
Education, public offices and
Industry, made the
private
dream of an international testival a reality. This reality conusted of 541 songs entered from
47 countries not including four
entries from Japan, and in its
tenth year has become 1,750
entries from 53 countries with
an
additional 30.000 entries
a

Bonnie Tyler & the

Crystal King Win Grand
Prix Awards: Cissy
Houston Is Best

Performer

Bonnie Tyler stuns the Festival with
°S,mng On The Edge Of The Ocean"
by Ronne Scott & Steve Wolfe.
bnngsng Grand Prue honors to United
K ingdom.

Tyler's "Sitting on
the Edge of the Ocean' won top
Bonnie

honors at the 10th World Popular Song Festival in Tokyo.
Japans Grand Prix Winner
was The Chrystal King, a young
and enthusiastic rock group
whose trademark is excellent
guitar work and outstanding
vocals. Their winning song
In
The City of Strangers" written
by vocalist Masayuki Tanaka and
lead guitarist Michio Yamashita,
was picked along with six other
entries from over 30.000 entries
to Yamaha's semi- annual Popular Song Contest IPOPCON) to
represent Japan in the Festival.
This deserving group rs certain to sky- rocket to success
with the Grand Prix award
pointing their way into the

The 10th annual World Popular song Festival in Tokyo took place Nov 9th.
10t11, 11th on this gl,ttenng stage. Performers backed by the 58.pieea Yamaha
Pops Orchestra. sang their way into the hearts of over 30,000 music favors at
Tokyo's massive Nippon Budokan Hall.

from

Entrants include
songs from the United States.
Asia, Africa, The Middle East.
Eastern and Western Europe.
and Latin America.
It is no accident that for
many artists the World Popular
Song Festival in Tokyo is an
opportunity to turn their dreams
into reality. The Festival serves
as a springboard for launching
artists into stardom and gives
birth to great new songs.
In the last decade Yamaha
has set the stage for popular
music to expand its horizons by
their commitment to creativity
and quality and their notion of
the "universality of music."
Thus the climate has been created for a truly international Festival, broadening each year in
both reputation and scope.
Japan.

Each year the Festival provides broad exposure for performers and songwriters alike.
This year over 30,000 of Japan's
popular music fans flocked to
the massive Nippon Budokan
Hall to help Yamaha celebrate
the Festival's 10th anniversary.
Audience numbers swell to millions with coverage by two
major television and radio networks in Japan. and international press coverage.
Appearance at the Festival
provides all artists involved an
invaluable opportunity to enhance their careers. Since the
Festival Committee retains the

rights to Festival song entries,
there exists an immediate open
door to the worlds second largest popular music market. In
addition to providing both pro.
motional
and
technical as-

imae
lhie of originality and non inihtistied status, newcomers on
Iho popular scene vie for honors
against seasoned professionals,
always seeking even wider success and exposure on the world's
second largest popular music
market and furthering their
tcrnationol appril. Many par iierpunla have achieved overnight
succoso us a ¡bred result of
Festival participation not to
mention the artists records sell-

i

ing by the millions.
Imagination and innovation
have been the bywords for success in the annual World Popular
Song Festival, New sounds and
styles are literally born on the
Festival's stage every year
For the composers and performers, the selection process
begins months prior to the Festival. A panel of judges, listens to
demo tupes, and a selection is
made strictly on the basis of
musical merit; criteria includes

quality of composition, lyrics,
interpretation. and arrangement.
Entries are subjected to a grueling five -level screening process,
culminating in the selection of

Ihr semifinalists, who perform

sistance. prize winners are also
awarded further exposure via a
concert tour in Japan.

Broad Exposure Lures

Artists
ut the World
Popular Song Festival in Tokyo
is best stated by Yamaha Music
Foundation President and Festival Executive Producer Genichi
Kawakami: "Music is the universal
language of mankind,
essence

-fhe

knowing no political or economic boundaries. the joys of
music form an immediate bond
between people everywhere, and
this international festival is dedicated to that spirit."
The
Festival
Committee
should indeed be congratulated
for their dedication to this end
and for their courage in pursuing
excellence. in their continuing
search for the refreshing sounds
of the future, while providing a
stage for the musical sustenance
of the present. In this search, the
World Popular Song Festival in
Tokyo continues to set the pace
for popular music worldwide.
Since the only limitations
placed on song entrants are

Maria Jimenez sings "Sensecibn" by
Paco Copero winning an Outstanding
Song Award for Spain.

Eric Carmen Spotlighted

On \, -,c 't h. 10th and lth
the expansive Nippon Budokan
Hall was turned into a showcase
of color and talent complete
with laser lighting to mark the
10th anniversary of the World
Popular Song Festival in Tokyo.
Performers were backed by the
58 -piece Yamaha Pops Orchestra
creating "big sounds" that in
turn complimented their powerful voices and songs.
This 1979 Festival offered
more rhythm & rock than past
Festivals pointing the direction
pop music is bound to take in
I

the '80s.
The multi talented Eric Carmen, special guest performer for
the World Popular Song Festival's Tenth Anniversary, presented an inspiring performance.
his first live concert in two
years.
His entry in this year's World
Popular Song Festival "Foolin'
Myself" is exemplary of his continuing appeal to a large worldwide audience.

The Crystal King of Japan, delighting pop music iwen with "In Thu City of
Strangers, rocked then way to a Grand Prix award at the 1079 World Popular
Song Festival rn Tokyo.

u -SA.'i Croy Houston powers her
way us '79 Most Outstanding Per,
tormanee and Outstanding Song
Tha Fua" h
awards with '

"V'r

Phil Veau & V/K1Or Davis.

future. Cosy Houston overpowered the judges and audiences alike with "You're The
Fire ", winning the Most Outstanding Performance Award.
In
addition,
Outstanding
Song Awards were presented to
the following: "You're In My
Life ", Hong Kong;
Wait For
Japan; "You're
The

"Ili

P

rey

U.S.A.:

"Luanda Site"

Como Back). Brazil;
"You ", United Kingdom; "Sen saci6n" ¡Sensation), Spain;
"Here and Now ", Australia; and
"Aika" (Elegy), Japan.
Outstanding Performance
Awards went to: The Crystal
de
King,
Japan, Fernando
Madariaga, Argentina; tlomero,
Peru; Mal, Italy; and Delilah,
Australia.
ustralia¡Luanda

www.americanradiohistory.com

their entries on Friday and
Saturday evening of the Festival.
The final screening lakes place
on stage Sunday, when the
judges, all music lovers selected
from the public, choose award
recipients from the finalists,
Two Grand Prix winners are
chosen, one from the Japanese
entries and one from the foreign
entries, with each prize accompanied by a gold medallion and
$5,000 cash. Outstanding Song
Awards totaling eight this year
received SI,000 and a silver
medallion each. A 52,000 prize
and medallion is presented for
Most Outstanding Performance
and
several Outstanding Performance
Awards
including
$500 and a medallion, round out
the winners.
From start to finish, the Festival Committee provides all
public relations and promotions
for the performers and the Festival, as well as their own Yamaha
Pops Orchestra. Months in preparation, no cost is spared in
musical extracreating this
vaganza: The World Popular
Song Festival utilizes the latest
in staging and lighting techniques. including an audio system
of the newest and best quality
equipment available today.
These factors combine to provide an optimum of professionalism and enhance the Festivat's well- established world reputation. All this creates the
tableau in which composers and
singers seek the status and reputation associated with the
winners of the World Popular
Song Festival in Tokyo.

Brazilian samba number "Luanda
Silo" won on Outstanding Song
Award for Maria Creuza and composers Antrim° Carlos and Jocati.

Delilah, representing Australia. enlivened Tokyo crowds with Bernard
Cashman's "Here and Now ", claiming
awards for Outstanding Song and
Performance.

Festival Looks Ahead
to 1980
the Fcvlivai (innrnitter has
announced that the 11 th World
Popular Song Festival in Tokyo
has been scheduled to take place
in November 1980.
As the Festival seeks to
broaden its horizons each year,
competition grows more intense.
The Festival Committee is committed to maximizing the challenge of creativity in the popular
music of the '80's, and in so
doing creates the atmosphere for
expanding both the quality and
diversity of each succeeding
year's entries.
Entries for 1980 should include the composer's and singer's name, photographs and professional profiles, the vocal score
and lyrics, a demo tape of the
entry and a completed official
entry form. Forms, rules and
regulations and additional information are available upon request. Inquiries should be sent
to the World Festival Committee
'80, Yamaha Music Foundation,
24 -22, 3- chome, Shimomeguro,
Merugo-ku, Tokyo 153, Japan,
The telephone number is Tokyo
103) 719-3101; the telex is
2466571 YAMAHA/I., or cable
WORLDFESTIM rr li(J9taterial
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CONCERN IN JAPAN

Amateurs At Work
In Subpublishing?
By ELISE

.106.a (I-Mismanagement and
lack of planning in fledgling pub.
lishing companies in Japan, including subpuhlishers representing for eign interests, have caused many to
declare bankruptcy within 18
months of formation.
These firms are often blueprinted

,

bs

I

71

I

aagressrve. young and inexpe-

sociation. Bundesverband der Phonographischen Wirtschaft. the
existing board of directors was reelected. with Friedrich Schmidt.

rienced Japanese. who graduate
from the local music scene and fall
head over heels into the international arena by accident or Japanese -only contacts. The attraction?
The thought of dealing with foreign
clients, and the status it affords.
Yet there are more failures than
successes. and this has created uncertainty within record company circles. particularly over the absence of
artist development by these publishers-since in this market, publishers
are expected to provide support for
artists financially and physically,
latter in terms of promotion and

Munich -based chief of Ariola, as
chairman, and EMI's Cologne based European director, Wilfried
Jung. and RCA's Hamburg -headquartered helmsman. Hans Georg

publicity.
A recent study by the Japan Publishers Assn. for the six months from
April to September showed that
more than 50 new publishing firms

deputies.
Richard Busch, president of
Deutsche Grammophon. was again
elected chairman of the German
branch of the International Federation of Producers of Phonograms
and Videograms. with Teldec managing director. Gerhard Schulze,
and WEA managing director.
fried Loch, as his deputies (both arc

appeared. It's estimated that less
than 59'; of them will survive thesubsequent six months, to March, 1980.
The Japanese Society for the
Rights of Authors. Composers and
Publishers also reports. on a regular

Germans Elect
IAMBURG -AI a general meeting of the German disk industry asI

Baum,

as his

Hamburg- based). The rest of the
existing board was also reelected

rr
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Studios Closed

PARIS -After 24 years. the Bar05 clay Studios in this city are finally to
ce be closed. Last years takeover of
Polygram and the Societe
m Barclay by
g Generale Bank isn't the reason; acw cording to Polygram France presiw dent. Louis Hazan. the company has
been contemplating this move for
some time.
The studio belongs not to Barclay.
but to a landlord who runs a dance
hall below. At weekends. the noise
disrupts recording. Indeed, liazan
says the studio has for some time
only been used rarely, because of
this problem. A court case is likely
between Barclay and the studio
owner.

basis, the complaints brought to it
by various disk companies andid rger

publishers about smaller firms which
don't understand the mechanics of
a basic. English- language agreement
with clients they take on.

Confusion arises from all contractual aspects. including taxes. royalty
rates and exchange rates, plus fundamental misinterpretations of initial agreements. which ends in the
original publisher complaining direct to JASRAC.
In terms of releasing new product
here. most record companies wait
until a publisher has acquired a
catalog (when dealing with rock.
pop and new wave) or one -shot
deals (when dealing with disco).
Then it's up to that publisher to
expose the product through the

If

media. discotheques and so on.
this exposure yields strong support.
the labels lend support.
Otherwise, it's very hard for new (Conernrred on page S //i

Bid Blockbusters

If Taping Continues: East
By PI

AUCKLAND

-

The person
who discovers a solution to the
home taping problem will be as
hero to the music business
as the person who discovers a
way to make cars run on water
would be to the world. says Ken
East. president and chief operating officer of EMI Music.
big

a

Speaking at a Recording Industry Assn. of New Zealand
function here late November,
East called home taping a global
industry problem.
"There's no doubt that the sophistication and cheapness of
hardware has made it possible
for young people in the United
Kingdom, and most other markets. to dub their own copies of
records on cassette at home."
He says the upsurge in home
taping is so great. and so rapid.
that it's already very dangerous
to the record industry. The days
of the blockbuster albums, such
as 'Saturday Night Fever' and
'Grease; may have gone."
East's own company fears tap ing's effect in worldwide markets
on the new Stevie Wonder album. and the executive also be-

hand

Orsted in Copenhagen and Mike
Hennessey in London.

COPENHAGEN -An astonishing "who's suing who?" situation has
arisen in Denmark over the decision
by composer Thomas Koppel, a
member of the Savage Rose group.
to forbid the use of his recorded music for the

"Triumph Of Death" bal-

let currently being presented at the
Copenhagen Circus by the Flemming Flindt ballet company.
This apparently simple dispute
has developed into one of the most
complex copyright tangles ever
known in Denmark, and has sent legal experts in half a dozen organizations rushing to read and interpret
the small print on certain contracts.
The music concerned was first
used for the ballet in 1972 when
Hindi presented it at the Royal Theater. Copenhagen, where it was seen.
over the years, by a quarter of a million people. Excerpts from the music. published by Intcrsong, were re-

leased as an LP by Polydor rn 1972.
It said 120.000 copies.

When Flinch decided to revive the
ballet at the Circus in October this
year. Koppel let it be known that he
did not want his music used any
more and he asked the Nordisk
Copyright Bureau (NCB. the Danish mechanical right society) to circulate record companies instructing
them that the composer had withdrawn the right to release the music
on disk

The society sent out such a circular on Oct. IT but 13 days later,
Polydor released a double album of
the complete score. And two days after that. Flindt's new production of
the ballet opened at the Copenhagen Circus, using the recording to
accompany the ballet performance.
The NCB immediately contacted
Johan Schlueter, secretary of the
Danish group of the International
Federation of Producers of Phonograms and Videograms, IFPI, and
insisted that the record was unlawful
because it was a new version not

1,1l
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sales of the last Paul
McCartney & Wings LP. "Back
To the Egg," were hurt in this
way.
Piracy has not ceased to be a
h

es

problem internationally, continues East. but there are signs that
ifs starting to come under control, thanks to legislation in many
countries.
But the home taping boom is
being encouraged by FM radio
stations, often playing albums
with sponsorship by blank tape
manufacturers.
"That's not against the law,"
he comments, but I don't consider it very moral.'
There is no obvious solution to
the problem, but the EMI chief
says one idea that's worth considering is that applied in West Germany. where a tax on tape
recorders yields income for composers and performers.
Public attitudes also need to
shift. "People should realize that
by taping someone's performance from a record. you are stealing it. To many people. that
thought never even crosses their
minds."

ROBERTSHAR
In America. legal proceedings
LONDON -A major row is in
have already been initiated against
progress between Chrysalis Records
Dan and David Kessel of Deep
and Deceit Records over the New
Sleep Productions in Hollywood,
York Blondes single, "Little GTO,'
original source of the recording.
on which members of Blondie perform (Billboard. Nov. 10. 1979).
A Chrysalis statement explains
In Britain, a solicitors letter has
the background to the dispute, notgone to Decca -which licensed the
ing that it agreed with Deep Sleep
master from California's Bomp Recthat members of Blondie could play
ords. and issued it under the London
and sing on a recording by deejay
imprint here -demanding the proRodney Biggenheimer, an old friend
By NICK

motion campaign associating the
disk with Blondie be cancelled.
Chrysalis is also considering suing
for damages.

Danish C'right Dispute Is Entanglement Of Legalities
by

Ill

Chrysalis, Decca In
Row On `Blondie' 45

Composer Forbids Music Use
This story prepared

`
Goodbye

covered by the original record contract, and must be withdrawn. Because Schlueter had at first told
Danish record companies that. in his
opinion. the NCB had no legal
grounds on which to ban release of
the record. Polydor had gone ahead
and pressed about 1.500 albums, of
which some 800 had been pre -sold.
However. Schlueter reconsidered
the matter and advised Polygram to
comply with the NCB's rcqucst The

album was duly withdraw n
Meanwhile Flint!' continued io
use his recording to provide the music for his ballet.
He maintains that the Danish
Copyright Act of 1961 entitles him to
use a commercial recording in a musical dramatic performance provided that he pays performing rights
to Gramen (the Danish organization
responsible for the collection and
distribution of public performance
royalties for musicians and artists)
and to KODA Dramatic, the affiliate organization of KODA (the
(Continued nn page 46)
www.americanradiohistory.com

of the band.
During the session, Debbie Harry
suggested she was a guide vocal to
help Biggenheimer get the feel of the
song. on the understanding that this
would be wiped once its purpose
had been served.

Obviously, says Chrysalis. this understanding was flagrantly disregarded, since a mix using the guide
vocal as a lead voice is being sold by
Decca, giving the impression the
disk is a genuine Blondie product.
Debbie Harry is known to be particularly upset as she had a cold at
the time of recording, and put down
the vocal track in one take without
worrying too much about quality.
The band. which is fully in agreement with Chrysalis' action. also
claims Chris Stein wrote the 'B' side
of the single. for which he has received no credit.
The record had been on release in
the U.K. for some weeks prior to
these developments. Though it was
left an open secret that Blondie was
featured, point -of -sale and other
promotional material bore an increasingly striking resemblance to
the advertising sty le used for
Blondie itself. down to a sketch of a
blonde woman not unlike Harry.
Now Decca has agreed not to use
a window sticker poster of this kind.
and retailers all around Britain have
been asked to destroy the posters.
originally sent to them as point -ofsale material.

EMI Topper:

China Behind
TOKYO- Toshiba

LMI'smanag.

ing director. Nicholas Bingham,
recently returned from an I-da)
I

trip

to the People's Republic of

China.
And though, like many foreign
executives before him, he's reluctant
to discuss the fine detail of his uip,
the Briton admits that "the Chinese
are a far way behind even the modern era of '40s jazz. Put it this way,
they haven't even heard pf the Beatles."
(Bingham's experience is apean.
ently at odds with that of CBS Rec.
ords Dick Asher, who visited China
this past summer. The American
spoke of considerable awareness of
the international music scene on the
part of certain China Record Co. etecutives).

Toshiba EMI is thought to liana
somewhat delicate relationship with
the Chinese. that has been ongoing
since 1956. when the company
signed an open-ended deal to lease
EMI (Japan) factory to
an

Shanghai.

Under the agreement,

the plant
was to have been rented to the
Shanghai government, and all income to be collected by the Chinese,

with certain percentages going to
Toshiba EMI.
The firm's corporate parent, too,
has been in discussions with theChinese authorities for years, over the
handing back of its 57- year-old factory in Shanghai, co -opted in 1948.

The Japanese industry. meanwhile, is basically now more concerned
opening
factories
and supplying the Chinese with
modernized equipment and recording facilities. than with branching
out into unknown territory and.
notes Bingham, "presuming that the
Chinese want what Westerners and
Japanese want to sell them of culture
or music."

Sponsordisks
From Gum Deal
LONDON -An unusual dal

be-

tween disk production firm, Public
Eye, and chewing gum giant Wrigley's has led to the world's first
-Sponsordisks.
So claims Public Eye manager.

Glenn Simpson, who describes the
tie -up as the first positive step
toward organized sponsorship of
records in Britain. The scheme calls
for the company to distribute to
around 500 club and disco disk
jockeys a monthly one -sided 12 -indi
disk. featuring two new releases and
three Wrigley's jingles.
"Going mostly for the 16 -35 age
group, we reach about 500,000
people weekly, and this will provide
record companies with free promolion of new acts in discos. The spot
sors cover manufacturing and distribution costs, so all we ask from the
record companies is master tapes 10
be used on these demonstration
-

-

copies

only."

Reaction among disk jockeys

apparently been very positive.

has

and

they are not. in fact, obliged to pt?Y
the jingles as well as the music
tracks. Each will receive a full promotional package with stickers. Tshirts and so on.

The Wrigley's deal runs to the second quarter of 1980. and Public Eye
is currently negotiating similar deals
with a building society. cosmetic
Ann ana apples manufáv;(urer.
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Greece Ready
For Recession
11111

\S
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a

bad

Ruffino's Role: To
Guide Acts
Abroad
ftt

mao,c,

slump, plus ever -menacing pi.
racy. was not enough. here comes a
rect+slon. That', the realistic mood
In the Greek ravel indoor, a, u
faces a probable %inlet of dlseonsafes

If,

1W, y+tf

rent.
1

at

a

eons.,a

.,sets estimates' 239.
The record ...panics don't seem
to have agroeal on what to do about
the huid -up of problem. CBS here
professes to base no fears of a sale,
slip. and E \II and Polygram are
pondering nos marketing rdca, for
the approaching Christmas push.
ideas spcoticalls design.] to oscrcome the hcsatauon of cautious
spenders.

bong gtsen to cumpila
twins, boxed se. and shop -1 Indio.
mnosanoon+ Lutiuuses generally
aft agreed that winter hose, will he
more scicsuse than usual an them
purchaso Pacing policies therefore
Pnorits

as

now assume ;neater Importance.

But than n Indust.. Juagrccment
on wtorch repertoire will sulTer most
when_ or if. the revession hits tired
wallets EMI and Minos Mats,
both big an lop local repertoire. bcIac,e this area will suffer little.

Howe,er

felt lltut back catalog
material will be in for a tough time.
which prompts the ncw.vmpiLttlon

alas

But

at rs

MEl

csesvtrsc. Evdorsr DImarwu. prestut, that international
repertoire will still ride high.
sacw is that older busca, who con trot most Lamas budgets- arc the
main market fix local product and
will be the first to tighten purse
sangx in a rttiastun situation.
Youth. as Dimitnuu. will keep
its disposable muome unaffected h,,
the economic bite ti,e that foreign
repertoire will suffer least
Poly gram ages the ruing cost of
!nine is a serious threat to the disk
and cassette trade_ The Greek natuinal statistics service cakvlales
that the cowl-of -.sing index will he
up '221 by the end of the year Nikon
iintspas. the company's managing
director. doubt, whether the market
can take much more inflationary
pressure. "Something has W break,"

Ili

he sass.

But he notes. paradenicwlly. that
the Athenian clubs and bouzauka
senues arc packed to Oscrflow
nightly. apparently belying the natonal belt- tightening image.
T here arc conflicting economic
signals within the Greek industry
Tho make confident prediction that
much more difficult.

Festival Loyalty
e

,talf turnover

In an Ind.,

re.

high. Australia's
Festival Records points with pride to
the nine employees who have been
with the company for more than 25
years. No other disk firm here can
is

boast such a collection of loyal
staffers.
The veterans include production
manager. Cynl Bcavn. whose 27year career with Festival goes back
to its birth. Notes national sales

Noel Brown. "These
people have stayed with the company through various owners. innumerablc managing directors. lean
years and rich. Between them.
they've probably more kni.wlcdgc t
the recording
manager.

a

could fit Ina
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lin Si, tarot

osa iisr 1,1,1111. iii .l international
.t WAnter Il o. cur goal t +lo make
acts understand that flic 'mono.

Economic ohscrscrs say the go,
cmment here is deliberately putting
the national caonunty into a mild rewaon to combat inflation. cur

rent. mina; along

it

t

goes heyunJ the waters. that there
are situations developing beyond
\fin Inc f ici afoot Vol t ran sou...
Ille
Rtilliu.. current prolecls

ideaaJ
WELCOME BACK -Dutch recording artist. Herman Brood, seated, second
right, Is the star of this press conference, held upon his return home alter an
extensive U
visit. Brood and his band, Wild Romance, waxed a new album
for Anota while in Los Angeles. and the disk is due for release early next year

i

\luii

promoting Japanese hits abroad sia
English- language dent,. disks part
of a program to anleresi international producer, in local repertoire
The company is an independent
puhlnhing house owned M Shoo
Kusani tl ho is also international
direslur its this susnlr'+ Country
Music Assn As a sub- publisher.
Slunk.) represent, the catalogs of
T\, 1wÌÍ- Rttsc. Shelter. Paul
Ma artnes and other,
is

fhe exported dentin

are predomiwascd
by
nantly
Tulip. Shinko's
long -established house hand. lis

English- language version of
"Wanted.' a Japanese hit for Pink
Lady. caught the attention of a German producer, who ell the tune with
he, own studio group. Thu session
was out re- imported into Japan.
and also placed in the Spanish and
Brazilian markets.
Shinku did the same for the
Southern Alf Stars "(aleto Sinhad," and sass the result picked up
ow rnnce The new sermon was also

..

leetwood Mac's
hoir tour with group leader Mick
Ieetwiiisl and road manager John
aar,iee. It', set tie kick °IT with a
.stern swing through Japan.
i.aha and New Zealand from
1

I

Export Efforts Boosting
Japanese Shinko Catalog
Itolslto stook..

I
s,S.riII1l.ItIiig

t

t

t

March 22. though Ruffin.,
nudging the group to include
souierl stops in Malaysia. 'long
Kung and the Phillpprnes
In May and June the .act will tour
Europe, including Scandinavia The
esecuuve is also urging it te include
a stop in hats, a market he see, a1.
more teseptute to LIS. Jets
Rollin° points out that `ictaclte
Larson and Shaun C-,nsish hase
made recent promotional swings
th tough Italy, with Larson scheduled for a return trip in t)ecenuber.
"Four or lise years ago the concert
situation became Ju.utrout there
and acts would never go user. afraid
that their kneecaps would he shot
t to

shipped h.esk I. i.1p.iii .. hai. it ,.ors
released through
%II 1oshihas
f_ntwurld label
l hod candidate tir the treatment,
notes Bert Tummoto. Shinku , inter1

national director, was Kenna Sawada's "Oh Gal." That caught the
ear of an ATV producer an Nashville. who also waked a tune by another Shinku house aggregation. the
Kai Band.
While the promotion ul local rep ertute abroad is hardis new in the
international community, the popularity of foreign verso.. in the
songs' land of origin as unusual
Tanimolo attributes it tu the noseln
salue. with Japanese record buyers
newly enthused M English -Í.anguage interpretatiums of songs they
may already two in the local dialect.

off." Ruffin° says.
"Now the pnunurters Boat that
things arc safe again. hut there Is
the element of wondering if the professionalism is their Writ lite rec-

ord, hem the stores? Wdl publicity
and promotion be flanking u:' Will
the hotels he ready' Will the artists

This internationalization of the
Juponne is seen by sonic observers
as significant. suggesting that the
market for foreign product here can
he expand.' beyond the :ippruxrntately 30S of sales it presentls
takes

paid?

he

Rupin,. is abu eyeing promotional fours of key South American
markets hs Fleetwood .tac. the
I)oohae Brothers. Van Halen and

FLEDGLING BRITISH DIVISION

Profitable Polygram Imports
11

At a time of depressed catalog safes the idea of

LON it

IMS

I

\Ills] lit

2.500 U K. dealers

as

mailing list of
that of Pelyetier

running a viable import di. noon for
a major record label and making
profits from highly specialized rep crtolre may seem rather fanulul.
particularly in the light of the imminent closure of EMI's International
Imports Division (Billboard. Dec. I.

and Phunugtanl. We behest: to
heavy dealer promotion and we also
hays a small budget liar consumer
advertising, mostly on specialist
magazines such as the Gramophone
and Jazz Journal International."

19791.

small quantities, of
course. and one of the most imporhunt segments of our catalog is jail
repertoire As front I)ec. I. we
handle the U.S.
label. Artists
(louse. and the Danish jaco label.
SteepleChase, and we expect to sign

says

Griflith+

"We deal

But Barry Griffiths. head of Polygram U K.'s Import Musts Service.
created Oct. thus year. us confident
that he will sell 350.000 units and
make a tidy profit m calendar 1980.
With a staff of none, including
three on the road gathering orders
and four m the warehouse. the Import Music Scrsisc has a catalog
larger than either that of Polydur or
Phunugra m
1

It has an inventory of around
12110 titles in stock and carries an
average of 50 units per title. A van

service. bringing product

primartl.

from Polygram affiliates ui
mans. France and Holland. is
two deliveries to the U.K. each week.
sü that topping up of those lanes
which have a fairly brisk turnover
can be achieved relalncis speedits
Say. Cinfliths. "The essentials tir
an import service are light control of
Costs. low su.sks. a quirk turn -round
and good dealer information, We
considered the operation thoroughly
,et It up and carried out a
feasibait
uuy in August last year."

in

jai

another important catalog as fruto
January I. 1980."
"Also we import a good deal of
Verse repertoire. paiticulurls rho
11l,.í .,. pat ti'c
it
lb,

.around SIN 50, and we've recently
been distributing 19 htls from the
Em Arcs j,va catalog
"Stoke Ntwenaher I. we've been
bringing in repertoire from the
I tench ttardL. label. an which Pulsgrant ha, a -lit i stake including
some l barley : \zq :n our pniJucl
bush has nut been asailahfe here
three years
Hie Poulsgrant mot has al,. con.
tract.' to handle product from proSS

lit

cressne independent tea,, laahcl,
F('\I. clleclise bunt Jan. I. IvNO"Ile i oat thing with specialist
imports." concludes t it rltilbs, is to
e
yrnar u..titt s right
he theory is
that it should he possible to make a
profit on a titis' esen when 1014 are
toys ..
iiitp..rm.. , ily
1

n:

Marlboro Sponsors Conn Country
f,

i

Yt.11.i

iilhorit cigarettes. No financial
d,i.oils have been d.loss'd
I he event. now lagged the Mali
-I

hero International f esln.a on ( -ours
Ir, MUM... runs April -t 7 four
longer than in years pant) al
Mon 's Wemhfey Stadium
Aunts :appearing include CIsitsi
Pride, Charlie Rich. Rio, Clark.
Brenda Lee, f:mmyluu Harris. the
www.americanradiohistory.com
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K,ed Stewart. "We're swrung to lay
he groundwork to open up what
relieve n an extremely vtahle
arena," he says. "especially Brazil.

Venezuela and Argentina.
i. the 'NIA we should he looking.
toward South America," Ruf
nio says. "because realistically
that's one of the few territories left
where we have an influence to any
tremendous degree. And there arc
local alts there that sell literally millions of records "
Ruf inu concedes That "we've only
begun to scratch the surface" of the
South American market. though he
notes that several WB acts through
the years h.tee performed there.
namely Bill Evans. Dionne Warwick
and Alice Cooper. "There's a problem with stoney." he says. "Somemutes you gel paid and sometimes
1

t

l

sou don't."
It was a promotional Iuur in 1977

that finally broke Fleetwood Mac as
a record tel of worldwide scope. two
years alter its "Fleetwood Mae" alhum introduced a to the top 10 in
the U.S.

We had wild maybe 6,000 coptes
of'Rumours an Europe by mad -1977
(six month, after release)." remembers. Ruffin., "So they tested the wa-

doing radon and Is promotions
and iodate the album has sold about
three million copies in Europe. and
foe mullion worldwide. excluding
ters

the U.S

According to Ruflinu, as of the
Nosenther sales tallies the group's
follow up LP. "Tusk." has sold
950.000 units globally. excluding the
U.S. It has hat the top 10 in Australia.
New Zealand. Britain. Holland.
Germany. Switzerland and Canada
bt'Ihe first million units manufactured for 30 foreign markets, 900.000
were produced ín the local territories. Ruffin° says. with the remainder shipped from the U.S. for
those customers who prefer Ameri-

Rutlinu reports that the Tusk"

original sleeses.. which retail at

r

IN

can pressings,

\ \I

use+ the same

t.111

.,errimied on puye Jill

single has run its course and that lisensee. and affiliates are now pre paring the release of "Sam.' The
saute d5 will most likely he released
in all global markets. The deeper
the degree of sales impact an act
hors." esplains Ruffin,. "rho more
Inclined the markets are to be dependent on the U.S as to wharfs the
next tangle.

With acts that have such universal
appeal they all feel They should be
flowing with the saute piece of product A country like Liechuenstetn
looks silly J is releasing one song
when the rest of the world is going
with another They don't want to
seem to he the odd -man out "

Acts like Fleetwood Mac and Rail

Stewart don't rcceuse tour support
front the label for international
treks. according to Rollin
they
don't need at." he sans "It's tar ails
Ill tie, elopmental or secondary
stage,

Ruffin.

sass he

migltl bankroll

an

Oust guung to sccunJar5 market
eten If he wouldn't be able to sell

,ieniticanh numbers of records there.
"We would support it. the lack of alhum sales notwithstanding. of it
made sense trom the publicity. promotion and artist development
points of stew.."

With regard to the growth pattern
of the international market. Ruffin°
says, "I r, been comfortable to thank
of the U.S.
the
jrwJial

o
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International

Watershed For Italian Touring

British Radio

International Acts Returning To Once -Vexed Market

Questions Pay
For Airplay

page 3
erto Vecchioni, PFM, Banco. Car naschialia and Area.
Shown on RAI. the national teleCr,11111fledir11111
L

vision

network. this production

opened up new live -show prospects
for the Italian scene.
Then RCA singer- writers Francesco De Gregori and Lucio Dalla
linked together for the first time to
tour nationally. a 20 -date trek pro moted by ARCI's CPS (Live Shows

Programming Center) which provided a live album "Banana Republic" and a feature movie. Again, no
audience violence, and the prospects
of full -scale live shows brightened
further.
Bluesman B.B. King IABC/
CGD-MM I attracted 7,000 people
to Milan's Vigorelli stadium for a
show which included five local blues
bands. A few days later at the sante
venue. Peter Tosh (Rolling Stones/
EMI) drew a 20,000 crowd and his
tour. first by a reggae act in Italy.
which included Bologna and Turin.
certainly boosted sales of his "Mystic Man" album (Billboard. Sept. 8,
1979).

Next came a 22 -date national tour
by Eugenio Finardi (Cramps/
Memoria) and his Crisalide group,
drawing 5.000 to the opening gig in

Milan's Villa Litta.
Things on the concert scene
et sagged through the holiday month
CC of August. but later James Brown
C (Polydor /Polygram) trekked North02 ern Italy, playing discotheques and
sports arenas.
m
The action really heated up in
of September. Patti Smith (Arista/
EMI), charting here for the first time

;

with the "Wave" album. set unm precedented attendance records
wwith around 70,000 fans at soccer

stadiums in Bologna and Florence.
The following week. the "Woodw
() stock In Europe" package arrived.
co

featuring

Country Joe McDonald.

Arlo Guthrie. Joe Cocker and Richie
Havens, drawing an average 20,000
audience to each six -hour show. Pro-

mutera for Woodstock and Smith
was the ARCI unit. While Patti

played Bologna. Ricordi
singer -writer Edoardo Deanato finished a 40 -date notional tour with an
18.000 audience at Verona's Roman
Theater.
If October was comparatively
quiet again, November created a big
boxoffice buzz. There were 10,000
at the Palalido arena here for the
jazz -rock blend of John McLaughlin.
Stu Goldberg, Jack Bruce and Billy
Cobham. The audience would have
been bigger if the promoters (a pool
of three radio and one tv station, all
Milan- based) obtained from the
Italian Olympic Committee usage of
the new Sports Palace for the gig.
Instead. that venue was used for
the opening gig of the national tour
by Angelo Branduardi (Polydor/
Polygram) who drew an audience of

Smith

20,000.

Branduardi, with a hit album
" Cogli La Prima Mela,' had just reEuropean tour, his
Italian dates being arranged by promoter David Zard, who is also his
personal manager.
Singer- writer Fabrizio De Andre
did team up with local rock group
PFM for an early 1979 tour, and
there were increasing audiences for
the annual MOR Festivalbar, staged
at Verona's Roman Theater, 25.000
attending the 1979 event (Billboard.
Oct. 20. 1979).
Claudio Trotta, Milan -based concert promoter. of Barley Music, sees
the resurgence as something of a
coincidence. First ARCI, a sports
and entertainment unit linked with
the Italian Communist and Socialist
parties, set up CPS, entrusted with
promoting large -scale events. It
found immediate success with the
Dalla De Gregori tour.
Meanwhile, says Trotta, Franco
Mamone, a powerful concert promoter who had retired to manage
the PFM rock group and the Zoo independent record label. decided on
a live -show comeback. He was be-

turned from

a

hind the Iggy Pop breakthrough.
then joined forces with C'I'S.
But Trotta insists "the widespread

hunger for live music among Italian
audiences" could have been better
satisfied. He says: "CI'S went for
hurried promotions on big -name
gigs. At least 5,000 counterfeit tickets
were sold for Patti Smith shows because ARCI and CPS didn't print
special tickets instead of the easily
reproducabte ones,
"What's more, the old problem of
up -to -dale and reliable sound reproduction for huge pop events has still
not been solved here."
Promoter David Zard also sees
problems. "Not much has changed,"
he says. "Entrance fees are kept low.
to around S3 -4, often not enough for
a minimum profit. There are few
proper venues, so fans buy cheap
tickets then can't properly see or
hear the acts. Gatecrashers remain a
threat."
But there's no argument about the
sudden upsurge of Italian interest in
live shows, not just for rock, but for
r &b. new wave, reggae, blues and
folk. and audiences for these events
are much more orderly.
Trotta has laid on tours by John
Marlyn, John Rcnbourn, Stefan
Grossman, Bert Jansch, Leo Kottke
and other folk acts and says: "Tastes
really are wider, though many customers do seem to come more out of
curiosity than an actual knowledge
of what an artist does.
"We're still woefully short of specialist and professional local promoters. And the live -show rate will
drop in the winter because of the
short supply of big covered venues.
"But it should all happen next
summer. Local authorities will add
pop /rock to the classical programming in their halls. The local tourist
offices will face a huge demand for
all kinds of domestic and international acts, specially now it has
been proved that even huge live
shows can be staged without too
many hassles.

"Interest all round, specially at official level, will increase so that
kinds of music other than classical
and opera will be deservedly considered and recognized for their cultural values."

Ruffino's Role
Continued front page 43

world market, but more realistically
it's 45%."
Still this year's U.S. sales slump
alarms him. "If there are going to be
difficulties in this market. I've got to
believe it's going to be even worse in
those markets that have even less
money per capita to spend."
Ruffino has been involved in
Warner's international operation for
nine years. "We started the division
from mothers and simpers until we
realized something more was called
for than just supplying parts," he

WORLDWIDE
IMPORTERS /EXPORTERS AND WHOLESALERS.

says.

DELETIONS MAJOR LABEL OVERSTOCKS
LP's CASSETTES 8- TRACKS AND SINGLES

or TRUDIE HUNT -Export Director
or MEET US AT M.I.D.E.M.

STASE ONE (Records) Ltd.
KIPS ROAD. HASLEMERE, SURREY, ENGLAND
TELEPHONE (0428) 53953 TELEX 858226 STAGE
2

AUCKLAND- Relief from
crippling

40% sales tax on records
and cassettes in New Zealand is not
even possible for talking books for

the blind.
A special appeal by the country's
disk industry association tu have the
..e-sctte talking hooks treated the
.ente as ordinary, tax -exempt books
's.is rejected by the Customs Dept.
vo explanation for the decision
as supplied, only that "careful consideration' was given to the submis,wn.
,s

I

the

www.americanradiohistory.com

Inde-

pendent Radio Contractors IAIRC),
which represents the British network
of 19 commercial stations. Is challenging the whole concept of "ncedlctime" regulations and pasment
for records played over the airwaaty.

Coincidentally. this move

coma

U.S. record industry is newh
lobbying for just such a performance royalty from radio. with legislation currently under consideration
In Congress.
The British body's complex argu.
merits against needletime are being
made at a performance right tribunal sitting here. A main contention s
that on -air disk plays are as benehcial to the record companies involved as to the radio stations using
the product.
The tribunal was set up to ponder
the level at which payments in future should be made for using recorded product on commercial radio.
That decision is not expected for
several months. but the debate is under way. with the Musicians' Union
and Phonographic Performance
Ltd., which handles needletime
levies on behalf of the disk firms,
lined up against the AIRC.
The first week of the hearing was
consumed by opening statements,
the AIRC legal team contending
that airplay equals a free plug and
that. therefore, no royalty payment
should be due.
as the

EDIBLE EDIFICE -This marzipan
model of Boney M is the latest
kudos collected by the German based disco -pop quartet, presented
during a recent post- concert reception in Vienna. Hansa Productions
and Ariola Records organized the
bash, at the famous Viennese pastry shop, Demel, then awarded the
quartet eight gold and platinum
disks for international sales.

Bogota Wing
For Top Hits
TONY MORENO
NEW YORK -Top Hits, the Caracas -based company which helped
establish disk sales for Venezuelan
artists in the Caribbean and the
U.S., has opened a new branch in
Bogota. Colombia, to push its prodBy

uct in that market.
"Colombia is very important for
us," notes Top Hits president, Wilhelm Ricken, "because of its similarity to the musical tastes of Venezuela.
"We have signed some Colombian talent. such as Noel Petro y
Racquet, now recording their first
album for us. We also have plans to
buy studios in Bogota. and to manufacture our records there."
Top Hits presently has the most
modern recording facilities in Caracas, with two studios for 24 -track

recording, two for eight -track work.
and one for 24 -track mixing. Even
so, the firm is adapting another studio to take the new 32 -track consoles
recently bought in the U.S.
Ricken foresees no problems for
the company in Venezuela, because
it's only interested in promoting and
developing local talent.
"Our next objective is Spain and,
later, Mexico, where we plan to open
offices for distribution and promotion-although the latter country has
always been a problem. because it's
very nationalistic in its taste for
dance rhythms. The people never let
themselves be carried away by
present -day Caribbean rhythms.
and, in that sense. the Argentines arc

Failing the abolition of

for Caribbean repertoire that
prompts Top Hits to look for Colombian talent, augmenting the music of
Jose Luis, Mirla and Delia.
In Spain, too, salsa met with sympathetic interest. but nothing more
The music's acts arrived and performed. but made no lasting impact.
"Ifs for this reason," concludes
Ricken. "that we feel it important to
open our own offices in Spain as
well as Mexico, since thus we can not
only count on local artists, but als,.
push those of other countries "

needle -

time payments, the Assn. believes a
nominal sum of around one -tenth of
one percent of post -tax profits
would be realistic.
Under the existing terms, set in
1972. royalties are paid on a sliding
scale of 7% of after -tax profits. according to actual profitability.
That Britain's commercial broadcasters should be lobbying for
change is understandable, since the
fees come from private enterprise
profits.

Conn Country
Crnrlrnuedfrom page 43
Marlboro is only involved with
the London festival. now m its 12th
year. Conn's links with the product,
manufactured by Philip Morris. go
back to 1976 and a nationwide U.K.
talent contest.
Conn views 1980 as his most important year to date, and estimates
total audience for the shows d
150,000, plus a television audience
exceeding 100 million.
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the same,"
It's this lack of enthusiasm and

No Tax Relief

Worldwide Imports
Small Labels Including Reggae and Punk
We Export Worldwide
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DENMARK'

Classical Digital
Auailable on Tape
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Copyright Act.
the Danish statute
which makes it lawful to use a

"Implicit in

recording for a public performance
is that the record must first be released commercially for private listening." he says.
Lund Christiansen believes that
that lntersong, publisher of the music. has no authority to grant the use
of the music for a musical dramatic
performance because it is not a
member of KODA Dramatic.
K
"lntersong claims to have had
4 dramatic
rights since 1972, but the
o
company made no application for
membership of KODA Dramatic
m
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MONTREAL -The giant Quebe-

record and release top 40 and AOR
French product releases; and Giraffe Records is to develop a library

Trans -Canada music division, with
an eventual game plan of cracking
the U.S. market sometime in 1980.
Quebecor revenues for year -end
1978 totalled more than $155 -million (Canadian) with principal revenues coming from its newspaper
publishing arm, which extends into
the U.S. with outright ownership of
the Philadelphia Journal.
The music division sustained sub-

of contemporary childrens record-

cor corporation has made known its
Intention to invest further in its

rights.
Stephan Fryland acknowledges
that Flindt approached Polygram to
ask the company to release the entire
But it is quite
score on record.
wrong to suggest this was the sole
reason for our decision to issue the
record. We had a common interest
because we felt that the revival of the
ballet would stimulate renewed interest in the music and would create
a new market for the album."
Polygram's original decision to ignore the NCB ban on the record
created something of a furor initially
because there has never been a precedent in Denmark for a record company to disregard such an instruction from the NCB. However this
highly complex dispute now seems
to be resolving itself into a battle between KODA and Flemming Flindt.
Polygram managing director Fryland and IFPI secretary Schlueter
met NCB's general manager Kurt
Reiter Nov. 23 and agreed to seek a
solution of the problem without recourse to litigation.
Meanwhile the ballet continues to
run at the Copenhagen Circus using
the Koppel recording. though despite the considerable publicity generated by the squabble. attendances
are reportedly poor.

1200 -scat auditorium. "However."
says Lassen. "since this dispute
hinges upon whether the recording
is lawful or not. we are not distributing the fees until the matter in .ettied. If it is found that the recording
is illegal, then we shall return the
fees to Mr. Flindt.'
Halvar Lund Christiansen. general manager of KODA, claims that
Polygram released the double album
expressly for the purpose of having
it used to accompany Flindt's ballet
and, for this reason. the use of the
music is a breach of the Danish

rn

Quebecor Expands Music Arm

until October this year We do not
believe that lntersong qualifies as a
dramatic music publisher but that
this is a piece of opportunism dictated by events"
Lund Chrstiansen believes that
the agreement between Koppel and
lntersong does not cover dramatic

Omitaued from page 4
Danish performing right ,aciety) responsible for the collection and distribution of performance royalties
from theatrical presentations.
Otto Lassen. general manager of
Gramex, confirms that Flindt is
honoring his contract with Grams
and is paying three Danish krone
154 cents) for each scat sold in the

CC

Conodo

International
Composer Forbids Music
Use In Copyright Tussle

stantial losses in 1978 "due to provisions against a large account, and increases in distribution costs," a
company official notes. In fact,
losses sustained were in excess of
$750.000 to total an accrued loss of

over $ 1.5 million.
Quebecois intention to beef up its
music division, then, comes as something of a surprise to the industry
here. but is viewed as an attempt to
modernize the division and follow
the trend in Quebec to expand into
English markets rather than per suing expansion in continental Eu-

--

rope.
Expansion of Trans -Canada is to
be divided into three distinct areas.
First is the establishment of a voice
in English Canada via TransCanada Records division, headed up by
former CBS Quebec branch manager, Paul Gallant.
Three labels will release separate
repertoire: Celcius Records is the
logo for English and international
recordings; Season Records will
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The International Music industry Conference will be held for
the first time in the Continental United States

APRII, 23-24 1980
THE HYATT REGENCY
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Registration Information
Multiple Registration
& Corporate Rate*

Rate

Regular
Early Bird
Spouse

Regular
Early Bird

$550.00
$450.00
$225.00

$450.00
$380.00

'Eligibility: Second and subsequent registrations from same company
For Registration Information, Contact;
USA /Other
DIANE KIRKLAND /NANCY FALK
Billboard
9000 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles, California
90069
-7040

9- 86693)Z73

Europe
HELEN BOYD

Billboard
7 Carnaby Street
London Wt, England
439-9411
Telex 62100
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last expansionary move on the drag.
ing board. and is likely to be comit,
gent upon success in the primary two
areas here.

ings.

No signings have been announced
as yet, but a minimum of 10 albums
are promised by late January.

The second angle for development is the rack /retail operation un-

der Trans- Canada's control. This includes the 30 -store Disbec chain in
the home province.
Trans- Canada is to open a Toronto office in the first month of the
new year, staffed by two salesmen
and a branch manager. Product fills
will be serviced initially from the
company's head office warehouse in
Montreal. The rack and record division last year accounted for more
than S22 million in sales, 60% derived from the rack arm.
The third phase of expansion
points toward establishing a presence in the U.S., initially through
product penetration, then through a
branch office and finally through
the establishment of an a &r ear in
the market. This final direction is the

Previously distributing French
product lines in English Canadt
through London, Trans -Canada will
use several independent rackets
u
western Canada to begin with.

No dollar figure has been stated la
beefing up the division, but it isesa
mated to be substantial.
Simultaneous to Trans -Canada's

announcement

of

expansion,

Quebecor Inc. announced plans to
launch a new English language labloid in the province to replace the
now- defunct Montreal Sur. At
present the province has only the
Montreal Gazette as a daily for tilt
anglophone community. The Ga.
broadsheet.
Heading up the Ontario sales of
lice is Dominique Zgarka. Picric
Boivan is director general of the
company, and Roben Brault duector of national sales. At least five
former CBS staffers are involved in
the rejuvenated Trans -Canada mu-

zette

sic

is a

division.

ROBERTSON WRITES

Assn. Advises Radio
About Home Taping
Continued from page
Robertson says that blank tape
sales are generally considered to be
on the rise, but he notes Statistics
Canada has no information on
blanks "because of budgetary cut-

backs"
The influential CHUM -FM format in this city is a prime target for
the industrywide attack on FM
broadcasting's trend toward promoting upcoming album play.
Program director Ross Davies at
CHUM -FM had yet to receive a
copy of the letter when reached by
Billboard, but he sounded somewhat shocked and emphatically
stated that we do not encourage or
promote home taping."
He also made it clear that the station's successful format of sweeping
with as many as four "best ones"

from current and catalog albums
was not to be jeopardized by the
controversy.
"I wouldn't want to see the industry tear apart a successful format
that in no way encourages home taping. When we initiated the format,
we met with all of the record companies, explained the conditions of
play at the station and told the
record companies that wider exposure on album product could only
better inform our audience about albuns they were considering put,

hasing.
1

uo many albums were

charting

with one or two good songs on
Mein we expose the audience to a
a icier cross section of album material
While the battle is likely to get
louder before simmering down, a
surprise voice of support came front
the country's largest retailer, Bob
Sniderman.
Controlling the 150 -store franchise chain of Sam's outlets across
the country, Sniderman appeared
furious about the uproar by the industry', snapping back that "it is ume
the manufacturers stuck to what
they know best- manufacturing.
They are always sticking their noses
into other peoples business.
"Presumably radio programn

know their audience. Just as I
mine. The manufacturers alea)r
seem paranoid when anyone co,
up with an innovative way to et
new product."
The industry letter was written'
a cordial manes and cited snip .
of evidence produced by a Bde
-

r

industy study on home

r

taping

showed a potential loss to the U
industry in excess of 5300 million.
In concluding, the letter clues'
the future of both the recording
broadcasting industries without
continuing healthy flow of
and music."
In a related matter. Stiff arises
now staging a boycott of Cana'
print media due to alleged
spread bootlegging ofa CBS pr.
Lion -onls LP of Elvis Costello live.
-ambo. Sources ind'
the El Sto
bootleg copies might be manu
tured in Montreal and Boston.

meantime Stiff is stiffing Canada
advertising copy.

From The

Music CapiEals

Of The World
TORONTO
Canada is breaking acts and CBS says d
the proof: Inn Gamin's "Gomm With The an
ha sold 50% of U.S. sala (in Canada), loo

over 80% and Rash and the Pan

a

w

90% of U.S. sales. Flash is now platinum.

100,000 albums sold over the murk,.
Attic Records has released &s woad
first guitarist Peter Green's in The Skies'
on license through Sail Records, 011
MM act Gm hits the mad this month

support of its recent Rendezvous LP and
"Rebound " The 45 features a hot sac brai
Supertramp's Jahn Anthony Hdhnll.
Guitarist Randy Bachman has nub
Trooper's keyboard player. Frank Ludwig, la
Iraharse band .. Bryan Adams is schnd
for an LP session al Manta Sound in Its nb
December. The protect rs signed to Alfa.
conter /singer has written for Ian Lloyd

ami con rc
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Canadian Music's Several Beats Ahead
As Your Message Breaks Through To The World in

Billboard's Spotlight on

CANADA
t

1

-

THE SETTING:
The trend- setting Canadian
music market moves to the
rhythm of The Eighties.
To the sound of more and
more acts going gold and
platinum every day.
To the promotional pulse of
Hot Pops
the nation's first
network TV "chart show,"
coming in January.

-

AD DEADLINE: Dec. 28, 1979
ISSUE DATE: Jan. 26, 1980

THE EVENT:
Billboard announces
SPOTLIGHT ON CANADA.
The global newsweekly's first
international special of the
new decade. Recording past
progress and reporting
future trends in:
Canada's Radio Marketplace
Canada's Retail Marketplace
Canada's Disco Marketplace
Canada's Publishing Marketplace
Canada's Live Talent Marketplace
Canada's Multi -Regional Marketplace
Canada's Million- Selling Attractions
Canada's Governmental Interactions
with the Music Community

Billboard.
www.americanradiohistory.com

THE OPPORTUNITY:
Your sales message in
Billboard's SPOTLIGHT
ON CANADA doubles your
advertising effectiveness.
Reaching the music trade's
largest readership, in 103
countries ... and reaching
MIDEM attendees with
bonus distribution at
Cannes, France.
So take your message to
and the world
MIDEM
without ever missing a beat.
Contact Jim Bender
(312) 236 -9818, Billboard's
Canadian ad rep about
SPOTLIGHT ON CANADA
today.

-

-
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BRITAIN

1

3

2

6

4

4

5

NEW
15

27

Boomtown Rats, Ensign
MIDNIGHT MAGIC. Commodores,

20

SINGLES

30

25

31

30

32

24
34

WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH A
BEAUTIFUL WOMAN, Dr. Hook,

CRAZY LITTLE THING CALLED
LOVE. Queen, EMI
NO MORE TEARS. Donna Summer
Barbara 5tresand, Casablanca/
CBS
STILL. Commodores. Motown
WALKING ON THE MOON, Polka,

AIM
6

19

29

Capitol
2

THE FINE ART OF SURFACING.

(Courtesy of Music Week)
As of 12/1/79
ThA
Last
Week Week
1

22

33

21
22

24
22
21

10

23
24

17

38 NEW

20
18

RISE, Herb Alpert. ANM
THE PLEASURE PRINCIPLE,

39
37
40 NEW

25

19

SO BIST DU, Peter MUOIO.

26

23

TU SEI L'UNICA DONNA PER ME.

29

28

Alan Sorrenb. Dacca
ICH WERDE GEH'N BEUTE NACHT,
Mary Roos. Hansa
WANT YOU TO WANT ME, Cheap
Tnck. Epic
SURE KNOW SOMETHING. Kiss,

30

25

UNDER
UDER

Wry
28 NEW

ONE STEP BEYOND, Madness. 2,

CANADA

TO

LONDON, Electric Light
Jet
ETON RIFLES. lam, Polydor
KNOCKED IT OFF. BA. Robertson,
Asylum
LADIES NIGHT. Kool 6 The Gang.
Mercury
QUE SERA MI VIOA, Gibson
Brothers, Island
DIAMOND SMILES. Boomtown Rats,
Ensign
ROCK DON'T STOP, Islet' Brothers.
EH,
THE SPARROW, Ramblers, Decca
ONE DAY AT A TIME, Lena Martell,

(Courtesy Canadian Recording Industry Assn.)
As of

Ore...

9

3

IO

8

11

L2
13
14

9

I6
23
21

15

11

16

5

17
18

19
20
21

12

26
7

13

35

22

28

23

27

24
29
25 NEW

MESSAGE TO YOU RUDY,
Speciais, 2 Tone
ROCIUBILLY REBEL Matchbox.

A

Magnet
GIMME GIMME GIMME. Abbe, Epic
RISE, Hero Alpen, 06M
UNION CITY BLUE, Blondie,
Chrysalis
ONLY WANT TO BE WITH YOU.
Tourists, Logo
NIGHTS IN WHITE SATIN, Moody
Blues, Deem
SARAH Thin Luny, Ver ego
OFF THE WALL. Michael Jackson,

26 NEW
27
28
29

14
16

22

ANOTHER BRICK IN A WALL, Pink
Floyd, Harvest
SHE'S IN LOVE WITH YOU, Sum
Quatro RAK
ON MY RADIO. ScIMer, 2Tone
HE WAS BEAUTIFUL. ins Wakams.

Columba
30

30

31

NEW

MONKEY CHOP, Dan -I, Island
MR SIMPLE HEART. Three Degrees.

2

3

3 NEW
4
5

5

6

4

7

8

8
9

9

10

Barbra Strelsara, Columba
DON'T STOP TIL YOU GET
ENOUGH, Michael Jackton. EON
HEARTACHE TONIGHT, Eagles.
Asylum
SAD EYES. Robert John, EMI
BORN TO BE ALIVE, Palrkk
Hernandez, Columbia
GOOD GIRLS DON'T. Knack, CAPHol
STILL Commodores, Motown
TAKE THE LONG WAY HOME,
Supertramp, AWN
RISE, Her. Alpert, O&M
DIM ALL THE LIGHTS. Donna
Summer, Casablanca
PETER PIPER. Frank Mills, Polygram
LOVIN' TOUCHIN SQUEEZIN',
Journey. CBS
YOU'RE ONLY LONELY. J 0.
Souther, Columbia
DREAMING, BIOnde, Chrysalis
CRUEL TO BE KIND, Nick Lowe,

2

16
15

11

11

12

18

13 NEW
14

19

15 NEW
16
17

6
13

I8

TUSK, Fleetwood Mac, Warner Bros.
UKE MONDAYS,

10
NEW

34

33

ZO

34

36

35

19

36 NEW

WORKING FOR THE YANKEE
DOLLAR, Skids, Virgin
DON -T WANT TO BE A FREAK,
Dynasty. Solar
IS IT LOVE YOU'RE AFTER. Rose
Royce, WhM,etd
GONNA GET ALONG WITHOUT YOU
NOW. Viola WVIs, Arsola /Hansa
LIVING ON AN ISLAND. Status Quo,

Vertigo
37
24
38 NEW
39

32

EVERYDAY HURTS. Sad Cafe, RCA
RAPPER'S DELIGHT. Sugar Hill
Gang, Sugar Mal
LET YOUR HEART DANCE. Secret

Ana
40

1

2
3

31

1

3
2

1

ALBUMS
GREATEST HITS VOL. 2. Abbe. Epic
GREATEST HITS, Rod Stewart. Rive
20 GOLDEN GREATS. Diana Ross.

Motown
5

S

23

6

4

7

7

20 NEW

9

6

Mercury
TUSK, Fleetwood Mac, Warner

10

9

20 GOLDEN GREATS, Mantovani,

Brothers

11

10

12

11

13

13

14

NEW

Warwick
LENA'S MUSIC ALBUM. Lena
Martell. Pee
OFF THE WALL, Michael Jackson.

1

1

2

6
3

3

THE LONG RUN, Eagles, Asylum
CORNERSTONE, Styx, ABM
IN THROUGH THE OUT DOOR. Led
Zeppelin. Swan Song
WET, Barbra Streasand. Columbia
BREAKFAST IN AMERICA.
SupMramp, AMA
VOULEZ COOS. Abbe, Atlantic
GREATEST HITS. Bee Gees. RSO
TUSK, Fleetwood Mac, Warner Bros.
DREAM POLICE. Cheap Trick, ERA
CANDT A. Cars, Elektra
AT BUDOKAN, Cheap Trick, Epic
SLOW TRAIN COMING. Bob Orland,
CBS
GET THE KNACK. Knack, Capitol
REGGATTA DE BLANC. Pouce, AIM
KENNY, Kenny Rogers. United

4 NEW
5

6

4
7

7 NEW
8

2

9

5

10

11

11

13

12

12

13

8

14 NEW
15
10

IS
16
17

IR

IN

14

12
15

16 NEW

17
18

SECRET LIFE OF PLANTS, Stevie
Wonder, Tam.
HEAD GAMES, Foreigner, Atlantic
THE CARS. Elektra
I'M THE MAN. lee Jackson. ARM
DISCOVERY, Electric light

9

19

14
19

20

lB

Orchestra,

WEST GERMANY
(Courtesy Der Musikmark)
As of 12/3179

20

SOMETIMES YOU WIN. Dr. Hook,
Capitol

40

CREPES AND DRAPES,

This
Last
Week Week

3

2

4

4

MAYBE. Thom Pace. RSO
VIDEO KILLED THE RADIO STAR,
The Bugglas, Island
WE DON'T TALK ANYMORE, Cliff
Richard, EMI
GIMME GIMME GIMME, Abbe,

5

5

DAS LIED VON MANUEL. Manuel

1

1

3

6
7

8

6
7

13

9

8

10

9

Showaddywaddy, Arista
20

21

EAT TO THE BEAT,

Banda.

11

26

Chrysalis
21

22
23
24

19
17

38
18

ECHOES OF GOLD, Molars Brett,

Warwick
GREATEST HITS. Bee Gees. RSO
NIGHT MOVES. Various, K4el
OUTLANDOS D'AMOUR. Police,
ARM

25

16

THE SECRET LIFE OF

PUNTS.

Stevie Wonder, Motown
26
27

2R

26

ON THE RADIO/GREATEST HITS,

Donna Summer, Casablanca
DISCOVERY. Ekclrk Ught
Orchestra. Jet

6

9
5

12

12

13

10

14

11

IS

17

16
17
18

15
14

30

I

Pony. PWyAor
NACHTS, WENN ALLES SCHLAEFT,
Howard Carpendale, EMI
EL LUTE. Bosey M. Hansa
SHE'S IN LOVE WITH YOU, Su.
RAK
A WALK IN THE PARK,
Straker
Band, Dead,
PONT BRING ME DOWN. Electric
Light Orchestra, Jel
BANG BANG. 8 A Robertson,
Asytum
BABE IT'S UP TO YOU, Smoke.
RAK
WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH A
BEAUTIFUL WOMAN, Dr. Nook,
Capitol
EL LUTE, Michael Holm, Mole
TUSK, Fleetwood Mac, Warner Bros.
BOY OH BOY, Racer, RAK
WAS MADE FOR LOVIN' YOU,
Kks. Casablanca
DON'T STOP 'TIL YOU GET
ENOUGH. Michael Jackson, Epic

Qt...

I

N.

ALBUMS
TRAUM WAS SCHOENES, James
Last, Polydon
FREI SEIN, Peter Malley. Arcade
EVE. Alan Parsons Pro)ect. Arista
OCEANS OF FANTASY. Bonny M.
Hansa
TUSK, Fleetwood Mac, Warner Bros.
MIDNIGHT MELODY. Jean Claude

Gordy, K.tel
7

6

8 NEW
9

3

10

8

BREAKFAST IN AMERICA.
Supertramp, HUM
EYES OF THE UNIVERSE. Barclay
James Harvest, PolYdor
OPERNMELODIEN. WIE WIR SIE
LIEBEN, Fischer Choir. Polydur
STEPPENWOLF, Peter .Hay,

TelefunkM
11

12
13
14
15
16

13
10
12
11

IS
16

MOON RIVER. Ray Conniff, Arcade

ROCK'N'ROLL JUVENILE. CIAO
Richard, EMI
CLASSIC ROCK, London Symphony
Orchestra. 0401
GREATEST HITS, Abbe, Pdydor
DISCOVERY, Electric Light
Orchestra. Jet
TRAEUMEREIEN, Richard

Claydermak Telefunken

18

17

14

20

20

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE ROAD,
Smokie, RAK
HENRY JOHN DEUTSCHENDORF

GENANNT JOHN DENVERSEINE GROSSEN ERFOLGE. John
Denver, RCA
TRIUMPH DER GOLDENEN STIMME.
Karel Gott Polydur
DSCHINGHIS KHAN, Dschinghis
Khan, Jupiter

JAPAN

9

14 NEW

DALLA. Lucie Da11a, RCA
IN CONCERTO. Februio De Art's
Ricosdi
VIVA L'ITALIA, Francesco De

15

13

Gregor, RCA
SLOW TRAIN COMING, Bob Dylan

16

12

IN THROUGH THE 13ÚT DOOR,
Ltd

12

14

13

11

CBS, CGD.MM

ExpretI
13

18

14

U

IS

13

16

20

17

10

SOUD STATE SURVIVOR, Yellow
Magk Orchestra, Alfa
PEPPERMINT JACK. Arabesque,
Victor
CIRCUS BOUTIQUE, Circus, Alfa
YOU'RE ONLY LONELY. 1.0.
Souther, CBS /Sorry
ON THE WAY. Satoshi Kish..

18

11

MY GENERATION. Ka, Band,

Zeppelin, Swan Song: WEB
HAIR. Soundtrack, RCA
FEAR. Easy Going, Banana,CGDMM
FLORIAN. Le Orme. Philips,

17 NEW
IO NEW

19

18

20

20

Polygram
GELATO AL CIOCCOLATO,
Pepe. Baby CCOMM

CBS /Sony

19

Express
BALLAD. Mayo Slane, Blow.Up
GARASUMADO.NO.SHOJO, Kumiko
Ohba, Toshiba

12

20 NEW

AUSTRALIA
Report)

(Courtesy Kent Music
As of 11/26,79

HOLLAND
(Courtesy TROS Radio]
As of 11.27.79
SINGLES
This

Last

Wee` W1ek CRAZY
LITTLE THING CALLED
1

1

2

4

WEEKEND. Earth 6 Fire

3

3

WE GOT THE WHOLE WORLD IN
OUR HANDS. Nottingham Forest

4

2

GIMMEnGIMME GIMME Ubba,

5

15

GET UP AND BOOGIE. Freddie

LOVE, Queen, EMI

SINGLES
This
Week

COMPUTER GAMES, MIS,., CBS
DON'T LIKE MONDAYS. Beemtown
Rats, Mercury
GOOSE BUMPS, Christie Allen,
Mushroom
BORN TO BE ALIVE. Palrkk
Hernandez. CBS
TUSK,Fleetwood Mac. Warner Bros.
VIDEO KILLED THE RADIO STAR,
Buggies, Island
TALK ANYMORE, Cbn
WE DON
Richard, EMI
SURE KNOW SOMETHING. Kiss,
Casablanca
GIRLS TALK. Dave Edmunds. Swan
Song
DREAM POLICE, Cheap Trick. EPic
SAD EYES, Robe. John, EMI
AWOHa
WAS MADE FOR LOAM' YOU.
Kiss, Casablanca
LET'S GO, Cos, Elektra
CRUEL TO BE KIND. Nick Lowe,

4

3

3

4

2

5

6

6

17

7

5

8

15

9

9

10

16

11

11

12

7

13
14

8

6

9

Radar
BOY OH BOY, Race, RAK
HOT SUMMER NIGHTS, Night.

14

10

Planet
NO MORE TEARS, Donna Summer 6

17 NEW

Barbra Streisand, Casablanca/
CBS
18

13

19
20

19
20

7

10

R

8

9

5

10

I I

11

6

12

7

13

14

00H

1

1

2

2

0YIU141O.IC HIBANNAGAIHI,
Masashi Sada, FreeRlghl
(Masashi)
SACHIKO, H,rolum, Banal. Epic

3

3

ALBUMS
ROD STEWART'S GREATEST HITS,
Warner Bros.
TUSK, Fleetwood Mac. Warner Bros.
THE LONG RUN, Eagles, Asylum

4

4

THE VEST OF KENNY ROGERS.

5

5

(JCM)
IHO -JIN, Saki Kubota. COS /Sony
(April)
C,CHOKOTOBA.NIGOYOJIN,
Southern All Stars, Inwtabon

6

6

SINGLES

This
Last
Week Week
1

2
3

1

7

12
2

7

7

8

IS

9

8

10

12

S

4

6

3

7

5

(POP)
ANNA. Kai Band, Express (Shlnko)
YOSEBATINONI, Toshi Itoh/HappY á
Blue. Canyon (Victor)
MY LADY. H,romi Goo, CBS /Sony

8

9

WANTED, Dooklys, GTO (PMP)

9

15

OMAETO.FUTARI, Hiroshi
Minorulon (Sound Eye)

14

10

13

11

14

OMOIDE2AKE, Sachem
Warner /Pioneer (Nikki
MANGEKYO. H1rom1 Iwasaki, Victor
(TV Asaha/NTV /Ge,N)
SOPPO, Twist, Acrd York (Yamaha)
KANPAKV SENGEN. Masashi Soda,
FreeBighl (Maushl)
AINO'SUICHUKA, Keiko Matsuuka,
Columbia (Mehl.n)
REVIVAL, Miyuki Nalmema, Aard
WA (Yamaha)
NIJI TOSNEAKER.NO.KORO, Tukp,
Express 1561,601
HOLLY AND BRIGHT, Godelgo,
Nippon Columba (Jenks)
OYAJINO.UMI, Kenkichl Murale,
Philips (YUSenrHBC)
SEXUAL VIOLET NO. 1, Mauhko
Kuwari
RCA (Nkhlon)
DAITOAKI, COMA King, Aard Var,
(Canyon)

12
13

10

14

6

8

IS

17

16

11

17

10

18

IN

19
16

11suk1,

...0i.

II

9

12

11

13

16
13

15 NEW
16
ID

ALBUMS
1

1

2 NEW
3

2

4

NEW

5

3

6

NEW

7

8

6

Matsuyama, Canyon
GREATEST HITS VOL. 2, Abbe,
Discemate
OKAERINASAI, Mlyuk, Nakalnma,
Aard Vole
RAINY WOOD AVENUE, Gorge
Yanagivralny Wood, Bourbon

KAGIRINAKICHOSEN, Alice,
Express
MAGIC CAPSULE, Godage, Nippon
Columbia
TABITAIEBA SOKOKARA OTOKO,

Kohsetsu Miriam,, Orchid
www.americanradiohistory.com

Mercury
IN THROUGH THE OUT DOOR, Led
Zeppelin, Swan Song
CANDY.O, Can, Centre
SMASH AND GRAB. Racey, RAN
HIGHWAY TO HELL, AC/DC.
Atlantic
WET. Barbra SD..00td, CBS
EAT TO THE BEAT.

Blonde,

IS

16

16

13

17

20

18

NEW

19

12

20 NEW

Barbra Sl
C85

(Courtesy Springbok Rada)

Asol 12/1,79
This

Welk We.
1

5

2

6

3

4

4

7

5

3

to

NEW

7

I

10

4

2

5

9

6

6

7

7

8

NEW

9

8

10

5

Regular

Germano Ruuilto)
'27,79

As of 11

ALBUMS
Last
Week

2

1

3

2

4

3

S

9

6

4

7

6

8

7

9

8

10

19

BUONA DOMENICA, Antonello
Vend.. Phihps /Polygram
VIVA, Pooh, CGIaMM
BANANA REPUBLIC. L Dalla I. F
De Gregor. RCA
COGLI LA PRIMA MELA, Angelo
Brsoduardi, Polydon /Polygram
SURVIVAL Bob Money 6 The
Walleos, Island
BREAKFAST IN AMERICA.
Superlramp, AUM CGO MM
DISCOVERY. Electric Light
Orchestra, Jel /CGD MM
SOLI, Adriano Coloritane, Clan /CGD.
MM
MYSTIC MAN. Pet. Tosti, Rolling
Stones/ EMI
THE LONG RUN, Eagles, Asylum.
I

WEA
11

10

CHICAS. Miguel Bose, CBS /CSD'
MM

79

Week

5, J.J. Cale. Sheller

I Courtesy

0/11'30.
SINGLES

Lasl

20

ITALY

M, MCA

Gratry
FEELS LIKE I'M IN LOVE. Keay
Mane. Pye
DON'T STOP TL TOO GET
EN0510V, Mchael Jackson. Elo
FIRE, Ponter SAters. Planet

As

This
Week

4

15

MUM,

WANTED. Dodeys, GTO
BETTER THE OEM. Stingray, NY,

BELGIUM

3

5

POP

(Courtesy Billboard Benelue)

GET WET, Menial As Anything,

I

I

2

19 NEW

This

I

9 NEW

3

W.I.

SHE'S IN LOVE WITH YOU. Sun
Quatro, RAK
EL LUTE. Boner M. GAAo
WAS MADE FOR (OVIN YOU.
Kiss. Casablanca
HAVE A DAEAM. Abbe. Suns.

8 NEW

2

14

SINGLES

Last

1

18

.... Casaba.

SOUTH AFRICA

THE FINE ART OF SURFACING.
Boomtown Rats. Mercury
MARATHON. Santana. CBS

17 NEW

CAR

I

14 NEW

1

ESSAY. Masashi Sada, Freelllghl

KISHOTENKEISU, Ch,haru,

SLOW TRAIN COMING, Bob Dylan.
CAS
INTO THE MUSIC, Van Morrison,

lay,

LAUGH ANO WALK AWAY. Starry,
EMI
PLEASE DONT GO. K.C.
The
Sunshine Band, TX
WIGGLE AND A GIGGLE ALL REEDIT,
Cory Daye. RCA
SURE KNOW SOMETHING. Kiss.
Casablanca
LADY OF THE DAWN, Mike gat,
CBS
LOVE AND UNDERSTANDING. Mae
',soon, CNR
I
LOVE YOU LIKE LOPE MYSELF,
Herman Brood. AnoLa
NO MORE TEARS, Donna Summer

BEE GEES GREATEST, RSO

Chrysalis

,

20 NEW

United Artists
DYNASTY,R,o,, Casablanca
DISCOVERY. Electric Ughl
Orchestra, Jet
DREAM POLICE, Cheap Trick. Epic

YES IT DO.

STAR. Earth, Wind 6 Fire, CBS
WE BELONG TO THE NIGHT, Gm
Foley, Epic
IT'S ALL IN THE BIBLE Snoopy
CNR
MESSAGE IN A 8081E Po.
AMA
KNOCK ON WOOD, keri Stew"

MW

DON'T BRING ME DOWN. Electric
Light Orchestra. Jet
RISE, Herb Alpert, ASM
HEARTACHE TONIGHT, Eagles.
Asylum

12/3/79

As of

Bros

James. Warner Bros.
SHE'S IN LOVE WITH YOU. Sups
Qua., RAK

I

12

Plaices

Poly.

1

1

15
16

Warn.

Lan
Week

(Courtesy Musk Labo)

SINGLES

2

12

FIRE, Clout, Carrere

(Burning)

tel

Pdydor

K.

S

Artists

Epic

STRING OF HITS. Shadows, EMI
GREATEST HITS. EIMnc LIgM
Orchestra, Jet
ONE STEP BEYOND, Madness, Soft
SPECIALS. SPeclaN, /Tone
OUT OF THIS WORLD, Moody Blues,

4

ALBUMS

Ponce
GREATEST HIT'S 19721978, loco,

2

A

19

P.O.

8

J

Rogers, Uníted Artists

REGGATTA DE BLANC. Police, ARM
LOVE SONGS. Elvis Presley. K.tel
SETTING SONS, lam.
ROCK 'N' ROLLER DISCO. Various.

8

1

Rats, Mercury
YOU DECORATED MY LIFE. Remit

50Y

SAD EYES, Ruben John, EMI

2

17 NEW

CBS

Anon
32

7

POP MUM!. M, Sue
BABE. Styx, 06M
NO MORE TEARS. Donna Summer 6

1

8

7

11/28/79

This
Last
Week Week

I

Epic

I

SINGLES

1

11

THE LONG RUN, Eagles. Asylum
THREE AND TWO, Ofleows*,
Express
CITY CONNECTION. Terumau URJO,
Flying DAB
GYAKURYU, Gou Nagabuchi,

Telefunken

27 NEW

Numen. Beggars Banquet

5

I

Rns, Mercury

Pdydor

COMPLEX. Gary Numan. Beggars

CONFUSION/UST TRAIN

KINGSTON KINGSTON, Lou 6
Hollywood Bananas. Hansa
DON'T LIKE MONDAYS. Boomtown

9
10

The

1

Tone
8

CRAZY LITTLE THING CALLED
LOVE, Queen, EMI
YOU CAN 00 IT. Al Hudson 6
Partners, MCA
SCHWARZES GOLO. Pete Aleunder,

Mlola

Banquet
7

WHATEVER YOU WANT, Status Quo.

Vertigo

Motown
WET, Barbra S.,NSarW. CBS
PARALLEL UNES. Biondi.. Chrysalis
THE LONG RUN, Eagles, Asylum
THE UNRECORDED JASPER
CARROTT, Jasper Canon, DJM
NEW 000110N5, Don Williams. Kiel
TOGETHER, Various. Kiel
AM, Eanh, Wind á Fire, CBS
WAR OF THE WORLDS. Jeff
Wayne's Musical Version, CBS
QUADROPHENIA, Soundtrack.

34
32
35 NEW
36
29
37
35

16

GIMME GIMME GIMME. Abut.
Vogue
MESSAGE IN A BOTTL, Pokce.
A6M
VIDEO KILLED THE RADIO STAR,
Buggies. Island
CRAZY LITTLE THING CALLED
LOVE. Queen, EMI
WE BELONG TO THE NIGHT, Die
Foley. Epic
WHATEVER YOU WANT, Status Q+a.

Vertigo
DON'T STOP TIL YOU GET
ENOUGH. Michael Jackson. Epr
GET UP AND BOOGIE. Freddie
James, Warner Bros.
ALINE ChristoPle, 01104a
YOU CAN DO IT, Al Hudson andSN
Partner. MCA

ALBUMS

I

1

2

2

3

3

4

9

8 NEW

GREATEST HITS VOL 2. Abbe
Vogue
REGGATTA DE BLANC, Police, AMA
21 GREATEST SONGS Julio
Igksas, CDS
NIGHT OUT, Elan Foley. Et.
DYNASTY, Kiss, Casablanca
VOULE2VOUS, Abbe. Vogue
BREAKFAST IN AMERICA,
Supenremp, AMA
BEROEMOE STEERSONGS, Vubos.

9

OUTLANDOS D'AMOUR, Polar+,

5

4

6

8

7

NEW

Crick
7

A6M
ES. Julio

getus,

CBS

'

i

'

'
i

r

'

i

49

International

Orfeon Reorganizes To Exploit Maximum Mexico $
\()RI.

NI \\

I.

being
three autonomous discoori`

ClrtaI

1

p.

plan to increase its compalo.
posture ut this 1325 million market.
President Rugena Arcarrage Madero detailed his nwlpaty's new
stn.
look dunng a recent New
noting the acquisition of In new
primes for its Alexia'. City factors
lhnnging the total of presses to 401
and the upgrading of facilities gen.
erall to attract custom work in addition to own product
Orfeon studios eununue with one
S-track unit. and one Ib track suffrtrent sass .Atcarraga. Lot the firm's
newt at this tine
a

tnit,'

mkt

itt111,

ported :Rll.tlllll cpic, o,
\luclut k:uones Ic Quiet,

n,c
I50.000 ol "l'nn+inc
Walk)."
\Iart% Reaeonc

I

maw, sn..es,e,

1r,1,

t hccn

I11plt.t Ii \Ieto.
n11,1
;uinl.i, lohnno l.11,ot,el and lkml.
oh

1

I

Ifci',
Si

tili the cutnpans's reorgan

i,ation. An.arrnpd hopes to open
new Menthe, in South Animal
particularly in Ifrant and ('ere
meta. nu ikets which. like Meiia,
are growing at an accelerating pace
At present, Orfeon is running

three cafe

nmg the

I,

hnturyofroeu,

o

.i,.loak'n'rull

from the 'St)s and 'M1,, and "11x)
l'eut+ ul I)untun" A (ourdi campaign is in development embracing
the hest of the Mexican trios

l'or

.

Odeon is now reirianued into
three do isions mdustnat. dutnhunon and product. First will handle
maintenance of equipment in the
studuh the plant, the manufacture
of S- tracks and vasacuas, lithography and raw materials prlducuon.
trihuuon will be responsible
own product. and that of other
labels m Meter. and also the U.S
in some regions tAraarraga hopes to
handle the new Discos CBS line,
Product will corner just that. with
the authonn to sign and desetop
artists at home and abroad
Ne hope that we'll now be prepared to compete with the multinational wmpanies which. despite
their considerable resounes. have
yn q, deiekop an international star
'mad Metie, from scratch. Thcs'cc
simply taught talent developed by

FOR YOUR BEST SNOT
AT MIDEM,
DOUBLE YOUR EXPOSURE...

th

tr

others.

"Nesenhctcts. the international
Latin companies discriminate
against Hispanic singers. because
they don't sell one thousandth of
what the American acts do.
In Mesta). whoever manages to
sell more than 100.000 is considered
say hot The all -urne super hit was

Night Fever', with

'Saturday
700.1)01)

Thrs

tales -

car

has been good for Or-

Austrians Elect
the Austrian branch of the Inter -

national Federation of Producers of
Phonograms and Vtdeugrams has
elected a new hoard of directors.
The electron was a crucial one
since the record inductn caner here

(Billboard. No, 17
leasing IFPI the mils official

ends Dec
19791.

31

forum for morii business matters.
The elesen member companies
elected as president Gerald Jacobs.
Ph.m,igram managing director. Music.r managing director Franc Wall ncr will he responsible for financial
mailers. while Stephan Von Friedberg. managing director of Ariula,
remains general secretary.
The hitherto three -man hoard was
made foe-strong with the election as
addirwmal members of Erich Turan.
Pohdor managing director. and Peter Mampcll. managing director of

AD DEADLINE

ISSUE DATE

JANUARY4,1980

JANUARY 19,1980

WITH YOUR SALES MESSAGE IN

BILLBOARD'S MIDEM ISSUE
first MIDEM of The Eighties. But getting
there's only half the picture. Your sales message
needs the staying power of BILLBOARD'S MIDEM
It s the

EMI Columbia

Folk Concert Series
MADRID -New folk -music libel,
Guimbarda. celebrates a successful
first year of operation with a series of
concerts in Spain's major cities.
headlined hs an array of international folk talent.
Stars include Happy Traum. Le
Grand Rouge. Quintin Cabrera.
Trovante. Main Giroux. Emilio Cao
and new Spanish group Suburbano.
Distributed by CFE ICompania
Fonografica Espanola I. Guimbarda
has released more than 80 albums in
its first year. many of them 2 LPs.
Artists on the label include Pentangle. Gerry R.,
Lough. Alan Syrbll and Malicorne

ISSUE.
Whether you're going to MIDEM yourself or
minding the store at home, Billboard guarantees your
MIDEM Week message prime exhibit space.
With your ad in Billboard, you reach more MIDEM
plus more of the business world at
attendees
home. Billboard's the trade with the most exposure
everywhere. every week
.

Billboard s international circulation and reputation
right when global
puts you in 103 countries
dealings are at their MIDEM Week peak. Billboard's
bonus MIDEM distribution insures your sales
message maximum impact where the action is
Make sure your business really clicks at Cannes,
France Focus in on BILLBOARDS MIDEM ISSUE. Call
your nearest Billboard advertising representative
today.

Billboard
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Publishing

Publishers
Attract
Promos
Radio
`Selective'
"Airplay alone can pay for then

Continued [min page 4
ing out marketing strategies with labels involved in their productions.
While publishers of varying degrees of size at least hire independent promotion people on a record to-record basis, one publishing firm
insists that promotional activities are
the sole responsibility of the label.
We don't see the profitability of
promotion on our end," states Carl
Griffin. professional manager in the
East for Jobete Music, the publishing arm of Motown Records. "Our
policy is that we're supplying labels
with hit material and it's their job to
get it played."
While Screen Gems -EMI Music
recently ended more than a decade
of internal national promotion. Paul
Tannen. vice president and director
of professional activities, continues
to turn to the independents for help
"as the situation arises."
Tannen says the company's "programming series"- special albums
saluting an artist and /or writer -are
used as radio station mailers in order
to gain airplay. Although this series
is also earmarked for cover versions.

specials," Tannen maintains.
At Chappell Music, senior creative vice president Irwin Schuster
says the firm depends solely on independent promotional assistance.
with someone in this area working

product "around

on selected
the year."

75%

,

Here's a song rhar jusr obour ony
woman in rhe world can relare ro.
Perhaps you know a vocalisr for
whom ir is jusr righr. A demo casserre
is available on requesr.

.s

..w w.

ILóANG YOUI

.orñnla

ti

Assistance in preparing this stan
provided hs hip Kirby.

of

However. Schuster says there's always consultation and coordination
with the involved label before Chappell takes the promotion plunge.
Gina Blanda of April- Blackwood
Music, one of the few full -time promotion (as well as publicity) staffers,
says her function in contacting radio
has helped make singles out of LP
cuts and "places a priority on records that labels may not see that
way. lt's worth it to us if we can get
performances that can also stimulate
mechanical income.
"Sometimes labels think we're a
pain in the neck, but we try 'to be
useful." Her activities are supported
by independents from time to time.
Internal promotional staffers are
considered a "must" at the Entertainment Co.. insists Charles Kop-

Dear Music Publisher:

pelman. "We're a big production
factor, too, so we're not typical of
most publishers." insists Koppel man.

In addition to independents. the
firm is staffed with Susan Goldman
and Robin Miller for promotional as
well as marketing and merchandising liaison with labels.

Mighty
Three Music. the publishing wing of
Philadelphia International Records,
expects a full -time promotional
staffer, although publishing chief
Earl Shelton is making a "thorough
investigation" of such needs.
Shelton says that the publishing
unit now turns to the label's promotional department and independents
By the middle

of

1980.

on projects not related to Phila-

delphia International product.
MCA Music engages a different
promotional track than most. according to Leeds Levy. assistant to
the president. With its involvement
in motion picture scores, the company has on retainer George Russell. a Los Angeles -based independent who specializes in promoting
soundtracks. Also, via the firms own
label. Panorama. it has Manny Bells
doing secondary market promotion
Panorama is distributed by RCA
Records.
In Nashville. MCA also has producer /writer Jerry Crutchfield assist
in promotion. But, notes Levy. "the
cost constraints are tougher and you
have to wonder where you're profits
are when you're spending $150 to
S200 to hire an independent. The
trend is to do more co -op promo-

tion."
As for the Nashville area, several
firms such as Combine Music and
Cedarwood use one or more inhouse promotional staffers. while
others such as Tree and House of
Gold rely on independents.
At a recent ASKAPRO seminar
hosted by the American Guild of
Authors & Composers in Holly-
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from long -established competitorsalthough this depends on the type of
product, the a &r departments in the
International divisions of record
companies, the contribution 'the
publisher can make to the artist's
growth. either via visual material
supplied by its foreign counterpart,
or through joint concert tours and
live promotion.
When dealing with Japanese sub publishers, foreigners are advised to
consider the latter s past reputation
and history of 111110, 3110, although
the two don't always go hand -inhand.

thought relatively safe to
judge a prospective subpuhlisher
on the number of covers it's acquired for foreign repertoire. n this
way, there's some assurance of sucIt's

cess in terms
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JOHN DROGAS
11491 REPUBLIC APT. 12
WARREN, MICHIGAN 48089

of

"
wood. Gaylon Horton I
manager of the Welk Mush t ir.up.
,

stated:

go out and kill to get a
song recorded and then sec it lost because the record company didn't
market it right. So we promote the
record: we hire independent promotion men: we get involved in their
sales. I spent 61/2 programming radio. so I get on the phone to every

"I don't

know."
ATV Music offers in -house promotion through Harry Shannon, director of artist /writer development.
and via part -time assistance in
Nashville and New York. All are
primarily engaged in budding a base
in secondary and below markets.
According to Mary Goodman,
chief of eastern operations, liaison
with involved labels is vital "to make
sure nobody's stepping on anybody's toes"
As with others. independents are
hired on a situation -by- situation
person

I

basis.

A more aggressive promotional
stance is underway at United Artists
Music. according to Harold Seider.
president. "We are definitely more
radio promotion oriented than ever
before."

Its 30 Years

Decca).
On tv, "Rudolph The Red -Nosed
Reindeer" receives its 16th annual
showing Thursday (6) on CBS.
stacking up as the longest running
s deo special in history. On Dec. 16.
it's time for "Rudolph's Shiny New
Year" with Red Skelton (ABC) and
Roberta Flack and Buddy Ebsen
star on The Tiny Tree." being
shown for the fifth year on CBS.

A

(

www.americanradiohistory.com

ents,

will assign UA

personnel

to

visit stations and make record and
promotional material mailings.
Says Bergman: "Today's pub
lishcr must be in touch with radio to
know what is taking place in the
market each day -and he must
'work' radio to help maximize his

writer /artists and his

new copy.

rights."

Marvin Cane. president of

Fa.

mous Music. declares, "We have the
unique advantages here at Famous
that many of our department heads
were formerly in radio and bewut
of their experience in the field st
promote from the inside. but a sizable amount is done on the outside
when we are involved in a major

product."
CAM's Victor Benedetto says the
publishing /production operation
utilizes both inside and outside promotion for material. Artie Simon
heads in -house promotion, with independents called when the need
arises.

shown (Nov. 25 on ABC), is
"Rudolph & Frosty." with Ethel
Merman. Mickey Rooney. Shelley
Winters and Red Buttons. Poner
Wagoner's current country single.
"Everything I've Always Wanted."
is from the special.
Added to the more than 500 versions of "Rudolph" this year are versions by Paul McCartney and Wilk
Nelson, both CBS.
these other
Marks
cites
"Rudolph" slats: more than 128 million records sold worldwide: more
than 7 million copies of sheet maw
and 25 million copies of 140 different arrangements. Also. Marks'
Christmas Community Lyric Book
has sold more than four million
copies. he reports.

FOR RENT

PLATO'S RETREAT
23.000 feet

For

Pastes

&

Movies

Marks newcomer. already

Add 4 New Folios
NEW YORK -Columbia Pictures
Publications has added four new
folios to its catalog.
Included are: "Songs From Fiddler On The Roof Plus 12 Broadway
Show Tunes" (55.95). "The Original
Nadias Theme Plus 12 Golden
Winners" ($4.95), "Mark Laub's 24
Golden Organ Solos" (56.95) and
"Learn To Play Pops" ($3.951.

JACUZZI'S
SAUNA'S
BANQUET FACILITIES
SOUND & STAGE SET
Movie Room Available
For Information Call:
MR. BLUMENFELD
(213) 462 -1805 or
(213) 652 -3226

PRESSING O

sales and exposure

through various television. radio
and video appearances. Concert
promotion is an entirely different
medium, however.
Meanwhile, a number of small
publishers and sub- publishers are
frequently bought out by majors. or
must relinquish their catalogs when
it becomes apparent that they lack
knowledge of foreign product and
its acceptability in the unique Japanese market, where, in most cases, an
average initial pressing on foreign
rock product is no more than 3.500
pieces (album) and 1,200 (EP).

Berg.

man, recently named creative affairs
vice president at UA Music, will tie.
in promotional support as related
o
artist commitment by labels, the
company. in addition to independ-

For Marks' `Rudolph'

NEW YORK Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer has been guiding
Santa's sleigh for 30 years since its
recording debut by Gene Autry (Columbia) in 1949.
'Tis also the season for other Holiday favorites and television specials
originated by writer Johnny Marks
through his St. Nicholas Music.
In addition to "Rudolph," Marks
will be seeing the exposure of such
other songs as "Rockin' Around The
Christmas Tree." first heard via
Brenda Lee's 1960 Decca recording:
"I Heard The Bells On Christmas
Day." first cut by Bing Crosby
( Decca) in 1956, and "A Holly Jolly
Christmas." first cut by Burl Ives in
1963

Although bender and Barry

HIGH QUALITY

-

-

Mastering
Plating
Pressing
Color Separations
Printing Jacket Fabrication
2 Fully Equipped 24 -Track Recording Studios
"ALL UNDER ONE ROOF"

-

-

QCO

CUSTOM PRESSING

r:'sue

2832 Spring Grove As,'.. Cisc.nnat,, Ohio 45225
1513) 681.8400 / TWX (QCA CUSTOM CIN) 810 -461 -2789
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DG Issuing
2 Russian
Opera Sets
NI N \ ORA
.ran operas will hs 11111.',1,,
Me419,1S

mullets,.

reuuuu,
'shin this month A large radio maul.
mg is planned to gale exposure for
the unl'amlhur pre! evolutional s
works. "Ore+tela" by Sergey I anevcv and "Absalom And Fiery" by
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of Canada is ollénng
orals paced Turnabout release Io
honor the 75th birthday of British
conductor Boyd Neel, a long -time
local resident.

The album. "A Concert For
Stnngs," was recorded in 1973 by
the Canadian Talent Library und includes light music of Wolf -Ferrari,
Anthony Collins. Bizet. Rimsk.

Scheduled
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2 -Week Bach

17415 15 IT
1

Moss

Armstrong

Gibbs. Mendelssohn, Volkman and
Maurice Dela.
An honurury doctorate in music
from the Unis of Toronto was
awarded to Neel recently, and the
birthday celebration also included
13- part -C BC radio series.
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The new completer recordings
made in Rassla are hang released
through DG's licensing agreement
with Melolliya m the Soviet Union
and will he mailed to the "majority"
of classical stations, according to
Classics International wce president
Soon Mamps.
"Oresteta," an operatic trilogy after Aeschylus. premiered in 1895 is
wnticn In a cosmopolitan classical
style. The work is sung in Russian.
Soviet Georgian folk Influences
are apparent in "Absalom And
Eieiy" which premiered in 1913 and
is sung in Georgian dialect In the
recording
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NEW YORK -CBS Records is
going into its second printing on the
latest Legacy series release,
"Dancer's Choice." produced by
Vera Zorina (Mrs. Goddard Licherson ).

The double LP set with deluxe
packaging at 526.98 list includes a
60 -page book containing 200 photos
and drawings.
The Legacy series with its lavishly
packaged albums containing indepth research and annotation was
launched by Goddard Lieberson,
the (ate herd of CBS Records. Most
Legacy senes titles have been deleted and now are collector's items.

"Dancer's Choice" is described as
a "labor of love" and reportedly
took more than two sear, ro pro-

Madeira

A Iwo -wcck Bach

an LP repressing

of

seing

recent release a
ongmal Victor recordings

Crystal Records' best

festival. promoted as part of a vacation travel package. will be brought
to the Portugcse island of Madeira
June 12.24 by International Bach

urea 1910 by Herbert C Clarke. cornet soloist
!nth the Sousa band The LP is in Its third press
or
mg owe release m June. Clams Crystal
ehestral and chamber musa concerts taped at

Festivals Inc

the Aspen Music Festival are being broadcast by
Nev, York's WNCN -FM. Thy 12 pan radio series

Performance. of major works including the "B Minor Mass" and the
complete "Brandenburg Concerti"
will take place in the 15th century
Catedral de Se, located in Funchal.
Madeira's capital city Announced
soloists include JcrnPierrc R tinpal.
Leonard Rose. Maureen Forrester.
Jaime Laredo. Gerard Schwarz. Anthony Newman. Elmar Oliv sera and
Seth McCoy among others with the
Gulbenkian Choir of Lisbon and Intcrnalional Bust, ...115.17 orchestra

a115

through Dec

29

Mobile Fidelty Swab Labs branches Into
classical repertoire with the SoftlrChicago Sym
phony Beethoven " Nmlh Symphony" recording

Arnaud Fanfares
Recorded Digitally
)

recorded by the Cleveland Symphonic Winds.
The Arnaud Ianlar . will appear
on a new album by conductor Fred crick Fennell for Telarc Records.
The digital recording is expected to
he issued an mid- 1980 and includes a
new Arnaud fanfare written espe-

cially for the session.
www.americanradiohistory.com

ñ

cracker"
The album

being advertised in m
0
dance magazines and ballet corn- D
puny programs. Musical selections Ó
arm conducted by Ormandy.
Stravinsky. Ansermat. Roben Irving
and others.
is

orchestra to book

a

Soviet classical performer

and an American Jazz artist on the same pro

gram Philadelphia correspondent Musse Oro
Amber reports that an upcoming all Gershwin
cnncert will feature lair great Sarah Vaughan
and Russian piano virtuoso Lazar 601maa. It's
part of a new effort to attract map) guest artcts
wdh appearances art large) venues ,n Newark
New Brunswick. Trenton. Atlantic City and New
Yuri) City and Philadelphia Executive director

She L flyer plans the phase out of the aches
Ira penamances .n high school auditoriums
s

and smaller Theatres by 1984 reportedly

lelarc Records Is scheduling the Cleveland
Orchestra ke a sertes of Smogs m January On
lap are two map). lull length 20th century
scores with tarin Maud again on the podium
George Rorhberg String Quarles we per
tamed be the Concord Quartet in a forthcoming

Iwo Czech record companies to artists deemed

RCA Red Seal release

Solely

Lincoln Center
week long Mlaml
of

travels South to inaugurate a
Ruch Chamber Wok Festival. Oec

III( AI,(I
naud'. brass tanla ro, tacludirtg the
Iamihar unusual signature of ABC
TV's Olympics coverage. have been
1

duce, with all research and writing
handled by Vera Zonna. The book's
12 chapters cover all aspects of the
dance.
According to a CBS Masterworks
source, supplies of the album were m
exhausted immediately after the
W
set's release in November. The int- Fr.,
rial printing numbered 5.000 sets.
3,
Musical selections trace important 9)
ballet premiere of Diaghlav s Ballet
Russo company in the period 19091929. The recording also includes
excerpts from Tchaikovsky's "Nut-

label's delure pressings for audmphdes
originated to please pop lestes
The

The Chamber Music

A

A)

47

`Dancer's Choice' Goes
Into 2nd Deluxe Printing

Classical Notes

ASCARI

HEARTBEAT

Creole Cela caner
13

VERA ZORINA PRODUCER

Festival

I

42

BIRTHDAY HONORS -Composer Aaron Copland. center, holds a copy of his
"Complete Music For Solo Piano" on the Columbia Masterworks label that
was released in connection with his 79th birthday Nov. 14. The music is
played by pianist Leo Smit, right. Tom Frost. director of the label's ate department, is on the left.
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performantes are scheduled in the Beach's
Temple Beth Sholom Auditorium
Composer
and educator Andras Mihaly has been appointed
director of the Hungarian State Opera. He's the
lather of the leader of the lop Hungarian rock
group Omega

Metropolitan Open Saturday radio broad
casts undo Texaco sponsorship resumed for the

400i consecutive season Saturday (81 with
Una Raba ieansh., Yuri Mazurah, Medal Gadda
and Paul Pbshka in the cast at Tchalkovsky's

"Eugene Onegin

" leaaco's Met Opera sponsor

ship is claimed to be the longest without inter
ruplmn loi any program m the history of rade
The

Nan Huey Symphony becomes the first

DATEUSE PRAGUE: Annual awards by the

mode the best conlrrbulon Id the year's
recordings Sise been presented. correspondent
to have

Lubomu Oauzka reports Supraphon's awards celled' Gold 0,514 Though they have ndtS.ng to
do with sales- went to tenor V. Prbyl for the
lanacek song cycle "Diary Of One Who VOW
bhed," lo choirmaster 1. Vesella lot a hip
record set of lanacek choral works. and to sham

groups Symposium Noncom and Prague
Madrigaliste for the disk "Musc From The lime
Of Charles IV."
ber

Supraphon's lesser known counterpart Pan
ton also handed out penis. known as "Golden
Shields " Recipients were the late composer Or
day Dehiss in memoriam for ha Sring Quarrel
and "Nursery Rhymes" for Nonel, and composer
lid Paver for his "IndWs" la Orchestra. Also.
Sue Quartet for recordings of Shostahovich and
Tcharkovsky Slung Quartets, conductor Zdenek
Kesler and choirmaster Perd Kuhite, la
recordings of contemporary music. the New
Prague Trio la recordings of Smetana and Flos
man wales. and the Czech

winds for works by Dsoi

Phileampnc

iielObili

wood
1
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20 -TITLE LAUNCH

See Benelux

Record /Video
Future Links
STAVENI ITER
AMSTERDAM -While the inBy ERNST

dustry generally looks to vital developments in the field of video recordings. a key Figure in the Dutch
industry believes the importance of
audio software will continue to grow

Stereo Debut: Sony TPS L2, dubbed the "Soundabout," is the first twochan
nel hand held portable cassette player, operable with a second optional set of
headphones for his and her listening.

Sony: 1st Hand-Held
Stereo Cassette Unit
C'antinued from page

tone control; four power
sources -via AC adapter. DC 12 -volt
car battery. rechargeable battery
back, two AA regular or the alkaline
units. plus fast winding time (2'r
minutes for a C -60).
and

1

quency response of40 Hz to 12 kHz.
But the new technology in the tape
transport, coreless motor and headphones lends themselves to future
models in the Microcassctte and
metal- particle tape formats, as well
as recorder and radio combinations.
Okazaki acknowledges.
The player is only 31 by 5 5/16 by
3/ 16 inches. and comes with a one
set of headphones two alkaline batteries ofTering eight hours of continuous play, carrying case and demo
two headphone
puts, his and her listening is possible, with a second MDR -3LD set
at about S50 list.
Other features include a "Hot
1

Line" button for audio muting
which allows two-way conversation
through the headphones with a
built -in mike; auto shutoff at end of-tape; cue and review; adjustable
left /right -channel volume controls,

Developed jointly by Sony's tape
recorder division and Research Center. the new player incorporatesa super counter -inertial flywheel system
for extremely stable tape speed with
virtually no wow and flutter. and a
careless motor that maximizes battery efficiency to provide the eight span. Power
output is 15 milliwatts with maximum 10% harmonic distortion.
The headphone breakthrough
was critical. Okazaki emphasizes.
since the unit had to be lightweight
yet strong enough to produce a big
sound in stereo. accomplished with a
new small. powerful magnet and the
(Continued an page 54)
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into the 1980s.
This more conservative viewpoint
of Lco Boudwijns, director of the
Dutch national group of IFPI. the
International Federation of Producers of Phonograms and Videograms.
was projected at the first dealer convention of Billboard -Benelux.
staged at the Hilton Hotel recently.
Boudewijns. who heads NVPI.
Nederlandse Vercniging Van Producenten and importeurs Van Beeld
& Geluidsdragers. told around 100
delegates that he felt the video alternatives would need some 5 to 10
years to really become of interest

commercially.
And he said that in the meantime
there would be continued market research to establish what the consumer really wants. something not
yet made clear. But he urged the
record industry to protect its interests in the videodisk field.
Delegates were welcomed by Lee
Zhito, editor-in-chief and publisher
of Billboard. in videotaped comments from Los Angeles.
Jan Assman. director of Grammoservice. a wholesale operation run
by a group of record companies.
talked about vital technical developments coming in the 1980s, including satellites and cable television. He
foresaw a faster development of the
video field. with more and more
business links between the major
companies involved.
Another problem tackled at the
convention was piracy, and it is ex(Continued on page 55)

Key WEA Role In
WCI
Home
Video
jr

Cmiatued

page

J

than net 45, depending on the order
cycle.
No advertising co-op allowances

available initially, with WCI
Home Video and WEA more inclined to put those dollars into instore merchandising displays and
other point -of- purchase efforts.
WEA International. under operations director Jim Caradine, already is deep into market research
on which countries will get the first
WCI video thrust. but it may be significant that John Fruits. managing
director of WEA U.K., was on hand
for the formal presentation.
In addition to WEA distribution
to music outlets and racked locations
in the U.S. and Canada, independent consumer electronics rep organizations will be used for television.
appliance and video specialty dealers, Fink said, since a large portion
of current video software is now sold
at the point of machine purchase
Other distribution avenues will be

will

be

rested, including Independent
News. another WCI company that is
the leading book /magazine /comics
distributor in the U.S. with 400
wholesalers servicing about 110,000
retail outlets, he said. The rental
concept also may be tested further
down the road. with a company like
Fotomat, he acknowledged.
All titles will be available on one
cassette. including the two -hour-

Craig Acquisition Off
LOS ANGELES -Negotiations
for the acquisition by Craig Corp. of
Great American Sound have been
terminated. it was announced by respective presidents Peter Behrendt
and Bob Halley. after joint product
developments and marketing possibilities were explored.

Hi Fi, Video Deals For 29th Goody's
WILMINGTON, Del.

-

Sam
Goody's chain of record. tape and
audio stores expanded into the state
of Delaware for the first time with
the recent opening of a new store in

Concord Mall here.
It became the 29th retail store in
the Goody chain operating in the
metro New York City, New Jersey
and the Philadelphia areas.
the

Apart from

the variety of specials
as openers. the local store featured

the personal appearance

of Julio.

Erving, basketball star of the Philadelphia '76ers.
Grand opening specials, which
were offered in all the stores in the
chain as well. included free Pioneer
SE -205 stereo earphones with the
purchase of a 5399.95 system; a free
524.95 value cartoon with the purchase of a home video movie by
Magnetic Video. and a free portable
cassette storage box with the purchase of five BASF blank tapes.

plus "Superman.' highest listais
with "All The President's Me"The Exorcist," "The In -Lawsand
The Wild Bunch" all at SW.
two "Woodstock" programs, each
minutes plus. are 550 each. and

interesting test program. "Flavor
China" with authentic recipes,
is

550.

S/T Videocassette Duplicauugii
Leonia, N.J., is handling all 8a.
and VHS duplication. with Copt.
Guard anti -piracy encoding on
aU
tapes, Fink emphasized in answerb
a query. Also in the unseen
vertical
interval of the tape is a special -Fin.
gerprint" code to trace any sus.
pccted pirate product. as WCI is m
operating fully with the Motion
Picture Assn. of America and thr
FBI.
"We have taken a value -added

(Continued on page
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Waits For
Field Tests On

FCC

Stereo TV Units
WASHINGTON -The

Federal
Commission will

Communications
not take any action on creation of
stereo television until It receives a report from the Broadcast Television
System Committee of the Electronic
Industries Assn.
Thomas Keller, chairman of ihr
multichannel subcommittee of the
television body, hopes that field tests

of tv stereo will

begin next spring.
Keller is director of engineering for -WGBH -TV Boston.

Keller's group has responsibilln
for examining approaches to

IN

stereo broadcasting submitted 1st
the Electronics Indusrnes Assn. of
Japan. Quasar. Zenith and Telesonics. One of them will emerge ai
the system for the U.S., following
approval by the FCC.
When the question gets to tilt
FCC. approval will no doubt be
helped by broadcaster lobbying.
However. right now. the National
Assn. of Broadcasters has not taken
a stand on the issue.
But NAB assistant engineenng
vice president Chris Payne says that
the attitude of broadcasters is turning positive on the issue. Payne nota
a General Telephone & Electronics
consumer survey which shows a
high level of interest in stereo tv and
the success of stereo tv in Japan.
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AES CHIEF -Peter Burkowitz. head
of Polygram Record Operations in

Hamburg, officially takes over as
president at the recent Audio Enginearing Society New York expo.
www.americanradiohistory.com

HONORARY MEMBERSHIPS -Sharing AES citations are former president
Emil Torick, left, CBS Technology Center, and outcome head lay McKnight.

Magncllc Reference Lab.

Our recording lope
s considered by most
audiophiles to be the
world's forest lope
Our tape window
is welded in to keep
dust out

Our pressure
pod is locked into

spec,otfour -sided
roomer to maintain
perfect tape -to -hood
o

Our slip

sheet ,s

mode of a substance
that's so slippery, even
glue can't stick to it

Our leader
not only keeps

you from making
recording errors,
It also keeps your
tape heads clean.

Our special guide

Our cassette

is

rollers make sure our
tope stays perfectly
aligned with your tope
heads

held

together by steel
screws to assure precise
alignment and even
distribution of pressure
on all sides of the

Our tape

anchored
to our hub by a special
clamping pin that makes
slippage impossible.

Our standard cassette shell

is

finished to higher tolerances
than industry standards
is

cassette

There's more to

the world's best tape than
the worlds best tape.
Our reputation for making the
world's best tape is due in part to
making the world's best cassettes.
In fact, we put more thought

and more work into our cassettes
than most manufacturers put into
their tape.
We do all this, because at Maxell

maxellllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

we believe in a simple philosophy.
To get great sound out of a
cassette takes a lot more than just
putting great tape into it.
1111111
Um,c, tibonuchie, rJ, I 0'G?:.
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Sound Waves
By 1RWIN

NEW YORK -Over the past several years the James B. Lansing
Sound Co. has secured an impressive share of the monitor loudspeaker market. Components and
systems of the Southern California
manufacturer have become cotnmonplace in recording studio control rooms as well as other commercial sound facilities. Until recently.
the company has concentrated exclusively on the manufacture of
loudspeakers. speaker systems and
components.
The company is now venturing
into electronic products manufacture with the introduction at the recent Audio Engineering Society
expo of four devices of which at least
one, a compressor/limiter. could
find application in record production. All will be sold through JBL's
professional dealer network.
One of the new products is an Automatic Microphone Mixer. Model
7510, introduced as a prototype with
erto user price. The mixer is configured with 24 inputs which may be
combined and mixed automatically
without operator attendance.
Designed primarily for sound
reinforcement duty. The 7510 offers
manual, automatic and priority
modes of operation. The automatic
mode permits electronic control of
the mix operations through individual channel and level pre -sets. The
o priority mode allows one or more
cc
microphones to mute the remaining
o inputs when the priority channels
m ,ue activated.
The 7510 Automatic Mixer also

DIEHL

_Tape/Audio/Video
`Superdisk'
Audiophile
Recordings_
Summit Set
Before CES
REDEYE- M'chael Malins

includes feedback prevention circuitry and 48 -volt phantom power.
Applications, in addition to panels.
conferences, and boardroom. are
theater and certain types of musical
stage productions.
JBL's Compressor /Limiter is the
model 7130, a dual input device that
combines two microphones or line
inputs to a single ouptut.
Attack and release times arc fixed,
by three -position switches. to fast.
medium or slow. An illuminated W
meter indicates output level or
amount of gain reduction. Zero -VU
may be set by a front panel control
to O. +4. or +8 dBm.
Though designed perhaps with
sound reinforcement applications in
mind, the provisions for mixing mi-

(Continued on page 55)

Marketing
Firm For Denon
U.S.

CHICAGO -A Jan. I distribution
shift will be made by Nippon Columbia (Denon) which is setting up
itsown factory direct U.S. marketing
company.
The Japanese firm manufactures
Denon DX blank tape and Denon
audio components. U.S. distribution
has been handled by American Audioport. a subsidiary of Columbia.
Mo. based Discwasher Inc.
Discwasher also is the distributor
for Denon PCM digital recordings.
This tine will not be affected by the
distribution realignment.

m
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Exclusive International Distributor
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Save 30 or more per cassette
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distributed

MOIART. SYMPHONIES NOS 36( °UNTTp
("PRAGUE")-NHK Symphony Orchestra

by

toe.

Discwasher, 815 list,

NLYv 1 0R1. At least 22 audiophile labels and production and dis-

tribution firms will hold a "super disk summit" in Las Vegas, just prior
to he opening of the Winter Consumer Electronics Show, to discuss
mutual concerns.
With Steve Krauss and Baxter
Boyington of Pismo Beach. Calif:
based Nautilus Recordings taking
the lead, questionnaires were sent to
53 firms involved in the super-fi
market, asking for comments and

support.

Initial feedback led to the scheduling of a Jan. 4 open forum at Caesars Palace from

3

to 6 p.m.. Boying-

ducted by Otmar Suriner, Denon 01715610
distributed by Discwasher, 515 list,

Listeners with a laste for contemporary pop
sounds and a curiosity about digital recording's
properties will find satisfaction in these eight
marbling instrumental selections. The styles
range from disco funk and reggae to Latin, blues
and hard driving rock, with the bright sound of
high energy. close miked studio production. The
digital enhancement is apparent in marked free

These attractive performances are
keyed to
the work of the orchestra's accomplished
non
section. and the production tends to unduire

this strength The violins have been spot
lighted -not unattractively -and the sweet
my
high frequency reproduction enhances

dom from distortion and added transient im
pact, noticeable in closeup drum and percussion
pads and biting r&b style horn riffs. Perhaps the
is

a

bit too partial

open for discussion. A steering committee may be formed to continue
whatever efforts come from the
meeting, he notes.

Included are general market education and expansion, visibility at
CES and NARM. and within the respective consumer electronics and
recording industries: reduction of
high royally rates with the AF of M
and AFTRA, currently based on list

Sony Stereo Is

First Hand -Held
Continued from page 52

first mini stereo headphone jack
produced by Sony.
Sony audio dealers are getting
their first look at the unit this week,
although some with Japanese con-

colleagues.

with attractive percussion above a reggae beat,
and "Don't Lose The Feeling" (side Iwo, cut
two) with glistening electronic keyboards.

POINTER- Motown M7929RI, gy
tributed independently, 87.98 Ilse
BONNIE

Pointers second solo album gets
renten as one of a growing numbei

www.americanradiohistory.com

most

reggae

percussion elements tealunnl
Polydoes versatile 011ie Brown, a stad:st
"guest artist" on the album.

Audiophile recordings for review shook
sent to Alan Penchanshy. Chicago, and

Stephen

a, 18; Sept 1, 15. 29;

Ocl 13, 27; Nov.10,24.
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Traiman %Is Horowitz. New York. Earlier renews
appear in issues of June 9. 23; Jury 7, 71; Aug
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al

d'gdat,

digital system at LA.'s Record Plant. Al es bast.
the side one lead track "I Can't Help Myself'
sonically lumps oft the disk with bells ringing
bud and clear, lush strtirgs and well dehneted
bass strums and guitar riffs. The digital me
dium's hieheed capability gets a good test a
the closing side two track "Nowhere To Run.
with solid instrumentation stomata ant ai

S

the-go listener, but for almost any
demographic group interested in

technology. has quietly shown a
home deck prototype. and now is
thinking of both a portable and
autosound player as more viable for
the consumer mart.
The new Sony stereo player certainly opens the way to more advanced cassette technology. and the
prospects for the music industry are
brighter than ever.

of

and mastered projects, this generally
of
tective production mug the new 3M Read

WERE "KNOCKING-

the tape department.
As the first of a new family of
compact portable stereo units, the
player is seen broadening the music
market. not only for the younger on-

In heiMicrocasseIle field. Olympus, which holds the patent for That

added

need

price: distribution and representation in the field, and rep effectiveness: quality standards and superdisk specs, playing and pressing
suppliers in the U.S.
In addition to Nautilus. other
companies committed to the meeting include A &M. both U.S. and
Canada labels: Audio Directions.
Audio Source. Cohearent Sound.
Crystal Clear, dbx. Delos. Disc washer Recordings. Jeton (Germany),
JVC Cutting Center (JVC and East
Wind labels), M &K Realtime,
MCA. On Pointe (Jeff Weber),
Orinda. Premix, Romar Productions,
Sierra Briar, Sonic Arts. Sound 80.
Trend and WFA Corp.

holiday season.

Powder metal- particle Microcassette
in Japan offering 90 minutes per
side record /playback in the 15/16
j.p.s, for the dual -speed units. While
not yet optimized as a hi ft tape. the
formulation is capable of extended
range. Sony engineers cnmfirmcd
when the tape bowed last fall.
It was less than two years ago that
l's1 announced initial markctist
l'f.tns for its Metatine. the lint
Hctal- particle tape to reach the con .tuner. The company's technical experts acknowledged previously that
the formulation tvas capable of high
I, ',ling density for ;audio
and video

Iiiv

Immaculateness and a natural tonal
add to the admirable sonic realism.
However
scoring at the bottom end does gel muddy
u
places and the woodwind players don't
mail
Mozart's requirements as seccessfuity at myi

to

nections already have placed orders
based on response in that market.
The consumer products division
already has warehouse stock ready
to ship to stores, with a number of
cross -merchandising
promotions
planned to take advantage of the big
Those outlets with both audio
software and hardware can expect
counter displays for the record /tape
section calling attention to the new
TPS -L2 unit and its availability in

now taug

an

drum and bass. Hone
Ihetess this smart musical effort will hit the
bull's eye for a large number of listeners. For
demo try "Base Instinct" (side one, band lour)

mir

ttei

lultbodied but satiny lone Digital's

ton reports. with a number of topics

good audio reproduction.
Potential for future units is virtually unlimited. Okazaki says. with
Sony already marketing an Alloy

AUDIÓMATIC CORPORATION

Recordings
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Sound Business

KEY WEA ROLE

Studio

Launch WC! Home Video
l onriwued ¡rant pow 5:
k
t approach to packaging." Fink
noted, wish the cassette in a durable,
library -type boa designed by Shorewood Packaging, and outside "liner
notes" including informatise behind-the-scenes copy provided M
freelance Amer Bob Chatatn.
The new WCI Hume Nalco line
will he torm:dl% introduced at the
Winter C insuntcr Eleetronics. Show.
Jaa. 5.8 in Las cgas. with distribuIoa to dealer, .ion after
The comp.tnv sees 1980 as a year
of testing all concept. and program
ming idem for consumer response
and reaction. About 55 thcatri al
feature all in their anginal icrk lions. will be released neat sear .i'
'well as other program categories.
Fink said.
In addition to W amer Films, the
company expects to hase .rceess to
product from Onon Pictures and the
Ladd Co Moth distributed by
Warner Brai with Orion's "A Little
Romance" in the initial package.
Fink Ls 9ovling for a window' for
home swan, release between theatn.

pay tel tsion. i.knowleJging each deal is negotiated
by itself. lie expect competition to
he keen. but secs the
- ntatket
proving usdi tu the moue corn.

.al play anti

Track

1

panics

as

machine populauun ill

ereaxeS.

scier warehouses, eight branches
and 22 district 'discs

tls

M

11.0 Sound

oies

lobule to Billie Holiday- wile titnli
.habit Weldon, Either Phillips,
and

Iw

Nina

mone.

Metes

WEA hits set up a special division
to handle the WC'I Honte V1dco casettes. The full computcrired distribution operation will be utilized.
prattling maaimum iurnansund of
All hours. w Itch sill! he the fastest in
the tlelglinf. industri Included arc

ANtit

LOS

Il-

Carmen

Moreau Ring

has been going on
Shark engineering and producing Blue
tin MCA. David Galen and Jahn

Noah

room.

Still

vig LTD lui lion

Mnhnrt

s

iRnik Conceit

and

Nino, C Macleod loi
Poltdor, Ishii flore and Tony Pelato enginrri
Tony Peluso producing

mg

Miele working

Carey

on a solo LP at One
Step Up, producing himself The LP u slated to
be an all synthesizer classical rock protect He
has played with Gary Wright and Supervamp
Skip Ca nkwaier producing Angela
Renal

I

Benelux Dealers Meet
Car/wore,/

¡

page 5.

[sect.] that the Netherlands will
wain ratifa the Ronde Treaty and the
Geneva Treaty as well.
The need for cooperation by all
members of the retail side of the in
Justly. working with the record
companies themselves. was underlined through the meeting.

Golden Sound for Capitol

lohn Denver munit at Sound labs on a new
RCA LP. Mill them producing. Mike Bleb engi

netting. assisted by bulot von Wieland. Also
there Burl Bachand+ and Paul Anha producing
music for the soundtrack to 'logethert" with
Armin Sterner engineering von Wiegandt assit
mg lames Cation produung Thelma Houston,
John Arras engmeenng Hank Nelms and
Dare Appel producing Tony Orlando lot Casa
blanc- Wayne Tamawskt engmeenng assisted
by Stuart Whitman; and Michael Masser pro
ducmg loan Oliver. Set to come in shortly to be

SOCCER T- SHIRT HI FI COUP
LiosiatO\

ll Ia,hr

I

r.

K

fruits of its promotional
enterpruc in secunng the first shirt
sponsorship deal with a Bntish stoeseeing the

.

1

car

dub.

For an undcadoocd sum estimated
ansisher.e hareem 5100.000 to Si
million- Liverpool F.C. has agreed
-.to base to players wear shirts emblazoned with the Japanme audio
y
firms name foc all league games this
stasonIt's hard to convey the kudos conferred by than apparently simple arrangement except to say Liverpool is
a team of almost Iegendan ercelImec. its stars. like Kenny Daigle,.
1

'tumults national heroes.
The -BBC's no-adiertismg rule
means the shirts are not worn for
lammed games. but this does not
tsaerertt them being seen recurrent:

0
.

new, clip, and n.tvun.il newspaper photos.
In addition. around 100.000 children's copies of the Liverpool shin
arc sold each scar. and these tow
now hear the Hitachi name. young
fans having refused to accept then'
as authentic without the logo.
In West Germany, where regulations were relaxed earlier, the national Hitachi operation ran a similar deal with the Hamburg football
clots for three years The Lnrrpool
agreement. being in the way of an
experiment. runs 12 months only,
but Hitachi says it looks forward to
des eloping the relationship over the
nest years. Already it extends to a
number of areas, including, for inriantr. the right to entertain dealers
and business guests at the club's
home game.
in

ten

a

new

Klein and

t Pis Ditty Parton wen producer Bury
Win Arrias as the engineer

Ne6 Diamond lating down tracks for

new

a

alAum al Cherokee, Bob Gaudio producing
wan Ron Hitchcock at Inn oued Also there,
CBS

nit

Nazareth

og tot ACM Jell

wuton Felder stswg on a solo LP at Wizard
Recording Studios, Jeremy Smith engmeenng
ara Ndl Swimmer ASSntmg. Crusaders Produc

produung Crusade. Productions also
producing a new Randy Crawford LP with Smith
al the board helped by Swimmer
trans

Ala and Gloria

ban

producing Ricardo
Ion Casablanca at Rusk Sound, Joey
Caaranara and Stern D. Smith engineering.
Mark itarea and Dand Clark assisting
Art
Webb producing Louise Celmen at Redondo
Beach Siodìoo la Penball Records
Mama
Ws recording studio in North Hollywood is
mapping up lieal details loi Its re opening. after
baring been closed for several months for eitensire remodeling and erpanston

Rager Daltrey of the Who wrapping up

solo

a

Studios Montserrat, British West In

LP at Are

dies. Geoff Wayne producing Sye Mitchell engi

"Quick-Vue "®
solves the cassette and 8 -track display problems

(IIIL41.

0'

/.

/

neennQ Private Lightning also lust finished up
debut ACM album there

a

Overdubbing being done Inn Casablanca ey
coming film -'Roller Boogie
at Commercial
Sound Studios, Las Vegas. Bob Esty producing.
Larry Entwine at the console
At the Automatt, San Francisco Revin thon
and Geoffrey Workman copnoduung and coengi
leering tourney for Columbia. Kenn Renie as
s%stmg Also there. Can- funi.Shun recording
with Skip Scarborough producing. leste Ann
Jones engmeenng, Wayne Lewis assisting. and
Mt Tasmanian Devils recrntmg a debut IT tot
s

Erik Jacobsen producing, Mark
Needham engineering, Bill Sleek assisting
In Memphis. lint Stewart and Bobby Manuel

Warner Bros

producing a debut album with Suzanne Jerome
lot Mercury at the Daily Planet.... The Commodores are in !heu own rehearsal studio in home
town Tuskegee, Ala preparing to record a 10th
Motown LP Group o due shortly al the Motown
.

Studia,

l

A

Criteria, Miami, Bobby Cakwet doing final
miles lm a 1K /Clouds. producing himself with
Stase Kimball engmeenng. Rick Allison assist
Also there. Mita Ward completing final
Ong
mises loi a new Ili I.P. Frederick Knight produc
ing, Wye Ilten engineering And Nadi Sabbath
cutting tracks for a new Wamtr Bros LP, Marlin
At

Your store Or department can attract and promote impulse buying with our
unique designs in 8 -track and cassere tape merchandising Each tape is
completely visible to the shopper in an attractive. pilfer -proof displayer
that can be ?lipped through as simply as turning pages in a book "OUICNVUE.. displayers are available in eight aircraft models with tape capacities
from 40 to 960

"NOBODY DOES IT BETTER"
We design and build store fritures especially for the musk industry

Call collect for the end of the year discounts.
Free color catalogs available.
(214) 226 -7248

Birch producing and engineering with

la Gotha

assisting

Iaraope Bandit working on

second Capitol
LP at Cloud Born Production, Grosse Pointe,
Mich Jay Barth and the group ptoducmg with
Ron Sands and Gary Praeg at the board
a

.

Dare Friesen working an an Inset City lP at
Producer's Studio, Eugene, Ore Stew Diamond
,

creative store equipment, inc.
o, Bor 933
Terrell, Teeaa 75160
P

at the board

Paul

Sloan named etewtrve

studio operations tor Soundmuers
studios. New Yak He comes Is Soundmuers al
ter a three year stint as general manager of the
Record Plant in Manhattan
director

RECORDS -RCA artist Razry Bailey, center, listens to a playback of a
track from his new album At right is producer Bob Montgomery. while engi
neer Ernie Winfrey makes adjustments at left. The sessions look place at
Nashville's Soundshop.

JBL Bows 1st Electronics
4
,.rrli,iiir

frr,rrr /,,ate,'

sihralo Pr,rsisisin tut esteems' stilt.

crophone and /or line inputs with
compression or limiting could offer
some unique flexibility in the studio
or control room. It will be available
early next year targeted at 5525 net
uxr price
Other products introduced by JBL
acre two. 8 -input microphone misers, one combined with a 200 -watt
power amplifier and separate monitor amplifier model 6502 targeted to
sell for SI.200, and the other with
preamp and separate monitor amplifier. model 5302 targeted for S750.

age control allows external oentrul
by foot pedal. joystick. synthesizer,

(

l

Basler produung,

Bruce Robb rng,irepmg

Bee

RAllh

of

JIM McCULUUCH
www.americanradiohistory.com

Other products recently introduced at AES arc three new signal
processing devices bowed by
Spectra Sound. a subsidiary of
Spectra Sorties in Ogden. Utah. An
Audio Flinger model 4001. Audio
Phase Shifter model 4010. and an
Audio Delay model 4020 are each
21/2-inch standard rack mount packages intended for professional studio and stage use.
The delay unit boasts a 16 kHz
bandwidth with up to 120 milliseconds delay and not more than 0.5%
distortion at levels up to + lb dB..
Delayed and direct signals may be
mixed in or our of phase fora varier
of umbra! effects.
Choral effects may be generated
via a built -in sweep oscillator and an
emphasis control permits adjustment of signal regeneration for use
in producing reverb effects.
The model 4000 Audio Hanger lc
also a delay device but designed specifically for flanging effects. This device can be used to produce double
tracking. pitch shifting. chorus and

Studio Registry
Opens In N.Y.
NEW 't ORE. -Veteran New 'I ork
producer /engineer Fred Miller has
opened a new service for producers
called Studio Registry. The firm is
designed to provide a wide variety of
services for record producers.
"I started the company because I
had so many requests from pnoJuc
Cis fur ceerathing front timuu-loes to
but section players This lust seemed
the nest logrc:it step." sass \tiller
Studio Repinus will pto'siis
pnrdsce r ss rile stuJto hooking, must stan.v, ¿opirsis, arrangers. phonies
pliers. rental instruments and freelance engutcers
'The idea r+ ,tropic- the produuer
should produce. r,Ve will handle .ill
Ile dct:riin And. ul wore. every.
thing comes on a single hill." Miller

a, \CIL,
Steele, Itegtsiry will also offer two
special services. First it will make
available digital location and mix down services using the Sony PCNt
1600 system. As well, the Ree.rrt
will secure cassettes or pressings. if
the producer

desir.

keyboard or any other such switching device,
The Ranger is spectfted to offer a
I6 kHz bandwidth, less than 0.51
distortion and a 75 dB signal to noise
ratio. A built -in sweep oscillator
with selectable waveform facilitates
both positive and negative flanging
as well as a' variety of other electronic effects.

Our German Steinways.
Bosendorlers, Yamahas,
Electronic Keyboards
Synthesizers and Senn
heiser Vocoders are

NOT
FOR SALE
AT
ANY PRICE!
But you CAN tour or
record with them for
next to nothing,

PTOPiano

11C."0

Sf

a15;6211220

LA 2t3/652 tono
NY 2I21662 8226

HAVE AUDIO

EQUIPMENT

WILL
SACRIFICE
CLOSE OUT SALE: Ampex replacement parts, 2
track and 4 track studio
machines (record reproduce), electronics for some;
8 track and cassette slaves
and loop bins for complete duplicators (some
incomplete but have all
parts to complete units).
Also have a Bronson sonic
welder for audio cassettes
and much, much more!
WILL SELL ALL, OR
ITEMS SEPARATELY.
CALL (213) 567 -4680
ANYTIME AFTER
1:00 P.M.
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Disco
8 -CITY

Roller Craze Forces Rinks
To Install Trendy Sounds

TOUR

Caviano's Promo `Crusade'
(.oiirrrluçit fiurn ¡luxe h
each by the end of this year and several more in 1980. He will also point
out that some of these clubs arc
being built from the ground up, and
are being financed by major bunks.
a commitment which indicates faith

future of the business.
Caviano hopes his presentation,
to be made to record retailers, radio
stations. television, newspapers and
other media personnel, will dispel
skepticism and convince his audiences that the industry has been
unfairly battered by a combination
of media overhype, mismanagement
in the

by some record labels and the overall uncertainty of the nation's econ-

omy.
A recent chain of developments.
including a veering away from exclusive disco music by a number of
leading radio stations, among them
WKTU -FM and WBLS -FM, both
in New York: a mushrooming of
rock -oriented discotheques and an
upheaval in the disco music policy
of a number of record labels has sent
a wave of uncertainty throughout
the industry.
The nervousness has been further
aggravated by recent wide -scale firings of disco department personnel
at Atlantic Records, one of the pioneers of disco music promotion.
Officials at Atlantic have, however, stressed that they are as bullish
as ever on the Industry, deeply committed to their disco acts and merely
feel that a reassessment of policies
and personnel is needed at this time.

Ihc) point

tout

Ili,

who originally
,.I Ili, label's
disco promotion. is being returned
to that position for the reorganization and redirection of the department.
Caviano lays a substantial part of
the blame for some of the disenchantment with disco squarely at the
doorstep of the media. "It put a pressure on us to live up to an image. The
release of 'Saturday Night Fever'
compounded that pressure, and
soon record label executives were
actually beginning to believe that
disco was indeed a panacea for all
the industry's woes. However. it Is
impossible for long -term viability of
any industry to he developed on a
90-day plan," he states.
Caviano also takes the record labels to task for not unifying their efforts to strengthen the industry. He
blames their execuuves for poor a &r
and other management decisions
which got them into the disco market
at a late dale, and then prompted
them to over -capitalize on the market with the expectation of reaping a
quick financial harvest.
"Asa result they were not selective
about their releases, but merely put
out a glut of product and hoped that
at least some of it would be success-

ful."

he states.

Caviano adds, "The whole problem is that there have been too many
misconceptions as to what it takes to
create a viable industry. Now we
must retrace our steps and correct
the blunders we have made."

PULSA i3
There are thousands of pulsar units at
work in hundreds of situations around
the world. Good reliable and versatile controllers at the right prices.
Sequencers

Colour Organs
Dimmers

Strobes

mt.:Litun of Ow, lelenders inelude more educated a &r decisions
that would see the release of more
crossover -oriented music. instead of
boxed-in disco sounds with limited
appeal and more care in employing
personnel with experiences in all
arcasof the industry, rather than just
disco or drib Invobcment
t.

Soviet Clubs
Hampered
By Controls
By

l'ADIM IL.RCHE5KOV

MOSCOW - In a country
whose record industry is controlled and run by the state.
the development of discotheques and disco music has
remained until now u matter
of private initiative at the
amateur and semi- professional levels.
I here are hundreds of disvos in operation, however.
-cauered in all parts of this
vast country. The great majority of them are not disco
"businesses" as such, but discos run parttime on the premises of trade union and stu-

Slate record comp.,
\lelodisa has no disco product on release at the moment

"Shake Me, Wake Me." Although the album ver sion was shad, it was dynamic enough to garner
dee)ay play The label has remixed and ex
tended this selection on a 12 inch 33 -lo r.p.m
ro 615 Several breaks have been added which
make this already popular Sueisand classic

ewcepl kir a Is,v licensed
hi, ins distributed in small

numbers to Mossow record
club menders.
But there are signs of intercst in disco music on the part

rink operator.
Also. to accommodate the di,cu
crowd and to allow it greater free.
dom on the floor, Nazzaro usu.
special entry cards which allows thr
dancers to attend the late disco rollo
shifts from 11.30 p m to 3 a.m. og
Saturday nights. In addition, proles.
sionals at Kendall Park conduct
continuous disco dance classes from
10:30 a.m. to noon on Saturdaysand
from 6 to 7 p.m. on Wednesdays.at
51.50 per person. There's also a beginner's course for 54. an 8 -week M.
troductory course from noon to
p.m. on Saturdays.
Just like "Saturday Night Fever"
gave the disco dance palaces a major
boost. roller disco dancing is picking
up devotees as a result of the new
"Skatetown U.S.A." movie. And it is
expected that the roller disco image
will get an even greater boost when
I

"Roller Boogie"

hits the movie
theatre's around Christmas time.

Al nearby Marlton, NJ.,

the Eve-

sham Skating Center added disco
three nights a week. kickine off the
new disco trend with a "Bridal Fash
ion Show On Roller Skates."

even

better

and to classical

I

Poi

i loi

De Deux" Romeo

het). Cuvent favorites among his repu lista

crowd include "Pop Musik."

M Factor (S. Reg
Rappers Delight." Sugarhdl Gang ($nt

ordsi
arhlil Records) and "Deputy

01

Love. Don 06

mando lien Records)

the best tempo for skating aaardieg
Etrezner, is usually within the range of
120 beats per minute and up-andtoroilq
aids withm this area include "Computer
Yellow Magic (A&M), Phyhss Hyman. 'Yole
Hon To Love Me" (Arista). and Dance To
Music," Sly Stone (Epic). Such clubs as'
1

should give the record companies opport

present materialother than duce to the
Dan Hartman's "Relight My Fire' LP to
Sky illustrates his talents as producer. m

and untel. Having penned all of the cuts
album as well as playing most al the

mens. Hartman showcases his canent 12
3334 r.p.m. "Vertigo/Relight My Foe"
disk. "lust Foe Fun" and "I Love Making
are segued together for 9 minutes d

r

of soute

official bodies.
November saw a national

Virgin Records has the Flying Lords with its
:port lune called "Money -" Originally 2 31. this

seminar on disco. organized
h, the \Hostos. of Culture.
held in Novusihirsk. The
Komsomol (Youth League)

new wave disk has been remixed and extended
to 6 13. The structure is uncomplicated in eon
sept. tunny and at least interesting It is baud
on the old Barren Strong classic. The Ripside is

popzdisco. Not to be overlooked nano
"Free Ride,"
Again from Blue Sky is the remit al

'Summertime Blues" earlier recorded by Eddie
Cochran and now given a slowed down rock
tempo, allowing the disk to be played at both
33,1 and 45 p ni speeds.

for the label. Winter has expanded this
6,30 and has smoothed out the rough ed

is

re-

o

r

Richard Brenner is the head deejay at High
Roller, New York's newest disco. The club has
drawn attention with ils stylish decor, colorful

lighting and attractive used Bremer's ability
as a deelay has been put to the test by the vast
selection of music he is called on to spin.
He has been able to incorporate changes in
music from lazo (Chuck Mangrove, "Beam")
to rock 'n' rill, ( "Stagger Lee" by Lloyd Price)

t,pe. disco may have come

rad

pone before titis happens

NEW YORK -Pyle Industries has
released a new line of high powered
12 and 15 -inch woofers and speakers
geared to disco use.
The new woofers feature 2' ,inch
high temp voice coils permitting
continuous operation at high levels.
The 70 ounce magnets with II
pound structures contplíntenl thr
voice coil, and foam edge rolls help .r
inxiolh bass response. The woofers
arc rated ai 75 watts RMS with ,i Si
watt peak.
The speakers carry similar spey
,:.icons with cone edges chem..,ll,
reiniorccd. The speakers are rated ai
t0,,.mits [WS, ith a 340 watt peak.
I

Telex 81697

they become with the Jls heat, Hr
says the ever -present dangers of in
Juries poses a real problem to Ihr

BARRI LEDERER

rums by North End to enresults
couragmg
tram select New York dee(ays.
Titled "King 01 Life (King 01 Love)." the mir is
by John Luongo and Boston deelay, Danse taco
ads. The lead singer provides smooth harmony
on the vocal tracks that is matched with an ex.
:ding electronic and percussion break which
builds to a crescendo at the end d the disk. The
format of this tune is simple in melody. and
catchy m the rhythm tracks, that shows promise
for this up and coming group.
As mentioned previously. Carol Lloyd's debut
LP for Earmarc Records had one exceptional cut,

Pyle Line Adds
New Speakers

Henley Road Cambridge
England CBI 3EA
(0223) 66798

disco craze has
this central New Jersey resort area
that moos roller skating rinks have
been installing sound systems tuned
to the disco beat and light shows.
And they're also wooing the black
discogoer Who skates.
Ifs Soul Roller Disco at the Kendall Park Roller Rink in South Brunswick. where owner Cliff Nazzaro installed a full disco sound system. and
also at America On Wheels. Eatontown. where manager Richard Jones
finds skaters most enthusiastic about
wheeling to soul music.
At the Rollerdromc in Wall
Township. owned by Jackie Mueller. and at the Roller Disco. Jackson
Township, traditional organ music
for skaters is now giving way to the
Top 40 music
At the Rollerdrome, videotapes of
pop singers and rock bands are
flashed on a giant television screen
while music is controlled by two DJs.
While the disco dancing at the
roller rinks are largely "free form."
Nazzaro at the Kendall Park Roller
Rink says that he doesn't allow any
fancy dancing on wheels with dips
and turns, or bouncing or skating
backwards. no matter how impulsive

new 12 inch 33.%

Alongside this music. con ,encunal Russian music is
well. and it is notable that up until now. virtually no Russian pop composers have ,entered into the
disco held, with the single
possible and partial exception
of Dawid Tukhntanos.

i

Pulsar Light of Cambridge Ltd.

The

NEW YORK -West End Records previewed its

seas.

I.

phone for lull details of our product
and your nearest supplier

roller
become so popular in
PARK

By

searching the subject.
But disco has not been
hruught under the aegis of
ans une agency or office. and
if interest in it wanes as it appears to he doing in Western

Or

Ill.

Disco Mix

Jcnt dubs, using domestic
equipment. and playing disco
records brought in thru a variety of channels from over -

Central Committee

Write

:\'Lil.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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DISCO & DANCE REC.

Retail

DJ

And Beyond" taken from Edgar Winter's)

the anginal

Russell Murray, director of the Rocky Maus
tain Record Pod in Denver, reports good n

spanse from

Tell You," Sergio Mende

(Electra), "Red Hot," Mary Wilson (Motowa)ted
Sing. Sing. Sing," Charlie Gallec on Midsirl
Headede
From dunce'onented rock music

Tonight" by the Eagles on Asylum. "Take Melt
Your Leader" by the Sinceros on Columba ant
"Peppermnt Lump" by Angie on Stiff Reads
are seeing positive deeiuy reaction

V

i'.i\t

/

Call or write us -Wa have too fastest
service best stock and cheapest retail price on u S and imports Sena
I
lor our FREE listings of imports. 12"
Disci, ana U S LP's we
.5* have
5.000 now oldies in dock Send
r
f100 for catalog. ddducub.
s.
against tiret order
We export to DJa in all foreign
countries (rola0 only)
(E(pR
We also have NEWWAVE. ROCK,
SOUL, COUNTRY and other re.
taud DANCE RECORDS
Call us about our AUTOMATIC MAILING
SUBSCRIPTION
SERVICE- persona,:c
to the needs
your disco or area
n 5 Mt grows ive mwpp.n

New Phone NO

(516) 269 -5530
We accept VISA and MASTER CHARGE

MAIL

gnu

weoiwpsraon emiiearomwn..a.

"Ill

o

RECORDS
P.O. Bo. 143
AI .Y 117s1

rump

iÿj.

O
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Disco
MOVIE PLUS PUBLICITY

INFLUENCED BY DISCO POPULARITY

Yugoslavia Jumps
To `Fever'
Album
IIIJA
By

BELGRADE -Judge the Yugoof
slavwn dasv ,tirer bs the sol
publicity it has received in the
media, patllcularly alter the "Salue
day Night I- es cr" album and moule,
and It Is CASs lo Conclude that this

cunt,

disco- mtouCated as

as

Is

ans other tcrnton
But. In fact, the n'- called

dis,. in.

vasion divided music fans natlanally
Imo two group+. dust., fans and the
rock following- the latter goon
huge Focht lis the popular]. ,d nett
Nase
Discotheques. nightclub, or
whatever
a ¿-seta. hase hen

tilt

popular meeting places fat the
+ounger generation in 1 ugoslasra
lone before disco- sounding music
staricd. Thct were located in small
townships as well as an the major
Them has been a spread of these
music- dominated venues along the
Adnatiu coast in the main tourist resorts where they hase taken riser
from the old -style nightclubs. But
even now the discotheques play as

Salsa Music Sales Take Upswing
Ils

NEW 1t1Rk

10t.í It
melt rock

music as before, using
dim.f hits ants .i+ "agreeable" dance

number..
In terms of radio amore, irrsk has
not hero overtaken M doss., product Young producers arr more info
punk than disco Therefore there arc
not many jockeys who hase built
their populunts through programming disco. But there are two who
could be mentioned as DJ disco
stars: loran Modli from Belgrade
and !ma Butent from Zagreb.
Yugoslav recording ¿otitis arc not
strongly into disco. New recordings
in this field certainly do not add up
to 10 i ol'die total. But again there is
the "in itigatinr factor that there is a
lack of professional session musicians and enough electronic equipment in- studio to get the right
sound. Most successful disco act locatty is Mirzino Jato.
As for the record companies, RTB
in Belgrade a responsible for most
disco releases in this territory.
Svctlik Jakovljevie. label manager. says: "It seems there is a big
gap between demand for U.S. and

European

STAGE & DISCO

LIGHTING
AT ALMOST
WHOLESALE
PRICES

Sales and
Request our
Free Catalog

Stage Lighting Discount Corp.
:sí W lath Si
her fair k r i0024
12121
Sunrise

represent
Chrysalis here and were pleased
with the sales progress. even though
the label hasn't offered us a really
successful disco -sound production.
But now we shall he out with releases of artists like Claudia Barry.
"Esc, so were sure we couldn't
do better with any doscw material
than we du with Blondie and could
well have woh other new wave re-

aging director:

Rentals

:..48

disco music. Van
McCoy's albums don't provide us
w Ith big talc, and we don't do much
better with Glona Gaynor. but we're
more than satisfied, on the other
hand, with Santa Esmeralda and
Baccara I personally believe that
disco is Just a passing phenomenon
which will not affect the progress of
rtwk'n' roll."
But Veljko Despot. Jugoton label
manager. doesn't agree. "Our most
successful licensed releases are in the
disco field. Bones M has sold
around a million records in three
years in Yugoslavia We're also dclighted with the sales of albums by
Eruption. prattling German disco.
This kind of music inspires heal
venters and producers. Some create.
others just copy."
RTV Ljubljana, third biggest label in Yugoslavia. has not released a
dtxo album in the past two year.
Sass Dusan Velkaserh, deputy man-
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High Roller Added
To N.Y.'s Scene
NEW YORK High Roller is the
latest addition m this city's expand
ing roller dawn scene

120.00
ey., rtart msam Mw. 12
60u0
r5
xenKloe Palan th..o, ... 6
59.00
49
Cr. 4atwo( ersru.
7z'M.nY6.aá0=rrearK.Y,i) 59 5650
He

demand fordisco music and well in
to strengthen our catalog in that
area As for local product. we really
can't come up with a successful Yugoslav disco act
-I believe the disco sound simply
isn't compatible with the mentality
of our audiestes and performers "

the

pal,L,in...I

hail

disco music in the last tiw \i.Ii I,..
had o profound chest on the s dsa
market in New York. Florida and
Puerto Rico.
f)iscu had etrt milt the odes of tra-

299.00
549.00

b aw.w.

.ñirw`wr

and feature W

Richard Brenner
Richard Tromhltas of 21st Century
died the audio design and

installali

-I

tilt-t

140111.1
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dtunnul salsa acts, turning the young
Latin record -buying audience
toward I:uro-disco und other non Latin musical styles.
Bui now Ihase involved in Latin
musty say that sales levels have rerurneo of prcvaru+ 111.11. anti roar
salsa music has been altered slightly
in many cases to appeal to disco influenced cars.
Victor Gallo. controller of salsa's
leading label Fania, says "sales are
very much on the upswing today.

dose tu salsa music as une can get
without being salsa."
Van McC'oy's "Do The tinette."
Vicki Sue Robinson's "Turn The
Beat Around" and many records

produced by Kenny Gamble and
Leon Huff were cited as prime examples of music using Latin etc ment, in a disco approach.

MO

THE NEW S2L 10X600 10- CHANNEL CONTROLLER

Like even other market we wire
hurt fora time by discos Impact
Says Antonio Moreno Jr.. grni:1AI

OUR LARGER CONTROLLERS HAVE SET HIGH STANDARDS

manager orTH Records: "Fora mi..
ment disco killed corn thing." but it

OUR NEW SMALL ONE KEEPS THEM

N.Y. Spot Shatters

\.

\i'\` ,\\

Customers' Disks
NI AV 1ORA Heat rent disco
took advantage ea the vocal anti disco feelings of many rock fans
by inviting them into the club for
a "Bum The Disco Down" party

\Iff ." \\II,

1`

ti,`\\

Nov. IS_
In its advertisements the club
asked patrons coming into the club
to bong disco records which would
be dispersed of "in a suitable rtwnner says club manager Henry Schissler

--

,.R._

The leading lights
229 NEWTOWN ROAD. PLAINVIEW.

..".-7.-q,

%.."=.1.=....4

Ills (limo piano and the use of
crngas and timbales are obvious examples. Many disco records are as

on salsa ,nip

iadtuonal saisit had hrsome
stale.' he says "Everyone was
staying with a similar formula But
disco made the utusecluns und the
companies update their arrangements. making the music more modern."
"One of the reasons di,CU attracted so many Latinos was its use
of Latin musical techniques. The

....W
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The Ultimate Effect For Your Disco
Lasertronics, Europe's largest manufacturer
of Laser equipment and effects, now based
in New York City, can turn any disco into a
super disco with the magic and fascination

Also available is the incredible 8 -watt water cooled Laser guaranteed to produce the
most astounding galaxy of visual effects
imaginable.

of Lasers.
Their specially designed Disco Laser, the
Lasertrace, is available in Helium -Neon (red)
0.5, 5 and 15 milliwatts, or Argon -Ion (green,
blue, turquoise) In 15 and 250 milliwatts 2, 4,
6, and 8 watts. Control options include sound
to light, audio, automatic and the new rack

After all, the best disco designers in the
world consider that "more is more" and
with the Lasertrace you'll be able to see
that for yourself with a solid and always
growing clientele.

For immediate action Cell
Mike Geary at (212) 691.2977

-

mounted multifunction controller.

4.

I

A

I

--- -.
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or use this handy tear-olf coupon

-(acs

Complete Laser Systems, Stock and Custom
76 Ninth Ave New York. N Y. 10011

I

Yes, want to know more about
the incredible Lasertrace effects.
I

..,.c.,,

~MN

' Name
I Club or Company
I Address
City
State
Zip
Include the following
I Phone
Information:
_

L

'

Manhattan -based rink was vandalized Nov. 14 with an estimated
$100.000 in damages reported. mostly
to the expensive leather padding that
lines the walls. Club was designed M.
Ron Doud and Brian Thompson
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NEW YORK -After a two -year
absence from the recording scene.
Edgar Winter has released a Slick
soul -disco LP entitled The Edgar
Winter Album" on the CBS- distrib-
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For those who associate Winter

with the progressive rock of the
"Thcv Only Conte Out At Night" alhum and hit singles "Frankenstein"
and "Free Ride." this new musical
direction may seem shocking.
But Winter says this Is merely a return to his musical roots. "People
may know me for my progressive
rock music, hut black music has always been my inspiration. The music on this new album is more in the
style of what
did with the band
White Trash in the early 1970s."
Tom Moulton, veteran -disco pro ducerand re- mixer. produced the album in Philadelphia with musicians
he uses regularly on other disco
product. Moulton was brought to
the project by Steve Paul, Winter's
manager and head of Blue Sky Rec-
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Winter had originally hoped that
either the production team of Kenny
Gamble and Lcon Huff or Earth,
Wind & Fire's leader Maurice White
would produce the album. However.
scheduling conflicts percluded this.
The album took six months to
cc
since Winter recorded 24
Ccomplete
m songs. before selecting the final nine
.71
to appear on the album. "I may have
m seemed inactive to the outside world
or for the last couple of years." he says.
"But I used that time towrite a lot of
rn

ce
cc

material.'
Winter feels he hasn't gone disco
as many other artist have. but has in-
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when
singers release new albums they lake
time out to share praises for the effort with their songwritcn. arrangers
and producers. However in the case
of Marlena Shaw. credit for one of
the most Important Contributions to
her new disco -oriented Columbia
Records LP. "Music Is A Feast....
Set Sit At My Table and Take A
Bite." goes to mix technician John

Luongo.
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heard the original mix at my
home in Las Vegas. and startesl to
cry. All the musts that was there
when the album was recorded was
gone. lI wasn't the sane and I was
very upset." she say).
Shaw's manager. Linda Rogoff.
expressed the sinner's discontent.
and Columbia called in Boston
based Luongo to doctor the product.
To Shaw. his work was a revelation.
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Luongo has made his reputation
as a disco miser and his skills have
helped on the albums "A" side
(Continued on page 59)
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only one
line of high quality
disco light and
sound equipment.

low up success.
1-cw Austrian anecLn claim lobe in
the disco scene as such Most popu-

lar names include: Ciansmed. tram
Bellaphon, with what the group calls
"earth rock ": EMI artist Wilfried.
now selling more records in Germany than Austria: Peter Schleicher
WE.A' and Goldie Ens (CBS)
The Bee Gees head up the most
popular international names in the
Austrian disco marketplace, along
will, H,ors \I.
R.ICCS Hut

is

The name is

Meteor.

Luongo's Mixdown
'Saves' Shaw Disk
:J

which features decocurs into segued
rat, each other. On the more pup
sounding flip sick. Shaw finds "he is
even better at bringing out the
heauts of the music."
Shaw's concern with miring dates
hack is an album recorded for Blue
Note Records. She rcmenlbcn having distinguished musicians like has,
N. Ron Carter and drummer Grady
Tale support her. However, to her
chagrin she sans "the music was
missing. I don't know how. but in the
mix all that had been accomplished
disappeared
Shaw ha, alwasc been imalscd in
the production of her albums. especralh her prior two Columbia albums. She has also always inrilten a
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commercial 12 inch

plled from Top Audience ÌYScsponse Records in the 15

However, new venues arc opening
up all user the country The new Ca
pacahuna in Vienna. for instance.
has room for 5(01 people. while Studio 34. wish special laser clTccis, is a
welcome addition lo the industry'.
The Austrians cgP, disco dancing contests and there are even evenings of disco swlniniing in a Viennese indcnir sw,imnmg p(iol. But
Fuller disc hasn't clank/ set and
there is no special disc., Jiiihrng,
apart hum a few npca:m(rst shops
where there is a limited supply of
disco -type T- shirts.
First outbreak of disco lcrer in
Austria came from Germans with
Silver Convention. Donna Summer
"I Feel Love" and "Love To Love
l'ou baby "( and the hrggcsl tonsuli.
dawn period came via John TrayAla and "Saturday Night Fever" in
1978. with Polsdor Austria selling
more than 80.0(10 album and au
writ: units "Grease" was a huge fol.

(I2 'mbar 814

HOLD ON l'AN COMIN' -Karen Silver
rachi CP 701

THE

panies are planning further enpan
skin of promotional activities. 0116
has scl up il, own disco division
while several others service tlssus
direct with appropriate new prod.
ucl.
Vrrlrrally all the key erteCutrves in
the Auslnon record industry are
convinced that disco will gain more
and more importance in sales. II is
also fell a musical change cat direction will Conic won ti, (ale in more
reggae influences.
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Disco

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Endint 12/1/71
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Jazz

Disco
Bobby McGee's Phoenix Winner
\I \- Members of the
group and presented with

fast

South, e-.1 Record Pool selected the
winners of over two dozen South VeCSI l)I'C )thcque Industry Awards

u

We

P11(11

Neu.
dale.

4

at the

Pointe Resort

In

lady of disco award,

Record Pool member. Lh
Donna Summer's "Bad Gills as top
disco album, "Hot Stuff' as top
single and Donna Summer as top re-

Scotts-

Kelly Brown (Bobby McGee's)
was selected top Southwest spinner

sale artist. Sylvester was chosen top
male artist

and Bobby McGee's was chosen top

Other winners included Chic (top
group), Destination (most promising
new group). France Joli (most promising new female artist) and Patrick
Hernandez (twist promising new
male artist).

Southwest disco.
KXTC -FM copped the prize for
top radio format and station music
director Rick Nuits was selected top
radio personality. KXTC -FM D1
Althea Long was honored by the
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Inner City Issues 10 Packages
LOS ANGELES Inner City has
packaged 10 leased LPs from Vogue
of France into a new Jazz Legacy
series. The 10 will be offered individually and as a box set with a S75
suggested list.
Eight of the IO were recorded in
Paris. They all have a uniform
graphics design --gray covers with
black and white photos on the front
and liner notes on the back.
"Clifford Brown. The Paris Collection" was cut in 1953 with Gigi
Gryce and his orchestra and a sextet.
Brown. 22. was a member of Lionel
Hampton's band touring Europe
when he cut these sides. Three years
later he was dead.
"Roy Eldridge. Little Jan" was
cut in 1950 with Zoot Sims, Dick Hyman. Pierre Michelot, Ed Shaughnessy. Anita Love. Gerald Wiggins
and Kenny Clarke. These are sides
he cut after finishing his first European tour with the Benny Goodman
Sextet. The material is a blending of
Tin Pan Alley and some of Roy's
own works.
"Johns% Hodges. The Rabbit In
Paris" was cut in 1950 with the alto man heading his own band which
included several Duke Ellington
alumni including Harold Baker,
Lawrence Brown and Sonny Greer.
"Django Reinhardt, The Versatile
Giant" is the oldest disk in the series.
having been recorded in 1934 with a
number of aggregations. There is
Django and his quintet, with Duke
Ellington and at various clubs. And
of course with Stephane Grappelli
his violin partner on so many dales.

ragged but the artistry
remains timeless.
"Zoot Sims, Brother In Swing"
was cut in 1950 with his quartet

the sound

which featured Gerald Wiggins,
Pierre Michelot and Kenny Clarke.
You have to be careful on this LP
since there are several takes of the
same tune. an indication that there
may not have been enough strong
individual tunes to round out the
LP.

"Mary Lou Williams. First Lady
Of The Piano" was done in 1953

DISCO SCENE we get involved with your concept We have
design engineers to help you thru the rigorous analysis of costs vs.
effects. We have installation specialists to make sure that our documented
plans and specifications don't fall short of expectations. We help you
get the right components. at the right price. Right from the start.
Invest in a phone call to DISCO SCENE. We think you'll hod
it's the best investment you'll ever make.

1083 West 37th St., Norfolk, VA 23508

-

(804) 623-1305
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start with four...

>*

Milt Jackson, A
Date In New York" was done in Gotham in 1954 with the Henri Renaud
all stars, notably the two sidemen
stars. Al Cohn, Renaud on piano.
Percy Heath and Charlie Smith.
"Sidney Bechet, Martial Solal.

LOS ANGELES -Xanadu Records has gone back to independent
distribution after 18 months under
the Cream Records distribution
banner. Label is owned by Don
Schlitten out of New York.
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slated to appear at the inaugural season of The
Jett Settee at the downtown Music Center.
Cores opens the season Dec. 21, followed by
lames and Nlugh Jan 15. The series is bunt

presented

by

0má1, label 6 Number
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Maynard Ferguson made his 1th headlining
appearance in Manhltan since 1976 at the Beacon Theatre recently .. Art Pepper visited Bro
mans book store in Santa Monica. Calif..

6

7

6

7

4

ton..

Vocalist Joe Denise's first LP in almost
25 years is out on Inner City. It is called "I'll
Remember Suzanne' and leatutes songs by
such contemporary component as Paul Simon.
Paul Williams and Randy
Newman.
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the Western Union Band, Nice Retto. Beverly
Spaulding Club is located at 12021 W. Pico
Blvd
Houston's Bubbha Thomas has unveiled his new band called Super lightmen
which has played two weeks at Cod's in Hous
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recently to promote his book "Straight Life "
Snooky's, a new club in LA is trying with new
names. including George Guilin, Melanie lack.
son, Buddy Arnold, Don Sleet, Freddie Redd and
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-Chick Corea. Bob lames and

Earl Nlugh, Nancy Wilson, Peter Nero, Joe Williams and Hubert laws are among the musicians
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LOS ANGELES

and Pierre Lemarchand. The French
rhythm section doesn't swing as
hard as Diz is accustomed to

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 121'19

Tribute To Kenton

=

...then add more.

"Dizzy Gillespie. Havin' A Good
Time In Paris" was cut in 1952 wiry
Don Byas. Arnold Ross, Joe Bony.
min. Bill Clark, Bill Tamper. Ruben
Fol. Raymond Fol. Pierre Michels

released.
"J.J. Johnson,

3

LOS ANGELES -The late Stan
Kenton and his contributions to
American music was commemorated Tuesday (20) at North Texas
State Univ. Honored guests was
Bobby Knight. leader of the Great
American Trombone Co., and saxophonist John Park.
The university's One O'Clock Jazz
Ensemble accompanied Knight and
Park as a feature of the school's
annual jazz festival.

Paris rhythm section after Clay.
ton's trumpet had blazed through
several concerts at the Olympia
Mw
sic Hall with his U.S. associates.
a

with Ken Napper, Allan Ganley and
Tony Scott. But it was recorded in
London, not Paris. Several of the
cuts arc alternates or previously un-

Successful discotheques are more than "loud" music and
lights

When A Soprano MeeLs A Piano
was cut in 1957. Bechet. the legro.
dary New Orleans soprano sala
phonistfParis resident was nearing
60 when he made this date with
de
19- year -old pianist Solai. The
meld.
ing of new with old styles is a
mar,
vet to hear.
"Buck Clayton, Passport To Para.
disc" was cut in 1961 and features id
his quintet Sir Charles Thompson
Jean Bona'. Gene Ramey and Olive
Jackson. This session was done uilb
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General News

Classical Music Tax

MUSICIANS ALSO REACT

Digital `Exciting' To
Fern Angel Producer

Exemption Gets Okay
ASHINGJ ON A new Internal
RescfUC Sent.Y ruling pros ides
federal tax exemption for non.pratit
organizations which dcselop and
promote the reasrdings of classical
music for educational parrots',
Under a clause which makes charities and educatonal groups tas
exempt. the new ruling extends tas
V.

exemption status to groups recording new works by Inde known ssnr
plans or chamber music composers
well as neglected works lis est al,
lrslue'I classical composers
The IRS stresses that ans organization taking this kund of exemption

1111151

0111eí

sise

quality

Inn

non

profit status the recordings limo be
Cif little oumnteecial value not not
malls produced for almmerual usa
and wild prun,ulls to libraries and
einc.uuma) lu lnuunns
l'antrlhuuuns lo nrganuauoos

Hy
t

meeting these IRS requirements me
tas deductible the rubng dues not
clTecl royaues to composers and
performers Which still must be polsi

Favor Music In

Their Free Time
\EN 1LIRA

l
n,
pattrvLtrls the se under _. plot. to
spend the. tree time listening to musts

At least that's the general conch,
non of a random sample pull of 512
modems of the Nassau and Suffolk

Im
=alum!

by

and
alyzed by Prof 'Stephen
Stephen e01e. a
soboiogw front the State Lmnas_ at
Sams BrooL
The repon cautions. however. that

"hat people prefer to do and whirl
they actually do

an be two different

things.

i

..
-

t

,

Thins soma percent of those
polled said they prefer listening to
music. while 36% said they'd rather
read a book and 24%r said they'd
rather watch ts. Three percent stated
they'd prefer 'none or all the same "
As to types of music cited as -favorites." the rundown is: classical.
37%: mood music. 16%: rock. 14%:
country. 14%. jazz- 11%. disco. IOg:
pop MUSIC. 8%. and none or all the
same. 71.
The poll further resealed that the
propornon decJanng thus preferred
listenine to music was -faith constant m all the educational cute gone'. and music -held considerably more appal" for youth. with
those under the age of 25. fully 65%
raid listening to music was their first
choice.
As an example

of agc group pref-

erences. 474 of those over 65 said
the) preferred classical music, while

only 2% under 25 gase the classic.
preference

Ll)S NNW l ES
s arnica McRae. the Aklysnhl- Tabackin hand
and Kenny Burrell were among the
headliners at the finit Laguna Beach
Fnends of Jarz Festival Saturday
and Sunday I1, 21 at the Irvine Bowl
in Laguna. Beach.

Calif

The event was produced by Carroll Coates for the Lauguna Greenbelt Inc
The open bash was scheduled for
I p.m.-6 p.m. with McRae backed by
the Marshall Otwell Trio followed
by the Akiyoshi -Tabackin band
with guests Bun-ell, Shelly Manne,
Conte Candoh, Jerome Richardson
and Leroy Vinnegar.
The Sunday show. 12.30 p.m featured Seawmd, Kenny Rankin.
Clare Fischer's Salsa Prcanle Latin
band, the Fnends band. the Bruce
Cameron Jazz Ensemble, Ray NM.
and Bill Mays, among others.
The event capped a Jazz Week in
Orange County with the White
House club in Laguna Beach
presenting several Latin jazz concerts including Moacir Santos and
his octet. Friday 1301. the Roland
Vazquez Ensemble Saturday. Ili and
Clare Fischer's Salsa Picante Sunday

121.

BLUE SKIES -Dan Hartman signs a
photo for a fan dunng a reception in
Boston promoting his new LP,
"Relight My Fire,' on the CBS Asso
ciated Blue Sky label.

Mobile Meeting Set
NEW YORK- Mobile One -Stop,
large Pittsburgh -based single. outlet. moves outside of Pennsylvania
for the first time for its annual "pil-

grimage."
Salesmen and their wives meet in
Nashville Dec. 14. IS at the Opera
Land Motel. according to Harvey
Campbell. sales manager. who experts about 50 to attend.
Campbell says the event will include a banquet and show.
In the past. the firm has held these
yearly events in Pennsylvania.
mostly at the Seven Springs ski re-

sort

rr,rri pa,K<ti tnsesung Ilic money in production
line expansion, with one Zinc already
complete and the second duc in
(_,annul

1

early 1981

Audio Magneua has completed a
mulumrllion- dollar plan expansion
in Irvine. Calif_ to coincide with an
increased demand for consumer eauseue products and industnal tape to
duplicators whose customers arc
record campantes.
This expansion centers on a new
coating line aimed at both audio and
videotape. The line is fully autofruited and computerized. Stewan
Schlosberg. Audio Magneua executwo vice president, says the firm has

installing automatic winders
and automatic loading and packaging equipment The firm has also
ordered automatic cassette assembly
equipment and a solvent recovery
been

system.

dear, ti's
Iiil,lrnling." producer
Patti Laursen says In reacting to Angel Rescind; first digital recording
sassions under her direction
"Fur the musicians it's just a mar
vcluus espenence-." Laursen adds.
"They get excited when they hear
the digital tape."
Laursen is Witting three digital
tapmgs in November und December. They are part of the rapid acceleration into the extended fidelity
sanies field today.
Flutist Ransom Wilson brought
together with the Los Angeles
Chamber Orchestra to capture performances of suites of Bach and
Telemann was the first of the label's
West Coast digital producuuns.
These Nov 26 and 27 sessions
conducted by Gerard Schwarz and
recorded by engineer Bob Norbcrg
at Pasadena's Ambassador Auditonum also brought the label together
with Soundstream Inc. for the fret

and to watch his expression was
marvelous." relates Launen. a veteran of the Capitol /Angel produc-

tion staff.
Angel also is into digital production in East Coast sessions this
month. placing it at the forefront of
production with high technology au-

1OR1S :Apnl-ul.isk.s,d
Muele gets a second shot in a row
with a Barry Mandow single.
With the publisher ndíng the top
IO with Manilow's version of Ian
Hunter's "Ships," Ansta has pulled
When I Wanted You" from the
stars One Voice" album as his next
single. Song was penned by Gino
Cunicn and Ls published by Home -

The third of Laursen's digital
Projects involves several veteran
jazzmen including pianist George
Shearing and classical guitarist Angel Romero. These Thursday and
Saturday (6 & 81 sessions will produce a new recording of Claude Bollings "Suite For Guitar And Jazz Piano."
Also on the dates will be bassist
Ray Brown and drummer Shelly
Manne. Launen is considering several different digital machines for
use on the project.
The Bolling work has been recorded by RCA with guitarist Alexandre Lagoya and the composer at
the piano. A new movement that
Bolling wrote specially for Romero
will be premiered in the Angel
recording. says Laursen.
The "Brandenburg" performances with the Los Angeles ChamIConrinued on page 66)

-

r
-- - --- MN MN IMP= INIIM

NLN

LP projects in the last two years, also
lists RCA among its major label
credits.

"For Ransom to hear the sound of
his flute in digital for the first time

its_

2d Manilow Single

tNtihl

"Brandenburg Concerto..." another
Soundstream job.
Soundstream, which has completed more than three dozen digital

time

I
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The International Music Industry Conference will be held for
the first time in the Continental United States

erown Music IBMII, administered
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THE HYATT REGENCY

Blank Tape Firms Expand

IntcrMagneties Corp.. which has
,
sold one videota
Japan, reports it
r package to a fir
o

Top Names For
Calif. Festival

1I

M..
he label's fink digitally -mar
lei
product is expected to he released this month at 5111.98 list.
Laursen will go hack into the "studio" Monday and Tuesday t.3 &4)
for a taping of the complete Bach

It's so sharp and su

:11 ,i

-

r

Long Islanders

1111

ALAN 1'1'sI

negotiating a 5cuana side., sun
tract with another overseas conglomerate.
According to Terry Wherlock. IntcrMagnetics president. the firm's
new video technology program u
designed to augment its audio casselte factory construction programs
which sees new audio factories being
built in India and Egypt.
And Pfizer Inc., a raw materials
supplier to magnetic tape firms, n
reponed investing $25 million in the
nest three years in a new magnetic
materials manufacturing plant near
Valparaiso. Ind. In addition. it is ex
panding its magnetic particles plant
at Easton, Pa.. and starting an ex
pansion of its magnetic iron oxides
plant in East St. Louts.
Why all this movement ai a time
when record companies have had
their own sales slumps? Comments
one executive: "We've got an eye on
all the business signposts and signals
eel we now have an opportunity to advance"
Ls

-

WASHINGTON, DG
Registration Information
Multiple Registration
& Corporate Rate'

Rate

Regular
Early Bird
Spouse

$550.00
$450.00
$225.00

Regular
Early Bird

$450.00
$380.00

'Eligibility: Second and subsequent registrations from same company
For Registration InformatIOn, Contact
USA /Other
DIANE KIRKLANO. NANCY FALK
Billboard
9000 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles. California
90069 USA (213) 273.7040
Telex 69.8669
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Europe
HELEN BOYD
Billboard
7 Carnaby Street
(London. Wt. England

Telex32fi100
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Ampex :S lure tape 8400
Elmar 8 -track can's
Stereo 8-Track canon's
Satrcm9 labs 5.000 roll
Shrink film, roll

oexia RECORDS
Naalaanes leaps
(7131 5642509

3488 Augusta Road
Greenville, SC 29605
Phone (803) 299 -0089

75961

a...

1233 Rand Rd.

312/298-5300

Des Plaines, IL 60016
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8 -TRACK & CASSETTE BLANKS
Lear Jel style cannage wren rubber rouer.
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mcremenls Private labeling
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e

$35 CO mlmmum order
BACOT ELECTRONICS CORPORATION
39 N. Rose, MI. Clemens. Mich 48043

Phone: (313) 463-2592
Master Charge and Visa Welcome

PREMIUM
CASSETTE BLANKS
5

c,ó

100

°s;s

G-60

714

C90

881

min.

ELECTRONICS

K L

Box 518, Montgomeryville. PA 18936
(216) 699 -6386

MO

P.O. Box 8698, Sla. A
Greenville. S.C. 29604

63026

POSTERS
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Oealfrs only -please
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OKLAHOMA
TAPES & RECORDS, INC.

GREAT PRODUCT
LP's

Cal

a

LOW PRICES

Tracks

Cassettes
write for free calaiog
B

SYMPHONETTE MUSIC DISTRIBUTORS

4140 Venowen

PI.. Burbank. CA

12131

846.2707

Dealers Daly

91505

AISP

ItA1.IN1:

Cassettes -Wide Price Range
Fran Chromium to Low Noise High Output
ANDOL AVOID PRODUCTS. INC
4212 14m Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11219
Cal Toll Free 800.221 -6579
N Y RES. (212) 435 -7322

INi'r: NSF'

--,

WF.

WANT YOUR 0IUSINKSS,S(1

oiler you rant relu+. Regular and
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DISCO EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE

LERNERS
PREMIUM CUT -OUT
OVERSTOCKED LP'e

LIGHTING, ETC.

Roe 835.

Amilynlle.

NT

11701

& TAPES

35MM FULL LENGTH FEATURES
ON VIDEO CASSETTES

W

HEALTHIER PROFIT ? ??
JUST RECORDS & TAPES
WON'T DO IT
BUT HERE'S WHAT WILL I I
Minot Bails. Cola Organ, OP
Lamp, Flicker Bulbs 8 Cans Lava Lot's
Conlnlli Liles Black Lles and Now
FAMOUS BRAND FIBER OPTICS
Strobes

a. don

I

Adult and all other ratings On Beira"
VHS formals FACTORY DIRECT.
Cali Toll Free 1.400 -421 -1133
Cam residents (213) 4624401R
TVS DISTRIBUTORS
1643 No. Cherokee A.
Hollywood caul 90026
Credli Cams accepted

rd

forget for Chosimas

DISCO VISORS (with lights)

I

FAST SERVICE
GOOD FILL
FAIR PRICES
Call DON or BEVERLY
Toll Free (600) 241.7327
or coned In Ge. (4041 458.2195

I

"Sunbelt Distributing"
Oak. Ind. St.. Atlanta. Gs. 30340

Wets ultra Mgh. powered, ultra high gustily.
Oka ho..ehty sound Includes turntables
moor, ',Moro and more Retails for
S23 000

CALL OA WAITS FOR FREE CAULOO
3108 NEW TORN AVENUE
HUNTINGTON. M.Y. 11743.4510821-5083

Call Tim for more Info and price.

(607) 776 -6209

Direct From Manufacturer

CHASING LIGHT SYSTEMS, Light SInns.
0101109 BALLS. Gelling Turners. Pinspots.
Fevoh,ng Beacon Strobes. Solid State
Chasers and more
Write for free cNaleg
512 S.E. 32nd SL, FL Lauderdale. FL 33316
(305) 522 -3738
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MOBILE DISCO
FOR SALE
Complete bamped system including
speakers and an exiravegent lighting HTtern with 2 controllers
4

Call

(417) 864 -4393

PRECISION DISCO KIT
Timer controlled Standard SCustom-

PRECISION INDUSTRIES, INC.

For Sale
STATE -OF- THE -ART

(303) 923 -3236

AIROISC SPEDAL SERVICES

CASSETTES

ATTN: CLUB OWNERS

TAPER.

79 Dodge van Solid state Ideal for multi
media. sound re-IMOrcernem, Concert re
cording, movie /TV
Details and photos
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VIDEO
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GuslOm- bulli. bi- ampl,llod disco system de.

Professionally Engineered, Eight Track Mobile Recording Studio.
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I

Free Catalogue

(213) 667 -2139

N

Cassette Blanks

C111,15

(213) 732 -3781

COMPRESSOR /UMITER /EXPANDERS
Uniquely venati ie vinualy brand new op
to full factory specs and more We are selling
these units eta used price If interested
Call MIKE at

LPs. 8 TRACKS 8 CASSETTES
BEST OF THE MAJOR LABELS
ror a Tree Catalog cal, or write
r

CHART RECORD
SERVICES
MUSIC PUBLISHERS AND DISCOTHEQUES
10 ou. AUTOMATIC A1316M.
SERVICE for an singles and lo s horn ON

2833 W. Pico Blvd.
Los Angeles, Calif 90006

FOR SALE
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Subscribe

Largest Selection of
Rock Posters
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(313) 968 -3034

FOREIGN INOUIRIES INVITED

ZAP ENTERPRISES

JIM ADAMS -(314) 343 -7100

raew

25900 Greentleld
Oak Park, MI 48237

Free Catalogue to Dealers Only

Box 26817
Salt Lake City. UT 84125
(8011 487 -1096
P

AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS

CUSTOM 8 PERSONALIZED
Silk Screened T- Shirts.
Any quantity. Quality at low
prices Call or write
FULL MOON PRODS.

INTERNATIONAL RADIO STATIONS

can supply all your needs Larges)
seiecton of 8 -track and albums on budget
and 'slot label cul -outs Gail 10aay

roe: FOo.,l.var
(212) 7254570

collect

T- SHIRTS

(803) 233 -9962
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Track and Cassettes
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Many New Lights
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DISTRIBUTORS
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high speed
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926 Thee 44.. Albany. NY 12207

LIGHTS! POSTERS!
INCENSE!

-1978 Electrosound

1

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS

screw housing
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$4.500

ARTIE LEWIS ENTERPRISES INC
eivd. Ronkonkoma NY 11779

WIDE

PAK -WIK CORPORATION

ALL PLUS PROFIT MERCHANDISE FOR
RECORD STORES 6 GIFT SHOPS

FOR SALE
3- 1976.77 Superscopes

59 Remington

RFCORO

Beauldui Pooling
Form Fit 6 12 Paler Proof Hegnit
Low Prices
Free Samp'n
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UUIO Peelers
Velvet Posters
Incense
Spray Incense Air Fresheners Nereids etc.

CASSETTE LOADERS

Call (516) 981.5111
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LP'S 8 TAPES
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Freight Prepaid 10% E..Cnange Pas.,
Fast Service
Catalog Sail on Request

1354

Shrink Wrapped& Laoceenaeo
set 131
Head cleaners
UK 504
Rovno -reel 3M lape 1800'
S5 00
Ste00
Blank VHS 2/4 hr video lapes
Lows Cam SerinkWnp Epipmeal Readable.
PROFESSIONAL STRACIDUPLICATORS- 61.49500
CASSETTE 6

TOP ARTISTI

INSTANT SHIPMENT

M STOCK

Incense, Lights 6 Mirrors
DEALERS ONLY
FUNKY ENTERPRISES, INC.
139-20 Jamaica Ave.
Jamaica. NY 11435
(212) 658 -0076 (800) 221 -6730

Quality Products

contact
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OUR NEW
1980 EDITION

260 ea
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NOWAY PACKAGING
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color label of our instock design.
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Attention Small Groups
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Boultler, Colorado's nationally lauded
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LAUDERDALE -Good
Sounds Records, a new label

sell or something
message gets to
readers weekly,
Another Week!!!

launched by Ron and Howard Alben and Criteria Studios president
Mac Emmerman, will he distributed
and marketed through Radio Records. another independent based in
Florida.
Good Sounds is owned by them as
well as Arnie Wohl. creator of the
"Disco Magic" syndicated television
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Fat Albert Productions is producing the label's first release, an LP
called "Scandal" by Rhoda. Chalmers and Rhodes. The Good Sounds
logo will appear on all Radio Rec-

AVANTE RECORDS CO.
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SO HOOT Square wee.
Nalhoolte. Tennessee 37203
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punches. Ho mtrIRluIllon. In
sets a tone Ile declares. "There
not yet been an musicals to
with the great classics of the
dramatic literature. There are many
beloved shows even great ones. but
They arc not works of art. We ac
Wally love them for their marvelous
songs, not for their plots or pnlducany
fact,
have
rank

which included "Long Ago & Far
Away ").
Nevertheless, it's refreshing to
have someone do some knocking in
the context of something of this nalure, even though, natural's., his
views are open to honest discussion.
And his often controversial text
couldn't have been put in a more appealing, eye- catching framework.
IRY I.I(HTMAN

to
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SOUTH PHILLY PRODUCTIONS
1221 Bainbridge Street
Philadelphia, PA 19147
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when he was 84 (the year was 1962
when Berlin was 741 or his claim that
Jerome Kern never collaborated
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songs plus the film. "Cover Girl."
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Bil'' Top Album Picks.
Number of

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 12/8/79

n
o<I

wo

ro,

'n7n Pop

-Les Plus Grands Success De Chic /Chic's Greatest
Hits, Atlantic 1016011. Produced by Bernard Edwards, Nile

reviewed

week

thrs

'

aids as In You Think I'm Sexy, "lust When l Needed You
Most" and "ltold The Line " These are followed by her "raps"
which are where Jackson takes off Fired by a light, large
band which keeps a steady rhythm, Jackson not only skirls on
the edges of profanity but dives right in. Little is suitable for

airplay
Best cuts: "Hold The

CHIC

the years lop soul act Is well represented on this
seven song collection of material boo its three Atlantic stu
dip albums. Four of the tunes here were million -selling sin
gles, including "Le Freak," reportedly the largest selling 45
In WEA history. The compilation showcases the group's dis
Imctive sound- spare, airy and spacious, paced by strings,
drums and guitars. Yet one can't help thinking it's a bit early
for a greatest hits album, especially alter so let, studio at
bums and just two months after its last LP, "Risque," exiled

LPs

Middle

of

the Night,"

Linea""Never Change

Lovers In The

'II Loving You Is Wrong."

10

Best cuts: "I Want Your love; "Good Times," 'Everybody
Dance," "My Feet Keep Dancing" (new 45)

IA-New York. London -Paris -Munich, Sire SRK6084 (W8).

Il, Mercury SRM13804.
Produced by Lonnie Simmons. t no made woe mioads earlier
this year with its debut album and this set should build on
that foundation. The seven cuts altered are a mixture of rGb,
THE GAP BAND -The Gap Band

disco and funk elements. Charles Wilson's vocals are strong
especially on such ballads as "You Are My High" and 'No
Hiding Place " The best though is the popsoul midtempo
"The Boys Are Back In Town" with its infectious chorus Four
piece horn section lends punch In the entire album
Best cuts: "Steppin (Out)," "The Boys Are Back In Town,"
' You Are My High,
"Na Hiding Place," "I Don't Believe You

"

very well indeed

Best cuts: "Pop Musik;' "Moonlight And Muzak:' "Mod

ene Man /Satisfy Your Lust"
ENGLAND DAN b JOHN FORD COLEY -Best 01, Big Tree
BT76018 (Atlantic). Produced by Kyle lehning. One at the

listing

p

mar
top cats of the past few years in the pop easy
bet collects its biggest hits on this retrospective, which documents its maturation to a somewhat more mainstream. rock
oriented approach Tunes like "It's Sad In Relong "and "Gone

midchart hits. but they pale in companion
CC
with a record like Todd Rundgren's "Love Is The Answer,"
which mixes the duo's smooth harmonies with harder tee
Al tires and more complex rhythms But the finest tune on the
-j album is probably "I'd Really love To See You Tonight,' the
duo's number Iwo hit from 1976 which is dreamy, ullracom.
mensal MOR.
as
Best tuts: Those cited plus "Well Never Have To Say
oor Goodbye Again." "Nights Are Forever Without You
Too Far" were tidy

FirstTimeAround
FINGERPRINTZ -The Very Dab, Virgin International
512119 (KM). Produced by Fingerprintz. fingerprinto may be
remembered as the group that backed Rachel Sweet during
her American tour earlier this year playing under the name,
the Escorts

Lead vocalist and guitarist

LYNYRD SKYNYRD BAND -Gold

b Platinum, MCA211008.

Produced by Tom Dowd, Al Kopper, Jimmy

w
(13

R.

limme O'Neill

has

written the song,' Say When," for Lene Lovich On its
own. the four -man British band plays literate rock with nice
pop hooks contained in short punchy songs The muso
ranges through various rock styles. with the band even crank"
ing up a big guitar instrumental in "2 A
Best cuts: "Wet lob." "2 A T," "Fingerpnntz," "Beam Me
Up. Scotty." "On The Hop."
also

1

spanned AOR and Top 40 categories. This two record. 16.
song set captures the highlights of Lynyrd Skynyrd's career
ue Some cuts in this greatest hits package, such as "Sweet
O Home Alabama," "Gimme Back My Bullets" and "Free Bird,"
need no introduction while others are not as well known All,

Of

L.A.," "Easier Said Than Done," "Only

A

Joker "

BIRDS -The Byrds Play Dylan, Columbia PC36293. Various
producers, It's surprising nobody thought of releasing this
before. II is a natural to put together all the songs written by
Dylan which were recorded by the Byrds in the space of five
years, from 1965 to 1970. Included are such gems as "The
Times They Are A Changin'," "Mr Tambourine Man,"
"Chimes of Freedom," "It's All Over Now, Baby Blue," "This
Wheel's On Fire." and seven others Not just Ior nostalgia
buffs only Best cuts: Those listed above

Quaye on guitar. Roger Pope on drums and a sharp- though
uncredited -horn section The type of music offered rs di
verse, ranging from disco ("Dance The Night Away "), soul
( "Work To Do'). rock ("let It Flow." "Life Saver ") to ballads
( "Declaration 01 Love;
"Baby, Don't Hold Back Now ") Best

"

PINERA- Forever, Spector Records International
SW00001 (Capitol). Produced by Mike Pineta. Pinera, Ior
merly with Iron Butterfly. Cactus and the Blues Image, comes
up with an invigorating album that covers a wide range of
categories. The guitarist runs the gamut from rock to disco all
with top 40 and AOR appeal. All songs are extremely melodic
and his backing band horn and string arrangements add nice
touches Best cuts: "Can't You Believe," "Here It Comes
Again," 'Someone Like You "
MIKE

Billboard's

lee, Ernie Lancaster. Root Boy's second album, following last

year's Warner's effort, contains such titles as "Dare To Be
Fat" and "World War Ill" along with other off the wall anthem like dirges Root Boy's delivery comes closest to Tom
Waits Although the music is adequate, there isn't much play
list hope for these guys outside 01 college and ultraprogres

Recommended LPs
pop

uve stations Best cuts: "Dare To
Move In," "World War Ill

fir

Be

Fal." "She Wants

Best cuts: You can't go wrong with any of these cuts
FRANK ZAPPA -Joe's Garage Acts II 8 III, Zappa
SRZ21502. (Mercury). Produced by Frank Zappa. Though
Toe's Garage Act I" was for the most part not playable over
the air due to Zappa's outrageous lyrms, that set shut up to
the top 30 This two record package continues the late of
hapless Joe and its loose story structure is filled with the
usual Zappa humor which makes him a stranger to many
playlists. Zappa's guitar work excels as usual especially on
"He Used To Cul The Grass" This is the only cut which con
tains no expletives though at its eight minute length and odd

tempo, it is non -commercial. Despite this, Zappa has built up
an army of fans over the past dozen years Cover art is alter
palely humorous and disgusting enough to attract attention

RUCIA BRIDGES -Play It As It Lays, Polydon PD16219. Produced by Steve Buckingham. Bridges' latest a an even mix of

ballads and upbeat dance
Bridges had a huge hit with the
The Nightlite," the disco hook is
the best cuts do showcase the
soft

oriented rock cuts. While
saucy disco smash "I Love
not overexploited here But
same Hip, brash style as

"Nighttde," especially the title song and "Under The Cover

01

Darkness " Best cuts: those cited plus "Rex The Robot."
"Starchild," "Cheap Affairs

with

stylish blend of rock and blues Most striking is his
light band, most notably vocalist Maggie Parker, reed man
Christian Mostert and guitarist James Quill Smith Mayall s
own vocals and guitar work are In fine shape. "Sweet Honey
Bee" and "Wild New Lover" are closer to the traditional idea
of blues while other compositions have more of a rock edge.
Best cuts: "A Bigger Slice 01 Pie." "Hard Going Up," "Sweet
Honey Bee."
a

aren't so strong because she tries loo hard Overall, a cam
mensal package. blessed with striking graphics (rant and

FRANKIE WILLI

back.
Best cuts: 'Come See About Me." "Deep Inside My Soul."
Can't Help Mysell

SERGIO MENDES BRASIL

-The Very Best 01 Frankie Valli, MCA 3198.
Produced by Bob Crewe, Bob Gaudio, Barry Gibb, Albhy
Galuten, Kad Richardson, Hank Medress, Dave Appell. This extol
lent compilation package includes all of Valli s many solo
hits,
from "Can't Take My Eyes OH You," his Irrst hit apart
from

the Four Seasons in 1967, to "Grease," his slick No. rock hit
tram 1978 The other culs range !tom a marshmallow
ballad
like 'My Eyes Adored You" to sprightly dissolved cuts
like
"Swearm To God" and "Our Day Will Come," both hits
from
I

SOUI
MILLIE JACKSON -Live 6 Uncensored, Spring 926725
( Polydon). Produced by Millie Jackson, Brad Shapiro. Bawdy
is an understatement when coming to describe Jackson Her
ribald tales and anecdotes have sold records for her before
and this two-record sel of her most scathing and humorous
advice on love and men is definitely not Ion delicate ears Re
corded at a much praised Los Angeles Boxy gig earlier this
year, Jackson applies her gutsy,

soullul vocals to such stand

Garrison. An sing from the once popular Dutch group, Golden
Faring. this duo plays an Anglo'Amencan. Foreigner type of
mainstream rock, with an emphasis on sensual vocals and a
full production style with crunching chords and a sometimes
sluggish rhythm section It is not the newest of sounds. but it
the pertolmers are appealing, and here they appear to be. A
often works with younger fans Best cuts: "Hard Bargain."
'Mental Madness." "City Sunset,' "Can't Make It Alone
Tonight "

USA EUROPEAN CONNECTION, Marlin

2231(T.IL), Fruity(
Midney. One of the better exponents o ewv
Eurodisco, the group otters lour tracks each oneswayinebt
hypnotic beat. Keyboards, horns. bass. guitar and pert..,
back the vocals. The album was written, produced and:
ranged by Midney Best cuts: "I'd Like To Get Closer;"
by Boris

The Dance "

;viola SW5005S. Produced by Pepe Elou.
Conceived and composed by Henri Michel Raschle, this aet
Latin Catholic mass set to a disco beat. Each side has tree
cuts and except liar the incomprehensible lyrics -unless, d
course, the listener speaks Latin -this s high quality
141550 DISCO.

music. Production is lush and vocals by unidentified sir;.
add variety to the cuts The songs do not blend cute
other so that each track is its own entity. Best tote i

"Gloria," "Sanctus:'

jazz
Theresa TR107. Leader is a California drummer singer lino
taped here with a San Francisco based group and se
guest soloists. including Julian Pnester on trombone and
die Henderson, trumpet Program compnses seven cuts

standards or current pops There's too much pop sin
stamp this entry as outstanding Rubel it's a (Mee,
Bay Area contemporary music Best cuts: Thane. Tha
Stick "

FAHEY -Visits Washington, D.C. Taloma
(Chrysalis). II you avoid the lengthy and meaningless
notes, you may espy the six culs which Fahey seras M
guitar The weakness is that all of Faheÿ s tunes are un
But for guitarists this is an album to savor Best cult
Lamento,' "Ann Arbor."

1975 Best cuts: those cited
ROBERT KRAFT AND THE IVORY COAST- Mondswing,
RSO
RSJ3070, Produced by Phil Galdston. Kraft is a singer
/writer
piano player who has been making the New York bar
scene

writing style and delivery is a cross between Michael
Franks, Peter Allen with a touch at Rake Lee
Jones' intimacy
as well. Backed by a cohesive band, Kball's intriguing
style is
a nice Counter to heavy handed
rock. Best cuts: "Who's
His

"

cin' Who, "Down In Flames,

Sedi

"A

lump for Miles.

classical
DVORAK: SYMPHONY NO.

wars and an innovator in the blues rock vein, Mayall returns

cause Pointer's sensitive delivery is in contrast to the brash
and breezy originals. "Jimmy Mach" and "Nowhere To Run"

Eyes." Suppoted by imaginative strings, rock solid per
cussion and bright guitar work, the singer displays her versa
bitty and experience The two Supremes hits work best, be
HIS

GARRISON 8 VAN DYKE, RICO S038119. Produced by Ringcis

JOHN MAYALL-No More Interviews, DIM 29 (Mercury). Produced by lohn Mayall, John Stronach. A veteran of the rock

'88 -Magic Lady, Etehtra 6E214,
Produced by Sergio Mendel, Mendes moves from the smooth
MOR approach most associate him with to a funkier, more
r &b or disco flavored sound on his latest album Tom
Scott's
sax solos on "Magic Lady" and "Summer Dream" and some
funky playing by the Tower of Power horn section lend some
instrumental spark, as do the sassy, soullul backup vocals by
three female vocalists, Bonnie Amaro, Carol Rogers and Mar
iella Waters Best cuts: "I'll Tell You,' "lonely Woman,"
-Magic Lady," "Summer bream,' "Yes l lave You"

catalog to update five Motown classics, including "Come See
About Me" and "When The lovelight Starts Shining Through

disco

JOHN

Best cuts: None are suitable for airplay

BONNIE POINTER, Motown M7929R1. Produced by Jeffrey
Bowen. Looking to reprise her 'Heaven Must Have Sent You"
success, the solo Pointer delves back into the lobele Music

Best cuts: "X's And U's (Kisses And Hugs), 'Honey
The Fish Aren't Bitin' Today," "Heads Or Tales

To

u

however, are examples of energetic yet melodic Southern flavoted rock. Ronnie Van Pant's whiskey soaked vocals give
each song its own character while the musicianship. notably
the triple lead guitars, still seems like magic two years later

a smooth Vowing LP cut at Compass Point Studies
Bahamas, and many of the tracks have a Caribbean led
the songs were written by Coe, though several, mcl
Time Loser," "loving Her Will Make You Lose Your
and "Merle And Me" were originally written in the
early '60s, and are recorded ton the first lime on this

is

d

cuts: Those mentioned above

ROOT BOY SLIM 8 THE SEX CHANGE BAND WITH THE ROOTETTES -Zoom, I.R.S. SPOON (AGM). Produced by Bob Green-

Johnson, Tim

Smith. Before the tragic plane crash which took the lives of
several members, this band had a growing following which

Cascellá s saxophone playing However, it is Carl Stone's gruff
vocals which set this band apart The lull production lends its
own edge to the Ihoughtlul lyrics. especially the threateningly urban "Dark Side 01 LA" Best cuts: "Rosalie."

DAVID ALLAN COE, Compass Point, Columbia JC36271
duced by Billy Sherrill. Coe s new album, featuring ha

BABATUNDE AND PHENOMENA -Levels Of Conscious

J

ng

-Vital

NYLON LE FEVRE -Rock 8 Roll Resurrection, Mercury
SRM 13799. Produced by Allen R. Toussaint. Le Foure's draw
ling, raspy vocals highlights this rbb based rock album which
also features veteran producer Toussaint on keyboards, Caleb

1

and an overreliance on the same disco beat that "Pop Musik"
so successfully eschews But as a better than average dance
and party record with a bit of an Intellectual hick, it works

Signs, Mercury SRM13807. Produced
by Greg Riker, Faith Band. Raucous yet controlled rock with a
distinct Springsteen edge is the kind al music this quintet
plays David Bennett's guitar work is a defmde plus as is lohn
THE FAITH RAND

c

58

Want To Gel Up And Dance (Oopsi)"

Produced by Robin Scott. M is the noel de plume of Robin
single, "Pop
Scott and this Is the first LP following the No
included
here.
continues
and
expands
Scott
Musik;' which is
upon his disco-rock EuroPop synthesis. with mixed results.
Not all the cuts have the immediacy and Joyful cynicism of
"Pop Musik." and some get bogged down m artsy electronics

Lost week

"Dark Side

Rodgers

the top

56
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soul
ANITA WARD

-Sweet Surrender, Juana 200.006

an

Pro-

duced by Frederick Knight. Second album from Ward whose
"little girt" voice can be both sugaraweel and sensitive, tea
tunes her "Ring My Bell" followup. and other material in that
catchy pop soul vein. But the high spots are a couple of bal
lads, "Caught Between A Good Thing And Goodbye" and "I Go
Crazy," plus

perky update of the Supremes""Someday We'll
Be Together' Best cuts: those cited
a

THE CONTROLLERS -Next In Line, Juana 200.005. Produced
by Frederick Knight. This quartet, waxing a third album for

producer Knight's own label, recalls the soullul style of Han
old Melvin 8 the Blue Notes when Teddy Pendergrass was
lead singer Strong harmonies highlight uptempo lunes like

"Gunning For Your Love" and "Ankle Chan," but the group is
best on ballads like "Il Tears Were Pennies" and "We Don't "
Best cuts: Those named

country

8- Chicago Symphony, GUN

2531046. This radiant songlal score Is prelened by
Dvorak fans to the more popular "New World Sys'
and Giulini's interpretation has qualities to be admired
years to come The conductor favors stately, uprisen
pos, with stunning orchestral playing that serves up
tral detail with a wealth of Finesse

THE MUSIC OF SALOMONE ROSSI

-New

York Pro

Noah Greenberg, director, Odyssey Y35226. One al
prominent lewish composers of the Italian baroque was
nificently brought to light with this recording made 25

diminished the rare beauty of these
mental and vocal performances, with the special in
lervor of this lamented early music ensemble ri
again The Italian madrigal settings of Hebrew offer an
treat
ago Time has not

MID PHILIDDR ARIAS -Edo Pierre, soprano,
emy of St. Martin -in.the.Fields, Neville Mararte,
9500609. French soprano Lb rist ape Edo P erne has a
youthful voice with clearly focused tone and use del
that make her singing easy to appreciate. Eight ra
countered arias From late eighteenth century French
are included on this debut sob album. The performenge
very intelligent and there is impressive coloratura vocal
GRETRY

play on several cuts.

JEANNE PRUETT- Encore!, IBC 1001, Produced by Walter

Haynes Reunited with producer Haynes after several years
apart, Pruett serves up a batch of traditional country material
including her hits "Please Sing Satin Sheets For Me" and

"Back To Back" With lour selections written by Sonny
Throckmorten, Pruett contributes three songs of her own to
This well balanced set. Haynes' production incorporates lid
dles, steel guitar and electric instruments. This album is the
lust from IBC Records. Best cuts: 'Back To Back," "Every
Now And Then," "Wallin' For the Sun To Shine" and and
"Please Sing Satin Sheets For Me "

www.americanradiohistory.com

-

Spotlight -the most outstanding new product of the creek's
and that wlh the greatest potential for top of the chart

picas- predicled for the top hall of the chart in the opinioed
renewer; recommended-predicted to hit the second hall OW
,e Ile opinion of the renewer,
or albums of superwr Ruah4
recemng a three star rating are not tiled. Renew editor Td
son; renewers: cary Darling, Dave been Ir Paul Cran. Mis
land, Rip Kirby, Roman Kozak. Iry Eschtman. Jim
Plusse Oda nPenchanst

Mccillbei.
Ir, Gerry was.

-

THE NEW SINGLE:

All across the country, the word on the Sports is out. First,
they had programmers and listeners buzzing about their single "Who
Listens To The Radio." Now, nationwide airplay continues to snowball,
as stations quickly discover the scope of this brilliant new album
playing several cuts in heavy rotation. The growing legion of Sports
the most talked about new groups of the year!

ns is making them one of

JUST SHIPPING

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboard's

Single

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 12/8/79

Number of singles reviewed
Lost week 95
this week 84
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stored m a retrieval system, or transm,neo. m any loom or by any means, electronic, nee
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THE BEAT -Let Me

Into Your Life (2:35); producer Bruce
Collis, 6. Money; publisher' Gra)onca

Botnick, writers P
BMI Columbia 111161

(3:25); producer David Heel
schel, enter Tony Banks. publishers Crossound /Run It Mu
TONY BANKS -For A While

(3:53); producer

Me

Stye. writer

gloss, multi layered mdlempo rocker with its Iresh harmonies and thoughtlul lyrics. Sax and guitar solo add a gutsy

(3:39); producer

Ker. writers

Faulkner. Faure, Wood, Longmun, publisher

F

Smith,

N.

(3:49); producer

Mancini, publishers

Four

or Five Guys From Jersey/Non Noo /Windsea 8MI. Windsong

:

MI

publisher Stone Agate BMI Motown M 147ßF. this remake of
the classic soul song is done with a pronounced disco feel.
Pointer's vocals maintain the integrity of the original and the

JOHN CONLEE -Baby, You're Something (2:57); produce
Bud Logan; writers- Rate VanHoy Curly Putman Den
Cal
publishers Tree, BMI /Cross Keys, ASCAP Coulee's

percolating rhythm section

pooled

country slylings work well with this love ballad Slnngs,p,

recommended

tars

SPINNERS- Working My Way Back To You (4:01); producer
Michael lager. writers Sandy Linter, Denny Randell, pub
tokens Screen Gems.EMI /Seasons' Four BMI. Atlantic 3631

RAll(

LOU BAWLS -SA Down And Talk To Me (3:15); producers
Kenneth Gamble, Leon Huff, writers K Gamble. L Huff; pub-

lisher Mighty Three BMI Philadelphia International ZS93738

sweeping

(CBS).

Soul

Owl

SECTION -Back Up Against The Wall
Buddy Buie, writers Buie, Cobb. publisher

RHYTHM

EARTH,

(3:11); producer
Low Sal BMI Polydor PD2039

ROBERT PALMER -Can We Still Be Friends

Robert Palmer, writer
BMI

-Star (3:42); producer

FIRE

Earmark

E

bouncy rob /pop textures.

Island IS49I37

ALICIA BRIDGES -Rea The Robot

G Buckingham, writers Alicia Bridges,

(3:39);

pro-

Kenneth Gamble, Leon Huff, writers. K Gamble, L
Philadelphia International
Huff; publisher Mighty Three
7593733 (CBS) First single from "Teddy Live! Coast To
Coast" es a powerfully delivered uptempo track that highlights the singer's incredible vocals Backing instrumentation
ducers

NI

Sky 2592784 (CBS)

(3:22); producer Steve
Susan Hutcheson, pub

J

ducer Earle Markey, writers M Galls,
m Accidental BMI. Portrait 210038 (CBS)

S

(3:36); pm

TAVARES

miler

(3:37); producers
Bob Schaper, Owight Twltey, writer D Twitcc; ley. publisher Skyhill, BMI Arista SP79
DWIGHT TWILLEY- Somebody To Love

p

-Bad Times (3:45); producer. Bobby Colomby,

Geaard lAcMann, publishers

Donna.Dgon/Mathlley
forthcoming
BMI. Capitol P4811 A taste of a
album. the Ta
vares brothers turn in a tasty midtempo lune that is high.
lighted by superb vocals and a strong lyric line. The track.
with its accessible
and theme, should have
trouble

Allen, publisher

ór lack Nitzsche.

w
U
w
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her Orchestra will feature Gerard
Schwarz, conductor and trumpet
soloist: Malcolm Hamilton, harpsichord soloist: David Shostac, flute
solo, and Paul Shure, violin.
Angel's East Coast digital sessions

will produce an album entitled
"Digital Rag." The recording by pianist Joshua Rifkin is being produced by George Sponhaltz.
A London Symphony Orchestra
digital recording of Debussy 's "Images" and "Prelude To The Afternoon Of A Faun," produced by
EMI, is expected to be released by
Angel this month.
Several Philadelphia Orchestra

MCA Distributing
Cbnzarut' port page

-Let Jesse Rob The Train (2:27);
Norco Wilson; writer Buck Owens; publisher Blue
Warner Bros. WBS49118

crossing to pop

3

of national sales director. effcs
live Monday (3). Burns replaces Ron
post

Douglas, who departed as sales vice
president.
Bergamo adds that although
MCA is interested in talking to other
labels about distribution, "it might
not be the route, to go." He notes that
the ABC acquisition and the rise and
fall of !nfanits "slowed down and
put back plans" l'or immediate expansion of the distribution arm.

Drifters Name Suit
NEW YORK -Producer Roy
Radin is being sued in U.S. District
Court here by Larry Marshack,
manager of the Drifters. for alleged
trademark infringement. Radin is
charged with unlawful use of the
Drifters' name in advertisements for
Radii's "Vaudeville '79" tour.

t'ilu/s

and organ recordings also
are being staged by parent company
EMI International using the EMI
digital system.
Laursen says she is aware that sophisticated digital editors arc not yet
in widespread use for all systems.
But the sonic inducements are so
strong that you want to go ahead
with digital recording even if it
means a little wait." she explains.

d

THE

DRELLS -Show Me

Dance

How To

(3:38); producers Kenneth Gamble. Leon Huff, writers K.
Gamble, L Huff; publisher Mighty Three EMI Philadelphia
International 1593731 (CBS)

LOS ANGELES - Heightened interest in cutouts is evidenced in the
opening of the South's first schlock
firm, Last Chance Records in Little
Rock, Ark
Jackie Pate, long -time Siebert's
and Handleman wholesale executive through the South, and Doug
Phillip, formerly general manager
for the Sound Town /Record Town
chain in Texas, are principals.
Pate reports the firm's thrust is to
mailing monthly catalogs to smaller
retailers who can cherrypick and
huv in an quantity. Most of their initial business is COD, he states,

Pope's Album
Curainuevl front page 10

regmrentents via the EOM hcrnse
deal It notes that Gerd Paulus has a

cuntrau with the Polish chunk
how the dispute is before the
c.,lirls here. atilt :in atmosphere otbitter

i:c

he Ihop,
di.i. lair

,

idr:ni
r;,

Pauli, insists

it;.al,, .,,.iil.iNI%

a

gold

Ihr l'
,r r,.oled
from
(ie rm;ins. and .a,.. 'I run ib it as
with the Polish church and the
people will get the basic ruratliss.

eat

-I

Believe In Your Sweet Loge (3:01); produr
ers. Scott and Wolfe, writers R Scott- S Wolfe, pub(sker
Scott/ Wale. Prince of Wales, ASCAP, RCA PBI1763.
BONNIE TYLER

DIANA WILLIAMS -You Still Anon The Way To My IM
(2:35); producer not listed, writers Casey Rely/Madr

FR054

Greene: publishers Bobby Goldsboro, ASCAP/House
BMI NSD 30

F

Cowboy (4:40): producer George Clinton, writers
R Ounbar, publisher Malta 8M1 Atlantic 3640.

G

tune m the *mood the vertee web air
mer4ee -a to
voted Ion the selections released ais seek: n
predicted to
on the Hot 100 between 31 aile ISO Reneerou.
Ed Harrison.

Picks

Mataco

publishers.

\&Nl termi-

nated another 50 employes last
week, citing current industry economics and reduction in overhead as
reasons.

This is the second substantial personnel layoff at the label. In early
September. A &M let 35 staffers go
in what was termed a "consoliDepartments affected this time
were company -wide, including
sales, merchandising, publicity. promotion. photography and artist relations. In addition to personnel in the
label's Los Angeles and New York
offices, the layoffs also ;affected the
field staff.

NARM Meeting
Forms In Mail
NEW YORK- Advance registration forms for the National Assn. of
Record Merchandisers convention,
set for March 23 -26 at the MGM
Grand Hotel in Las Vegas, are in the
nail now to more than 4.000 indislduals, representing 400 companies.
Joe Cohen, NARM executive vice
president, says that in this period of
downturn within the entire business
community, the purpose of the convention will be to encourage communications between all levels of the
business, eliminating "adversary"
situations. and to stimulate in -store
activity through educational pro-

gramming.
An audiovisual presentation will
he men on the "Gift Of Music"
Ihcnsc, as well as seminars on print
media. home video, and accessories,
www.americanradiohistory.com

Of Celt

ANNA SUDDERTH -Why Don't You Change My Mild (3á4
producers Ray Baker, Gary S Parton, enter' Barney T Sd
derth publisher Slick Horse, BMI Vent( VOCI

Clinton.

FERN KINNEY -Baby Let Me Kiss You; producen Carson
Whilselt Wolf Stephenson, Tommy Couch. wriler. King Floyd:

dation"

South's 1st Schlock
Firm In Arkansas

Beak

CONFUNKSHUN -Now And Forever (3:15); producer none
Pilate, publisher Stalree BMI. Frelone
listed. writer

A& M's AXE
SLASHES 50
ttiS ,tNGELLS

priloe

BUCK OWENS

(TR)

1st Angel Digital Albums
Cerunnurrl /rum /rua;v

GLAXI756 (TN

THE BRIDES OF FUNKENSTEIN -Never Buy Texas From A

O

Me Why (Can't Understand You)

-I

recommended

matches the intense vocal.

Lowery BMI. Polydor PD2044

m 20/20 -Tell

IATIMORE- Discoed To Death (3:58); producer Marsha Rad
chile, writer 8 Lahmoee, publisher. Sherlyn BMI Glades

ARCHIE BELL

TEDDY PENDERGRASS -Shout And Scream

BAILEY

Maurice

del Baum, A Willis, publishers
/Criga BMI. ARC /Columbia
/Irving
Sagglhre ASCAP /Ninth
111165. Fourth single from the "I Am LP is a funky and
rhythmic track boasting the group's polished vocals and

DAN HARTMAN -Relight My Fire (3:37); producer Dan Han
man. writer 0 Hartman, publisher: Silver Steed BMI Blue

fisher

8

White, writers M White.

(3:37); producer

Todd Rundgren, publisher

WIND

pleasant finale

song The production includes acoustic guitar and peedose
which surround Paycheck's story -song

Philadelphia International ZS93732 (CBS)
ATLANTA

a

JOHNNY PAYCHECK- Drinkin' And Drivir' (3ó)3k m
ducer Billy Sherrill, writer: G. Gentry, publisher. Taytdrae
Wilson BMI. Epic 950818. Paycheck's latest from hone a
bum is exactly what the title implies, a drinkin' and

Come Easy (3:25); producers
Eddie Levert. Dennis Williams, writers E Levert, O. Williams,
M Jackson. publishers Mighty Three BMI/Rose Tree. ASCAP

LEAH DARN -My Love

to

voices sunup,

Can't Get Enough Of You (3:21); pv
ducer Bob Montgomery; writers Johnny Slate/Dannr 8p,i
son, publisher House of Gold, BMI RCA 11111885 Awoe. o
vocal performance gives an entra boost to this melon It
lowup to "Ain't Got No Business Dom' Business Todar ha
si
duction builds nicely and with good feeling, nice toudis
acoustic guitar and piano provide pleasant accents

1880 (RCA)

recommended

-rhythm and steel -and background

Coulee's voice and snot

MANCINI AND JDB -Man's World

Denny Dianle, writers

BONNIE POINTER -1 Can't Help Myself (3:49); producer.
Jeffrey Bowen, orders B Hohand. L Ooze,. E Holland 1r

a

Peter

-Turn

NAN

is

backed by

THE ROLLERS

On The Radio

Country

lack
Bull BMI/Twelf Street /Whiffle, ASCAP. GRP GS2503 (Arista).
Bollll has a powerfully strong and evocative voice. Here she is
backed up with a;atr and rob flavored arrangement and

Bay City Arista ASO476

punch.

arrangement

-

sic BMI Charisma CA3503 (Polydor)

Dennis
DeYoung. publishers. Stygaan Song /Alpo ASCAP AdM 2206
Queen and Supertramp come to mind listening to this high
STYX -Why

Ufa

The Love 01
ANGELA 80FILL -What I Wouldn't Do (For
You) (3:23); producers Dave Grusin, Larry Rosen, writers
Perncone, Denise Utl, publishers- Roaring Fork /Purple

-a

top 30

dart

New Companies
Idea Productions formed by Joe
Cantwell tu handle artist management, promotions, booking and concert productions. First artist is Colleen Collins. Address: P.O. Box 39,

3rd & Mill Sts., Bridgeport, Pa.,
19405. (215) 277 -6469.
*

*

Peter Scher Productions Servlee-s,
Inc. formed to provide management
and tour coordination. First artist is
singer /songwriter Jim Bashian. Address: 620 E. 20th St., New York
10009. (212) 777 -1460. Los Angeles
telephone is (213) 652-7011,

*

*

*

*

entertainment
company featuring their song writing and arranging. Address: 701
Seventh Ave., New York 10036.

*

as an

*

*

P.O. Box 31. LaCrosse, Wis. 54601,
(6091 703-1922

*

*

Alan Voting Promotions established to sere as independent representative for new artist and record
companies specializing in country.
Address: 16532 Kingsbury S(,
Granada Hills, Calif. 91344. .368 -872.

Music Circle

j

i

5,

*

*

career. Address:

Nashville

30203.

*

Rubenstein -Chanin Productioat
for music productions. and K4 Vil
sic, publishing company. formed by
Warren M. Rubenstein. Alvin M.

Chanin, Thom Page and Alfred Md.
ton Tennant. Address: 1405 Locust
Street Building. Philadelphia 19101
(215) 735 -6695.
*
Companies, Inc., I

recording, production and manage
ment firm, formed by Harold B
Kern, president. Attorney Jay 1.*
Levy heads up business affairs- Address: 155 N. La Peer Drive. LasAre
geles 9Q04ß.12131271.5195

*
*
Buenaventura

*

Production
formed hs Bill Van Buskltk and
Rikki Productions formed by Kith
Lugo to produce musical shows fa
Las Vegas, Lake Tahoe and Rene
Address: 100 W. Lemon, Mom,.
Calif. 91016, (213) 358 -0915.

*

L.C.L. Promotions formed by
Curt and Lor Laws, promoting
country musai esclusivcly. Address:

*

11

of an artists

Starbound

Seth Production Inc. formed by
Charles and Barbara Perrie and

Le'tell Charles

aspects

*

*

Heartbeat Records formed by
Steve Stevens and Gary Grant of
Rockheat Productions. First single is
"Here Comes The Night " / "Blow It
Up," by the Stocks. Address: P.O.
Box 1921. Grand Central Station.
New York 10017.
*

Music Row Productions funned
by Roger West, formed!, with
United Talent. Firm will handle all

*

*

Airwaves Records formed by Tan
DiPierro, Wayne Duncan, Marl
Erik Schneiderman. John Has and
Mark Sweeney. First artist signed ro
the label is Posey & Powell. Address
625.3 Hollywood Blvd., Los Angela
90028, (213) 463 -9500.

*

*

*

Lucky Bull Music termed as e
partnership M Str:uh Hamilton.
lianes Bullock and dames Bullodi.
ec

Ave.,

Angeles 90034, (213) 2(1(954
124-444""'"--3t45-r9TtTT

Los
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General News

`Dixie' Firm
Celebrating
Anniversary

Closeup

SOH

MARIty

\ lilt

N\11

RS- Sunisal. Island II Ps9,42
timer lines). Produced by nub
Maley, .Ales Sadkin,
Bob. Marley one of the 'Os Icad
ing symbols of black rage and exponents of reggae. has never been
known to pull punches in terms ai
spreading his political message
However. ssnung aller 144 scar',
tame "Kass" LP, "Survival" t? akin
tea swill kick. In the head Ironicalls
this n his mat csxnmenad effort

I1,

\',I

rs

' uon

"Afmj l'nor.- a

steeped in the
Rastafarian religion to

Jamaican

which Marks subscribes "Hoe
good and AID pleasant « r.wllt hr,

&li rGutand*WI

To sire the

anni

r ouron ot all .afro-ans.- he sings

Arend with

r
-

catch, hstsk Marley .N
lineup vs31,,Irsts sailed the I- Threes
provide much of the charms
rote Drop" is more of a direct
can for action "So feel this drumbeau (s a Mots within plartne a
Aiding Resisting against the Sp"The song has a dosing energy
a

part which rs assn ()raided by the
born sedan
Though a n wmcwhat of a con_ tndreooa
in messages. "Ride Natty
Ride nererthclas shows Marles's
,gensaderable sctiai skills. The subilc
_guitar wort of Junior Man to on the
cal 'mob mg. The hnes sas that
'the current social system is so mor-

' alb bankrupt that it will Inesiwbly
crumble under its own weight without any action shad cucr from the
_oppressed

-

.

-

Corruption and defectors from
the movement err the subject of
" Ambush In The Night" The dangerm Marks's Isms hcrc a that

i.

NARAS In Atlanta
Awaits Yule Party
ATLANTA -The local chapter of
of Recording

the National Academy

Arts and Sciences hosts its for
Christmas party Wednesday 12) at
the Admiral Benhow Inn hcrc at 6
t

P-m.

The party is in recognition of the
growth of the music business on the
Southeast and invitations have been
extended to the Atlanta Songwriters
Asset., the Jazz Forum- the American
Federation of Radio and Television
buts. the Screen Acton Guild and
other groups and Individuals related
to the music industry here.

Interested parties can contact
Bab, Richardson at the Atlanta
NARAS office at (404) 673 -6425.

Firm Clark Acts
LOS AKUI LES -Acts of every
Wipe have been booked as guess on
Dick Clark's annual New Year's
Rotkin' Eve" special, set for Dec. 31
'En ABC -TV. Set are Blondie. the
i age
cop e.
'Utknage Boys. th

'

tic and

Barn

nilow.

w

.l

11+

.;sic
i,.Iri se.li to

rth MOW than Sii
;n1

gs

curs

tr

Preslcr,

iir,

iii-

i

iI

I

l,utll.l

I

Argo

and

[no Soils,

Bob Marley
they tend to foster an "us and them"
mentality. However, with Its honest

passion and seductively tropical
rhythm, "Ambush" is hard to knock.
Side two opens with the LP's best
scmg. "So Much Trouble In The
World" ranks with Marley's earlier
"Exodus" and "Get Up, Stand Up"
In the pantheon of reggae classics.
The arrangement is complex for reggae with moody keyboard work. sensluse acoustic guitar and a solid
hook. The lyrics arc general enough
to be applicable to eservone. When
Marley bemoans "IVe the street
people talking/ We the people snuggling" the listener does not have to
relate it solely to Jamaica or Africa.
"Zimbabwe" is not going to endear itself to Rhodesia's ex -prime
minister Ian Smith, or to many
mainstream Amcncans for that matter. To wit: "So amt in arm, wilt

will fight this little
"As with all the songs, the

arms / We
struggle

rhythm

is so inherently
easy its forget

danceable
the listener

-if

that its
wants -and surrender to the heal.
"Top Rankin'" and "Babylon
System" are good but ordinary reggae songs which repeat the afore mentioned messages Thc title cut. a
searing soundtrack for Third World
troubles. closes the LP by biting the
listener know Mrles, right outlasts
any piece of vin'. r \sty DARLING

Records.

Also included m the first prize
were tickets to John's Atlanta concert and Its "Vtcum Of Lose" album. Second prize was an all -expense paid trip to John's Dallas
concert and a copy of the album
while third place winner received
tickets. album and a John tour
jacket.

FBI Nabs 8,000
Tapes In Texas
WORTH -Tape duplicating
equipment and more than 8.000 allegedly counterfeit lapes were seized
by FBI agents in the Ft. Worth area
in what the agents call a raid on the
major distributor of counterfeit
recordings for the Southwest. Authorities valued the haul at between
S10 and 515 million.
The agents hit two locations. J. J.
I

I

warehouse. hush allegedly owned by Jerry May. which the
agents said were both factories for
alleged counterfeit recordings of
product issued by every major
record company.
Seized were 288 masters, bin -loop
duplicators. Scadta. Shelton and
Besseler wrappers. master and slave
machines, and raw materials including pancakes. blank tapes. cartridges, and "hundreds of thousands" of alleged counterfeit labels.
on
40 -foot trucks In haul
matena
away the se
Sales and

a

.

president of the fowl.
ss,is an original partner with Norbert
Putnam and l)asud Briggs in Dana
Music which the three established
noire than nine years ago. Due to the
lack of exposure of the Danor catalog outside Nashville. Seals decided
to exit the firm.
Three sears ago. Seals. formed a
partnership with Irving /Almo publishing and established Down 'N
Dixie. The firm proved helpful for
all involved It was an opportunity
for Irving/Alma to expand its publishing expertise into Nashville. and
it was an opportunity for Seals to
uullrc the worldwide connections Ins mg/ Akio had to offer

We marred that sou Just don't
jump right unitssomething like opening a Nashsdle office," explains
Lance Freed. frsmg /Aimo's execuuse vice president We wanted to
lei it grow naturally and slowly "
u

Seals opened Down 'N Dirac in a
one room office with Just a piano

telephone. Toratc, Down 'N
Dixie is celebrating its most successful year with singles and album
tracks that include "Don't Take It
Away" by Conway Twiny, "Honks
Tonk Angel" by El is Presley. "In
Our Room" by Roy Head. "Let's Try
To Fall In Love Again" by Donna
Fargo. and We Had It All" by
Dohie Gray.

and

Deaths

Births
Daughter. 1 Iona ills, to singer
t beryl Aside, Krebs und David
Krebs, copresident of ( olurmpuran
( unununlcalions ( ore., In New 5 ark
lust Iuuulb. Koch , fin. nouages a1
Nugent, .1erustnitl and others.

.lusepli NI. Bailey. till. jars singer,
in Atlantic (it) last month after a
lung Illness. 1le sane briefly with
Duke Ilingioti s band.

1

1

l

Norman Malkin, 61. who operated
Lansdowne Music many years In ( alIfnrnlu, Nov. 27 ut San Marcos, C alit.

Iss

Donis Rousso..

Special MCA Prizes For John Tour
LOS ANGELES -MCA Distnb
wag
ag Corp. promoted an El ton
,John conter bed on with Its recent
National tour whereby a Magna,
non video machine and fuse srdcodisks were part of the first prize
The contest was held in Atlanta
through the coopenuon and sponsorship of Tunic Records stores.
\I....,.,
'ssZGC -FM and MCA

1

I11

-

%

Ill

it.I. srnllp is is

muswalty
The album opens with "A akc l' p
And l Ise- where the ntcssaee is not
soosertly political and in be Interpetted as a call (Of er enone's per

amal freedom Mat remarkable is
the jar/ touch given this reggae song
I steamy saxophone solo midway
through and the use of a horn see -

\

Still Hsi

Lifelines

a

Son, Darces Alcsander, lu 1 analog
and Art Farkas Nos. Iii in Fresno,
('alit. Father Is program director at

Ile

was the composer of "ulster
u national hit in the 1940,

Banjo,"

KFIG -FM.

and published many country wings.
Ile Is sunired by his widow. Marjorie; his mother and Ihrer brother.

Daughter, Cory Nicole, to Darlene
and John French NO,. 22 in 'Iule.
Father Is pianist with Rodney Lay &
the Wild West.

,lrthn (:iascock. 27, homer bassist
with Jethro Tull, Nov. 18 of a Inert
ailment. He was with the group three
) syin.

Son. Joshua Mkhael, to JoAnne

Barn Rothman Nm. 22 In Ins
Angels. Father is un entertainment
and

Rock Rocking
Hot 100 Chart

attorney.
Daughter. Gina Deanna, to Pally
and Frank J. Russo Nos. 5 in Providence, R.I. Father is president of
Gemini Concert Productions.

LOS ANGELES -Hard ruck is
happening on this week's Hot 100.
with a number of hard -textured sinsic, climbing the chart with stars, including Jefferson Stanhip's "Jane"
at 26, John Cougar's "I Need A
Lover" at 29. Foghat's "Third Time
Lucky" at 38, Blackfoot's "Train,
Train" at 45, Mistress' "Mistrusted
Love" at 60 and Rainbow's "Since
You've Been Gone at 61.

Marria9es
Scull

1

stung, vice president and

general manager of Plckwick's retail
division, to Linda Sloan Nos. 25 in
Miami Beach. She is special projects
coordinator for Pickwick retail there.

Climbing without scan are AC/
DC's "Highway To Hell" at 47.
Triumph's "Lay It On The Line" at
86 and Hounds' "Under My
Thumb.' bubbling under at 110.

Resin main. lead singer of REO
Speedwagon, to Denise McCall in
Lm Angeles recently.
C.

The firm also had cuts by Demis
Ruussas, Con Hunley. Lobo. Pure

Prairie League, Charley Pride.
Merry Clayton. Brenda Lee. Gary
Wright James Brown. Mills Jaek on

Law Lectures Institute

and Isaac Hayes. Jerry Reed. Tanya

Tucker. Anne Murras. Ronnie Sessions. the Rockets. Glen Campbell.
Johnny Rivers. Diana, and Sammy

presents

The Nationally Recognized Copyright

Johns.

Melville

The company's staff wntcrs include. in addition to Seals. Eddie
Setscr and Mark Gray. Bill Bowman
is in charge of getting the material
heard. Additionally. Gray doubles
as lead vocalist of the Warner /Curb
group Exile. Irving /Almo /Down 'N
Dixie encourages intercompany
writing projects. Irving wnter Richard Kerr. author of Dionne Warwick's hit "I'll Never Love This Was
Again." and several Barry Manilow
hits, was in Nashville writing with
Seals. The duo came up with several
songs, one of which will be recorded
by Demis Rouuos.

producer. Seals has worked
with many acts in the past. and will
be geeing involved more as a producer in the coning year (Inc ul his
/ni11.,l prrrjcc)s is ihr pruulucii.rn of a
ruco. I rankle Miller album for
Chrysalis Records. Seals and Miller
wrote a number of songs together
that will be utilized on Miller's
forthcoming album.
As

a

www.americanradiohistory.com

Nimmer

Prulessur of law at UCLA and author of
the delrmuve treatise Nonrtter on Copyright

An Intensive Two-Day Course on Copyright
Professor Nimmer will deliver a six -hour lecture each

day
(9 am -noon and 1:30 pm -4:30 pm) covering the entire law of
copyright. The many new problems posed by the Copyright Act
of 1976 will be analyzed in depth. A question period will follow
each days lecture.
In order to be assured of participation in this unique and
valuable course, application for enrollment should be made as
early as possible.
Tuition for course and syllabus: $275.

Law Lectures Institute

Seals. having recorded for several
labels in the past has recently signed

with Elektra and will hasrc a single
released after the first of the sear.
Produced by the Hamer. of which
he is a member. Seal; single is I1led
"One Night Honeymoon." Thc Iliamen arc Joe Osborn, bass; Larne
Londin. drums; Reggie Young, gui.
lar; Bobby Thompson, guitar and
banjo! and Seals.

B.

Authority

715 Malcolm Avenue /Law Angeles California 90024 i2131 475.402

Enclosed is my check or money order payable to Law Lectures Institute
Please send me
_- enrollment tickets iii' 5275 each) for the copyright
course in the indicated city
LOS ANGELES

O NEW YORK

0'le...

lanuary 11-12.1980. Beverly Hilton Hotel
Beverly Hills
lanuary 17.18, 1980. New York Sheraton Hotel

Print

Name
Street rSode

cry / zip
telephone
Rotund

1

Parr

1

ran mus until n dais pria In lecture
Iwo refund until nn. earl, prior m tanner
No
thereafter

tof.

a
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Joel Whitburns Latest Release!

The Complete History of
Billboard's
"Hot 100" Charts!
From ABBA to ZAPPA. Each Page Packed With Information About
Every Artist & Single to Hit Any of Billboard s Pop Charts From January,
55 Through December, '78?
Over 3600 Artists & 14.000 Singles Listed!

Plus Much

More...

Complete Title Section yvith
All titles cross- referenced
alphabetically ri!ghest position record reached Year of peak
popularity Title Artist Various versions of same title ranked
according to popularity
Chronological Listing of All #1 Records
Photographs of the Top 100 Artists
Top Artist Achievement Section listing artists with
The most
charted records The most #1 records
The most weeks in the #1
position The most Top 10 records The most consecutive Top
10 records
The most Top 40 records The longest chart span
Records of Longevity (30 or more weeks charted)
Top 10 Hit Creators Section listing: Top labels Top songwriters
Top producers Top arrangers Top publishers
Full -color cover
Over 660 pages
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Terms 8 Conditions
Check or money order for full amount ln U.S. 501180
must accompany order. U.S. orders add $1.25 for
postage and handling. Overseas orders add $5.00 Per
book and $1.00 per supplement All Canadian orders
add 15% to total (unless paid in U S. dollars)
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Please send me
hardcover edition(s) of Joel Whltbum's Top Pop Artists
Singea 1955 -1978 at $6000 each

Angst

Please send me
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Symbols indicate artist had
other hits on the Country,
Soul, Easy Listening or
1940 -1955 Pop charts
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Record title

'72..... ...

Top Country Singles '49 -71
Top Soul Singles '49.71 ..

Symbols indicate Christ-

mas. Instrumental, Novelly.
Comedy, Spoken or Foreign
Language records

i

somcomr editlonls) of Joel Whitbum's Top Pop Artists
Singles 1955 -197e at 550.00 each
In addition, I'd like locomplete my Record Research
collection with the I011owlng books
and supplements
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Sulppfernenb ......
$10 each
Pop Annual '55-77 (Hnrdcover)t
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STROKES SHAREHOLDERS

Integrity President
Cutting $ Corners
Is)

LOS

SOHN SIPPEL
ter, which includes December.
which his annual report states provides 205 of annual sales volume.
Hartstone, a 40 -year industry veteran from the time he worked as a
teenager in his father's Boston retail
operation, termed the current industry period as "the deepest industry
depression" he has known.
Much of Integrity's downturn was
blamed on mall -lease involvements
made in 1977 and 1978, which were
effected in a strong upward period.
Hailstone explained that projected
capital expansion based on those
two excellent years has forced store
expansion currently into a debilitatingS1.5 depreciation annual figure.
Of the six outlets to be opened in
fiscal 1980, two are out of state.
Hartstone slated. Thus far, he feels
the out -of -state stores show good
promise. but he cautioned it was too
early to make a firm judgment.
Two stockholders said they felt
that as Integrity grew to the nation's
second largest chain, it lost the personal ability to serve customers. One
stockholder mentioned he thought
Music Plus, a 16 -store chain here.
was doing a better job in that area.
Ironically, Lou Fogelman and Dave
Marker were top executives with Integrity when they broke away five
years ago and formed the chain.
When queried as to why Integrity
is opening more stores in an area like
the South Bay, where it already has
stores. Hartstone pointed out that
clustering stores is a proven boon if
the vicinity is a good market area.
Hartstone stated his legal counsel
is attempting to have the Superior
Court judge who decided against Integrity's legal fight to get action to
force Firemen's Insurance to cover
its alleged seven -figure shrinkage
losses of the mid-'70s to provide a

ANGELES- Though dis-

gruntled shareholders of Integrity
Entertainment Corp. dominated the
annual meeting here Thursday (29)
at the Beverly Wilshire with their
own ideas for improvement,
founder /president Lee Hartstone
indicated the present 143 -store
chain is rapidly streamlining its
stores setup and paring overhead.
Hartstonc emphasized the present
143 -store chain will add only six
more outlets by the end of fiscal
1980. Improvement internally is the
thrust of management, he added.
In the past 29 months. during
which Integrity closed 27 stores, the
profits and losses endured from
those closings have equalized financially, he added.
Selling. general and administrative costs dropped 7.9% from the
quarterly period ending June 30.
1979, to its most recently reported
quarter. ending Sept. 30. Integrity
has reported to the Securities and
Exchange Commission, he stated
supportively. He would not make
any projection on the present quar-

Disks By Garner
á Spark GNP Action
LOS ANGELES -GNP Crescendo Records has gone to local Su¿p perior Court to get a court decision,
is; clearly establishing its rights to 18
Erroll Garner masters recorded in
the '40s.

The filing alleges that defendant
CC
Martha Glaser, Garner personal
to manager and co- executor of his eseD

W

V

á

tate disparaged the plaintiff's right
to these masters to GNP French af-

foliate, Vogue, in
claims the masters
Crown and Modern
whom GNP Records

writing. GNP
date back to

trial transcript

Records, from
acquired them.

so the

verdict can be
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about 90 days ago. His replacement was Jerry
son. Last word from the Sunnyvale area is that thesakq
more than one million tape cutouts, negotiated
bi
Request Records, Miami, Fla., is still stalemated by if,
bankruptcy judge in charge.
Despite the general sluggishness of the economy
and
failed attempt previously to launch a label. veteran ar.
ranger -producer Jimmie Haskell has begun his own h.
bel in L.A. which, in the beginning. will place emphau,
on MOR product.
Called Horn Records, the independently distributed
label has released its first single, "Stinger" by a study
band called Psychic with the fhp side being 'Take
Chance."
"I've always wanted to start a label." begins Haskeii
who has in his 20-year career arranged or produced rra.
serial for Rick Nelson. Herb Alpert, Kenny Rogen
and
Dionne Warwick. "I tried to scan a label I years ago btu
I didn't have anybody handling distributors and
I found
I had an awkward time relating to distributors se
dropped it as quickly as possible."
Then Haskell met Ken Ayoub. who worked in market.
ing for RCA Records Canada. and who is now market
ing director for Horn. The idea of a label turned álo,
reality two months ago when the single shipped.
Oblivion: dial the number for Infinity Records 'Ratio,
York and you get a polite response, "MCA Records,".,
Still at label offices in New York at week's end Wen
Barry Reiss, business affairs senior vice president, Col
Mankoff, finance /marketing, vice president and Peer
Gideon, promotion vice president, while on the Wm
Coast Bud O'Shea, coast general manager and Rick
Swig, field promotion manager, were around. Also in
Gotham, Jay Morgenstern was still running the publisher wing, Infinity Music.... There is a reponed upsurge in sales of Ravel's "Bolero" following its ream.
mendation in the hit film "10" as mood music for sex
It's not often that U.S. labels follow the lead of their
Canadian affiliates- usually the other way around -but
A&M Records is shipping in 500 promo copies of Joe
Jackson's current north of the border 45, I'm The
Man." presumably to gear up for its U.S. release to fol.
low "ft's Different For Girls."
Efforts to get the Beatles together for a benefit concert
for the Cambodian refugees and Vietnam "boat" people
have resulted in Paul McCartney planning a benefftconcert in London along with Elton John and Eric Chpena
McCartney planned the concert after he receivedan appeal from U.N. Secretary General Kurt Waldheim
McCartney also agreed to do a concert with the other
three Beatles. but prospects for such an event look dim.

gone:penis.

County Avenue, Secaucus, N.J. 07094
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Swoosh! `Star Trek' Promotion Lifts Off
NEW YORK -When the Starship
Enterprise blasts off in 800 theatres
around the country Friday (7), "Star
Trek -The Motion Picture" will be
the beneficiary of an involving promotional and marketing campaign
linking CBS Records and Famous
Music.
CBS, one of 45 licensees of Star
Trek product, will release the soundtrack LP in conjunction with the
Paramount film's premiere. CBS artists Bob James and Maynard Ferguson will also release singles versions
of the new "Star Trek" theme written by Jerry Goldsmith, who has
scored the entire film. Meco, on
hlanca Records, is also planr

ROMAN KOZAK

ning a disco single.
Famous Music, the publisher of
the soundtrack, has already made
available the sheet music and folios
of the score to music stores and
schools through Charles Hansen.
The music publisher has coordinated various displays in music
stores, and has provided marching
band arrangements so that the new
theme will be played at halftime
during the Rose Bowl football game,
and other such events.

Marvin Cane, president of Famous Music, says the company is
stressing the new "Star Trek" theme
in its promotions. For instance, he

e

Oonexions. the only custom coach company authpRed by the C C for interstate
carnage, owns maintains and constantly updates the wand's largest fleet of new diesel
powered MCI's specifically built for touring Ialem with all the cortventences of home Stall
in video 8 audio cassettes. cola TV AM /FM quad. CO radio. air conditioning,
telephone, tS combination sale All in roomy. stunning inferiors, unsurpassed for quality
and comfort Huge rear staterooms. spacious Iront lounge areas. steeps tO to
15
comtonabty From gig lo gig -Oonexions guarantees your safe. prompt arrival (Gosi
used coaches for sale.) For details call Gaspar Daman!, at (201) 0004140
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Nary
Lord Lawrence Olivier has been cast as cantor- father
in "The Jazz Singer," in which Neil Diamond doubles
between acting and composing the film's music.... Dave
Knight, who recently left the Starwood as talent buyer,
and Connie Weinschenk of Epic Records were burned
out of their separate L.A. apartments when the building
was destroyed by fire Thursday (22) while Ringo Starr s
Hollywood Hills digs suffered 5135,000 in fire damage
Wednesday (28) when chimney sparks ignited the roof.
... Record pressing facilities are girding for another
round of raw materials price boosts early in 1980.
Genesis Of A Song: Back in 1932, composer Jay Gorney was asked by producer J.J. Shubert to write a boy loses -girl song for a new review. "Americana." "l had this
strain in my head and went to E.Y. Harburg for a lyric."
says Gorney, who turns 83 Dec. 12. " Harburg suggested
a guy -loses -job approach." Shubert never liked the song,
but used "Brother, Can You Spare A Dime ?" in the show.
Former Billboard space salesman and erstwhile DJ
Bill Moran hosts a six -week course at Sherwood Oaks
Experimental College in Hollywood on Tuesday nights
at 7:30 p,in. Freddy Perren, Joe Smith, Al Schlesinger,
David Gates, Noel Monk, Jo Bergman, Michael O'Shea
and Mike Harrison are among those who will dissect the
industry.... Tower L.A. area stores selling CBS Records
at $4.88 and $5.88, with the new reissue series at $2.99
and $3.99.... Big Ben's offering $7.98 and 58.98 list on
all labels at $5.99. A new Valley store on Sepulveda
Blvd.. called the Record Store. advertising the new
Eagles, Rod Stewart, Styx, Dylan, Tom Petty, Commodores, Toto and Cheap Trick, among others, at S4.99,
with "Tusk" at $9.54. A call to the store indicated that
ownership of the place would not be disclosed.
At presstime, word from Nashville was the GRT Corp.
manufacturing plant had been padlocked by the U.S.
marshal there over the Nov. 23 weekend. John Healy,
chief operating officer of the company which has been in
the throes of Chapter XI bankruptcy procedure, could
not be contacted for comment. The Nashville operation
was believed to be a moneymaker for the firm. Chuck
Duncan, who had been managing the plant, left there
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Dave Garroway, the long -time WMAQ -AM, Chicago,
jazz jockey who later hosted his own NBC -TV network
show for many years as well as hosting the "Today
Show," has undergone brain surgery and is convalescing
slowly at St. Luke's Episcopal Hospital, Houston. Don't
call him. but do send him letters and cards.... Former
Beatles producer George Martin is Cheap Trick's new
studio mentor. He'll guide their next album at his Mr
Studios Montserrat in the British West Indies next Feb-

appealed.

When the "Coach Charter Company of the Year" with
20 of the most luxuriously fashioned, custom designed, sleek, modern touring buses ever put on
the road throws in 3 million dollars in liability
insurance ... they're backing their service and your
tour -to the hilt! And they don't stop there!

area

Insidelrock

Etiquette Label Gets New
LOS ANGELES -Etiquette Records, the Vancouver, Wash. -based
label known to collectors because it
signed and issued records by many
Northwest acts in the mid- I960s, is

being revived.
Roger Hart, Kent Morrell and
Buck Ormsby, all natives of the
scene in that era, arc bringing
back
the label to reissue hard to get albums. The only release scheduled so
far is "Northwest Collectors Edition." a six-ablum set featuring previous releases by the Wailers, the
Sonia, Gale Harris and Paul Revere
and the Raiders. Though included,
the latter act recorded for Hart's
Sande label early in its career.
Park Avenue Records of Portland,
Ore., is handling distribution of the
1.000 copies of this LP. There are no
www.americanradiohistory.com

life

plans to release more material
though each album in the set may be
released separately if there is demand. Etiquette is not signing any
new acts at present.
The set retails for S50 and any
single albums would retail for $5.99.

Reelect Bob Taylor
MEMPHIS -Bob Taylor has been
reelected to his fourth term as president of the Memphis Federation of
Musicians Local 71. Incumbent
Jamieson Brant will serve a fourth
term as vice president.
Reelected to the Board of Directors were James Mitchell, Gordie
Reinhardt, and Glen Crawford.
Dick Steff was elected delegate
the 1980

AFM convention.

publisher is now making its
Christmas calls to MOP. stations in
behalf of its perennial "Silver Bells"
says, the

and in the calls the "Star Trek'
theme is always mentioned.

The Columbia soundtrack

for a Dec.

LP u

will use
the same graphics as the motion ph.
turc. with three actors' faces looking
out of a rainbow. Inside the jacket
will be a four color picture of the Enterprise space ship. "suitable for
framing," says Gary Spellman. prod
um manager for Columbia Records.
The CBS campaign for the film
will be coordinated with Paramount
with the various properties cross tagged on promotional items and
posters. CBS branches are beingsent
posters, album slicks, merchandising
set

10 release. and

mobiles, standups and other selling
aids including some film trailer
The branches will also arrange lot
special screenings of the film.
Radio spot campaigns will run on
those stations playing the theme,
and various radio promotions and
contest tie-ins are now being a
plorcd. Local pnnt campaigns will
also run in markets showing strong
retail sell through for the $8.98 LP.

Move V.M. Music
LOS ANGELES -V,M. Music
Publishing, a publishing -production
company that is an extension of G
nadian -hased Jomark Publishing.
has set up Los Angeles offices
Heading the offices will be Joel Wets
man and Mark Wertntan. The o('
0 Sunset

Blvd.

Wells Fargo would like to see you on the stage.
Climb aboard. If you're in show business, we know your business. We have
a team of banking pros whose sole responsibility is serving people and companies in
the world of entertainment.
Whether you need a real estate loan or a checking account, investment advice
or a trust fund -we're your kind of people.

Entertainment Industries Center
Wells Fargo Bank

Austin V. Casey /Vice President and Manager
Entertainment Industries Center and Beverly Hills Office
9600 Santa Monica Boulevard, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. (213) 550 -2295
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